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Abstract 
Dynamics, harmony, and discord: A systems analysis of teacher-pupil-parent 
interaction in instrumental learning. 
How does interpersonal interaction amongst teachers, pupils and parents affect teaching 
and learning experience? This research addresses this question, and aims to 
" examine each of the N+2 relationships within the teacher-pupil-parent triangle 
" explore the dimensions of responsiveness and control 
" Consider the possibility of conflict resolution through reframing individual 
constructs 
A violin teacher's `studio' provides a unique setting for an exploration of interpersonal 
relationships between parent, teacher and pupil because a) the learning often takes place 
on a one-to-one basis and involves high levels of parental support, and b) the 
relationship between parent, pupil, and individual teacher often spans several years, 
thereby encompassing many life changes experienced by the three participants. 
A systems framework, emphasizing the interconnectedness of elements within and 
between social systems, brings coherence to a diverse theoretical field that includes 
concepts of interpersonal relationships, family communication patterns, effective 
teaching and home-school relations. The parent-teacher-pupil triangle is considered in 
this study as a microsystem embedded within a nest of larger social systems, central to 
the musical development of the pupil and integral to the personal and professional 
satisfaction of all three participants. 
Phase one of this research employed a quantitative survey to examine how learning and 
teaching experience was influenced by the dynamics of responsiveness and control, 
while phase two comprised qualitative methods to explore the processes by which these 
dimensions were operationalised within teacher-pupil-parent case studies. 
Quantitative results and qualitative findings are presented in tandem, creating a bridge 
between nomethetic and idiographic evidence. A typology of `interaction types' is 
proposed, and learning or teaching outcomes associated with each of these are 
identified. Conceptualising the `interaction types' as systems, characterized by 
reciprocity and change, allows for the possibility that teachers, parents or pupils may re- 
frame their interaction style and thus alter their potential learning outcomes. 
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"Often the stories that we remember and tell about 
our own schooling are not so much about what we 
learned, but how we learned and with whom. There 
are stories about teachers we loved, teachers we hated 
and those we feared. " 
(Rousmaniere et al., 1997: 4) 
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Dynamics, harmony, and discord: A systems analysis of teacher-pupil- 
parent interaction in instrumental learning 
Section 1: Background and Methodology 
Chapter 1 
Introduction - Rationale - Theoretical Framework 
Introduction 
A four year old is given a violin by her father. This gift is heavily laden with 
unspoken expectations, aspirations, and conditions. Although unable to articulate 
this, the little girl is aware even then that her relationship with her father is now 
inextricably entwined with this musical instrument that is now part of her life. 
Soon the father chooses a teacher, who the girl loves. The girl does not understand 
the nature of the relationship between the adults, and does not know why it is 
decided after some years that she must have a new teacher, who frightens and 
intimidates her. Eventually there are more teachers, and constant striving to fulfil 
expectations and to hold on to conditional love. 
The gift becomes central to the girl's identity. The father, meanwhile, has many 
other interests and occupations, and is perhaps ignorant of his daughter's need for 
his support, attention, and direction. The girl seeks, in her relationships with her 
teachers, what is lacking in the relationship with her father. 
The violin comes between the girl, who defends her father's wishes, and her 
mother, whose dreams for her child are different. 
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At some imperceptible time the girl begins to believe that playing the violin is her own 
choice, and this conviction inexorably determines her life path, with far reaching 
consequences for her self-esteem and efficacy, friendships, objectives, and values. It 
will be many years before she is able to challenge this belief. 
Thus began my personal engagement with the issue that this research addresses. A 
lifetime as first a violin student, and latterly a professional performer, teacher, and 
mother of a violinist includes a wealth of anecdotal evidence that suggests to me my 
story is not unique. Accounts of parent-pupil-teacher relationships in the context of 
instrumental learning intimate that the power of human interaction to shape our teaching 
and learning experience is both an ageless issue and a relatively unexplored one. This 
capacity of personal relationships to influence learning and teaching experience is 
hinted at in the biography of Clara Schumann, the celebrated nineteenth century pianist 
and composer, whose father was her teacher and mentor. 
`Clara, I have taught you everything, given you everything. Do not forget. His 
hand gripped her chin so tight it hurt. You will never be able to repay me for 
all I have done for you..... ' What did she know of being a daughter? That it 
was a bond never broken. That a daughter given music owed double the duty 
for her father's extra gift. 
(Galloway, 2002: 58-60) 
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The advent of the Japanese Suzuki method of violin teaching, which came to the West 
during the 1960's, and which holds as a central tenet the importance of the parent as 
`home teacher', played a powerful role in highlighting the issue of parent participation 
in the realm of children's instrumental learning. The Suzuki method, however, cannot 
claim sole ownership of the concept of parent-teacher-pupil partnership in instrumental 
learning; it has been demonstrated through biographical evidence (Lochner, 1950, 
Menuhin, 1977, Weschler-Vered, 1986, Milstein et at., 1990, Stern et al., 1999, Lewis et 
al., 2000) that parents, across cultures and historical time frames, have frequently 
involved themselves integrally in the process of their children's instrumental learning, 
and a consequence of this involvement has often been the development of complex 
relationships amongst parent, teacher and pupil. Furthermore, earlier empirical studies 
into the role of parents in instrumental learning (Doan, 1973, Brokaw, 1982, Sosniak, 
1985, Sloboda et al., 1992, Davidson et al., 1996) have indicated that parents, teachers 
and pupils from diverse backgrounds and representing a range of teaching methods, 
have cooperated in pursuit of musical excellence. 
Whilst earlier studies have examined parent involvement behaviours and teacher 
strategies, little research has been undertaken which treats the parent-teacher-pupil 
triangle as an entity, exploring its influence on outcomes for all three participants. To 
my knowledge, previous research in the domain of musical instrument learning has 
neither examined the interpersonal dimensions of responsiveness and control within 
learning partnerships nor explored how these dimensions might influence teaching and 
learning outcomes for each of the participants within those partnerships. Furthermore, 
seldom has previous research into instrumental learning been primarily concerned with 
the processes through which conflicts and reconciliation of goals between parents, 
teachers and pupils arise and reach their resolutions (Peterson, 1989: 330). Thus, this 
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research differs from previous studies in the same domain in its treatment of the parent- 
teacher-pupil relationship as a complex entity in itself, central to the musical 
development of the pupil and crucial in determining the extent to which positive 
outcomes are experienced by all three participants. 
Rationale 
Applied individual music instruction has a long history: many people hold beliefs about 
its value, purpose, or substance, yet little research has been undertaken to support or 
challenge those beliefs. Indeed, "one of the least investigated aspects of traditional 
music instruction is the applied lesson and its modes, methods and procedures" 
(Geringer et al., 1987: 46). Nor have the outcomes of the applied instrumental lesson 
been comprehensively defined or investigated. 
Instrumental teachers do not necessarily possess specialist knowledge of children's 
physiological and psychological developments, nor an understanding of the significance 
of meeting children's individual needs', yet are entrusted in a role and context which 
offers the potential for the teacher to exert considerable influence on the child and his or 
her family (Persson, 1995). The nature of one-to-one teaching, prevalent in 
instrumental instruction, often leads to the development of intense relationships 
involving power relations, trust, and responsibility amongst the learning partners 
(Harris, 2002). This research, which explores parent-teacher-pupil interaction, may 
contribute to sensitivity to these issues and thus indirectly influence improved outcomes 
for teachers, pupils and the parents. 
1 In 2005,57% of English Local Authority instrumental teachers were hourly paid, and of these just 27% 
had qualified teacher status (Hallam et at., 2005). 
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My research has relevance within our present social and political climate, where 
a) many parents see instrumental tuition for their children as desirable (Addison, 
1990). 
b) parental involvement in education is linked with achievement (Scott Stein et al., 
1999). 
c) parents are encouraged to take responsibility for their children's educational 
progress (Stanley et al., 1999, Boulton et al., 1989). 
d) in England tuition on musical instruments is received by large numbers of 
children representing a substantial range of ethnic minority groups and socio- 
economic backgrounds (Hallam et al., 2005). 
e) Playing instruments has been found to be one of the most liked aspects of 
secondary school class music, and even `non-aspiring' pupils want to learn to 
play musical instruments (Lamont et al., 2003). 
Existing research findings in the realm of instrumental learning provide a valuable 
insight into developmental issues such as parent supervision of practice (Brokaw, 1982, 
Davidson et at., 1996) or teacher strategies and use of lesson time (Kostka, 1984, 
Siebenaler, 1997, Gholson, 1998, Duke, 1999a), and have demonstrated cause and 
effect relationships between such factors and pupil achievement. The objective in this 
project, however, was to de-centralize the focus; the parent-teacher-pupil relationship 
was conceptualised as the object of inquiry, wherein "the goals, plans and strategies, 
beliefs, and resources of participants form into identifiable configurations that influence, 
and are influenced by, the social interactions in which people engage" (Peterson, 1989: 
355). My intention was to go beyond action to interaction, and to explore the 
relationships between parent, teacher and pupil, with a view to: 
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a) identifying qualities of these relationships which, in the view of participants, are 
linked with positive outcomes 
b) developing a model of effective parent-teacher-pupil partnerships in violin 
learning. 
The violin teacher's studio, as an educational context, is somewhat unique in several 
respects. First, the violin itself is the most frequently taught musical instrument in 
English Local Authority music provision (Hallam et al., 2005). Second, the learning 
often takes place on a one-to-one basis or in very small groups and in the early stages 
requires high levels of parental support. Third, the relationship between parent, pupil, 
and individual teacher often spans several years, thereby encompassing many life 
changes experienced by the three participants in the learning partnership. The potential 
for the development of close interpersonal relationships, grasped by Downie et al. 
(1974) in their philosophical discussion of teacher-pupil relationships, is often realised 
within the music studio and extended to the teacher-parent connection. 
"It is natural and common for teachers and pupils to come to feel affection 
(a desire for another's welfare and happiness as an individual) for each 
other, because long contact tends in itself to breed it, because they often go 
through painful struggles together (which again tends to foster it) and (in the 
case of small children) because the situation tends to be like a mother-child 
situation and to call forth in the parties something resembling natural 
maternal or filial affection ... We have here the possibility of a teacher-pupil 
relationship ... which is personal in a new sense, meaning `directed to the 
idiosyncratic self" 
(ibid: 160) 
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Finally, the subject matter is a highly subjective and often emotional one, providing a 
fertile context for the development of close personal relationships. 
Theoretical Framework 
This research is a study of interpersonal relationships within the context of a small 
group engaged in joint activity. Murray (1938) first conceptualised human interaction, 
as opposed to individual human behaviour, as the object of the social scientist's inquiry, 
and since then the study of human relationships has developed conceptually and 
methodologically (Murray, 1938, Kelley et al., 1978, Carson, 1969). 
Systems theory provides a framework within which to "focus on the relatedness of 
behaviour in a social setting" (Molnar et al., 1989: 10), bringing coherence to a diverse 
theoretical field, which in the context of musical instrument learning includes concepts 
of interpersonal relationships, family communication patterns, effective teaching and 
home-school relations. Furthermore, modelling a system, in terms of text plus diagram, 
can be a powerful technique for analysing the structure and processes involved in that 
system. Notwithstanding the risk that models may over simplify very complex systems, 
and the fact that a model can never be totally objective and must be acknowledged as its 
developer's conception of the system, representing an observable living system as a 
model may enhance understanding of the researcher's interpretation of the system 
(Whitchurch et al., 1993). 
General Systems Theory is transdisciplinary, providing a theoretical framework for 
conceptualising complex systems of all sorts. Core concepts which systems theorists 
apply universally to systems include holism, whereby a system must be understood as 
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the sum of its components, and reciprocity, whereby any change in one component of 
the system produces change throughout the system. Originally driven in the first half of 
the twentieth century by demands for mastery of complex industrial and military 
systems, by the 1980's systems approaches were being adopted in much work 
concerned with family social science and family therapy. Systems theorists working in 
the social sciences distinguish human systems, as opposed to non-human systems, as 
being characterized by self-reflexivity, which allows individual members of the system 
to make choices about the social reality they wish to construct (Becvar et al., 1996). 
Applied to interpersonal relationships, and now know as ecosystemics, the systems 
approach emerged at least in part from the work of George Kelly. A central tenet of 
Kelly's theory of constructive alternatism, first presented in "The Psychology of 
Personal Constructs" (Kelly, 1955) was the concept that rather than contacting an 
interpretation-free reality directly, human beings build constructs about the world. 
Emphasizing the element of choice, Kelly proposed that humans have the capacity not 
just to represent and respond to the environment, but also to choose to place alternative 
constructions upon it. The concept of alternative constructs is reflected in the 
ecosystemic principle that changes in any part of a system reverberate throughout that 
system and to allied systems, suggesting that members of a social system have the 
potential to choose to re-frame their personal constructs, thereby effecting change in 
themselves and others. "If modern civilization has made one thing abundantly clear, it 
is that when something, even something quite small, in an ecosystem changes, related 
changes manifest themselves throughout that ecosystem" (Molnar et al., 1989: 11). 
Bronfenbrenner (1979) conceptualised human development as a function of progressive, 
mutual accommodation and reciprocal effect between human beings, and of the 
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changing properties of the immediate settings in which those humans live. Fundamental 
to his ecosystemic representation of the human developmental process is the notion that 
development is influenced by a) human interaction within specific settings, b) 
relationships between immediate settings, and c) the larger context in which these 
settings are situated. At the heart of Bronfenbrenner's model lies the microsystem, a 
setting where people engage in face-to-face interaction, featuring mutual activity, 
adoption of roles, and interpersonal relations. 
Parents', teachers' and pupils' collaboration in violin learning, which serves as the focus 
for this research, resembles Bronfenbrenner's microsystem, with the three participants 
each occupying specific roles, engaging in an activity together, and creating the 
dynamics of interpersonal relationships. The microsystem, a context in which the child 
is "engaged in social processes of negotiation of meaning", thus plays a profound role in 
shaping musical identity (Lamont, 2002: 42). O'Neill (1996) argues that the parent- 
pupil-teacher relationship in the context of musical instrument learning can justifiably 
be conceptualised as a bounded internal system, or microsystem, because all three 
participants experience new patterns of action and communication as a direct result of 
the instrumental training, and because many motivational issues can be understood and 
possibly resolved when considered as a function of the microsystem. Like O'Neill, my 
current research treats the parent-teacher-pupil microsystem as an entity that is central 
to the development of the pupil. However, rather than restricting my analysis to the 
outcomes for the pupil, I aim to explore the changing nature of the microsystem and to 
identify interpersonal characteristics which influence the broad outcomes for all three 
protagonists. 
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Of course it is extremely unlikely, if not totally impossible, that this small group would 
function independently, and it is in this respect that Bronfenbrenner's concept of a 
nested arrangement of systems (Figure 1.1) influencing each other is illuminating. 
Bronfenbrenner's model of the embedded layers of microsystem, mesosystem, 
exosystem and macrosystem is more comprehensive than the simpler conception of 
subsystems and suprasystems found in systems approaches to family therapy 
(Whitchurch et al., 1993). According to Bronfenbrenner's view, human agents of the 
microsystem interact and influence each other, and are further influenced by the 
interrelations between this setting and other settings to which they belong. An example 
of this system of microsystems (mesosystem), relevant to the context of violin learning, 
might be that the child's development may be influenced by his or her peer group or by 
the family life, while a parent's experience within the learning triangle may be 
influenced by the demands of work or home. Taking his systems approach further, 
Bronfenbrenner proposes that a member of the original microsystem may be influenced 
by changes in the exosystem - settings that do not involve the person directly, but which 
affect what happens in the microsystem of that person. Finally, Bronfenbrenner defines 
the macrosystem as a culture or subculture, in which the belief systems and ideology of 
the lower order systems are embedded. The microsystem is thus rooted in and reflects 
educational values, concepts of parenting, and the expectations of interpersonal 
relationships in our contemporary culture. 
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Figure 1.1: The microsystem embedded in a nested arrangement of systems (ßronfenbrenner, 1979: 
22-26) 
Macrosystem Exosystem Mesosystem Microsystem 
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A further issue relevant to my exploration of the changing nature of parent-teacher-pupil 
relationships is the notion of ecological transformations (Bronfenbrenner, 1979). As 
noted previously, a rather unique feature of the parent-teacher-pupil association in the 
context of violin learning is its potential to generate an intense human relationship 
spanning many years. It is inevitable in such a case that the participants will each 
experience many life changes: shifts in role, in circumstances, and in activities outside 
of the microsystem. These are the life events which Bronfenbrenner terms as 
`ecological transformations', and which, according to ecosystemic theory, have 
important implications for the microsystem. The consequences of ecological 
transformations have been referred to as morphogenesis, whereby the structure of the 
system is altered (Whitchurch et al., 1993). "The very notion of stable 'needs', constant 
over time and situation, is not tenable. Environmental conditions change, goals change, 
plans change, and actions and interaction designed to satisfy goals change from one 
situation to another" (Peterson, 1989: 344). Bronfenbrenner's model, then, presents "a 
theoretical conception of the environment extending beyond the behaviour of 
individuals to encompass functional systems both within and between settings" 
(Bronfenbrenner, 1979: 7). 
While Bronfenbrenner's model provides a useful framework for this research, it tends to 
be rather focused on the developing child, relating changes in the mesosystem and 
exosystem directly to the child's development. It is in this respect that a model created 
by Henry (1996), in relation to the area of early childhood education, provides an added 
dimension to the framework for my research. Henry's representation of parent- 
professional-child interaction explores each of the dyads within this triangular 
paradigm, and in some senses elucidates Bronfenbrenner's hypothesis that "the capacity 
of a dyad to function effectively as a context of development depends on the existence 
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and nature of other dyadic relationships with third parties. The developmental potential 
of the original dyad is enhanced to the extent that each of these external dyads involves 
mutually positive feelings and the third parties are supportive of the developmental 
activities carried on in the original dyad. Conversely, the developmental potential of the 
dyad is impaired to the extent that each of the external dyads involves mutual 
antagonism or the third parties discourage or interfere with the developmental activities 
carried on in the original dyad" (Bronfenbrenner, 1979: 77) Unlike Bronfenbrenner, 
whose "original dyad" always included the developing child, Henry extends the concept 
of N+2 relationships (primary dyad plus third party) to include an exploration of the 
parent-professional-child triangle from the perspective of a parent-professional dyad, 
with the child occupying the role of third party. From such a perspective, the parent and 
professional have the capacity "to enrich one another's roles by meeting one another's 
needs for information and support" (Henry, 1996: 77), and furthermore to enhance the 
child's life through their interaction with one another. Henry's model captures the 
ecosystemic concept of reciprocity. "In this model, when the two adults in the 
parent/professional/child group offer each other, as well as the child, responsiveness, 
mutual control and involvement, all three members of the group are better able to reach 
out towards the challenges (or resources) of trust, autonomy, and initiative" (ibid: 184). 
An ecosystemic approach accordingly provided an appropriate framework for this 
exploration of the parent-teacher-pupil microsystem in the context of violin learning. 
The specific research questions addressed within this framework were: 
1. How are interpersonal dimensions operationalised within teacher-parent- 
pupil interactions in the context of learning the violin? 
2. How do these interpersonal interactions impact on teaching and learning 
outcomes? 
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3. What is the relationship between control and responsiveness, in the context 
of these teacher-pupil, teacher-parent, and pupil-parent interactions? 
4. What are the aims of teachers, and how do these aims relate to their style of 
interpersonal interaction with pupils and parents? 
Although it was beyond the scope of this piece of research to undertake a 
comprehensive consideration of the microsystem in relation to connected systems, in 
addressing these questions my research aim was to include: 
" An examination of each of the N+2 relationships within the micro system 
" An exploration of the dimensions of responsiveness and control 
" An examination of roles, activity and expectations, within the triangle 
9 Consideration of the possibility of conflict resolution through reframing 
individual constructs 
" An exploration of the influence of ecological transformations, upon the 
microsystem 
The theoretical framework, thus defined, provided the basis for an in depth review of 
literature concerned with my specific research area, encompassing interpersonal 
relationships, concepts of effective parenting, and roles, expectations and outcomes 
within learning partnerships. The literature review, undertaken before I undertook any 
work in the empirical field, is presented in chapter 2. 
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Chapter 2 
Literature Review 
Introduction 
Within the domain of musical instrument learning, little research has been undertaken 
which specifically explores the qualities of teacher-pupil-parent relationships. Our 
knowledge of instrumental teaching and learning has largely been informed by research 
which has attempted to describe, quantify or evaluate specific behaviours within the 
context of instrumental learning, such as parent attendance at lessons and supervision of 
practice (Brokaw, 1982, Davidson et al., 1995, Davidson et al., 1996), teacher strategies 
and style (Gholson, 1998, Hendel, 1995), and use of lesson time (Duke, 1999b, Kostka, 
1984, Siebenaler, 1997, Colprit, 2000). While this body of research tells us much about 
how musical instrumental skill may be acquired, it does not tell us about the qualities of 
interaction between the parent, teacher and pupil which may significantly influence the 
broad teaching and learning outcomes for all three participants. 
Morgan (1998) touched on teacher-pupil relationships from the perspective of 
instrumental teachers. He concluded that these relationships were heavily influenced by 
teachers' own life histories, and in particular past relationships with their own teachers. 
Research undertaken with music education student teachers found that recollections of 
instrumental music teachers included powerful images of teacher identity (Dolloff, 
1999). Dolloff explored the treasury of attitudes and beliefs about teachers conveyed 
through drawings, and found that the use of visual metaphors provided a tool for 
describing "some of the less easily evoked parts of the teaching and learning context" 
(ibid: 207). This methodological approach influenced the design of the research 
discussed in this thesis, which incorporated collection and analysis of pupil drawings of 
the teaching and learning environment. 
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ilallam (1998b) makes the point that although the pupil-teacher relationship contributes 
to determining the level of expertise a pupil is able to acquire, little is known about how 
instrumental teachers actually do interact with their pupils. Analyses of violin lessons 
taught by the Suzuki method (Colprit, 2000, Duke, 1999b), which holds the parent- 
teacher-pupil triangle as fundamental to effective learning, might have been expected to 
produce some interesting data regarding interaction between the three participants. Not 
so; Colprit's study makes no mention of parental input, and Duke recorded very few 
interactions between the parent and either the teacher or the pupil; less than 1% of his 
observations included any overt behaviour directed by the parent (Duke, 1999b). 
Furthermore, while previous research has investigated many aspects of instrumental 
learning, few studies have been concerned with how conflict within these learning 
partnerships, which may lead to drop-out, may alternatively be resolved. Finally, 
research has seldom been concerned with the changing nature of the parent-teacher- 
pupil relationship, an issue that poses particular challenges within the context of 
instrumental learning where a single teacher may be involved with a pupil for a time 
period spanning several life transitions. Perhaps researchers have concentrated on too 
narrow a concept of factors leading to musical achievement, and, as proposed by 
MacGilchrist et al. (1997) in relation to general educational research, we have 
consequently tended to value what we measure rather than measure what we value (ibid: 
5). 
An overview of the literature related to parent-teacher-pupil interaction, in the context 
of instrumental learning, includes diverse bodies of research. The study of this triadic 
relationship has led to a literature review which comprises three basic research areas: 
research concerned with a) concepts of effective learning and teaching, b) concepts of 
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effective parenting, and c) dimensions of interpersonal relationships. Within each of 
these broad areas more specific issues, such as parent involvement, teaching and 
learning strategies, attitudes, roles, outcome expectations, and motivation, have each 
served as the focus of research which contributes to an understanding of the parent- 
teacher-pupil triangle. The review concludes with a proposed model describing 
effective learning partnerships (Figure 2.1). 
The literature review reveals that very similar concepts have emerged from each of the 
three largely separate and distinct areas of research. Repeatedly, the findings of 
research concerned with learning/teaching, parenting, and interpersonal relationships 
alike, place emphasis on the importance of a) shared purpose, goals and role 
expectations, and b) collective efficacy, amongst the human actors involved. 
Furthermore, both of these concepts are characterized, throughout the literature, as 
functions of the dimensions of responsiveness and control. Of particular relevance to 
the present research is Van Tartwijk's (1998) model of effective teaching which 
conceptualizes teacher interpersonal style as being a characteristic of a communicative 
system comprising teachers and students. His model, exploring dimensions of 
proximity, responsiveness and warmth as well as influence and control closely 
resembles Birtchnell's "new interpersonal theory" (Birtchnell, 1993), and dimensions of 
both models strongly echo Baumrind's conception of parenting styles (Baumrind, 
1989). An investigation of parent-teacher-pupil interaction will thus be informed by 
literature concerned with the themes of purpose, role expectations, and collective 
efficacy amongst the human constituents of an educational partnership, and more 
specifically with the exploration of dimensions of responsiveness and control within 
these educational microsystems. These dimensions of responsiveness and control are 
captured in Leary's biaxial model of interpersonal interaction (Leary, 1957), which 
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formed the basis for an investigation of interpersonal relationships in education 
(Wubbels et al., 1993). The Questionnaire on Teacher Interaction (ibid), discussed in 
detail in chapter 3, was drawn on when designing the research instruments used for the 
present research (see Appendix 4). Whilst `responsiveness' and `control' have not 
served as the focus of previous music education research these same dimensions, 
variously referred to as magnitude, respect, personal attitudes, and due regard, emerge 
in results of investigations which have been specifically concerned with the private 
music studio (Hendel, 1995, Duke, 1999b, Hallam, 1998b, Rife et al., 2001). 
Parental involvement in the learning partnership 
Music education research, to date, has provided much compelling evidence that parental 
involvement in the early years of instrumental learning is indeed linked to musical 
achievement. Years of related educational research, theory and wisdom sustain this 
view, strongly suggesting that parent involvement in children's formal schooling is vital 
for their academic achievement (Baker, 1997). 
Early research on the influence of parents on instrumental learning reported positive 
relationships between musical home environments and the musical responsiveness of 
children from these homes (Kirkpatrick, 1962, Shelton, 1965, Wermuth, 1971). These 
findings have been elucidated by more recent research which has approached the subject 
from a number of different perspectives, including a) parent's musical background, b) 
musical home environment, c) supervision of practice, d) attendance at lessons, e) 
parental aspirations and values, f) parental efficacy, and g) family interaction (Davidson 
et al., 1996, Davidson et al., 1999, Davidson et al., 2002, Hallam, 1998b, Hurley, 1995, 
Sloboda et al., 1991, Klinedinst, 1991, Shuter-Dyson, 1990, Addison, 1990, Brokaw, 
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1982, Creech, 2001, Davidson et al., 1995, Zdzinski, 1992, Sosniak, 1985, 
Manturzewska, 1990). 
Some difficulties nevertheless exist in assessing the impact of parent involvement, not 
least of which is the lack of a precise definition of the term. That the assorted research 
foci noted above together fall under the umbrella term parent involvement is a reflection 
of a problem inherent to the larger body of research concerned with parent involvement 
in education. In their comprehensive review, Baker and Soden (1998) draw attention to 
the fact that the term parent involvement is variously used to refer to parental 
aspirations, parental expectations, parental assistance with homework, parental 
attendance at parent-teacher meetings and lessons, general parenting style, and family 
interaction patterns. They also highlight the need for research that will examine 
relationships among different types of involvement, the relative importance of different 
aspects of involvement at different points in the student's life, and the complex 
processes whereby types of involvement interact (ibid). 
Thus, music education research reflects trends in more general educational research, 
where in recent years `parent involvement' has become somewhat of a buzz word, 
attracting a great deal of interest and receiving wide acceptance as a benefit to 
education. The British Department for Education White Paper, Choice and Diversity 
(1992) stated that "Parents know best the needs of their children ... Better even than our 
mostly excellent teachers" (Stanley et al., 1999: 134). In the UK several Government 
reports (Bullock, 1975, Plowden, 1967, Great Britain, 1978, Warnock, 1978, Taylor, 
1977) and the Education Act of 1981 have encouraged parents as partners in their 
children's education. Meanwhile, the American National Commission for Excellence in 
Education (1983), identified parents as children's first and most influential teachers, 
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emphasizing parents' roles in fostering children's inquisitiveness, creativity, and self 
confidence, while actively participating in their schoolwork (Wallace et al., 1991: 131). 
Grolnick (1997) describes parent involvement not as a unitary phenomenon, but rather 
as a multidimensional concept which includes emotional and personal aspects. The 
characteristics of 209 mothers and their children (grades 3-5), as well as the attitudes 
and behaviour of 28 teachers were examined in relation to parent involvement. 
Grolnick proposed a complex hierarchical model of predictors of parent involvement, 
and found that at the level of the microsystem involvement was influenced by qualities 
of the parent-child dyad, parents' thoughts and beliefs about themselves and their 
conceptual constructs related to their own role in their children's learning. This wide- 
ranging conception of parent involvement provides a useful framework for examining 
parent involvement in terms of parent-teacher-pupil interactions within the context of 
musical instrument teaching. 
Parent-child interaction - supervision of home practice and attendance at lessons 
In an experimental study involving beginning band students Brokaw (1982) studied a 
group of parents who undertook supervision of home practice, and found that "while it 
was not surprising to discover a strong relationship between the amount of time a 
student spends practising and the student's achievement in performance, ... the amount 
of time spent by parents in supervising home practice is even a better predictor of 
successful achievement in the initial stages of development" (ibid: 97). Previously, 
Doan (1973) had produced similar results, in his study of seventh and eighth grade 
violin students. Amongst a number of factors, parental supervision of practice and 
parent attendance at the child's concerts were identified by Doan as being significantly 
correlated to student achievement on the violin (ibid: 79). Although Doan was primarily 
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focused on involvement behaviour as it related to the acquisition of musical expertise 
his research is noteworthy in the context of this literature review as it was, like the 
present research, specifically limited to pupils of the violin. A detailed discussion of the 
research instrument developed by Doan will be presented in chapter three. 
Other research has helped to elucidate Doan and Brokaw's findings. In a study of 
American concert pianists, Sosniak (1985) found that although many of the parents of 
her cohort had little involvement in music, their role, which included stimulating and 
supporting practice, had been vital. Sloboda and Howe (1991) concurred with Sosniak 
when they found that high achieving students in a specialist music school had benefited 
from the support and encouragement of parents who, with little formal knowledge of 
music, took responsibility for helping with home practice and for encouraging the child 
to gain and maintain good practice habits. Davidson et al. (1995) demonstrated that 
parental commitment to assisting, encouraging and supporting the child in the early 
stages of learning was a more important predictor of successful musical outcomes than 
any specialist knowledge on the part of the parent. "Without the positive involvement 
of the parent in the process, the highest levels of achievement are likely to remain 
unattainable" (ibid: 44). How, then, might one characterize the communication patterns 
which are typical of these learning partnerships which are deemed to be so successful? 
Parent-teacher-pupil communication and responsiveness 
Some educational researchers have concerned themselves with the qualities and 
objectives of parent-teacher-pupil interactions. MacGilchrist (1997) concluded that a 
fundamental and essential element of effective teaching is good communication. "There 
is instructional communication linked to the subject matter and the learning process, and 
interactive communication linked to the relationship with the learners" (ibid: 48). In her 
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analysis of the former, MacGilchrist identified the capacity of participants to work co- 
operatively, allowing the feelings of teacher, pupil and parent to be respected (ibid). In 
the context of the music classroom Lamont found that the degree to which pupils liked 
their music teachers influenced the development of positive musical identities, "an 
important step on the way to becoming a more sophisticated musician" (Lamont, 2002: 
56). 
An exploration of the perceptions of parents and pupils associated with highly effective 
piano teachers (Duke, 1999a) found close agreement amongst the parents, pupils and 
teachers with respect to objectives, and outcomes of piano study. Although Duke 
cannot claim a causal connection, it is perhaps significant that the respondents in his 
research, who perceived a mutual sense of purpose, considered their piano study to be 
successful. 
Likewise, Jorgensen (1998), in her examination of features of instrumental teacher and 
student decision making, found that the level of agreement on expectations and 
preferences was related to the intensity of conflict or cooperation amongst the human 
actors. Interpersonal communication research suggests that human values, expressed by 
Jorgensen as expectations and preferences, are fundamental and stable, and questions 
the degree of differences that may be tolerated before value differences become an 
obstacle to effective group functioning (Tubbs, 1984). Jorgensen employed the term 
zone of tolerance to describe the margin within which a certain amount of 
incompatibility in expectations and preferences within the instructional triad (in this 
case, teacher-student-student) may be borne (Jorgensen, 1998). 
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Children's feelings of satisfaction in relation to their music lessons were explored by 
Rife et at (2001), who found that differences between the children's and teachers' goals, 
attitudes and objectives in private instrumental lessons were factors that accounted for 
some variability in motivation and enjoyment of music. A detailed discussion of the 
research instrument developed by Rife et at (Music Lesson Satisfaction Scale) is 
presented in chapter 3. The MLSS was specifically relevant to the present research 
which treats enjoyment of music, personal satisfaction and motivation as possible 
outcomes of interpersonal experience in instrumental learning, and Rife's work thus 
influenced the design of the research instrument used for the present investigation (see 
Appendix 4). 
The interactive nature of educative partnerships is emphasized by Johnson (1991) who 
contends that to treat parents as consumers on behalf of their children is to devalue 
children, treating them as the private property of parents, with no individual 
preferences. Her view that students need to be included in negotiations between family 
and school reflects a comprehension of parent involvement as a corporate enterprise. 
A concept of curriculum as an interactive process amongst the teacher, student, subject 
matter, and social conditions inside the classroom, as well as the out-of-school 
community has been explored (Hulsebosch, 1991, Melnick, 1991). An examination of 
this interactive nature of learning entails an evaluation of levels of involvement on the 
part of all constituents. Whilst music education researchers have investigated the 
behaviours of highly involved parents, few have applied the notion of high involvement 
to teachers of musical instruments. This concept, however, has been investigated in 
related research. 
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Through in-depth interviews, Hulsebosch (1991) explored the perceptions and 
motivations of `high involvement' teachers - teachers who maintain a dynamic dialogue 
between the in and out of school lives of their pupils - and found that these teachers 
demonstrated dimensions of mutual control, responsiveness and involvement; 
dimensions which have been acknowledged throughout the literature as qualities of 
effective interpersonal communication (Baker, 1997, Baumrind, 1989, Crozier, 1999a, 
Doan, 1973, Downie et al., 1974, Duke et al., 1998, Hendel, 1995, Henry, 1996, 
Hulsebosch, 1991, Melnick, 1991, Rife et al., 2001, Van Tartwijk et al., 1998, Crozier, 
1999b, Tubbs, 1984). High involvement teachers typically acknowledge and respect the 
child's out of school life, regard the parents as an asset, and describe instances in which 
the skills, knowledge and abilities of the parents are integrated into the classroom 
curriculum (Hulsebosch, 1991: 191). Teacher strategies identified by Melnick include 
communication with parents, with the objective "to find out the parents' hopes and 
expectations for their children, which may be different from what the students want or 
what (the teacher) anticipates" (Melnick, 1991: 201). In pursuing shared objectives 
with their pupils, high involvement teachers share control with the pupil and parent, 
even where this stance may require working out strategies to deal with the complexity 
of mutual control. "High involvement teachers were likely to convey images of 
themselves as engaged in relationships with parents in which there is sharing, 
reciprocity, mutuality, and even intimacy. Low involvement teachers, on the other 
hand, tended to portray themselves as isolated and distant from parents, not only in time 
and space, but also ideologically. " (ibid: 192). While low involvement teachers 
considered the concepts of autonomy and intimacy, in their interactions with parents, to 
be mutually exclusive, "high involvers ... have a reconstructed view of autonomy that 
allows for closeness, not only in their relationships with their students, but also with 
parents and even the community in which they teach. High involvers have interwoven 
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the strands of intimacy and autonomy into their practice, thereby enabling them to 
develop links to the mothers and homes of their students. " (ibid: 199). 
Investigating mutual needs and interpersonal experience amongst parents and 
professionals engaged in the provision of early childhood (pre-school) education, Henry 
(1996) proposed a model of parent-professional-child interaction which reflects 
ecosystemic concepts of circularity and change. Depending on the extent to which 
responsiveness, mutual control, and involvement are manifested, Henry contends that 
the three-way interaction has the potential to meet basic human needs for trust, 
autonomy and control, for all participants. Henry's model is unusual in that it 
decentralizes the focus away from the child. Whereas much research examines parent 
involvement, teacher behaviour, and parent-teacher-pupil relationships in terms of the 
outcomes for the developing child, Henry acknowledges the possibilities for change to 
be experienced by each agent. In this respect Henry's model is of particular relevance to 
this research which treats the parent-professional-pupil trio as a bounded system 
characterized by the key systems concepts of reciprocity and holism, whereby change 
effected by any one individual has the potential to enhance or impair the outcomes 
experienced by any of the other individuals included in the system. 
Collective Efficacy 
Parents who believe that their own presence and effort influence their child's 
achievement tend to act on this belief, and are controlling and facilitative in the 
development of the child's interests (Georgiou, 1999). Bandura (1997) suggests that 
self efficacious parents regard education as a shared responsibility; "The higher their 
sense of efficacy to instruct their children, the more they guide their children's learning 
and participate actively in the life of the school. In contrast, parents who doubt their 
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efficacy to help their children learn turn over their children's education entirely to 
teachers" (ibid:. 246). 
In the context of their children's violin study, recent research (Creech, 2001) has 
suggested that parents who, irrespective of their own musical ability, possess a strong 
sense of self-efficacy construct a role for themselves whereby, in addition to choosing 
the instrument and acting as facilitators, they may engage in behaviour and activities 
which, as noted earlier, have been linked to musical achievement (i. e. providing external 
motivation for the child, supervising practice, instilling focus and discipline in practice, 
attending lessons, communicating with the teacher and responding to the child's wish 
for parental help and support). Whilst approximately 50% of respondents indicated that 
they felt less efficacious as the child progressed and matured past age eleven, a mere 8% 
of parents surveyed believed that the child would have progressed equally with or 
without parental involvement These results suggest that parental efficacy may have 
been a factor in sustaining their children's interest in learning the violin throughout the 
early stages of learning, but is malleable and perhaps diminishes as the child acquires 
musical expertise (ibid). 
A review of teacher efficacy literature (Tschannen-Moran et al., 1998) identifies two 
conceptions of self-efcacy. The first, based on the work of Rotter (1966) defines 
efficacy as the extent to which teachers believed that they could control student 
performance and motivation, and could perhaps be applied to the sense of self-efficacy 
experienced by parents with regard to their children's violin learning. 
A second conception of efficacy, grounded in the work of Bandura (1997) and relevant 
to this investigation which treats variability in self-efficacy as a possible outcome of 
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interpersonal experience, comprises beliefs which "influence how much effort people 
put forth, how long they will persist in the face of obstacles, how resilient they are in 
dealing with failures, and how much stress or depression they experience in coping with 
demanding situations " (ibid: 203). This definition is perhaps more relevant to self- 
efficacy, as experienced by pupils of the violin. Furthermore, pupil motivation, which 
may be a function of self-efficacy, is possibly influenced by the quality of interpersonal 
relations between pupil and parent, and between pupil and teacher (Ryan et al., 1994). 
Bandura observes that teacher efficacy has an influence on the level of parental 
participation in child's learning. "The stronger the teachers' perceived instructional 
efficacy, the more parents seek contact with them, assist them in the classroom, provide 
home instruction on plans devised by the teacher, help their children with their 
homework and otherwise support the teacher's efforts" (Bandura, 1997: 246). By a 
process of collective efficacy enhancement, self-efficacious teachers may empower 
parents with the confidence to help their children learn, and instil their pupils with self 
efficacious beliefs which assist persistence with learning and enhance student attitudes 
toward the teacher and the subject matter (Tschannen-Moran et al., 1998). 
Characteristic of teacher efficacy is its circular, cyclical nature. "Greater efficacy leads 
to greater effort and persistence, which leads to better performance, which in turn leads 
to greater efficacy. The reverse is also true. Lower efficacy leads to less effort and 
giving up easily, which leads to poor teaching outcomes, which then produce decreased 
efficacy" (ibid: 234). 
Other characteristics of teacher efficacy are specificity to context and subject matter, 
and malleability early in learning, but stability later on (ibid). Research concerned with 
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instrumental pupils (Davidson et al., 2002, O'Neill et al., 1997) produced similar 
findings, illustrating that although children's self-efficacy beliefs are formed early on in 
the learning process and remain fairly stable, these beliefs are malleable when 
influenced by altered interaction patterns. The research reported in this thesis will 
examine interpersonal factors that may facilitate or inhibit teacher, pupil and parent 
efficacy beliefs, thereby indirectly influencing teaching and learning outcomes. 
Interaction and change influenced by parenting style and student age 
Not all research lends support to the generally accepted notion that parental involvement 
is related to the musical achievement of instrumental students, and Zdzinski's (1992) 
examination of factors influencing musical achievement of instrumental students is an 
example. However, his subjects were teenage wind students, and therefore the results 
may have been influenced by the age of the students, and also by the fact that they 
played wind instruments which are traditionally started several years later than the piano 
or violin. Therefore, "an important implication of this and related studies is that 
parental involvement's effects upon musical achievement may differ with student age" 
(ibid: 122). 
Irrespective of Zdzinski's suggestion that parent involvement may not influence the 
musical achievement of teenagers, high levels of support and challenge have been found 
to have a positive effect on teenagers across all talent areas, and parents of these 
accomplished children typically: 
" Devote great amounts of time and energy to meeting the needs of their 
children 
" Set high standards 
"Encourage productive use of time 
"Provide challenging opportunities 
"Make sure lessons and materials are available 
" Set aside areas of the home where child can work privately 
(Csikszentmihalyi et al., 1993: 174) 
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Researchers have found that children in all age groups, including secondary school 
students, welcomed interaction between themselves, their parents and their teachers, and 
that parental influence on children's behaviour remains extensive in adolescence 
(Brown et al., 1993, Crozier, 1999b). "Overall, the majority of the students in all year 
groups seemed to value their parents' help, interest and support. What does seem to be 
crucial here for the students, however, is the need to have some control over parents' 
involvement. This highlights the importance of negotiation rather than imposition of 
controlling or surveillance measures and the need for a tripartite relationship rather than 
a bipartisan one" (Crozier, 1999b: 124-125). Crozier here touches on the issue, so stark 
in adolescence, of the delicate balance between dimensions of `agency' (the drive for 
independence) and `communion' (the need to be engaged with others), which has been 
identified both in the literature relating to parenting style (Baumrind, 1989, Brown et 
al., 1993, Noack, 1998) and that is concerned with interpersonal style (Van Tartwijk et 
al., 1998) and relationships (Birtchnell, 1993, Tubbs, 1984, Noller et al., 2001). 
Researchers and theorists argue that "people function most cohesively and confidently 
in contexts in which they experience significant others as being both caring and 
autonomy-supportive" (Noack, 1998: 227), and successful negotiation in this respect 
could be a determining factor in achieving positive outcomes for the three members of 
teacher-parent-pupil partnerships. 
Persson (1995) identified the nature of the teacher-pupil relationship as a possible 
source of psychological stress for instrumental students. His cohort, however, were 
conservatory level music students, and it is likely that the perspectives of these students 
would be rather different than those of students who are considerably younger, and still 
in the care of their parents. Nevertheless, Persson's data is interesting to consider in 
terms of the changing nature of the teacher-student relationship. It could indeed be the 
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case that, as students mature and parents become less influential in the learning process, 
students desire a personal, mentoring relationship with the performance teacher. "The 
sense of being brought up by a 'musical parent' rather than by some informal 
performance expert was very important to a majority of the participating students" (ibid: 
10). These findings contrast with those of Davidson et al. (1995), whose student 
respondents indicated that as they progressed and matured, a warm, responsive 
relationship with their instrumental teacher became less important, while the teacher's 
musical expertise became more important. 
Values, roles and attitudes 
Bronfenbrenner (1979) provided a framework for examining the changing nature of 
roles, and identified role transitions, occurring as a consequence of ecological 
transitions (i. e. changing resources, demands and contexts). A detailed case study of 
the effect of family dynamics on the musical development of the children (Davidson et 
al., 2002) provides a clear illustration of family role expectations and role transitions 
influencing the course of children's instrumental learning. Davidson and Borthwick's 
research is noteworthy within the context of this literature review, as it is uniquely 
concerned with dynamics of human interaction rather than individual behaviour in 
relation to musical development. 
Investigating the influence of family interaction patterns on children's general 
educational value orientation, Smith (1991) found the interpersonal family environment 
to be an important factor in "intergenerational transmission" of values and goals. Smith 
concluded that parent-adolescent communication regarding educational aims, together 
with perceived agreement between the two parents, played a part in determining 
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whether children would incorporate the parents' orientation into their personal 
attitudinal structure. 
Bronfenbrenner (1979), whose relevance to the present investigation of teacher-pupil- 
parent microsystems is noted in detail above in chapter 2, used the examples of parent 
and teacher to illustrate roles that carry dimensions of responsiveness and control. Both 
are expected to provide guidance to the young, who in turn are expected to accept such 
guidance in a relationship characterized by high levels of reciprocity, mutual affection, 
and a balance of power in favour of the adult" (ibid: 85). Emphasizing the power of 
role expectations, particularly with respect to roles which are associated with strong pre- 
conceptions and values, as with his example of parent and teacher, Bronfenbrenner 
hypothesized that "the placement of a person in a role tends to evoke perceptions, 
activities, and patterns of interpersonal relation consistent with expectations associated 
with that role as they pertain to the behaviour both of the person occupying the role and 
of others with respect to that person" (ibid). Similarly, in his discussion of the musical 
identities of people with special needs MacDonald (2002) provides evidence that role 
expectations have "important effects on the individual's sense of self', and that these 
expectations can have ramifications for constructs such as self confidence (ibid: 169). 
Many dimensions of interpersonal relationships in education, including rights and 
duties, roles and attitudes are addressed by Downie et al. (1974), whose view is of a 
reciprocal relationship, whereby the attitudes, beliefs, and behaviour of each constituent 
have a profound influence on the functioning of the group. Others have explored 
perceptions of teacher (Crozier, 1999a, Stanley et al., 1999, Van Tartwijk et al., 1998, 
Dolloff, 1999), pupil (Shaughnessy et al., 1996, Siebenaler, 1997, Rutherford et at., 
1979) and parent roles (Davidson et al., 1996, Henry, 1996, Kent, 1990, MacGilchrist et 
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al., 1997, Rutherford et al., 1979, Stanley et al., 1999, Wallace et al., 1991) in the 
educative process. This body of research is largely concerned with activities and 
behaviour perceived to be associated with particular roles, rather than being concerned 
with role relationships. The research reported in this thesis will contribute to an 
understanding of the perceptions held by pupils, their parents, and teachers, regarding 
these concepts of rights, duties, roles and attitudes within the context of instrumental 
learning. 
The potential for conflict 
Considering the potential for conflict amongst those involved with musical instrument 
learning, particularly over practice, musical preferences, and time commitment 
expectations, it is perhaps rather surprising that little research to date has been directly 
concerned with this issue. However, much may be learnt from the findings of related 
educational research. 
The lack of a clear definition of parent involvement may lead to conflict with respect to 
role expectations within the arena of the parent-teacher-pupil relationship. Crozier 
(1999a) makes the salient point that where definitions of parent involvement are unclear 
a mismatch of expectations, leading to a breakdown in any constructive learning 
partnership, becomes a potential hazard. Crozier found just such a disparity, between 
the perceptions of working class parents and teachers whom she interviewed. While 
parents involved in her research perceived themselves as being very interested and 
supportive in a variety of ways, this support, which included being concerned about 
their children's happiness and welfare, belief in the importance of qualifications and 
concern about the importance of school developing the whole child did not match the 
teachers' expectations of parent involvement, and thus was not recognized or 
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acknowledged. These teachers demonstrated a strong conception of the ideal type of 
parent, and tended to treat everyone the same, ignoring different values. "Parents who 
feel unable or just do not wish to match this unitary standard against which all others are 
judged are perceived as indifferent or passive and are thus marginalized" (ibid: 326). 
Crozier found that although many parents claimed to want to know more about how 
they could be involved, their own frame of reference, which dictated that their role was 
not to intervene or take an active and equal role in the learning process, acted as a 
constraint. Because teachers' strategies to promote parent involvement were essentially 
constructed from their own value positions and took no account of parents' frames of 
reference, their strategies did little to encourage the greater participation of working 
class parents. (ibid: 327). 
Crozier's study demonstrates an entrenched position where patterns of conflict are 
reinforced by power relations, strongly held role expectations and value systems. 
Parent-teacher conflict, arising from similarly entrenched positions, was identified also 
by Rutherford and Edgar (1979). "Many interpersonal conflicts between teachers and 
parents arise because they do not clearly understand each other's values concerning the 
goals of the educational process or the techniques used to achieve them. .... In many 
instances, this conflict becomes more critical than the original problem" (ibid: 40). A 
conflict of ideas may thus become a conflict of personality (Tubbs, 1984). Such discord, 
associated with the dimensions of control balanced with the need for autonomy, has the 
potential to escalate and lead to negative outcomes (including student drop-out), as in 
cases of parent and child arguments rooted in conflict between the task of the parent to 
be caring and responsive and the developmental need of the adolescent to break away, 
or, indeed, parent-teacher and teacher-pupil disagreements over resource commitment 
and musical expectations. 
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An opportunity for entrenched positions to be broken down and transformed lies in the 
ability of individual agents within the system to reframe their perspectives, thus 
initiating change in patterns of interaction. "Only by changing our own behaviour can 
we affect the behaviour of the other person and thus break the destructive spiral" 
(Creton et al., 1993). The seed of cooperation, which is thus planted, may have a 
transforming effect on the interpersonal relationships involved (Cooper et al., 1994). 
Parent - teacher - pupil interaction and change -a systems approach 
Employing a systems approach in a study of parent-teacher-pupil partnership provides 
scope for involvement behaviour to be interpreted not as a characteristic of an 
individual person, but as a characteristic of a communicative system. Circular 
communication processes develop which not only consist of behaviour but which 
determine behaviour as well. "When individuals communicate, their behaviours will 
mutually influence each other" (Van Tartwijk et al., 1998: 608). Teacher and parent 
involvement behaviour may thus be interpreted not in isolation, but rather as 
interpersonal style within the parent-teacher-pupil microsystem. From such a stance, 
there is no intrinsically `high involvement teacher', `highly involved parent', or even 
`highly motivated pupil'; rather, the individual's particular style may be seen as both 
causing and resulting from a web of complex interaction. The notions of circularity and 
change, central to a systems approach, imply that all aspects of a system are intertwined. 
Behaviour changes in one individual will affect the others and "return like ripples of 
water moving between river banks ... The nature of any system, then, 
is greatly affected 
by its response - and in some cases, resistance - to change" (Creton et al., 1993: 1-2). 
Tubbs (1984) defines a small group as "a collection of individuals who influence one 
another, derive some satisfaction from maintaining membership in the group, interact 
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for some purpose, assume specialized roles, are dependent on one another, and 
communicate face to face" (ibid: 8). The parent-teacher-pupil microsystem, in the 
specific context of musical instrument learning, matches all the above criteria, and, 
furthermore, offers a rich source of data for understanding complex group interaction, 
because it includes diverse ages and possibly conflicting beliefs and value systems, and 
because the group's lifespan often is many years, encompassing several ecological 
transitions for each of the individual members. 
O'Neill (1996) proposed that a systems framework has the potential to assist music 
educators in understanding some of the complex processes involved in instrumental 
learning. Her justification for drawing a boundary around the parent-teacher-pupil and 
conceptualising this trio as a system is that 1) beginning to learn a musical instrument 
involves a number of important changes in the lives of all three individuals, and 2) a 
systems framework can help to explain motivational issues; by examining successful 
interactions, we can gain a better understanding of factors which increase likelihood of 
persistence with instrumental learning. O'Neill's proposal provided rationale for the 
theoretical conceptualisation of the parent-teacher-pupil microsystem adopted for the 
present research. 
Systems theory provides a framework for understanding how the many variables of 
human interaction work together. A model proposed by Tubbs (1984) identifies three 
categories of variables which both influence the group and are modified as a result of 
membership of the group. His categories are a) background factors (personality, 
attitudes and values), b) internal influences (style of leadership, language behaviour, 
interaction roles, decision style), and c) consequences (solutions to problems, 
information sharing, interpersonal relations/growth amongst group members). As noted 
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earlier, many of these variables have been identified and researched, in the context of 
musical instrument learning. Figure 2.1 shows how they may interact together within a 
musical context. A systems framework, then, provides scope for examining these 
diverse variables in relation to each other within the broader context of small group 
interaction. 
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Figure 2.1: A model of teacher-pupil-parent interaction in instrumental learning 
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A central tenet of ecosystemic theory, that change in any part of a system reverberates 
throughout that system and associated systems, is reflected in much of the research cited 
here which demonstrates that effective learning may be significantly influenced by 
various types of parent participation, teacher strategies, and family interaction patterns. 
A systems perspective allows for the possibility of the human participants in the system 
to reframe expectations, interpersonal style and strategies, which may in turn lead to 
conflict resolution, increased efficacy, and consequently a stronger likelihood of 
positive outcomes for each of the human actors involved. 
The questions addressed in this thesis represent a gap in the existing body of research. 
How are the interpersonal dimensions of control and responsiveness operationalised 
within teacher-parent-pupil interactions in the context of learning the violin, and how do 
these interpersonal interactions impact on teaching and learning outcomes? What is the 
relationship between control and responsiveness, in the context of these teacher-pupil, 
teacher-parent, and pupil-parent interactions? What are the aims of teachers, and how 
do these aims relate to their style of interpersonal interaction with pupils and parents? 
The specific literature, noted above, that influenced theoretical choices made in relation 
to addressing these research questions includes the work of Van Tartwijk et al (1998) 
and Bronfenbrenner (1979), while Henry (1996), Bandura (1997) and O'Neill (1996) 
provided rationale for an investigation of possible outcomes experienced by each 
member of the teacher-parent-pupil microsystem. Choices relating to the research 
methods and instruments employed to investigate the questions stated above were 
influenced by Rife (2001), Doan (1973), Wubbels (1993) and Dolloff (1999). The 
findings related to these questions may enhance our understanding of the influence and 
consequences of interpersonal interactions in instrumental learning, and may contribute 
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to the larger body of research concerned with interpersonal communication in small 
groups. 
Chapter 3 (Methodology) sets out my research plan which was intended to address the 
questions noted above and therefore fill (to some extent) this gap in the research. 
Adopting systems theory as a framework and employing the model proposed in Figure 
2.1 as a basis for enquiry, the research plan was to gain a broad view of the empirical 
field, identify and explore interpersonal characteristics of teacher-pupil-parent systems, 
compare and contrast systems in terms of interpersonal dimensions, and elicit the 
perceptions of individual teachers, pupils and parents with regard to their learning and 
teaching experience. 
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Chapter 3 
Methodology 
Research Design 
Working within a systems framework whereby the system is understood in terms of the 
relationships amongst its parts, this research was designed with the aim of first gaining 
an overview of each one of the parts of the teacher-parent-pupil microsystem, and then 
examining the interpersonal interaction amongst those parts. 
The research was carried out in two phases, the first comprising surveys of teachers, 
parents and pupils and the second involving case studies of individual teacher-parent- 
pupil cases. The surveys included quantitative Likert scales measuring the interpersonal 
dimensions of control and responsiveness, as well as scales measuring 
professional/personal satisfaction, self-efficacy, involvement and friendship, and 
additionally for the pupil survey only, measures of enjoyment of music, motivation and 
self-esteem. The former measures (control and responsiveness) were treated as 
predictors, while all of the latter were treated as outcomes, for the purposes of this 
investigation. The teacher and parent surveys included qualitative open questions, 
giving respondents the opportunity to make additional comments relating to their 
interpersonal teacher-parent-pupil experience. Pupil respondents were provided with 
space for contributing a visual representation of a typical violin lesson (see Appendix 
3). A detailed discussion of the choices made relating to research methods, the survey 
design, quantitative measures and the systematic approach to analyses of both 
quantitative and qualitative data follows. 
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Research Methods 
Denzin and Lincoln's concept of the researcher as bricoleur, using "the tools of his or 
her methodological trade, deploying whatever strategies, methods, or empirical 
materials as are at hand", was echoed in my approach to this research (Denzin et at., 
1998: 3). 
I brought to this enquiry extensive personal and professional experience of all three 
points of the teacher-parent-pupil triangle, and it was perhaps inevitable that this store 
of both implicit and explicit knowledge relating to the inquiry would influence my 
interaction with the researched cases and have a bearing on any interpretation. Precisely 
for this reason it was vital that at the outset of this project I balanced my entrenchment 
in the empirical field with a broader perspective. Hence phase one of my research 
design comprised a survey of parent, teacher and pupil attitudes which provided a broad 
picture of interpersonal relationships within the context of violin learning. The survey 
was based largely on existing research instruments (Doan, 1973, Rife et al., 2001, 
Wubbels et al., 1993), and provided information about teacher-parent-pupil interactions, 
measuring dimensions of control, responsiveness, involvement, friendship, self-efficacy, 
self-esteem, enjoyment, satisfaction and motivation. 
Despite employing a survey to provide some assessment of typicality amongst the 
sample, my view was that when studying human relationships there could be no 
objective, singular reality. It did not seem possible to elicit the complex and multiple 
perspectives of individuals within a research design where the participants were the 
focus of solely objective enquiry. Hence the design of phase two of this research 
involved "a detailed examination of an event which the analyst believes exhibits the 
operation of some identifiable general theoretical principle" (Mitchell, 2000: 170), and 
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consisted of an in-depth exploration of several parent-teacher-pupil cases selected on 
the basis of survey results (scores for interpersonal dimensions) and opportunity 
(willingness to participate). 
While the case studies added depth to the survey findings, the survey served as a tool to 
locate the case studies within the target population and provided a measure of how far 
empirical generalizations drawn from the cases would be valid (Gomm et al., 2000). 
Thus, this research design capitalized on the potential for a quantitative research tool to 
be used in tandem with qualitative methodology, bridging the gap between the 
idiographic and the nomothetic. 
Multiple sources of data, a feature of qualitative research, created a depth to the data 
which would be unlikely to have been revealed solely by a survey or by an experimental 
design. My research topic was a sensitive one, and participants may have been more 
inclined to reveal meaningful data when given the opportunity to become familiar with 
the researcher, to be observed, to engage in in-depth interviews, and to develop 
narrative and visual images relating to the research focus. Both limited and influenced 
by my tacit knowledge of the subject of inquiry, interaction with the research 
participants themselves, and resource constraints, my goal could not have been to 
produce a definitive interpretation or explanation. Rather, I regarded my research in 
terms of Lincoln and Guba's conception of the working hypothesis (Lincoln et al., 
2000), which incorporates the possibility (and even probability) of revision as a result of 
future research. 
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Peterson (1989) proposed guidelines for methodology in the study of interpersonal 
process that served as a useful framework for designing the methodology. The basic 
guidelines are: 
1. The subject of inquiry is the interaction of person with situation... for 
interpersonal relationships the dominant features of situations are other people. 
2. Inquiries are directed toward processes over time, rather than toward states, 
traits, or any other conditions examined at a single time. 
3. Characterizations of psychological process represent significant natural events as 
these occur in their natural settings. 
4. The formulations of interaction process include covert as well as overt aspects of 
behaviour... If this condition is accepted, observation alone becomes an 
insufficient method for studying interpersonal relationships. 
S. Methods for the study of interaction process are multimodal in character. 
6. Methods of inquiry, and the characterizations they are designed to provide, are 
defined within a reasonably coherent conception of human behaviour.... It is 
reasonable to propose that the conceptions guiding any inquiry be stated as 
clearly as possible as the inquiry begins and then restated as the facts of inquiry 
suggest. 
7. Methods of studying psychological process satisfy at least minimal conditions of 
psychometric dependability. 
(ibid: 336-337) 
My project satisfied Peterson's requirements, as follows: 
1. The research dealt with person to person interactions. The situation was deemed 
to comprise a system of interpersonal interaction. 
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2. The inquiry comprised two phases, and generated a thick description of the 
situation over time, as opposed to much earlier research which provides a 
"snapshot" of teacher or student behaviour in the private music studio. Whilst 
resources prohibited a longitudinal study the survey and the case study phases 
both included an exploration of change over time by means of a cross-sectional 
sampling approach and by encouraging participants to provide information and 
attitudes about their past experiences and future aspirations . 
3. The events studied took place in their natural settings, with minimal intervention 
from the researcher. 
4. The inquiry included data from sources other than just observation. 
5. Methods of data collection were multimodal in character, with several aspects of 
the observed and recorded situation, including attitude rating, text, illustrations, 
physical gesture, environment and non-verbal cues being regarded as valid data. 
6. The characterizations were defined within a coherent theoretical framework. 
7. The survey (phase one) demonstrated internal validity, generating a 
measurement of dimensions of interpersonal relationships leading to a typology 
of interaction types. Findings were tested, revised, and accepted or rejected in 
the light of both quantitative and qualitative data. 
In seeking to understand the dynamics of interactions within a human microsystem I 
employed a systems approach, which purports that each agent of the system (including 
the researcher) is influenced by the perspectives of the other agents. A systems approach 
is apposite to case study methodology in at least one important respect. Integral to the 
concept of a case is the notion of a bounded system: the boundaries of the case are the 
boundaries of the system, characterized by their permeability - the degree to which the 
system is influenced by, and influences, the environment outside of the boundaries. 
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Drawing on the thought processes, beliefs and values of the participating cases, and 
supporting, rejecting or revising my findings on the basis of the results generated by a 
quantitative research instrument, I aimed to contribute to discourse related to the area of 
interpersonal relationships in education generally (Bresler, 1995), and more specifically 
in the domain of musical instrumental learning. 
Phase one survey 
Survey design 
The survey of teachers, parents and pupils employed in phase one was developed from 
existing research instruments that variously purport to measure a) children's satisfaction 
with instrumental lessons (Rife et al., 2001), b) parent involvement in children's 
instrumental learning (Doan, 1973), and c) interpersonal qualities of teachers (Wubbels 
et al., 1993). From these three research instruments I developed surveys of teacher, 
parent and pupil attitudes to violin learning2, aiming to generate a broad representation 
of teacher, parent and pupil interactions and views relating to positive learning 
outcomes. The definition of learning outcomes adopted for the purposes of the present 
research was created by participants in earlier research that explored the influence of 
parent-pupil relationships on learning outcomes for violin pupils (Creech, 2001). 
Positive learning outcomes for teachers, parents and pupils alike were defined as 
professional/personal satisfaction, self-efficacy, involvement and friendship, whilst for 
pupils positive outcomes also included enjoyment of music, motivation, self-esteem and 
musical attainment. 
22 See Appendix 1: A Survey of Teacher Attitudes, Appendix 2: A Survey of Pupil Attitudes to Learning 
the Violin, and Appendix 3: A Survey of Parents' Views. 
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Basing their research on the premise that children's feelings of satisfaction are vital to 
learning because they provide the motivation necessary to persevere, Rife et al. (2001) 
examined factors related to satisfaction with private music lessons from a child's 
perspective. To this end they developed a measure of music lesson satisfaction, with the 
intention that the findings should contribute to improvement in private instrumental 
instruction. Internal consistency of the Music Lesson Satisfaction Scale (MLSS) was 
high (Cronbach's Alpha = . 94) and there was a statistically significant correlation 
between the MLSS mean score and participants' overall rating score for music lessons 
(r = . 54, p<. 001). The MLSS included open ended questions regarding likes and dislikes 
about lessons, teachers, musical styles and repertoire, practice, and family influence. 
Results demonstrated that enjoyment of music chosen by the teacher, increased playing 
time in lessons and practising were related to children's music lesson satisfaction. The 
findings of Rife et al. suggested areas where further investigation was required, 
including the relative influence on overall satisfaction of musical achievement, 
challenge, motivation, concentration, encouragement from family and friends, and 
length of study. 
Relationships between parental involvement in music and performance ability of 
violinists were explored by Doan (1973), who developed a Parent Involvement 
Questionnaire and established its validity by a process of scrutiny by experts. 
Significant correlations (p<. 0001) were found between performance ability and parent 
involvement factors which included the number of years a student played the violin, the 
number of years a student had had private lessons, and whether parents attended student 
concerts and listened to student practice. Adding depth to his quantitative findings, 
Doan conducted case studies of families of superior violin students and concluded that 
the . family activities considered by his research participants as providing the most 
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important support for the child's musical development were provision of private lessons, 
attendance at all private lessons, frequent assistance with practice, parental insistence on 
a regular practice routine and attendance at the child's concerts. While Doan's 
conclusions suggested that musical achievement was influenced by a great deal of 
parental involvement in the learning process, he did not explore the teacher-parent-pupil 
interaction implicit in such involvement, nor did he examine any outcomes apart from 
musical achievement. Incorporating his parent involvement questionnaire into my 
survey design allowed the possibility to discern relationships amongst teacher, parent 
and pupil involvement behaviours and outcomes apart from musical achievement. 
Finally, Wubbels' Questionnaire on Teacher Interaction (QTI) provided a model of 
interpersonal behaviour developed from Leary (1957), who maintained that all 
interpersonal behaviour could be represented around the two axes of responsiveness and 
control. The QTI was intended as a tool for the statistical analysis of teacher behaviour. 
Using a five point Likert scale, respondents answer eight groups of questions, each 
group relating to one segment of the circular model (Figure 3.1). 
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Figure 3.1: Model for Interpersonal Teacher Behaviour (Van Tartwijk et al., 1998: 613) 
Dominance (Control) 
Strict Leadership 
This teacher is This teacher is a 
strict good leader 
Admonishing 
This teacher 
gets angry 
quickly 
Opposition 
Dissatisfied 
This teacher is 
suspicious 
Uncertain 
This teacher is uncertain 
Helping/Friendly 
This teacher is 
friendly 
Cooperation 
(Responsiveness) 
Understanding 
This teacher is patient 
Student Responsibility/Freedom 
Pupil can influence this teacher 
Submission 
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The original QTI was developed and tested for reliability by Dutch and Australian 
researchers (Creton et al., 1984, Wubbels et al., 1987, Brekelmans, 1989, Fisher et al., 
1992). Alpha coefficients on each scale (segment of the model) were consistently 
greater than . 70, 
demonstrating internal consistency. Brekelmans (1989) carried out a 
factor analysis in order to ensure that the questionnaire did in fact represent the two 
dimensions of control and responsiveness, and demonstrated that a two factor structure 
accounted for 80% of the variance on all the scales (Wubbels et al., 1993: 21), Based 
on the QTI, the surveys of teachers, parents and pupils developed for this research 
included a measurement of these interpersonal mechanisms as they were operationalised 
within teacher-pupil, teacher-parent, and parent-pupil dyads. It was expected that the 
responsiveness and control scales, each comprising several variables, would function in 
a mutually exclusive way, and that the two scales might relate to different learning 
outcomes and qualities of interaction reported by respondents. 
The existing research instruments utilized for this study each provide findings in respect 
of just one member of the teacher-pupil-parent triangle. For this project, material from 
each of the three sources was extended and adapted in order to provide an insight into 
the influence of interpersonal dynamics on learning outcomes for all three participants 
in the learning partnership. Hence the surveys3 consisted of groups of statements 
relating to scales for interpersonal mechanisms (control and responsiveness) and 
outcomes (self-efficacy, self-esteem, motivation, friendship, involvement, personal and 
professional satisfaction, and enjoyment of music)4. 
Measures for pupil personal satisfaction, pupil self-esteem, pupil enjoyment of music 
and pupil motivation were developed from Rife's Music Lesson Satisfaction Scale 
I See Appendices 1-3 
4 See Appendix 4 
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(2001), while the measures for pupil self-efficacy and pupil friendship included 
variables drawn and adapted from both Rife's MLSS (ibid) and Wubbles' QTL (1987) 
for the former, and Rife's MLSS (2001) and Doan's Parent Involvement Questionnaire 
(1973) for the latter. All of the measures for teacher outcomes, including teacher self- 
efficacy, friendship, professional satisfaction and involvement included variables 
adapted from Wubbels' QTL (1987), while variables drawn from both Doan's Parent 
Involvement Questionnaire (1973) and Rife's MLSS (2001), adapted to relate to the 
teacher rather than the parent or pupil, were included on the teacher involvement scale. 
Measures for parent outcomes included scales for parent self-efficacy, parent 
involvement and parent personal satisfaction; these measures included variables adapted 
from Wubbels' QTL (2001), Doan's Parent Involvement Questionnaire (1973) and 
Rife's MLSS (2001), respectively (See Appendix 4 for full details of source material). 
Procedures 
Teacher survey distribution 
The survey of teacher attitudes was distributed to British violin teachers via three 
recognised professional organisations (Table 3.1): The British branch of the European 
String Teacher's Association (ESTA), the Incorporated Society of Musicians (ISM), and 
the British Suzuki Institute (BSI). 263 responses represented a return of 31% (Table 
3.2). 
Table 3.1: Survey Distribution 
Professional organisation Number distributed 
ESTA 691 
BSI 106 
ISM 65 
Total 862 
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Table 3.2: Survey response 
total number of individual teachers surveyed Responses Response 
rate 
862 263 31% 
The intention was to survey professional violin teachers representing a range of personal 
attributes, pupil age and ability, teaching contexts, and teaching methods. By 
approaching the teachers via their professional organisations this objective was largely 
achieved. 
Respondents from around Britain were aged from 20 to 75, their years of teaching 
experience ranged from one to over 30, and they taught in maintained schools, 
independent schools, private studios, specialist music schools, music colleges, and 
university music departments. Their pupils ranged from beginner to post grade 8, and 
from age 5 to adult, and the teachers taught between 14 and 60 violin pupils each week. 
Several teaching methods and approaches were represented (Table 3.3). 
Table 3.3: Teaching methods 
Method Number of teachers Percent 
no specific method 177 67.3 
`m own' 9 3.4 
Suzuki 49 18.6 
Rolland 4 1.5 
Nelson 5 1.9 
Eta Cohen 4 1.5 
Colourstrings 4 1.5 
Other 11 4.2 
Total 263 100 
Parents and pupils survey distribution 
As a result of a pilot study it was decided that the scope of the pupil sample should be 
narrowed to include only pupils between eight and eighteen years of age. Pupils in this 
age group could complete the survey unaided, could engage in the interview and 
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articulate their thoughts without help from parents or teachers, and potentially would 
have experienced a change in the nature of their relationships with parents and teachers, 
and thus had the most relevant contribution to make within the parameters of this 
research. 136 violin teachers indicated on the teacher survey that they a) had pupils aged 
between 8 and 18 and b) would be prepared to participate further in the research. These 
136 teachers are referred to as "participating teachers" in my discussion of parent and 
pupil responses. 
Response rate 
Ten packs, each including a parent survey and a pupil survey plus Freepost return 
envelopes, were sent to 136 participating teachers, who were asked to distribute them 
amongst their pupils and the parents. This may have produced a possible bias, as there 
was no way of controlling whether the teachers were selective in distribution of the 
pupil and parent surveys. However, given resource limitations this was the only 
practical way to access the pupils and parents, and potential bias may have been 
mitigated to some extent by the fact that all of the teachers were given clear instructions 
to include pupils falling within the 8-18 age bracket, and were asked to be non-selective 
in all other respects. All surveys were numbered in such a way as to make it possible to 
identify teacher-pupil-parent cases. 
352 (26%) of parent surveys were returned and 337 (25%) of pupil surveys were 
returned. 80 teachers had pupils and/or parents who responded, and 56 teachers 
generated no response at all. Thus, the 352 parent responses and 337 pupil responses 
came from a total of 800 survey packs sent to the 80 teachers who generated pupil and 
parent responses. 
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Table 3.3 demonstrates that of the 337 pupil respondents 250 were female and 76 were 
male (11 unknown). A total of 25 pupils were aged 8 and under, 126 were aged 9-11, 
129 were aged 12-15, and 56 were aged 16 and over. 129 pupil had studied the violin 
for 0-3 years, 116 for 4-6 years and 91 had persevered for over 6 years, while the 
number of years studied was unknown for 21 pupils. The mean number of years studied 
was 4.8, while the mean pupil age was 11.8. 
Table 34: Number of pupil respondents: age, gender and how long studied the violin 
how long studied the violin Total 
Unknown how long 
studied 
0-3 
years 
4-6 
ears 
over 6 
years_ 
Unknown 
gender 
Unknown pupil 
age 
1 0 1 
8 and under 
0 9 9 
9-11 
0 1 1 
Total 1 10 11 
female 8 and under 10 1 0 11 
9-11 
50 38 1 89 
12-15 
25 43 31 99 
16 and over 
3 5 43 51 
Total 88 87 75 250 
male 8 and under 4 1 0 5 
9-11 
22 13 1 36 
12-15 
5 15 10 30 
16 and over 
0 0 5 5 
Total 31 29 16 76 
Of the 352 parent respondents 291 were female while 47 were male (14 unknown). The 
majority (217) of parent respondents were aged 40-49, while 68 were aged 30-39 and 
just 52 were aged 50 or over. 93 respondents claimed to have no musical background, 
while 144 parents had learnt an instrument as a child. 11 parents had attended Music 
College and 16 were professional musicians (Table 3.4). 
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Table 3.5: Number of parent respondents: parent occupation, parent age, parent gender 
parent age Total 
Unknown 31-39 40-49 50-59 60 and 
age over 
Unknown Unknown musical 14 14 
gender background 
Total 14 14 
female none 18 
r 
8 78 
39 76 16 131 
learnt an instrument as a 
child 
5 32 7 44 
amateur musician 
1 15 3 19 
started instrument as an 
adult 
0 8 0 8 
attended music college 
2 7 2 11 
professional musician 
Total 65 190 36 291 
male Unknown musical 1 0 0 0 0 1 
background 
0 1 8 5 1 15 
none 
0 1 9 2 1 13 
learnt an instrument as a 
child 
0 1 6 2 0 9 
amateur musician 
0 0 1 0 0 1 
started instrument as an 
adult 
0 0 1 2 0 3 
attended music college 
0 0 2 3 0 5 
professional musician 
Total 1 3 27 14 2 417 
Statistical analysis of the survey 
An overall score for every individual respondent on each scale (including scales for 
responsiveness and control as well as the scales for outcomes) was calculated by adding 
together Likert scale scores for every one of the variables comprising the scale. 
Participants were asked to respond to each statement, using a six-point scale for the 
parent involvement scale, and a five point Likert scale ranging from strongly disagree to 
agree for all other variables. 
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The scores for each variable (statement) were added together to create scores for the 
composite scales. As the number of variables included on a scale was not always the 
same, standardized Z scores were used for comparing scales. 
For every scale the same statistical procedures of analysis were carried out, using the 
computer programme SPSS. Cronbach's Alpha was first computed in order to check 
that the variables on the scale were consistent with one another and represented just one 
dimension. A further check for consistency was done by checking that there were 
significant correlations between means for each variable on the scale and mean for the 
overall total scale. Variability amongst the mean responses to statements on the scale 
was then checked with a repeated measures analysis of variance, and frequencies were 
examined in order to identify the nature of this variability. 
In the analyses of the scales for teacher, parent and pupil control and responsiveness a 
factor analysis was then carried out in order to ascertain whether there were underlying 
dimensions contributing to these constructs. Principal component analysis was used, as 
it is deemed to be a psychometrically sound procedure concerned only with establishing 
linear components that exist within the data (Kaiser, 1960). Factor loadings, a gauge of 
the importance of a given variable to a given factor, were measured by the Pearson 
correlation coefficient between the variable and the factor. Those greater than 0.298 for 
a sample size of 300 (in the case of the pupil and parent surveys) and greater than 0.364 
for a sample size greater than 200 (in the case of the teacher survey) were considered 
significant (Stevens, 1992). In order to confirm that the scale met the criteria for a valid 
factor analysis a correlation matrix of all of the variables on that scale was examined in 
order to confirm that the majority of significance values were smaller than 0.05 and that 
none of the correlation coefficients were greater than 0.9 (Field, 2000). Furthermore, the 
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Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin measure of sampling adequacy was checked, and where this 
produced a reasonably high value it was deemed that factor analysis should yield 
distinct and reliable factors (ibid: 455). Eignenvalues (representing the variance 
explained by each particular component) greater than 1 were retained. In order to ensure 
that variables were loaded maximally on to only one factor Varimax rotation was 
selected. 
Multiple regressions were carried out in order to examine the responsiveness and 
control factors in relation to each of the defined outcomes for teachers, parents and 
pupils. Stepwise entry of the predictors (control and responsiveness factors) was 
selected, meaning that the computer first searched for the predictor that had the highest 
simple correlation with the outcome, and then, step by step, searched for predictors that 
could explain the biggest part of the remaining variability. R values represented the 
multiple correlation coefficient between the predictors and the outcome, whilst R 
squared values represented the amount of variability in the outcome that was explained 
by the predictors. Beta coefficients provided information about the relationship 
between each predictor and the outcome, indicating to what degree each predictor 
affected the outcome if the effects of all other predictors were held constant. 
Lastly the teacher, parent and pupil surveys were merged, creating rows representing 
teacher-parent-pupil cases. As a final step a k-means cluster analysis, a technique that 
can be used for determining how cases group together, was carried out. This statistical 
procedure, which maximizes between-group variation and minimizes within-group 
variation, was carried out in order to ascertain whether the data set of teacher-parent- 
pupil cases could be classified into interaction types. 
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The final six-cluster solution was validated first with discriminant analysis, a parametric 
technique used to determine which predictors best discriminate between groups of 
cases. Control and responsiveness factors were treated as discriminating variables 
(predictors of cluster membership). Since the grouping variable (cluster number) had six 
groups, the number of discriminant functions computed was five (Cramer, 2003). The 
first function provided the best separation between the groups, the second function 
provided the next best separation between groups that was uncorrelated to the first 
function, and so on. Wilks's Lambda indicated whether there were differences amongst 
the six clusters at a significance level greater than chance and eigenevalues represented 
how much of the variance in the solution was accounted for by each one of the 
functions. Lastly, a structure matrix illustrated which variables were related to which 
function. 
Finally the six cluster solution was validated with analysis of the violin lessons that had 
been digitally recorded as part of the case studies. Behaviour in each one of the lessons 
was analysed and numbers of occurrences of each behaviour were noted on a checklist 
of teaching and learning behaviours (Hallam, 1998a). Hallam's original checklist was 
expanded to include some additional observed behaviours and interaction styles (see 
Table 12.12 for details). Thus it was possible to discern differences in behaviour 
patterns amongst the cluster types. 
Qualitative analysis of the survey 
Open questions 
Qualitative text generated from open questions included in the surveys was analysed 
using the approach known as empirical phenomenology, following the guidelines laid 
out by Cooper and Macintyre whose stated aim was "to enable teachers and pupils to 
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articulate their authentic understandings of effective classroom learning" (Cooper et al., 
1993: 384). Transcripts were read in sample batches of ten, and themes relating to the 
research questions were identified. These themes were grounded in the text, and 
translated into coding categories drawn directly from the text itself. As each new 
sample of transcripts was read the coding scheme was tested and revised. The process 
was repeated until all text had been examined in relation to the coding scheme, and 
points of difference and similarity amongst texts had been identified. NVivo software 
facilitated the coding process and organisation of the qualitative data. 
Pupil pictures 
Inspired by the work of Dolloff (1999), who explored music education students' beliefs 
and perceptions of teachers by analyzing visual images produced by the students, pupils 
were invited to produce a picture of their experience of learning the violin. The rationale 
for this additional section in the pupil survey was that some pupils, particularly amongst 
the younger age groups, would possibly articulate their experience more coherently in a 
picture than in written text, and that the visual images had the potential to add depth to 
the quantitative data. Thus, in addition to written text -the pupil survey generated 
qualitative data in the form of visual images. Pupils were asked to draw a picture of a 
normal violin lesson. The instructions5 for this section of the survey were deliberately 
left open to interpretation so that pupils would be free to produce pictures that were 
meaningful to themselves, including either metaphorical or realistic images. 
Some researchers have explored how normal children depict personally important or 
emotionally significant topics, and have investigated whether the size of objects 
depicted in their drawings can be used as a reliable index of children's feelings towards 
5 "Please fill the box with a picture (drawings, colours, symbols, photos) of a normal violin lesson. " 
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these objects (Sechrest et al., 1964, Burkitt et al., 2003, Thomas et al., 1989). Burkitt et 
al (2003) found evidence that "children do produce larger drawings of positive topics 
than of neutral topics, and smaller drawings of negative topics than of neutral topics (in 
surface area and height)" (ibid: 581), and suggested that children may be using an 
acquired pictorial convention whereby larger figures represent nice characteristics and 
smaller figures represent nasty characteristics, or alternatively that children may be 
using an appetitive mechanism which serves to increase the size of nice topics in order 
to achieve psychological affinity with such topics, whilst using a defensive mechanism 
which serves to decrease the size of nasty topics in order to achieve psychological 
distance from these figures (ibid: 580). In accordance with this previous research a 
coding scheme was devised for the pupil drawings based on content of the drawings and 
size of objects (see Appendix 11). As with analysis of the qualitative text, the coding 
scheme was tested, revised or rejected as each subsequent set of drawings was analysed. 
Goodman (1976) suggested that some children's drawings are purely symbolic, in that 
they denote the topic but do not resemble or convey specific information about it. For 
the purposes of this research purely symbolic drawings were first coded as "holistic" in 
order to convey the sense that these drawings represented feelings rather than 
information about the topic (Figure 3.2). Drawings that depicted symbols specifically 
associated with the subject matter, but no action and not placed in a clear context, were 
coded as "task symbol" (Figure 3.4), and drawings that contained action and symbols 
associated with the task in context were coded as "task action" (Figure 3.3). Thus 
categorized, the drawings were coded according to content and size of objects depicted. 
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Figure 3.2: Holistic drawing 
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Figure 3.3: Task action drawing 
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Figure 3.4: Task symbol drawing 
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Phase two: multiple case studies 
Selection of cases 
Participating teachers were asked if they would like to be involved in the qualitative 
phase two of the research, involving in-depth interviews and observation of lessons. 
Parents and pupils were also given the opportunity to opt in to this phase of the project, 
and it was thus possible to identify potential teacher-parent-pupil trios for case studies. 
It may be argued that the self-selection process produced a sample of biased cases. 
However, it would not have been ethical or possible to coerce unwilling people to 
participate in case studies. Furthermore, as the sample was fairly large it seemed likely 
that rich and diverse data would be found amongst those willing to participate in both 
the survey and the case study phases. 
From ninety-eight possible parent-teacher-pupil cases twenty-seven trios were selected 
for participation in the qualitative phase two of the project. These cases were selected 
on the basis of teacher, parent and pupil scores for control and responsiveness. 
Additionally, the sample was chosen to include both genders in teachers, pupils and 
parents, and to be representative of a range of pupil ages and a range of teaching 
methods (Table 3.5). 
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Table 3.6: Selection of cases ("low" a bottom 25 percentile), "high" a top 25 percentile) 
Responsiveness Control families Teaching 
method 
Teacher 
Gender 
Pupil 
Genders 
Parent 
Genders 
Low High 3 Suzuki F F, F, M F. F, M 
1 No specific F F F 
High Low 2 No Specific F F, F F, M 
Low Low 3 No specific M F, F, F F, F, F 
High High 3 Suzuki F M, M, F F, F, F 
1 No specific M M F 
Low High 2 Nelson F M, M F, F 
1* Suzuki F 
High Low 2 No S ecific F F, F F, F 
2 Rolland M F, F F, M 
Low Low 2 Suzuki F F, M F, F 
High High 3* No specific M 
2 No sspecific F F, M F, F 
*pupil dropped out of study 
Four of the pupils dropped out before the visits took place, and therefore the number of 
cases was reduced to twenty three. However, in those cases where the pupil dropped 
out the teacher was interviewed, and these data were incorporated into the final analysis. 
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Qualitative Data collection 
Qualitative data collected during phase two included in-depth semi-structured 
interviews and observation of lessons. In each case the teacher was initially interviewed, 
a lesson was observed and video-taped, and the parent and pupil were interviewed 
together, following the lesson. 
Semi structured interviews 
The purpose of the interviews with teachers, parents and pupils was to gather qualitative 
data that would challenge, clarify and add depth to the findings from the survey. Semi 
structured interview schedules (see Appendix 5) were developed within a framework of 
a) putting the participant's experience into context by asking him or her to speak about 
the background events that had led to the present engagement in teaching or learning a 
musical instrument, b) exploring details of the participant's experience related to 
instrumental learning, and c) asking the participant to reflect on the outcomes of this 
experience, in terms of his or her own life story (Seidman, 1998). The interview 
schedules were developed with reference to the survey, and included questions relating 
to decision making within the learning partnership, aims, role expectations and 
responsibilities, self-esteem and self-efficacy related to learning or teaching the 
instrument. In addition respondents were asked to reflect on how their relationships had 
changed over time and about the nature of any disagreements, as well as their strategies 
for resolving these disagreements. 
The qualitative data gathered from semi structured interviews were analyzed using the 
same approach as was employed in the analysis of open questions on the survey. This 
approach, known as empirical phenomenology, is empirical in the sense that theorizing 
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is -based on data, and phenomenological in the sense that, as far as possible, the 
respondents' own interpretation of experience is treated as data. (Cooper et al., 1993). 
A coding scheme was generated from the text itself, and this scheme was tested, 
revised, rejected or incorporated, as each subsequent set of responses was analysed. 
A selection of twenty pupil drawings of violin lessons, representing a range of pictures 
that had been coded as holistic, task-action, and task-symbolic, were used in the pupil 
interviews as "ice-breakers" and as a vehicle for allowing pupils to talk about their 
experience in a de-personalised context. For example, pupils were asked to pick out 
drawings that they found the most and least appealing, and to talk about why that was 
so. All of the pupils were asked to choose the drawing that most reminded them of their 
own experience and to talk about why they had made that choice. 
Interviewer bias 
The fact that the interviewer has control over the interview schedule, responds to the 
participants, and then transcribes, analyses and interprets the data, leads to the 
conclusion that the interviewer is part of a meaning-making process (Seidman, 1998). 
However, "... rather than decrying the fact that the instrument used to gather data affects 
this process, we say the human interviewer can be a marvellously smart, adaptable, 
flexible instrument who can respond to situations with skill, tact, and understanding" 
(Lincoln et al., 1985: 107). In order to minimize my own bias and to construct a 
meaning that was as much as possible representative of the interviewee's perceptions, I 
employed interviewing strategies that included a) asking interviewees to describe their 
experience and to articulate their own attitudes and opinions, b) avoiding leading 
questions, c) asking open-ended questions, d) reflecting interviewee's words back to 
them and seeking clarification, e) checking my understanding with the interviewees. 
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Nevertheless it must be acknowledged that, as noted above, I came to this research with 
a large store of tacit and explicit knowledge related to the field of enquiry and this will 
inevitably have influenced interactions within the interview setting and my 
interpretations of the text. 
Lesson observations 
For every teacher-pupil-parent case a lesson of between 30 and 45 minutes duration was 
observed and video-taped. These lesson observations comprised a further source of data 
that had the potential to validate or challenge the findings from the survey, and to 
support or contest the interpretations of the interviews. The intention was to capture on 
video a normal lesson, and thus I visited the teachers at the regular lesson times for the 
pupils in question. The majority of lessons observed were individual (one-to-one), but 
one lesson was taught to a pair of pupils who had been learning together for several 
years, and three lessons were large group string classes, taught as part of a Government 
funded Wider Opportunities initiative. Due to difficulties in gaining access the pupils in 
the large group classes were not interviewed. Lessons took place in a variety of 
settings including teachers' homes, state schools, independent schools, pupils' homes 
and private studios outside of the home. As noted above, the video tapes were analysed 
using a checklist of lesson behaviour (Hallam, 1998a), thus providing qualitative 
validation for the six cluster solution. 
Researcher as observer 
Methodological problems associated with observational research must be acknowledged 
(Robson, 2002). In particular, the researcher as observer cannot know to what extent 
the presence of an observer influences the situation. Two strategies commonly used to 
minimize observer effects are `habituation', whereby the researcher-observer is present 
for enough time that the participants cease to take notice of his or her presence, and 
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`minimal interaction' whereby the researcher-observer attempts to remain very detached 
from the group being observed (ibid). In this research I depended largely on the latter 
strategy, positioning myself unobtrusively in the room and avoiding any eye contact or 
other interactions with the participants being observed. The former strategy 
(habituation) was relevant in relation to the teachers, who were observed teaching more 
than one lesson and became progressively more comfortable with my presence in the 
background. Habituation was more problematic with the pupils, who were observed for 
just one lesson. However, the lessons typically lasted for 45 minutes, and during this 
space of time the pupils became absorbed in the lessons, and there was no evidence that 
the behaviour of the participants was significantly altered by the presence of an 
observer. 
Validity and reliability 
It has been acknowledged that establishing validity and reliability in interpretation of 
qualitative data can be problematic (Silverman, 2000). In particular it is incumbent 
upon the researcher to avoid the "problem of anecdotalism" and to demonstrate the 
extent to which "an account accurately represents the phenomena to which it refers" 
(ibid: 175-176). In this research this problem was dealt with by a) triangulation, using 
multiple methods of data collection, b) collecting qualitative data from a large sample of 
respondents, c) a two stage design, leading to integration of qualitative with quantitative 
data, d) a purposive sampling strategy for the qualitative case studies that was based on 
the concepts being studied, and e) comparison of cases within clusters. 
Triangulation was achieved by collecting qualitative data in the form of answers to open 
questions (written text), visual representations of learning produced by the pupils, 
interview text and lesson observations. As each "case" included a teacher, parent and 
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pupil, the interview text from each could be compared, providing a further opportunity 
for checking whether the interpretation provided a credible overall picture. 
Furthermore, field notes taken during the lesson observations were compared with 
content analyses of the video recordings of these lessons, again providing a safeguard 
for validity. 
The survey included open questions as well as the space for pupils to provide visual 
images. Thus qualitative data were collected from a large sample of respondents, 
making it possible to establish a reliable and replicable process of analysis that involved 
examining text or images in batches of ten and progressively refining and revising the 
coding scheme until it became stable and consistent. 
The two stage design made it possible to integrate qualitative with quantitative data. The 
qualitative component of the research revealed the perspectives of individuals who were 
actually involved in the processes and patterns of interaction mapped out by the 
quantitative phase (Mason, 1994). Analytic statements (working hypotheses) developed 
through analysis of quantitative data were validated by a process of supporting or 
contradicting these statements with qualitative data. Similarly, quantitative data were 
examined for instances where they could either support or contradict the analytic 
statements generated from the qualitative data. To facilitate this process coding reports 
were exported from NVivo (the computer programme used as a tool for analysing 
qualitative data) into SPSS (the computer programme used for all statistical analyses), 
and similarly quantitative variables were exported from SPSS into NVivo, where they 
became attributes for pieces of text. It was thus possible to relate themes that emerged 
from the text to attributes such as control and responsiveness scores and scores on each 
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of the outcomes. Conversely it was also possible to compare quantitative data divided 
into groups defined by the qualitative coding scheme. 
Purposive sampling, whereby cases were selected on the basis of characteristics being 
studied, made it possible to "sharpen and test" the analytic statements (ibid: 103). 
Finally, qualitative data within clusters of cases could be compared and contrasted, 
again contributing to the validity of the analytic statements. 
Ethics 
The principal ethical considerations in relation to this research were that a) the research 
involved working with children and b) the research was exploring interpersonal 
relationships amongst the participants, a sensitive area with the potential for raising 
unexpected issues for participants. In accordance with British Psychological Society 
ethical guidelines (Phoenix et al., 2002) the following steps were taken. 
1. All participants were informed of the research aims, focus, and methods. This 
information was supplied in writing, and then reiterated verbally before each 
interview or observation. 
2. No participants in this study were coerced to become involved in the research. 
In the first instance the survey was entirely voluntary. Secondly, survey 
respondents were given the opportunity to volunteer to take part in case studies, 
and all those who were selected for case studies were given a further opportunity 
to indicate their willingness to be interviewed and observed. 
3. All participants were assured that they could withdraw from the research at any 
stage. 
4. Written consent was obtained from teachers, parents and pupils before any 
observation took place. 
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5. Pupils were interviewed in the presence of their parents. 
6. The researcher supplied a Criminal Records Bureau Enhanced Disclosure 
Certificate (clearance for working with children) to all participants. 
7. All participants were given assurances that the data collected would be treated as 
confidential, and that individuals would be anonymised in any reporting of the 
data. 
8. All participants who were observed were offered copies of the video recordings 
of their lessons. 
9. All participants were given the researcher's contact details and invited to make 
contact in the event of any questions or concerns relating to the research. 
10. Care was taken by the researcher to not prioritize, stigmatize or patronize any 
participants on the basis of age, social class, gender, disability status or ethnicity 
(ibid: 32). 
The findings from the survey of teacher attitudes will first be discussed, and are 
presented in section 2, chapters 4,5 and 6. 
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Section 2: Teachers 
Chapter 4 
A survey of teacher attitudes 
4 
How does interpersonal interaction influence teaching and learning experience? Some 
would claim that this is a rhetorical question: "Teachers already know that these 
interpersonal relationships do influence musical achievement enormously ... I think 
your research is a bit like researching whether food is good for you. " The answer, 
however, is surely not as clear-cut as this respondent would lead us to believe, and it is 
this question, considered in relation to teacher respondents, that this chapter seeks to 
address. 
Based on analysis of teacher survey data this chapter examines the interpersonal 
mechanisms of control and responsiveness in the context of teacher-parent and teacher- 
pupil relationships. Outcomes for teachers, including friendship, involvement, teacher 
self-efficacy and professional satisfaction (Creech, 2001) are examined in relation to 
teacher interpersonal characteristics. Finally, the disparity between violin teachers' 
ideals and their accounts of teacher-parent and teacher-pupil interaction are explored. 
Several strong themes emerged from analysis of the survey's quantitative responses and 
qualitative open questions. These themes fall into two main areas: 1) control vs. 
responsiveness and 2) ideals vs. real life experience. The former area includes issues 
relating to the outcomes of friendship, involvement, self-efficacy and professional 
satisfaction, while the latter comprises sub-themes of a) ambivalence towards parents 
and b) pupil individuality. 
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Control 
A scale for measurement of the control construct was calculated by adding together 
respondents' Likert scale scores for each of the control variables. Procedures for 
statistical analysis as detailed in chapter 3 were followed. 
Internal consistency and reliability 
Internal consistency on the control scale was found to be reasonably high (Alpha = . 
68). 
Two variables that did not correlate significantly with the overall control scale were 
excluded (Table 4.1). 
Table 4.1: Excluded variables on the control scale 
Mean SD 
I expect pupils to share decision making with me, over matters relating to 4.12 . 806 
violin study. 
I expect parents to share decision making with me over matters relating to 3.60 . 925 
violin study. 
Thus correlations at the . 01 level of significance were found between all of the 
remaining twelve control variables and the revised control scale (Table 4.2). 
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Table 4.2: Correlations between individual control variables and 
the revised overall scale for 
control 
I always offer critical appraisals of my pupil's performance, 
during violin lessons. 
(control scale) 
Pearson 
Correlation 
. 431** 
I have high expectations of my pupils. . 
467** 
I am sometimes uncertain as to the best way to proceed with a pupil. 
* ** . 455 
I am not tolerant when my pupils make musical mistakes in pieces they 
know. . 409** 
I have little patience with pupils who do not meet my expectations on the violin. . 
382** 
I believe my pupils will achieve their potential on the violin, if they do what 
I say. . 547** 
I find it difficult to be patient with parents who do not make a serious commitment to . 
544** 
their child's violin study. 
I find it difficult to be patient with parents who do not follow my advice on matters . 
538** 
related to their child's violin study. 
I explain my expectations clearly to parents. . 
428** 
I expect parents to give high priority in their lives to their children's violin study. . 
522** 
I am sometimes uncertain as to the best way to communicate with parents. 
* -. 315 
I believe parents will value their children's violin lessons, if they 
follow my advice on . 437** 
matters related to their children's violin study. 
* Scores for these variables were reversed when calculating the overall control scale 
** p<. 00I 
Analysis of control scale data 
A repeated measures analysis of variance revealed that 
the mean responses for 
individual items on the revised control scale (Table 4.2) were statistically significantly 
different from each other (F= 180.35, df = 7.818, p=. 0001), and that the greatest amount 
of variability on this scale was found in responses to the statements concerned 
with 
patience and communication with parents. Responses suggested that 
teachers considered 
themselves to be more patient and tolerant with pupils than with parents 
(Table 4.3). 
Just 10% of teachers agreed that they were not tolerant when pupils made mistakes 
and 
even fewer (4%) agreed that they had little patience with pupils who 
did not meet their 
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expectations. Conversely, 52% of teachers agreed they found it difficult to be patient 
with parents who did not make a serious commitment to the violin lessons Although 
51% of teachers found it difficult to be patient with parents who did not follow their 
advice on matters related to the violin, 61% of teachers agreed they were sometimes 
uncertain as to the best way to proceed with a pupil and 30% of teachers were 
sometimes uncertain as to how best to communicate with parents. 
Table 4.3: Teacher control scale: number and percentage of responses, means and standard 
deviations 
Strongly Disagree Neutral Agree Strongly Mean SD 
disagree agree 
I always offer critical appraisals of 6% 15% 43% 35% 4.07 . 866 
my pupil's performance, during 16 40 112 91 
violin lessons. 
I have high expectations of my . 8% 3% 17% 36% 44% 4.19 . 866 
pupils. 2 7 45 94 114 
I am sometimes uncertain as to the 4% 18% 18% 50% 11% 3.46 1.022 
best way to proceed with a pupil. 10 46 47 132 28 
I am not tolerant when my pupils 26% 47% 16% 8% 2% 2.14 . 977 
make musical mistakes in pieces 69 122 43 22 6 
they know. 
I have little patience with pupils 36% 46% 15% 3% . 8% 1.87 . 818 who do not meet my expectations 93 120 40 7 2 
on the violin. 
I believe my pupils will achieve 2% 11% 27% 41% 18% 3.62 . 983 
their potential on the violin, if 6 29 71 107 48 
they do what I say. 
I find it difficult to be patient with 3% 22% 23% 41% 12% 3.38 1.047 
parents who do not make a serious 8 56 59 106 32 
commitment to their child's violin 
study. 
I find it difficult to be patient with 2% 19% 28% 40% 12% 3.41 . 975 
parents who do not follow my 4 49 74 103 31 
advice on matters related to their 
child's violin study. 
I explain my expectations clearly 4% 19% 50% 27% 3.99 . 791 
to parents. 11 50 132 70 
I expect parents to give high 2% 19% 34% 37% 9% 3.30 . 953 
priority in their lives to their 6 50 89 93 23 
children's violin study. 
I am sometimes uncertain as to the 10% 39% 22% 27% 3% 2.76 1.057 
best way to communicate with 25 101 57 70 9 
parents. 
I believe parents will value their . 4% 4% 24% 54% 18% 
3.84 . 772 
children's violin lessons, if they 1 11 64 141 46 
follow my advice on matters 
related to their children's violin 
study. 
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High expectations of pupils were reflected in the data, with 80% of teachers agreeing 
they had high expectations of their pupils, 78% of teachers agreeing that they always 
gave critical appraisals of their pupils' performances, and 59% of teachers agreeing that 
their pupils would achieve their potential if they followed the teacher's advice. Teachers 
conveyed similarly high expectations of parents; 71% of teachers believed that parents 
would value their children's violin lessons if they followed the teacher's advice, while 
44% of teachers expected parents to give high priority to the violin. 
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Factor analysis of control scale 
Despite Leary's assertion that all interpersonal behaviour may be represented in terms 
of control or responsiveness, a factor analysis of the control construct, as measured by 
the control scale, revealed four factors. 
All of the criteria as laid out in Chapter 3 were met, suggesting that the data were 
suitable for factor analysis (see Appendix 6). Control factors were interpreted as 1) 
leadership 2) commitment, 3) impatience and 4) confidence (Table 4.4). 
Table 4.4: Weightings of individual statements in relation to control factors 
Leadership Commitment Impatience Confidence 
I always offer critical appraisals of my . 633 
pupil's performance, during violin lessons. 
I have high expectations of my pupils. . 729 
I am sometimes uncertain as to the best way . 847 
to proceed with a pupil. 
I am not tolerant when my pupils make . 742 
musical mistakes in pieces they know. 
I have little patience with pupils who do not . 709 
meet my expectations on the violin. 
I believe my pupils will achieve their . 389 . 524 
potential on the violin, if they do what I say. 
I find it difficult to be patient with parents . 700 . 449 
who do not make a serious commitment to 
their child's violin study. 
I find it difficult to be patient with parents . 803 . 316 
who do not follow my advice on matters 
related to their child's violin study. 
I explain my expectations clearly to parents. . 554 -. 308 
I expect parents to give high priority in their . 527 . 368 lives to their children's violin study. 
I am sometimes uncertain as to the best way . 798 
to communicate with parents. 
I believe parents will value their children's . 529 . 468 
violin lessons, if they follow my advice on 
matters related to their children's violin 
study. 
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The statements that loaded highly on to factor one all related to high expectations of 
pupils and parents, high self-efficacy in relation to the subject matter, and the belief that 
parents and pupils should give high priority to the violin and follow the teacher's 
advice. These variables together connoted the quality of leadership, defined as being 
characteristic of "a person who rules, guides, or inspires others" (Collins, 1989: 809). 
Statements loading on to factor two related to the belief that both pupils and parents 
should be seriously committed to the subject matter, allowing it high priority in their 
lives and taking the teacher's advice seriously. Although it was not explicit, there was a 
sense that teachers who required serious commitment from pupils and parents were 
themselves dedicated to their teaching, and factor two was thus interpreted as teacher 
commitment. 
Factor three comprised statements relating to the quality of patience, or lack of it. 
Statements loading on to this factor were concerned with levels of tolerance of pupil 
mistakes, patience with pupils who did not meet expectations, and patience with parents 
who neither followed the teacher's advice nor made a serious commitment to the violin. 
Table 4.4 demonstrates that factor three variables were all framed negatively and thus 
this factor of the control construct was interpreted as impatience rather than patience. 
Finally, statements that loaded highly on to factor four were associated with teacher 
self-efficacy and confidence (or lack of it) in one's ability to explain expectations 
clearly as well as to communicate effectively. Table 4.2 (above) demonstrates that in 
this instance the negatively framed variables bore a significant negative correlation with 
the overall control scale, suggesting that it was confidence rather than uncertainty that 
was the appropriate interpretation of this factor. 
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Responsiveness 
The responsiveness scale was calculated by adding 
together respondents' Likert scale 
scores for each of the responsiveness variables. 
As with analysis of the control scale, 
procedures as set out in chapter three were 
followed. 
Internal consistency of the responsiveness scale 
Internal consistency on the responsiveness scale was reasonable 
(Alpha = . 52). 
Significant correlations were evident between all of the responsiveness variables 
and the 
responsiveness scale (Table 4.5). 
Table 4.5: Correlations between individual responsiveness variables and 
the overall responsiveness 
scale 
scale 
Pearson Correlation 
I am happy to communicate with pupils outside of scheduled 
lesson time. . 452* 
* 
I am prepared to compromise, when pupils have different goals 
from my own. . 
510** 
I reward my pupils' musical achievements with praise. . 
436** 
I am interested in knowing what my pupils hope to achieve, 
through violin study. . 534** 
I know when pupils do not understand my directions. . 
420** 
I don't like explaining musical concepts again, to the same pupil. 
* -. 459** 
I am patient with pupils, when they find it difficult to master something 
on the . 594** 
violin. 
I welcome the views of pupils, on matters relating to violin study. . 
605** 
I am interested in knowing why parents want their child 
to learn the violin. . 415** 
. 450** I am tolerant when parents disagree with me over matters relating 
to violin study. 
-. 412** I never know if parents understand my directions. 
* 
. 511** I welcome the views of parents on matters relating to violin study. 
* Scores for these variables were reversed when calculating the overall scale 
**p<. 001 
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Analysis of responsiveness scale data 
A repeated measures analysis of variance revealed that the mean responses on 
individual items in the responsiveness scale (Table 4.5) were statistically significantly 
different from each other (F= 433.57, df = 7.76, p<0.001). As with the control scale the 
source of these differences lay in a divergence between variables concerned with the 
teacher-pupil dyad as opposed to those relating to the teacher-parent dyad. The greatest 
amount of variability was found in responses to statements concerned with relationships 
with parents. 
Survey responses indicated that the majority of teacher respondents were happy to 
communicate with pupils outside of lessons (88%), were prepared to compromise when 
pupils had different goals (81%), rewarded pupil achievement with praise (99%), were 
interested in knowing what pupils hoped to achieve (91%) and considered themselves to 
be patient with pupils (94%). Responses in relation to the teacher-parent relationship 
were not so clear; whilst 77% of respondents said they welcomed the views of parents 
on matters relating to violin study only 36% considered themselves to be tolerant when 
parents disagreed with them over these same matters (Table 4.6). 
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Table 4.6: Teacher responsiveness scale: number and percentages of responses, means and 
standard deviations 
Strongly disagree neutral agree Strongly Mean SD 
disagree agree 
I am happy to communicate with pupils 1% 10% 50% 40% 
4.28 . 680 
outside of scheduled lesson time. 3 25 130 
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I am prepared to compromise, when . 4% 4% 
14% 52% 30% 4.07 . 791 
pupils have different goals from my 1 10 37 135 78 
own. 
I reward my pupils' musical . 8% 20% 
79% 4.78 . 431 
achievements with praise. 2 53 208 
I am interested in knowing what my 1% 8% 33% 58% 4.48 . 
687 
pupils hope to achieve, through violin 3 20 87 153 
study. 
I know when pupils do not understand 1% 12% 60% 27% 4.13 . 649 
my directions. 3 31 157 72 
I don't like explaining musical concepts 44% 39% 10% 5% 2% 1.83 . 958 
again, to the same pupil. 115 102 27 13 6 
I am patient with pupils, when they 2% 5% 37% 57% 4.49 . 
659 
find it difficult to master something on 4 12 98 149 
the violin. 
I welcome the views of pupils, on . 4% 5% 
35% 60% 4.55 . 603 
matters relating to violin study. 1 12 92 158 
I am interested in knowing why parents 3% 18% 55% 24% 4.00 . 739 
want their child to learn the violin. 8 48 144 63 
I am tolerant when parents disagree 4% 24% 35% 34% 3% 
3.06 . 924 
with me over matters relating to violin 11 64 92 88 7 
study. 
I never know if parents understand my 8% 53% 28% 9% 1% 2.41 . 815 
directions. 22 140 73 24 3 
I welcome the views of parents on . 8% 
4% 18% 60% 17% 3.89 . 759 
matters relating to violin study. 2 11 46 157 45 
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Factor analysis of responsiveness scale 
Factor analysis of the responsiveness scale was carried our in accordance with the 
procedures set out in Chapter 3 (see Appendix 6). Four responsiveness factors were 
revealed and interpreted as 1) sensitivity to pupils, 2) receptiveness to new ideas, 3) 
interest in the views of others and 4) communication skills (Table 4.7). 
Table 4.7: Weightings of individual statements in relation to teacher responsiveness variables 
Factor 
1 2 3 4 
sensitivity receptiveness to interest in views communication 
to pupils new ideas of others skills 
I reward my pupils' musical achievements . 721 
with praise. 
I am patient with pupils, when they find it . 704 difficult to master something on the violin. 
I know when pupils do not understand my . 597 directions. 
I am interested in knowing what my pupils . 582 . 403 hope to achieve, through violin study. 
I welcome the views of pupils, on matters . 553 
relating to violin study. 
I am prepared to compromise, when pupils . 750 have different goals from my own. 
I am happy to communicate with pupils . 645 
outside of scheduled lesson time. 
I am tolerant when parents disagree with me . 623 
over matters relating to violin study. 
I am interested in knowing why parents want . 832 
their child to learn the violin. 
I welcome the views of parents on matters . 456 
relating to violin study. 
I don't like explaining musical concepts . 788 
again, to the same pupil. 
I never know if parents understand my . 696 directions. 
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Variables that loaded on to factor one were concerned with teacher empathy and 
compassion for pupils. Rewarding achievement with praise, patience when pupils 
found something difficult, awareness of when pupils did not understand the teacher, and 
personal interest in the pupil were reflected in these statements. Hence this factor was 
interpreted as sensitivity to pupils. 
Factor two was comprised of variables that were concerned with willingness to 
communicate and compromise over differences. These statements suggested the 
qualities of approachability and accessibility over exchange of ideas or feelings. Factor 
two connoted the word "receptiveness", defined as "tending to receive new ideas or 
suggestions favourably" (Collins, 1989: 1200), and was thus interpreted as 
receptiveness to new ideas. 
A genuine interest in the views of both pupils and parents was reflected in the variables 
that loaded on to factor three. This factor differed from factor two (receptiveness to 
new ideas) in that the statements reflected a more proactive attitude towards exchange 
of ideas. For example, while a factor two variable stated "I am prepared to 
compromise", a factor three statement more explicitly said "I welcome the views of 
pupils". Thus factor three was interpreted as interest in the views of others. 
Factor four was concerned with communication skills, and labeled as such. Variables 
that loaded on to this factor were concerned with the teacher's willingness to explain 
concepts again to pupils, and with the teacher's awareness of whether or not parents had 
understood their directions. 
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Control vs. Responsiveness 
A tension between the two axes (control and responsiveness) of Leary's model of 
interpersonal mechanisms lay at the heart of much of the data. In answers to open 
questions violin teachers articulated this divergence: 
I sometimes find it difficult to strike a balance between being too ambitious 
and being too soft. I find it difficult to take a hard line with my pupils 
because I'm afraid of upsetting them, but maybe they could achieve more i ff 
was sometimes a bit sterner. 
(Teacher, female aged 20-29) 
No significant correlation was found between the overall control scale and 
responsiveness scales, as Leary's model would predict. Nevertheless some significant 
correlations were evident when the scales were broken down to reflect possible 
differences between interaction in the teacher-pupil dyad and teacher-parent dyad. 
Teacher-parent vs. teacher-pupil relationships 
Whilst a significant correlation existed between the interpersonal mechanisms of control 
and responsiveness in respect of the teacher-pupil relationship (rtcacher_pupii control, teacher-pupil 
responsiveness - -. 318, p<0.01), no such correlation was evident in respect of the teacher- 
parent relationship rteacher-parent control, teacher-parent responsiveness - . 082, p=0.194). 
One might have expected that within the teacher-pupil relationship where teachers have 
power in terms of age, authority and expertise, teachers would be more controlling and 
less responsive. Conversely, within the context of the teacher-parent dyad, where 
parents too might exercise power and control, one might have expected to find higher 
responsiveness and lower control. However, comparisons of standardized scores for 
teacher-pupil and teacher-parent control and responsiveness (Table 4.8, Figure 4.1) 
revealed that teachers were more responsive and less controlling in the context of the 
teacher-pupil relationship than in the context of the teacher-parent relationship. 
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Table 4.8: Standardized scores for teacher-parent and teacher-pupil control and responsiveness 
Minimum Maximum Mean 
Teacher-pupil responsiveness -3.295 1.674 -. 001 
Teacher-pupil control -2.581 3.565 -. 012 
Teacher-parent responsiveness -2.918 2.8878 -. 021 
Teacher-parent control -2.890 2.520 -. 040 
Figure 4.1: Teacher-parent and teacher-pupil interpersonal mechanisms 
0.00 
-. o1 
-. 02 
fa 
-. 03 
Z scores for interpersonal constructs 
Data generated by qualitative open questions demonstrated high levels of 
responsiveness between teacher and pupil, and motivation on the part of teachers to 
establish shared goals between teacher and pupil: 
It is difficult to generalize over behaviours or attitude to one's pupils. I tend 
to respond to the personality, enthusiasm (or lack of the latter), aptitude of 
each pupil individually. 
(Teacher, female aged over 60) 
The better my/our relationship and understanding of short and long term 
goals, the better for the pupil. Understanding, rapport breeds success and 
success motivates pupils to succeed even more, and this helps pupils fulfil 
their potential, not just in music but in all areas. 
(Teacher, female aged 40-49) 
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pupil responsiveness parent responsivenes 
pupil control parent control 
However, qualitative data concerned with teacher-parent relationships demonstrated an 
absence of responsiveness strategies. 
Parents are the main reason their children cease to be pupils of mine. 
(Teacher, female aged 20-29) 
I do not find it easy or indeed possible to continue teaching children whose 
parents show no support or interest in their offspring's violin learning. 
(Teacher, female aged 50-59) 
It's never the kids, only that parents that can upset me. 
(Teacher, female aged over 60) 
Only one response was coded as both responsive and concerned with the parental role. 
I feel very disappointed if parents do not consult me about problems their 
child has. ... There is usually an adjustment or compromise possible within 
a dialogue; but none with a unilateral decision. I like to be regarded as 
flexible and understanding, and am sad when pupils give up unnecessarily. 
(Teacher, female aged 50-59) 
Qualitative data added some depth to the view that teacher-parent interaction was to 
some extent influenced by the interpersonal qualities of control and responsiveness. 
Figure 4.2 displays the control - responsiveness matrix, with qualitative data plotted on 
the matrix according to each respondent's score on control and responsiveness scales. 
Differences in teacher-parent interaction patterns were evident within the text; it is 
shown that a respondent who scored high on the control scale but below the mean on the 
responsiveness scale stated: 
They know I run a violin priority programme because I tell them so! This 
is a DEMANDING but a HAPPY life style. 
(Teacher, female aged over 60) 
whereas a respondent who scored high on the responsiveness scale but below the mean 
on the control scale stated: 
"It is a real problem to show parents what playing and making music 
involves, and the rewards. It is very difficult to persuade parents and pupils 
to do more than just the half hour lessons, for many reasons, even to the 
extent of doing these extras free, and providing lifts to the sessions! " 
(Teacher, female aged over 60) 
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Figure 4.2: Attitudes towards parents: 
c'. 11Ii 
They know I run a violin-priorih' 
programme because l tell them so! This is 
a DEMANDING but a HAPPY lire style. 
It's never the kids. only that parents that 
can upset me. 
Parents rarely 'Interview the parent, not the child' was 
understand or what I was advised! If the parent clearly 
appreciate the understands the commitment necessary and 
benefits of supports you the child benefits. I'm 
learning the allergic to the pushy parent who expects 
violin in terms far too much. Ambitious Parent 
of education Syndrome! But I (eel my job is almost 
as a whole. impossible if that parental support is not 
there. 
I) 
3 Parents vary I feel It is important to keep parents very 
hugely and involved in and informed of what their t some need children are aiming for. E. g. holiday 
very careful courses, exams, concerts, festivals, 
handling masterclasses, orchestras. 
especially if 
they think they I feel it is important to be flexible for 
know best and parents, regarding lesson times, courses, 
try to direct then a very easy communication manner 
the study, may be established 
which really 
means 'let 
them have fun, 
and ignore 
technique and 
practising'. 
I am always polite to parents and / 
welcome their views. I always explain to 
them why my views might he dif Brent from 
theirs if they are. 
'II nut 
Although my younger pupils 
progress better while their parent is 
present, my relationship with the 
pupils improves when they get older 
and the parent ceases to come. 
I get on very well with 99% of 
parents, but try to keep things on a 
professional level and not mix 
socially. 
I don't feel parents should make l like to see the 
their children practise. However, parents regularly 
they should he supportive and so we can make 
encouraging and organize an sure that we are all 
appropriate time and space for striving towards 
small children sit in on practice the same goals and, 
sessions occasionally to check occasionally gently 
exactly what is being played. As l reminding the 
work in a privileged'sectora small parents that their 
number of my parents consider that child really must 
R 
as they are paving for my services I have the most '' 
can make musicians, without any important 'say' ` 
effort or support from them. regarding their P 
aims. 
Ali, aim is to to, to make the /t is a real problem 
learning as stress free as possible. to show parents 
A stressed child does not learn as what playing and 
well as a relaxed child. The making music 
problem is often to get the parents involves, and the 
to relax and not worry about their rewards. It is very 
child's progress. Parents currently difficult to 
seem much more concerned that persuade parents 
they are getting their money's worth and pupils to do 
than they did in the past they find it more than just the 
harder to trust the teacher. half hour lessons, 
for many reasons, 
even to the extent 
of doing these 
extras free, and 
providing lifts to 
the sessions! 
I find it very useful to have parents 
in lessons so that / can explain 
clearly to both pupil and parent our 
objectives and technical issues. It 
also helps to form a bond and sense 
of trust and quite often close 
relationship which can reach 
outside the confines of the lessons. 
/ must admit that sometimes as the 
parent-teacher relationship gets 
closer that the lesson can have too 
high a level of social interaction 
between us!! 
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Ideals vs. experience within teacher-parent and teacher-pupil dyads 
A disparity between teacher ideals and the perceived reality of their teacher-parent and 
teacher-pupil relationships was evident in both the quantitative and qualitative data. 
Teachers attributed this divergence to two main areas: 1) parent failings and 2) pupil 
individuality. 
Ideals vs. experience: Parent failings 
The greatest amount of irregularity amongst teachers was evident in their survey 
responses to statements that were concerned with parents. Frequencies for these 
variables concerned with parents are noted above within Table 4.3 and Table 4.6. 
A repeated measures analysis of variance between responses to statements concerned 
with parents demonstrated that there was a statistically significant difference amongst 
these responses (F=133.285, df10.151, p=. 0001). 
Notably, 70% of survey respondents agreed that parents should follow the teacher's 
advice, yet 60% agreed that parents should share in the decision making. Furthermore, 
60% agreed parents should share in decision making, yet 50% agreed that they found it 
hard to be patient with parents who did not follow the teacher's advice. 
Qualitative data supported the variability found in the quantitative data, suggesting that 
the reality of teacher-parent, relationships may not always have reflected the attitudes 
teachers purported to hold. Quantitative survey results demonstrated that 84% of 
teachers welcomed communication from parents outside of lesson times, 77% of 
teachers welcomed the views of parents on matters related to the violin, and 79% of 
teachers stated that they were interested in knowing why parents wanted their children 
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to learn the violin. Nevertheless, qualitative text suggested that many teachers were not 
responsive to parent views that differed from their own. 
My tolerance with parents depends whether the parent's view is an informed 
one or not. 
(Teacher, female aged 50-59) 
Parents who want to hot house children at too early an age are objectionable. 
(Teacher, female aged 30-39) 
Parents who feel that an exam oriented violin education is the only one valid 
(and is equally valid for every student) are objectionable. 
(Teacher, male aged 30-39) 
Where communication with parents was difficult teachers sometimes held parents 
responsible. 
Occasionally parents are offhand or difficult to communicate with, which 
suggests lack of commitment, or failure to understand the need for 
continuity. 
(Teacher, female aged over 60) 
Quantitative results showed that 78% of teachers welcomed parents to sit in on lessons, 
while 20% believed they were better teachers when the parent was not there. Qualitative 
text suggested that parents were welcomed only so long as they allowed the teacher to 
exercise leadership and authority. 
Parents sitting in on lessons are welcomed, unless they continually interrupt 
and prevent me from getting points across! 
(Teacher, female aged 50-59) 
Some teachers discouraged parental attendance at lessons because they believed 
the presence of the parent interfered in the teacher-pupil relationship. 
Having the parent sit in on the lessons interferes with the development of a 
working relationship with a child. 
(Teacher, male aged 50-59) 
There was some ambivalence evident with respect to teacher attitudes to parent 
involvement in practising. Whilst the survey results stated that only 16% of teachers did 
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not expect parents to assist with practice, in their responses to open questions teachers 
asserted that "some parents are unrealistic or `heavy handed"', "sometimes they are 
over-eager'; and "I have trouble with some parents trying to tune the violin 
themselves ". For some, parent involvement in practice had the potential to create 
conflict between teacher and pupil: 
Parents who practice with their children often hold views that the child will 
naturally uphold which are contrary to my own, and can deter a natural 
progression. 
(Teacher, female aged 50-59) 
According to the quantitative survey results 45% of teachers expected parents to give a 
high priority to the violin, and 57% expected parents to make a serious commitment to 
the violin. Qualitative responses to open questions suggested that where parents were 
unable to make a serious commitment commensurate with the teacher's expectations 
there was a further potential source of conflict. 
Sometimes I feel that parents give in too easily to their children's pleasure- 
seeking tendencies i. e. if they don't find it fun' they are allowed to give up. 
(Teacher, male aged 20-29) 
Furthermore, while many teachers expected high priority and serious commitment from 
parents, others expected parents to offer a degree of flexibility in relation to the lessons. 
I dislike parents who object to the need for a little flexibility on occasions 
when I am performing or recording. 
(Teacher, female aged 30-39) 
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Ideals vs. experience: Pupil individuality 
One of the challenges perceived by violin teachers was the responsibility to respond to 
a wide range of individual pupil characteristics and needs. 23 (9%) respondents raised 
this issue in the space provided in the survey for additional comments relating to pupils. 
Objectives are related to who the student is and what the aims are. 
(Teacher, male aged 30-39) 
I aim to recognize the ability and personality of the student and adapt 
lessons/speed of progress/expectations to these. 
(Teacher, female aged 30-39) 
Each pupil is an individual-the challenge to meet is NOT to treat them as if 
they were all the same. Different pupils require different stimuli, emphases 
during lessons, depending on their strengths and weaknesses as violinists 
and indeed their musical background and of course their personality. 
(Teacher, female aged 30-39) 
Additionally, in responses to qualitative open questions 33 respondents (13%) stated 
that their objective was to assist each individual pupil to achieve their own potential, 
whatever that may be. 
Even with the least talented it is very important to give the pupil a sense of 
achievement. 
(Teacher, female aged over 60) 
(My objective) is to help the pupil to progress as well as possible, 
technically and musically, and to give as much enjoyment and sense of 
achievement as possible, given the ability (and willingness to work) of each 
pupil. 
(Teacher, male aged over 60) 
(My objective is) to extend musical potential in each pupil. 
(Teacher, female aged 50-59) 
Although quantitative data demonstrated that 80% of teachers described themselves as 
having high expectations of their pupils (see Table 4.3) qualitative data, whereby only 
5% of respondents identified the achievement of high standards as an objective, implied 
that these expectations were defined in each instance by the characteristics of the 
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individual pupil, rather than by an impartial measure of success applied to all pupils. 
Rather than aspiring to reach a high level of musical expertise with their pupils, 
respondents were likely to emphasize instead the desire to maximize each pupil's 
potential and enjoyment of music as primary objectives: 
I am not aiming to make every person a virtuoso. Every child can reach 
their own potential and appreciate music in their own way. 
(Teacher, female aged 30-39) 
Only one respondent stated directly that her standards were high: 
My standards are fairly high but I have a great deal of patience and try to 
find ways round a problem to suit the needs of that particular child. 
(Teacher, female aged 30-39) 
Survey responses concerned with teacher-pupil interactions provided evidence of 
responsiveness strategies on the part of teachers (Table 4.6 above). 91% of teachers 
agreed that they were interested in knowing what their pupils hoped to achieve and 81% 
of teachers agreed that they were prepared to compromise when pupils had different 
goals from their own. 95% of teachers welcomed the views of pupils, and 81% of 
teachers expected pupils to share in decision making. 
Yet, despite this, 59% of teachers agreed with the statement "I believe my pupils will 
achieve their potential on the violin, if they do what I say". Qualitative data reinforced 
this dichotomy, substantiating the view that teachers re-defined their objectives when 
faced with the discrepancy between high expectations on the one hand and being 
responsive to individual pupil characteristics on the other. 
I find it dcult to get the balance between encouraging and friendly but 
instilling discipline. 
(Teacher, female aged over 60) 
I began expecting a LOT from my pupils, and in a way I still do, but all too 
often their involvement in other activities or the lack of placing violin/viola 
study as a priority, in spite of my efforts, does result in slow progress. I am 
more often secretly surprised if they have actually done what I have asked 
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them to do. Maybe I expect too much, maybe I don't expect enough. It is 
difficult to tell. 
(Teacher, male aged 30-39) 
I encourage all pupils to put as much as they can into their violin studies 
and their musical life in general, as they will then reap the most satisfaction 
and rewards. In reality, many pupils have so many demands on their time 
and academic pressures that one has to be realistic and find the right 
balance for each student. 
(Teacher, female aged 50-59) 
I could not teach 'badly' or bear to hear someone play (deliberately? ) 
poorly. I modified according to conditions, where possible, and did my best 
to adapt, within my held principles. 
(Teacher, female aged 40-49) 
Summary 
In summary the control construct, as measured by the survey of teacher attitudes, was 
found to comprise four underlying dimensions that have been defined as 1) leadership 
2) commitment to the subject matter, 3) impatience and 4) confidence in one's ability to 
impart knowledge effectively. The greatest amount of variability on this scale was 
found amongst responses to statements concerned with patience with parents and those 
concerned with communication with parents. 
Similarly the greatest amount of variability on the responsiveness scale was found 
amongst responses to statements concerned with parents, and in particular those 
concerned with tolerance when parents and teachers disagreed over matters relating to 
the violin. The responsiveness scale too was found to comprise four underlying 
dimensions. These were 1) sensitivity to pupils 2) receptiveness to new ideas 3) interest 
in the views of others, and finally 4) communication skills. 
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Control vs. responsiveness 
Research question number three asks what the relationship is between control and 
responsiveness, in the context of teacher-parent-pupil partnerships. A related analytic 
statement arising from the findings is that: 
Analytic statement 4.1 
A challenge for teachers is to reconcile control and responsiveness in their relationships with 
both pupils and parents. 
A surprising result was the discovery that teachers were more responsive in their 
relationships with pupils, and more controlling in their relationships with parents. 
Perhaps it was precisely because teachers held the balance of power within the 
teacher-pupil dyad that they found the freedom to be responsive to individual pupil 
needs. Conversely, within the teacher-parent dyad where the balance of power was 
less clearly defined teachers may have felt compelled to exercise control as a way of 
establishing authority. 
While it was evident that teachers did in many instances perceive the need to be 
controlling with regard to setting learning objectives they concurrently often felt 
inhibited about exercising control, preferring to convey an image of themselves as 
responsive. Hence a challenge for violin teachers was to strike a balance between 
fulfilling the teacher role of imparting knowledge and skills whilst maintaining a 
responsive, co-operative persona. The balance was made more precarious by the fact 
that violin teachers operate within a domain where the achievement of expertise only 
comes with much discipline and extensive application, yet where the onus is on the 
teacher to provide enjoyment. 
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It has been suggested by family system analysts that the healthiest families are those 
characterized by relationships where there is variation in types of interaction, as 
opposed to individuals being locked into one type of exchange (Becvar et al., 1996). 
Applied to the parent-teacher-pupil relationship, this model of a healthy system offers a 
solution to the control vs. responsiveness dilemma encapsulated in Analytic statement 
4.1, allowing scope for, and embracing of, both types of interaction. 
Teacher-parent controlling responsiveness 
The parent role was perhaps the least clearly defined within the learning partnership, 
leading to Analytic statement 4.2, arising from findings related to the operationalisation 
of interpersonal dimensions within teacher-parent relationships. 
Analytic statement 4.2 
Teacher-parent interaction may be interpreted as 'controlling responsiveness', whereby 
teachers compete with parents for authority in relation to the child whilst at the same time 
nurturing parental support and cooperation. 
Whilst teacher-pupil interaction was characterized by the responsiveness axis of the 
model of interpersonal mechanisms, teacher-parent interaction was characterized by the 
opposite axis of control. Where there was a gulf between teacher objectives and the 
reality of their experience teachers most frequently attributed this to the parents, 
characterizing parents as a hindrance to positive outcomes, despite acknowledging the 
potential for parents to help to achieve these outcomes. In a manner of interaction that 
could be interpreted as `controlling responsiveness' teachers articulated an ambivalence 
towards parents, characterized on the one hand by a reluctance to relinquish control over 
learning and teaching objectives and on the other an acknowledgement of the important 
supportive role parents play in accomplishing positive outcomes. 
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Teachers are in a dominant position in relation to pupils, in terms of age and expertise, 
and thus have the power to exercise conciliation and negotiation in response to pupil 
attitudes, ability and potential. Within the context of the teacher-parent dyad, however, 
answers to the questions "what do you expect from me? " and "what do I expect from 
you? " are ambiguous. During the crucial early years of learning, the teacher depends to 
a large extent on the parent to sustain pupil commitment and enthusiasm for the subject. 
Indeed, during the first several years the parent has the ultimate power to facilitate the 
learning and to take decisions over whether the pupil continues or not. Where there is 
not an agreement regarding teacher-parent roles and responsibilities the outcomes may 
be negative, for all concerned, including breakdown in teacher-pupil and teacher-parent 
relationships, low self-esteem, and low personal and professional satisfaction. 
Teacher-pupil responsive control 
Pupils were rarely held to account by teachers for conflict within the learning 
partnership. However, a divergence between objectives and real life experience was 
evident in teacher responses related to expectations of pupils. Analytic statement 4.3 
arose in response to findings relating to how interpersonal dimensions were manifested 
in teacher-pupil interactions. 
Analytic statement 4.3 
Teacher-pupil interaction may be interpreted as 'responsive control', whereby expectations 
of pupils are defined in terms of their judgement of each individual's potential. 
The majority of teachers agreed that they had high expectations of their pupils. This 
response was reinforced and qualified in responses to open questions, where teachers 
emphasised that their expectations were not to achieve an externally defined high 
standard of musical expertise, but rather that they aspired for each pupil to maximize 
his/her potential, and to experience enjoyment of music. Thus in a type of teacher-pupil 
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interaction that could be described as `responsive control' it was sometimes pupil 
individuality that compelled teachers to revise their objectives, and teacher expectations 
of pupils were couched in terms of achieving individual potential and fostering 
enjoyment of music. 
Control and responsiveness have been examined, and the underlying factors of these 
scales have been discussed in terms of how they are manifest within teacher-pupil and 
teacher-parent dyads. Chapter 5 will examine the scales for each one of the teacher 
outcomes measured by the survey of teacher attitudes, and will conclude with an 
exploration of the relationship between control and responsiveness factors (defined 
above) and outcomes for teachers. 
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Chapter 5 
Outcomes for teacher participants 
The central research questions addressed by this study were concerned with how the 
interpersonal constructs of control and responsiveness influence outcomes for 
participants in learning partnerships. Hence an examination of each of the teacher 
outcomes, defined for this study as involvement, friendship, self-efficacy and 
professional satisfaction (Creech, 2001), and their relationship to the control and 
responsiveness scales follows. 
Overall scales for measurement of the outcomes defined above were calculated in each 
instance by adding together respondents' Likert scale scores on the variables comprising 
the outcome scale in question. For every outcome the statistical procedures outlined 
above in Chapter 3 were followed. 
Involvement 
Internal consistency on the involvement scale 
Internal consistency on the involvement scale was moderate (Alpha = . 55). Statistically 
significant correlations were evident between each variable and the overall involvement 
scale (Table 5.1). 
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Table 5.1: Individual involvement variables correlated with 
the overall involvement scale 
Part of my job is to provide performance opportunities 
for my pupils. 
It is important that I provide information regarding professional concerts 
to my 
pupils. 
It is my responsibility to provide information regar ding appropriate 
holiday music 
courses, for my pupils. 
It is my responsibility to provide information regarding 
instruments and materials, 
to my pupils. 
I initiate communication with pupils, outside of scheduled lesson time. 
I welcome parents to sit in on lessons. 
I am a better teacher when parents are not there. * 
I am happy to initiate communication with parents, outside of scheduled 
lesson 
time. 
I expect parents to assist with practise. 
I do not believe parents should make their children practise. * 
I welcome communication from parents, outside of scheduled 
lesson time. 
I expect parents to attend concerts when their children are playing 
the 
Scores for these variables were reversed in the addition for the overall scale 
*« P< 0.01 
involvement scale 
Pearson Correlation 
. 554** 
622** 
672** 
. 502 
. 571** 
. 
588** 
_, 455** 
. 546** 
. 544** 
-. 40**3 
. 488** 
.4 
Analysis of the involvement scale data 
A repeated measures analysis of variance revealed significant 
differences between the 
means for responses to the individual involvement variables 
(F= 179.861, df = 6.231, p 
_ . 0001). 
The greatest amount of variability was found 
in responses to statements 
concerned with parental attendance at lessons and parent 
involvement in home practice. 
Table 5.2 demonstrates that teacher respondents perceived their responsibilities 
to 
extend well beyond the boundaries of the teaching studio. 
The greatest agreement 
related to responsibilities directly related to learning the violin: 
87% agreed it was their 
duty to provide pupils with performance opportunities and 
95% agreed it was their 
responsibility to provide pupils with information about instruments and 
materials, There 
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was slightly less agreement (72% agreed) regarding whether or not it was the teacher's 
role to provide information about professional concerts and holiday music courses. The 
least clear of the responses to variables concerned with teacher-pupil involvement was 
in relation to whether or not teachers initiated communication with their pupils outside 
of lesson times. Only 22% of participants strongly agreed with this, while 41% agreed 
and 30% were neutral. 
Table 5.2: Teacher-pupil involvement: Numbers and percentages of responses, means and standard 
deviations 
Strongly Disagree Neutral Agree Strongly Mean SD 
disc ee agree 
Part of my job is to provide 0 5 30 91 137 4.37 . 760 
performance opportunities (. 0%) (2%) (11%) (35%) (52%) 
for mpupils 
It is important that I 1 10 65 125 62 3.90 . 814 
provide information (. 4%) (4%) (25%) (48%) (24%) 
regarding professional 
concerts to my pupils. 
It is my responsibility to 0 13 59 118 71 3.95 . 835 
provide information (. 0%) (5%) (23%) (45%) (27%) 
regarding appropriate 
holiday music courses, for 
my pupils. 
It is my responsibility to 0 0 15 112 136 4.46 . 603 
provide information (. 0%) (. 0%) (6%) (43%) (52%) 
regarding instruments and 
materials, to my pupils. 
I initiate communication 3 17 79 103 58 3.75 . 914 
with pupils, outside of (1%) (7%) (30%) (41%) (22%) 
scheduled lesson time. 
Willingness to engage in teacher-parent involvement was manifest in the responses, as 
reported in Table 5.3.78% of teachers welcomed parents to sit in on lessons, while 
84% welcomed communication from parents outside of scheduled lesson time and were 
happy to initiate this communication themselves. However, some ambivalence towards 
parent involvement was evident; the greatest amount of variation was concerned with 
the belief that the teacher is more effective when the parent is not there. 20% of 
teachers agreed that they were better teachers when the parent was not there, while 31% 
were undecided. 
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Teacher attitudes towards the parent role were mixed. 66% of teachers agreed that they 
expected parents to assist with home practice and 90% of teachers agreed that they 
expected parents to attend pupil concerts, suggesting that teachers depended on parents 
to support and facilitate their children's instrumental studies. Despite this 14% of 
teachers did not agree that parents should make their children practice, illustrating once 
again the control vs. responsiveness contradiction. 
Table 5.3: Teacher-parent involvement: numbers and percentages of responses, means and 
standard deviations 
strongly disagree, neutral agree strongly Mean SD 
disagree agree 
I welcome parents to sit in 7 20 31 78 127 4.13 1.064 
on lessons. (3%) (8%) (12%) (30%) (48%) 
I am a better teacher when 54 78 80 30 20 2.56 1.162 
parents are not there. (21%) (30%) (31%) (12%) (8%) 
I am happy to initiate 1 9 29 145 78 4.11 . 756 
communication with (. 4%) (3%) (11%) (55%) (30%) 
parents, outside of 
scheduled lesson time. 
I expect parents to assist 2 21 66 107 66 3.82 . 929 
with practice. (. 8%) (8%) (25%) (41%) (25%) 
I do not believe parents 64 112 49 28 7 2.24 1.027 
should make their children (24.6%) (43.1%) (18.8%) (10.8%) (2.7%) 
practice. 
I welcome communication 1 10 30 142 80 4.10 . 772 
from parents, outside of (. 4%) (4%) (11%) (54%) (30%) 
scheduled lesson time. 
I expect parents to attend 0 4 21 93 144 4.44 . 707 
concerts when their (. 0%) (2%) (8%) (36%) (55%) 
children are playing the 
violin. 
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Friendship 
Internal consistency on the scale was moderate (Alpha = . 54). The variables on the 
friendship scale correlated at significant levels with the overall scale (Table 5.4). 
Table 5.4: Individual variables for teacher friendship correlated with overall friendship scale 
friendship 
Pearson Correlation 
I form friendships with parents of my pupils . 822** 
I keep in touch with my former pupils . 833** 
"" P<0.01 
Table 5.5 demonstrates that despite a palpable ambivalence towards parents 69% of 
teacher respondents claimed to form friendships with the parents of their pupils, and 
61 % kept in touch with former pupils. 
Table 5.5: Teacher-pupil & teacher-parent friendship: numbers and percentages of responses, 
means and standard deviations 
Strongly 
disagree 
Disagree Neutral Agree Strongly 
agree 
Mean SD 
I keep in touch with my 5 22 75 115 44 3.66 . 922 
former pupils. (1.9%) (8.4%) (28.7%) (44.1%) (16.9%) 
I form friendships with 2 21 58 120 62 3.83 . 905 
parents of my pupils. (. 8%) (8.0%) (22.1%) (45.6%) (23.6%) 
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Self-efficacy 
Internal consistency on the teacher self-efficacy scale was 
high (Alpha = . 78). 
Furthermore, the variables each correlated at significant 
levels with the teacher self- 
efficacy scale (Table 5.6). 
Table 5.6: Correlations between individual variables for teacher self efficacy and 
the overall self- 
efficacy scale 
Efficacy 
scale 
I believe I am an effective teacher for my pupils. . 
779** 
I provide my pupils with a strong sense of direction, on the violin. . 
949** 
I always explain my expectations clearly to my pupils. . 
746** 
I maintain and encourage a positive attitude towards violin study, amongst my pupils. . 
481 * 
** p<0.01 
Teacher responses on the self-efficacy scale contradicted the 
finding that 61% of 
teachers agreed or strongly agreed that they sometimes were uncertain as 
to how to 
proceed with a pupil (see Table 4.3). Table 5.7 shows that 
96% of respondents believed 
they were effective teachers, 86% believed they provided their pupils with 
a strong 
sense of direction on the violin, 82% believed they always explained 
their expectations 
clearly to pupils and 97% believed they maintained and encouraged 
a positive attitude 
towards violin study. 
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Table 5.7: Teacher self-efficacy: numbers and percentages of responses, means and standard 
deviations 
Disagree Neutral Agree Strongly Mean SD 
agree 
I believe I am an effective teacher for my 0 11 126 124 4.43 . 575 
pupils. (. 0%) (4.2%) (48.3%) (47.5%) 
I provide my pupils with a strong sense of 3 32 118 108 4.27 . 716 
direction, on the violin. (1.1%) (12.3%) (45.2%) (41.4%) 
I always explain my expectations clearly to 5 43 138 76 4.09 . 724 
my pupils. (1.9%) (16.4%) (52.7%) (29.0%) 
I maintain and encourage a positive attitude 0 7 109 146 4.53 . 551 
towards violin study, amongst my pupils. (. 0%) (2.7%) (41.6%) (55.7%) 
Professional Satisfaction 
Internal consistency of the scale for teacher professional satisfaction was high (Alpha = 
. 86), and the variables on this scale correlated at significant 
levels (p < . 01) with the 
rating of professional satisfaction (Table 5.8) and likewise with the overall professional 
satisfaction scale. 
Table 5.8: Correlations between a) professional satisfaction variables and the professional 
satisfaction scale, and b) professional satisfaction variables and the overall rating of professional 
satisfaction 
Rating of 
professional satisfaction 
Professional satisfaction 
overall scale 
Teaching the violin is a rewarding job. . 579** . 710** 
I am enthusiastic about teaching the violin . 610** . 738** 
** p<0.01 
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A large majority of respondents agreed or strongly agreed that teaching the violin was a 
rewarding job and that they were enthusiastic about teaching (Table 5.9). 
Table 5.9: Teacher professional satisfaction: numbers and percentages of responses, means and 
standard deviations 
Neutral Agree Strongly 
agree 
Mean SD 
Teaching the violin is a rewarding job. 6 76 180 4.66 . 520 
(2.3%) (29.0%) (68.7%) 
I am enthusiastic about teaching the violin. 6 77 179 4.66 . 521 
(2.3%) (29.4%) (68.3%) 
The influence of control and responsiveness on outcomes for teachers 
For teachers the scales for a) involvement, b) friendship, c) self-efficacy and d) 
professional satisfaction were identified as possible outcomes. Having re-defined the 
interpersonal mechanisms of control and responsiveness in terms of more specific 
underlying factors, the next step was to discern whether control factors (Table 4.4) and 
responsiveness factors (Table 4.7) had a significant influence on outcomes for teachers. 
Multiple regressions, which predict outcomes from more than one independent variable, 
were carried out for each outcome scale, using the eight control and responsiveness 
factors as predictors. Because variables comprising `confidence' (see Table 4.4) and 
`communication skills' (see Table 4.7) were framed negatively, negative Beta 
coefficients (providing information about the relationship between each predictor and 
the outcome) for these factors imply a positive effect on the scale. 
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Involvement 
Involvement with pupils and parents was influenced most by teacher leadership 
(B=. 313, p=. 0001) and sensitivity to pupils (B = . 370, p=. 0001) and to a 
lesser extent by 
commitment, communication skills, and confidence (Table 5.10). Together these 
predictors produced a multiple correlation of R=. 652, and accounted for 41% of the 
variability on the involvement scale (R2 = . 413). 
Table 5.10: Control and responsiveness factors as predictors of teacher involvement 
Factor Standardized Coefficients t Sig. 
Beta 
responsiveness: sensitivity to pupils . 370 
6.880 . 0001 
control: leadership . 313 5.782 . 
0001 
control: commitment . 192 3.864 . 
0001 
responsiveness: communication skills -. 187 -3.746 . 
0001 
control: confidence -. 109 -2.196 . 029 
Friendship 
Friendship was influenced most by teacher sensitivity to pupils (B=. 340, p=. 0001) and to 
a lesser extent by communication skills, interest in the views of others, leadership and 
confidence (Table 5.11). Together these factors produced a correlation with the outcome 
of friendship of R=. 524, and accounted for 26% of variability in the friendship scale (R2 
=. 259). 
Table 5.11: Control and responsiveness factors as predictors of friendship 
Factor Standardized Coefficients t Sig. 
Beta 
responsiveness: sensitivity to pupils . 340 5.667 . 0001 
responsiveness: communication skills -. 197 -3.532 . 0001 
control: leadership . 155 2.531 . 
012 
control: confidence -. 180 -3.193 . 002 
responsiveness: interest in views of others . 136 
2.390 . 018 
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Self-efficacy 
Self-efficacy was influenced to the greatest extent by leadership (B= . 429, p=. 0001) 
and confidence (B=-. 319, p=. 0001), and to a lesser extent by sensitivity to pupils, 
communication skills and commitment (Table 5.12). Together these predictors 
produced a multiple correlation with the self-efficacy scale of R= . 647, and accounted 
for 41% of variability on the self-efficacy scale (R2--. 407). 
Table 5.12: Control and involvement factors as predictors of self-efficacy 
Factor Standardized Coefficients t Sig. 
Beta 
control: leadership . 429 7.913 . 
0001 
control: confidence -. 314 -6.302 . 0001 
responsiveness: sensitivity to pupils . 188 3.475 . 001 
responsiveness: communication skills . 153 3.052 . 003 
control: commitment . 132 2.639 . 009 
Professional satisfaction 
A significant positive correlation was found between professional satisfaction and the 
responsiveness factor of teacher sensitivity to pupils (B= . 343, p= . 0001). Conversely, a 
negative correlation was found between the responsiveness factor of interest in the 
views of others (B= -. 274, p=. 0001) and the professional satisfaction scale. This 
apparent contradiction may be due to the fact that interest in the views of others was 
largely comprised of variables that reflected teacher responsiveness to the views of 
parents, whilst sensitivity to pupils mirrored the interpersonal dynamics of the teacher- 
pupil dyad. 
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To a lesser extent the professional satisfaction scale was 
influenced by the control 
factors of leadership, impatience and confidence (Table 5.13). Together these 
factors 
produced a multiple correlation with the professional satisfaction scale of 
R=. 564, and 
accounted for 30% of variability on the scale (R2=. 303). 
TAhle 5.13: Control and responsiveness factors as predictors of teacher professional satisfaction 
Factor Standardized Coefficients t 
Sig. 
Beta 
responsiveness: sensitivity to pupils . 343 
5.311 . 0001 
control: confidence -. 209 -3.761 . 
0001 
control: leadership . 234 
3.922 . 0001 
responsiveness: interest in views of others -. 274 -4.546 . 
0001 
control: impatience . 163 
2.562 . 011 
The relationship between self-efficacy and professional satisfaction 
An association between teacher self-efficacy and professional satisfaction was evident: 
rteacher self-efficacy, professional satisfaction - . 
541, p-0.0001 
All of the self-efficacy and professional satisfaction variables produced statistically 
significant correlations with both the self-efficacy and professional satisfaction scales 
(Table 5.14). 
Table 5.14: Professional satisfaction and self-efficacy scales: correlations 
Professional satisfaction 
Pearson Correlation 
Efficacy 
Pearson Correlation 
I believe I am an effective teacher for my pupils. . 514** . 
779** 
I provide my pupils with a strong sense of direction, on the 
violin. 
. 485** . 
949** 
I always explain my expectations clearly to my pupils. . 374** . 
746** 
I maintain and encourage a positive attitude towards violin 
study, amongst my pupils. 
Teaching the violin is a rewarding job. 
. 455** 
. 791 
. 481** 
. 442** 
I am enthusiastic about teaching the violin. . 814** . 
469** 
rating of professional satisfaction. . 930** . 
500** 
"* p--U. ui c 
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Significant correlations were found between teacher responsiveness and 
both self- 
efficacy (rteacher self-efficacy, responsiveness _ . 370, p<0.01) and professional satisfaction 
(rteacher 
professional satisfaction, responsiveness = . 434, p<. 01). A smaller coefficient, but still statistically 
significant correlation, was evident between professional satisfaction and teacher 
control (rteacher professional satisfaction, control _ . 178, p<. 01), while teacher self-efficacy 
correlated equally with responsiveness and control (rteacher seif-efficacy, responsiveness = . 
370, 
p<0.01; (rteacher self-efficacy, control = . 369, p<0.01). 
Table 5.15 demonstrates significant correlations between professional satisfaction and 
both teacher-parent and teacher-pupil responsiveness. Conversely, teacher-pupil control 
did not correlate significantly with professional satisfaction. Teacher-parent control, 
however, did bear a significant correlation (albeit a small coefficient) with professional 
satisfaction. 
Likewise, teacher self-efficacy was significantly correlated with teacher-parent and 
teacher-pupil responsiveness, and while there was a significant correlation between 
teacher self-efficacy and teacher-parent control, there was no such correlation with 
teacher-pupil control (Table 5.15). 
Thus, neither self-efficacy nor professional satisfaction appeared to be related to the 
interpersonal quality of control within the teacher-pupil dyad, whereas both of these 
outcomes were influenced by the dynamic of control within the teacher-parent dyad, 
and by responsiveness in both contexts. 
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Table 5.15: Self-efficacy and professional satisfaction correlated with control and responsiveness in 
the teacher-parent and teacher-pupil dyads 
professional satisfaction self-efficacy 
Teacher - parent responsiveness . 317** . 
219** 
Teacher - parent control . 190** . 
374** 
Teacher - pupil responsiveness . 410** "375** 
Teacher - pupil control . 112 . 
231 
** p<u. ut 
The qualitative data supported the suggestion that professional satisfaction and self- 
efficacy may to some extent have been influenced by the interpersonal dynamics of the 
teacher-parent dyad. Table 5.16 demonstrates that teachers with low professional 
satisfaction and low self-efficacy (below the mean) made approximately twice the 
number of references to parent failings than teachers who scored above the mean for 
professional satisfaction and self-efficacy, suggesting that conflict within the parent- 
teacher dyad may contribute to low self-efficacy and low professional satisfaction for 
teachers. 
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Table 5.16: References to parent failings 
Parent Example quote 
failings: 
Number of 
coding 
references 
Self-efficacy 14 1 do not find it easy or indeed possible to continue teaching 
Above the mean 5% children whose parents show no support or interest in their 
offspring's violin learning. Fortunately this is very rare. In 
such cases I try to find opportunities to invite parents to 
concerts where their child is performing, or invite or INSIST 
that they attend a lesson. 
Self-efficacy 25 Thankfully 1 only have to meet parents once a year, at parents 
Below the mean 10% consultation, unless they contact me at other times. If they do 
contact me at other times, it usually interferes with their child's 
violin education. The parents think they know better than me, 
and in fact are ignorant. 
Sometimes I feel that parents give in too easily to their 
children's pleasure-seeking tendencies ie if they don't find it 
fun' they are allowed to give up. This can be frustrating when 
trying to develop long term objectives. 
Professional Satisfaction 11 1 appreciate the benefits supportive parents can be to me and 
Above the mean 4% their young people, but some parents have unrealistic 
expectations so 1 try to help them be aware of standards and the 
study time needed to achieve high standards. 
Professional Satisfaction 27 1 work for the County Peri Service in an area of high social and 
Below the mean 10% cultural deprivation. The service is highly subsidized and relies 
on a 'bums on seats 'policy resulting in large groups of 
marginally interested children whose parents show little or no 
interest at all. However, from that living hell has come a 
steady, if small, stream of individuals who have pursued the 
violin to the highest of professional standards. 
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Summary 
In relation to research question number two that asked how interpersonal dimensions 
impact on teaching and learning outcomes, this chapter tested the analytic statement 
that: 
Analytic statement 5.1 
The qualities of control and responsiveness, as measured in the 'Survey of Teacher 
Attitudes', influence teaching and learning outcomes for teachers. 
The survey results suggested an association between the interpersonal quality of 
responsiveness and teacher self-efficacy and professional satisfaction. In particular, 
`teacher sensitivity' and `interest in the views of others' were responsiveness factors 
associated with professional satisfaction, whilst `teacher sensitivity' and 
`communication skills' were the responsiveness factors associated with self-efficacy. 
Moreover, the dimension of responsiveness was manifest in teacher involvement and 
friendship with both pupils and parents. Not surprisingly, `interest in the views of 
others', `communication skills', and `teacher sensitivity' were all associated with 
friendship, whilst just the latter two factors were associated with involvement. 
Accordingly, teachers who were sensitive to the views of pupils and parents and who 
possessed both the scope and the communication skills to devise a structure of learning 
objectives in response to pupil and parent goals may have brought to their learning 
partnerships the quality of responsiveness, thus experiencing greater professional 
satisfaction and self-efficacy. Furthermore, "by a process of collective efficacy 
enhancement, self efficacious teachers may empower parents with the confidence to 
help their children learn, and instil in their pupils self efficacious beliefs which support 
persistence with learning and enhance student attitudes towards the teacher and the 
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subject matter" (Creech et al., 2003). The circular, cyclical nature of efficacy may thus 
be greatly influenced by the quality of teacher responsiveness. 
All of the control and responsiveness factors were significantly correlated with at 
least some of the outcomes, suggesting that Analytic statement 5.1 is supported. 
The factors that correlated with all of the specified teacher outcomes (friendship, 
involvement, self efficacy and professional satisfaction) were `teacher sensitivity' (a 
responsiveness factor) and `leadership' (a control factor). At the heart of this finding 
is the dilemma facing many teachers whereby in order to be effective they must be 
responsive leaders, providing authoritative direction but also compelled to respond to 
the individual pupil needs and parent agendas. The tension between responsiveness 
(teacher sensitivity) and control (leadership), discussed above in chapter 4, is 
captured in this illustration of how the factors derived from both scales consistently 
influenced outcomes for teachers. 
Chapter six will examine teacher objectives as articulated in open questions included on 
the survey of teacher attitudes, and will include an exploration of how teacher objectives 
are related to control and responsiveness factors. 
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Chapter 6 
Teachers' Objectives 
Qualitative open questions relating to teacher objectives were analysed and coded into 
categories drawn directly from the text itself. These detailed categories of teacher 
objectives were then subsumed into broader areas, ranging from task-specific to holistic 
objectives (Figure 6.1). Task specific objectives were defined as musical skills, 
achieving standards and social skills, whilst holistic objectives were defined as the 
development of transferable skills, enjoyment and pupil personal development. 
Figure 6.1: Number of teachers with objectives ranging from task specific to holistic 
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Analysis of the qualitative data (Table 6.1) revealed that the most frequently stated 
objectives (41% of teacher respondents) related to instilling in pupils an enjoyment of 
music, a life-long interest, enthusiasm and love for the instrument. Furthermore, 24% 
of teachers stated that their objectives were related to the personal development of their 
pupils, including achieving personal potential, providing a stress free activity, providing 
encouragement, self expression and self fulfilment. Whilst 30% of teachers stated that 
their objective was to establish musical skills in their pupils, only 9% claimed to aspire 
to high musical standards. Social skills and cross-curricular transferable skills, 
including the development of concentration, memory, discipline, confidence and 
independent learning were reported as objectives by 14% and 13% of teachers, 
respectively. 
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Table 6.1: Teacher objectives ranging from task specific to holistic: 
Objectives Responses: example quotes % and 
number 
of 
teachers 
Musical Skill That they have a very firm integrated learning of the basics 30% 
" Technique of technique so they can be free as musicians. (80) 
" Listening 
" Improvisation That they understand the feeling and listening of playing 
" Musicianship beautifully. 
To encourage rounded musicianship. t. e. how to play with 
others, solid rhythm and tuning, good violin tone, aural 
training, improvisation. 
Performance I hope very much to instil a love of music in my pupils and at 9% 
" Achieving high the same time give them a technique which will enable them (23) 
standards to develop their playing to the highest possible levels. 
" Pupil performance 
Ability to perform, overcoming nerves; not stopping for an 
error; feeling of importance, `the show must go on 
Social Skills 13% 
Ensemble participation To discover the joys of playing in groups. (33) 
Transferable Skills To develop memory skills. 14% 
" Memory (36) 
" Concentration I also think that learning an instrument helps a child develop 
" Discipline concentration and reading skills which will benefit a wide 
" Confidence range of learning skills 
" Independent 
learning To instil disciplined, effective practice methods. 
To help children towards self- confidence and fulfilment. 
To help children to learn how to learn, and be independent. 
Enjoyment To nurture a life long enjoyment of music making/listening. 41% 
" Life-long interest (109) 
" Enthusiasm To get children started on a life long love affair with music 
" Love of music in general, violin/viola in particular 
" Love of the violin 
Personal Development To enable each pupil to achieve their maximum potential, 24% 
" Achieve personal however basic it may be. (62) 
potential 
" Stress free activity To give a place to escape to, when under school exam (or 
" Encouragement whatever) stresses. 
" Self expression 
" Self fulfilment To encourage those who struggle: this can be one of the 
most rewarding aspects when a pupil who finds the violin 
d jcult overcomes a problem. 
... it is an instrument by which they can express themselves 
and be creative. 
To help the child to become a fine human being through the 
skills gained by learning the violin. 
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The influence of control and responsiveness on teacher objectives 
The diversity found amongst the objectives reported by teacher respondents suggests 
that these objectives may influence outcomes for all participants in the learning 
partnership. Returning once again to the central research question of whether 
A 
interpersonal qualities influence teaching and learning outcomes, it followed that the 
question of whether interpersonal dynamics influence teacher objectives must be 
addressed. An examination of relationships between teacher scores for the interpersonal 
dynamics of control and responsiveness and their stated objectives was thus apt. 
By importing scores for teacher responsiveness and teacher control into NVivo, a 
comparison of qualitative text according to quantitative scores was made possible. 
Teacher respondents were divided into four categories based on scores for control and 
responsiveness (high = above the mean, low = below the mean): 1) high responsive - 
high control, 2) high responsive - low control, 3) low responsive - high control, and 4) 
low responsive - low control. Table 6.2 displays the frequencies of stated teacher 
objectives according to these four categories. Teachers who did not reply to the 
qualitative open questions are not included in this analysis. 
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Table 6.2: Teacher objectives according to control and responsiveness scores 
high Responsive High Responsive Low Responsive Low Responsive Total 
Hi h Control Low Control High Control Low Control 100% 
Personal 15 20 10 13 58 
Development 26% 35% 17% 22% 
Enjoyment 52 35 26 15 98 
53% 36% 27% 15% 
Transferable 13 12 11 3 39 
Skills 33% 31% 28% 8% 
Social Skills 13 5 8 3 29 
45% 17% 28% 10% 
Performance 7 5 10 3 25 
28% 20% 40% 12% 
Musical Skills 26 19 26 12 83 
31% 23% 31% 14% 
TOTAL teacher 62 50 46 52 
respondents this 
category 
The Chi Square test, testing for relationships between teacher type and teacher 
objectives, revealed a significant difference between groups with respect to the 
objectives of personal development (X2(3 =18.959, p<. 01), performance (X2(3 = 7.923, 
p<. 05), and musical skills (X2(3) = 22.772, p<. 01). 
87% of low responsive-low control teachers and 58% of high responsive-low control 
teachers identified personal development as an objective. Conversely only 29% of high 
responsive-high control and 39% of low responsive-high control teachers identified this 
objective (Table 6.3). This suggests that it was variation in teacher control that 
accounted for the difference in these responses. 
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Table 6.3: Personal development as an objective, according to teacher type 
teacher type 
personal 
development high responsive high responsive low responsive low responsive 
high control low control high control low control 
NO 37 15 16 2 
71.2% 41.7% 61.5% 13.3% 
YES 15 21 10 13 
28.8% 58.3% 38.5% 86.7% 
Total 52 36 26 15 
(100%) 
Regarding the objective of performance, Table 6.4 demonstrates that the greatest 
differences were found between low responsive-high control teachers (39% identified 
performance as an objective) and high responsive-high control teachers (14% identified 
performance). 
Table 6.4: Performance as an objective, according to teacher type 
teacher type 
Performance high responsive high responsive low responsive low responsive 
high control low control high control low control 
NO 45 31 16 12 
86.5% 86.1% 61.5% 80.0% 
YES 7 5 10 3 
13.5% 13.9% 38.5% 20.0% 
Total 52 36 26 15 
100% 
Finally, Table 6.5 illustrates that 100% of low-responsive-high control teachers 
identified the development of musical skills as their objective, as did 80% of low 
responsive-low control teachers. Conversely, approximately 50% of high responsive- 
high control and high responsive-low control teachers identified this objective, 
suggesting that it was the responsiveness construct that accounted for the differences in 
these figures. 
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Table 6.5: Musical skills as an objective, according to teacher type 
teacher type___ 
Musical Skills high responsive high responsive low responsive low responsive 
high control low control high control low control 
NO 26 17 3 
50.0% 47.2% 20.0% 
YES 26 19 26 12 
50.0% 52.8% 100.0% 80.0% 
Total 52 36 26 15 
100% 
More specifically, amongst teachers who identified personal development as an 
objective the largest group (35%) had scores that were above the mean for 
responsiveness and below the mean for control. Conversely, amongst teachers who 
identified performance (at the opposite end of the task-specific - holistic spectrum), the 
largest group (40%) of teachers had scores that were below the mean for responsiveness 
and above the mean for control. Amongst teachers who identified musical skills as an 
objective exactly 31% occupied both the low responsive- high control and high 
responsive-high control categories. This suggests that the majority of teachers who 
subscribed to the task-specific objective of development of musical skills had high 
scores on the control scale, irrespective of their score for responsiveness. 
Figure 6.2 demonstrates that, amongst all four categories of teacher, enjoyment was the 
most frequently stated objective. However, whilst amongst teachers who scored above 
the mean for responsiveness there was a large difference between the numbers who 
identified enjoyment (holistic) as an objective and those who identified development of 
musical skills (task specific) as an objective, amongst those who scored below the mean 
for responsiveness this difference was equalized. Furthermore, amongst teachers who 
scored below the mean for. control the objectives of personal development (holistic) and 
development of musical skills (task specific) were virtually equal. 
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Figure 6.2: Number of teacher objectives by teacher type 
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Summary 
It can be understood from Table 6.1 and Figure 6.1 (above) that teacher objectives 
contribute greatly to the content and scope of teaching and learning experience. 
Retuning to the research question which asks how interpersonal interaction influences 
teaching and learning experience Analytic statement 6.1 is concerned with how teaching 
objectives are influenced by Leary's model of interpersonal interaction (Leary, 1957). 
Analytic statement 6.1 
Control and responsiveness, as measured in the `Survey of Teacher Attitudes', have an 
influence on the objectives that teachers pursue. 
Teachers who scored above the mean for responsiveness were most likely to articulate 
holistic objectives, while teachers who scored above the mean for control were more 
likely to state task specific objectives. The Chi Square test revealed that significant 
differences with respect to the type of teacher who identified the objective of personal 
development could be attributed to variation on control scores. Significant differences 
with respect to the task specific objective of performance could be attributed to 
variation in both responsiveness and control scores. Variation in respect of the task 
specific objective of musical skills was largely attributable to differences on 
responsiveness scores. There was thus some evidence that the dimensions of control and 
responsiveness may have influenced whether or not teachers were inclined towards 
objectives at the task specific or holistic ends of the spectrum of objectives. 
The spectrum of teacher objectives found amongst respondents may represent a source 
of much conflict between teachers, parents and pupils. Whilst shared objectives may 
have the power to engender collective efficacy and consequently positive outcomes, 
where the teacher follows objectives that occupy the opposite end of the spectrum to 
those held by pupils and parents the potential for conflict is surely great. 
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Data relating to teacher objectives were drawn from open questions, and thus some 
teacher respondents may not have articulated their objectives. Before analytic statement 
6.1 is accepted, future research could more specifically examine teacher objectives, 
defined by participants in this study, in relation to interpersonal dimensions. 
Teachers' views have been explored and differences between interaction patterns within 
teacher-pupil and teacher-parent dyads have been discussed. Chapter 7 will turn to the 
parent respondents, examining the dimensions of control and responsiveness from the 
perspectives of parents of violin pupils. 
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Section 2: Parents 
Chapter 7 
A survey of parents' views 
The parent perspective provides the focus for this chapter, which explores the dynamics 
of control and responsiveness as they were experienced by parents within their 
relationships both with their children and their children's violin teachers. 
Parent control 
Parent control was measured by three scales that respectively included a) variables 
relating to parent-pupil control, b) variables relating to parent-teacher control and c) 
variables relating to parental perceptions of teacher control. Respondents' Likert scale 
scores for each of the variables on the scales were added together, producing for each 
parent overall scores for the control construct as measured within the context of the 
parent-pupil and parent-teacher dyads, as well as an overall score for parent perceptions 
of teacher control. 
Internal consistency and reliability 
Parent pupil control scale 
Significant correlations (p<0.001) were found between all of the parent-pupil control 
variables and the overall pupil-parent control scale (Table 7.1). A moderate value for 
Cronbach's Alpha (0.51) was found when just the statements relating to high 
expectations and serious commitment were retained. When the two additional variables 
concerned with patience and shared decision making were retained, however, the Alpha 
value was negligible (0.0274), suggesting that while measurements of patience and 
shared decision making may be indicators of the control construct, they may have been 
unrelated to the other aspects of control included on this scale. 
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Table 7.1: Correlations between individual variables on the parent-pupil control scale and the 
overall scale 
Parent-pupil control scale 
Pearson Correlation 
I find it difficult to be patient when my child is practising. . 593** 
I have high expectations of my child, on the violin. . 607** 
I expect my child to share decision making with me, over matters relating 
to violin study. * 
-. 258* 
I do not expect serious commitment to violin study, from my child. * -. 545** 
"scores for these variables were reversed when calculating the overall scale 
** p<0.01 
Parent-teacher control scale 
Examination of the parent-teacher control scale revealed significant correlations 
(p<0.001) between each of the individual variables on the parent-teacher control scale 
and the overall scale (Table 7.2). The greatest internal consistency was found between 
the variables concerned with tolerance when the teacher disagrees and confidence in 
communicating with the teacher (Cronbach's Alpha = 0.93). When the variable 
concerned with welcoming views of the teacher was factored in the Alpha value was 
reduced to 0.5. When all of the variables were included the value was negligible (0.01), 
suggesting that whilst all of the variables were related to the overall scale they may have 
been measuring different facets of parent-teacher control. 
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Table 7.2: Correlations between individual variables on the parent-teacher control scale and the 
overall scale 
Parent-teacher control scale 
Pearson Correlation 
I am not tolerant when the teacher disagrees with me over matters . 407** 
relating to violin study. 
I welcome the views of my child's teacher, on matters relating to violin -. 316** 
study. * 
I sometimes am uncertain as to the best way to communicate with the -. 256** 
teacher. * 
I have little patience with teachers who do not meet my expectations. . 693** 
I expect the teacher to share decision making with me, over matters . 499** 
relating to violin study. 
{cores Tor tnese variables were reversed when calculating the overall scale 
** p<0.01 
Parent perceptions of teacher control 
Correlations at a significance level of p<0.001 were found between each of the variables 
measuring parent perceptions of teacher control and the overall scale (Table 7.3). 
Internal reliability, as measured by Cronbach's Alpha, was low (Alpha = 0.3) when all 
of the variables were included in the analysis. However, when the two variables 
concerned with the teacher accepting parental decisions and with the teacher being 
judged as strict were excluded the alpha value rose significantly to 0.79, suggesting that 
parental perceptions of teacher control were perhaps more reliably measured by 
perceptions of leadership, enthusiasm, and efficacy than by perceptions of strictness or 
willingness to accept parental decisions relating to the subject matter. 
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Table 7.3: Parent perceptions of teacher control: correlations between individual variables and 
overall scale 
Perceived teacher control 
Pearson Correlation 
My child's teacher provides strong leadership. . 657** 
My child's teacher talks enthusiastically about her subject. . 598** 
My child's teacher accepts my decisions over some matters relating to my 
child's violin study. * 
-. 216* * 
My child's teachers seem uncertain about how to proceed, in violin 
lessons. * 
-. 653** 
My child's teacher is strict. . 491** 
--cores for tnese variables were reversed when calculating the overall scale 
** P<0.01 
Analysis of control scale data 
Parent pupil control 
A repeated measures analysis of variance revealed that the mean responses on 
individual items in the parent-pupil control scale (Table 7.4) were statistically 
significantly different from each other (F= 222.211, df = 2.798, p<0.001). 44% of 
parents agreed that they had high expectations of their children on the violin, while 76% 
of parents indicated that they expected serious commitment on the part of their children 
to violin study. 17% of parents agreed that they found it difficult to be patient when 
their children practised the violin, and just 12% indicated that they did not expect to 
share decision making over matters relating to the violin with their children. These 
responses indicate that parents drew a clear distinction between commitment and 
expectations; whilst the majority of parents expected serious commitment from their 
children, they were prepared to share decision-making and they did not necessarily 
equate serious commitment with high expectations of their children. The greatest 
number of neutral responses was in relation to high expectations. This may reflect 
reluctance on the part of parents to acknowledge their expectations, or it may be 
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because parents had not formulated any particular objectives or goals in relation to their 
children's musical studies. 
Table 7.4: Parent-pupil control scale: numbers and percentages of responses, means and standard 
deviations 
Strongly Disagree Neutral Agree Strongly Mean** SD 
Disagree agree 
I find it difficult to be 88 136 66 51 9 2.31 1.079 
patient when my child is (25.1%) (38.9%) (18.9%) (14.6%) (2.6%) 
practising. 
I have high expectations of 11 60 125 129 25 3.28 . 937 
my child, on the violin. (3.1%) (17.1%) (35.7%) (36.9%) (7.1%) 
I expect my child to share 6 33 58 202 49 3.73 . 879 decision making with me, (1.7%) (9.5%) (16.7%) (58.0%) (14.1%) 
over matters relating to 
violin study. * 
I do not expect serious 70 196 50 29 5 2.15 . 884 
commitment to violin (20.0%) (56.0%) (14.3%) (8.3%) (1.4%) 
study, from my child. * 
"Scores for these variables were reversed when calculating the overall scale. 
**Minimum: 1=strongly disagree, Maximum: 5=strongly agree 
Parent-teacher control 
A repeated measures analysis of variance likewise revealed that the mean responses on 
individual items comprising the scale for parent-teacher control (Table 7.5) were 
statistically significantly different from each other (F= 413.513, df = 3.549, p<0.001). 
Although 95% of parents agreed that they welcomed the views of their children's 
teachers, 12% agreed that they were not tolerant when the teacher disagreed with them 
over matters relating to the violin. 66% of parents agreed that they expected the teacher 
to share decision making with them, 78% of parents indicated that they felt confident 
about communicating with the teacher, and 30% of parents agreed that they had little 
patience with teachers who did not meet their expectations. These responses suggested 
that many parents had in fact formulated their own opinions in relation to their child's 
learning and what could be expected from the teacher, and that they felt entitled to 
contribute to setting objectives and determining the course of learning. Furthermore, a 
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considerable number of parents were not tolerant of teachers who disagreed with them, 
nor patient with teachers who failed to meet their expectations. The greatest amount of 
variability was regarding confidence in communicating with the teacher, and patience 
with teachers who did not meet parent expectations. 
Table 7.5: Parent-teacher control scale: numbers and percentages of responses, means and 
standard deviations 
Strongly Disagree Neutral Agree Strongly Mean** SD 
Disagree agree 
I am not tolerant when the 117 113 101 9 3 2.03 . 906 
teacher disagrees with me (34.1%) (32.9%) (29.4%) (2.6%) (. 9%) 
over matters relating to 
violin study. 
I welcome the views of my 5 6 5 140 194 4.46 . 744 
child's teacher, on matters (1.4%) (1.7%) (1.4%) (40.0%) (55.4%) 
relating to violin study. * 
I sometimes am uncertain 138 135 41 29 7 1.95 1.012 
as to the best way to (39.4%) (38.6%) (11.7%) (8.3%) (2.0%) 
communicate with the 
teacher. * 
I have little patience with 56 98 89 78 25 2.76 1.180 
teachers who do not meet (16.2%) (28.3%) (25.7%) (22.5%) (7.2%) 
my expectations. 
I expect the teacher to share 11 38 69 189 40 3.60 . 939 decision making with me, (3.2%) (11.0%) (19.9%) (54.5%) (11.5%) 
over matters relating to 
violin study. 
"Scores for these variables were reversed when calculating the overall scale. 
**Minimum: 1=strongly disagree, Maximum: 5=strongly agree 
Parent perceptions of teacher control 
Finally, a repeated measures analysis of variance revealed that the mean responses on 
individual items included on the scale for parent perceptions of teacher control (Table 
7.6) were statistically significantly different from each other (F= 723.362, df = 2.968, 
p<0.001). Parents were evenly divided as to whether or not they regarded the teacher as 
strict (39% disagreed and 34% agreed). However, the great majority (89%) agreed that 
their child's teacher provided strong and enthusiastic leadership and 94% disagreed that 
the teacher seemed uncertain about how to proceed in lessons. These responses relate to 
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the control vs. responsiveness dilemma discussed in relation to teachers, and 
imply that 
leadership and teacher efficacy may not necessarily have equated with strict control, 
in 
the view of the parents. The greatest number of neutral responses was in relation to the 
teacher accepting parental decisions over matters relating to violin study. This may 
reflect reticence on the part of parents to assert their views regarding the learning 
agenda, despite the fact that 67% of parents agreed that they expected to be involved 
in 
decision making (see Table 7.5). 
Table 7.6: Scale for parent perceptions of teacher control: numbers and percentages of responses, 
means and standard deviations 
Strongly Disagree Neutral Agree Strongly Mean** SD 
Disagree agree 
My child's teacher provides strong 2 6 33 153 157 4.30 . 756 
leadership. (. 6%) (1.7%) (9.4%) (43.6%) (44.7%) 
My child's teacher talks 6 27 122 193 4.44 . 712 
enthusiastically about her subject. (1.7%) (7.8%) (35.1%) (55.5%) 
My child's teacher accepts my 5 12 136 159 34 3.59 . 772 
decisions over some matters relating (1.4%) (3.5%) (39.3%) (46.0%) (9.8%) 
to my child's violin study. * 
My child's teacher seems uncertain 228 98 12 5 5 1.45 . 760 
about how to proceed, in violin (65.5%) (28.2%) (3.4%) (1.4%) (1.4%) 
lessons. * 
My child's teacher is strict. 38 98 97 97 20 2.89 1.101 
(10.9%) (28.0%) (27.7%) (27.7%) (5.7%) 
*Scores for these variables were reversed when caicuiating me overall score for Ulu Mcuic. 
**Minimum: 1=strongly disagree, Maximum: 5=strongly agree 
Factor analysis of control scale 
Factor analysis was carried out in order to determine whether the variables on the 
control scales were in fact measuring some other underlying dimensions, as the 
Cronbach's Alpha test of internal reliability suggested. All of the variables comprising 
the scales for parent-pupil control, parent-teacher control, and perceptions of teacher 
control were input together for the purposes of the factor analysis, making it possible to 
then explain the maximum amount of common variance amongst the control variables 
using the minimum number of explanatory concepts (Field, 2000). The procedures as 
set out in Chapter 3 were followed (see Appendix 6). Five factors were extracted, and 
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were interpreted as 1) perceived teacher leadership, 2) communication, 3) parent 
isolation, 4) parent ambition and 5) parent preponderance (Table 7.7). 
Table 7.7: Parent control factors: weightings of individual statements in relation to factors 
Factor 
Perceived Communication Parent Ambition Parent 
teacher isolation preponderance 
leadershi 
My child's teacher talks . 818 
enthusiastically about her subject. 
My child's teacher provides strong . 799 leadership. 
My child's teacher seems uncertain -. 798 
about how to proceed, in violin 
lessons. 
I welcome the views of my child's . 496 -. 415 teacher, on matters relating to violin 
study. 
I sometimes am uncertain as to the -. 459 . 443 best way to communicate with the 
teacher. 
My child's teacher accepts my . 709 decisions over some matters relating 
to my child's violin study. 
I expect the teacher to share decision . 667 . 305 
making with me, over matters 
relating to violin study. 
I expect my child to share decision . 641 
making with me, over matters 
relating to violin study. 
I find it difficult to be patient when . 653 
my child is practising. 
My child's teacher is strict. . 625 
I am not tolerant when the teacher . 445 . 393 disagrees with me over matters 
relating to violin study. 
I do not expect serious commitment -. 804 
to violin study, from my child. 
I have high expectations of my child, . 735 
on the violin. 
I have little patience with teachers . 844 
who do not meet my expectations. 
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Qualitative responses to open questions on the survey6 were coded in NVivo7, and then 
examined according to respondents' scores for each control factor. It was thus possible, 
for example, to compare qualitative responses from parents who had high scores for one 
factor against the responses from parents who had very low scores for the same factor. 
Likewise, comparisons could be made between responses from parents with top scores 
for one factor and responses from those with top scores for other factors. 
Overall the themes that most frequently emerged were pupil-parent independence 
(33%), parent-pupil support (32%), parent-teacher admiration (21%), parent 
participation (21%), pupil-teacher accord (18%), and reluctant practiser (15%). 
However there were discernible differences amongst the responses, both in terms of 
frequency and contents, when they were explored according to control factor scores. 
These differences will be explored in the following discussion of each control factor. 
Perceived teacher leadership 
Perceived teacher leadership (factor one) represented a dimension of control within 
learning partnerships where the parent perceived the teacher as providing strong 
direction, clearly articulating his or her views in relation to the subject matter and 
making himself or herself available for communication with parents. The balance of 
power in these relationships lay with the teacher, who was perceived by the parent to be 
enthusiastic and efficacious. 
Qualitative data from parents who scored in the top 25% for this factor suggested that 
these parents admired both interpersonal qualities and professional expertise in their 
children's teachers. 
6 See Appendix 3 (Parent Survey) 
See Appendix 7 for full coding report 
8 See Appendix 8 for full coding report, according to control factors 
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Very happy with teacher - she has an amazing ability to read people. By 
that I mean she knows how to get the best from her pupils, when to push 
them, when to go easy and how to interact successfully with the many 
different personalities she meets. 
(Mother of 10 year old pupil) 
I cannot praise this teacher enough. She is excellent in all aspects of violin 
tuition. 
(Mother of 9 year old pupil) 
In contrast, parents who scored in the lowest 25% for perceived teacher leadership 
sometimes expressed doubts related to teacher efficacy. 
At times I wonder if she would have progressed more with a clearer 
communicator who allowed the full teaching time for violin teaching rather 
than getting easily diverted 
(Mother of 16 year old pupil) 
Parents who perceived strong teacher leadership (scoring in the top 25%) indicated in 
their qualitative responses that their children's teachers provided inspiration to both 
themselves and the pupils. 
He is a great teacher, inspires my daughter, has very high standards with a 
great sense of humour. 
(Mother of 10 year old pupil) 
The current teacher is an absolute dream and is a wonderful inspiration to 
my daughter and myself. 
(Mother of 13 year old pupil) 
Our teacher is an excellent mentor in every way. He has built a good 
rapport, which he is generous enough to extend to my participation of her 
learning the violin. My daughter's keenness is largely due to his cheerful 
and kind instruction. He is a master in his own right and we are very lucky 
to be under his tuition. He encourages her and gives clear instruction and 
example. Any concerns we have are dealt with clearly. 
(Mother of 11 year old pupil) 
Communication between parent and teacher emerged as a strong theme for these 
parents, sometimes to the extent that the parent-teacher dyad appeared to be equally 
prominent with the pupil-teacher dyad, within the learning partnership. 
I can confidently say that all 3 of us, his teacher, Timothy himself and me, 
have found it a rewarding experience to journey together for this last 7 
years. We have an honest and open relationship. 
(Mother of 14 year old pupil) 
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Nevertheless, the qualitative data from these parents with high scores for perceived 
teacher leadership suggested that they respected and trusted the teacher and felt 
confident to allow the balance of responsibility and control to lie between the pupil and 
the teacher. 
We have every confidence in the teacher, and have the greatest respect for 
his ability, enthusiasm and advice. 
(Father of 13 year old pupil) 
My wife and I are not classical musicians or violinists and so as our 
daughter has advanced we rely more on her and teacher for making the 
decisions. We support them completely. 
(Father of 13 year old pupil) 
Parent preponderance 
In contrast, the factor defined as parent preponderance (factor five) reflected an 
underlying expectation on the part of self-efficacious parents that the teacher should 
conform to the parent's pre-defined concept of the teacher's role and responsibilities. 
Parents who scored in the top 25% for this factor often referred to the teacher as "our 
teacher", rather than "my child's teacher", and typically liked to be actively involved in 
the learning. 
Conflict was evident when highly preponderant parents were impatient with teachers 
who did not meet their expectations and intolerant when the teacher's advice conflicted 
with their own agenda. Qualitative data, coded in NVivo as "parent-teacher conflict" 
revealed that parents who scored in the top 25% for "parent preponderance" sometimes 
perceived their children's teachers to be lacking in expertise and sound judgement as to 
the best course of action for the pupil's learning. 
She started learning in a state school, where the teacher had no interest in 
putting her in for exams or teaching correct technique, i. e. no expectation 
that pupils would become competent players. 
(Mother of 16 year old pupil) 
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My child studied for 1 year but gave up due to time pressure ... also 
inconsistency and lack of direction from the teacher resulting in no clear 
sense of achievement and logical progression to achieve milestones. We 
didn't know what we were doing from week to week 
(Mother of 10 year old pupil) 
Conversely, where a "preponderant parent" perceived the teacher to share his or her 
goals the learning partnership was perceived by the parent to be successful. 
My son's violin teacher is a perfect teacher for us and we would not seek to 
change. His standards and expectations are the same as my own and also 
that of my son. We are a very happy team! 
(Father of 15 year old pupil) 
However, one of the themes to emerge frequently from these parents was a sense of 
distance between parent and teacher. Parents who scored in the top 25% for "parent 
preponderance" articulated frustration when the teacher restricted their input during 
lessons or did not provide enough information to allow the parent to support the child 
effectively at home. 
If I am concerned about something, it is not easy to discuss it with the 
teacher. I would like advice on practical matters. 
(Mother of 16 year old pupil) 
Our teacher, although, excellent, is intolerant of my opinions and often 
pushes my child too far when she has so much else happening in her life. 
Interaction with the teacher is often one-sided. 
(Mother of 11 year old pupil) 
Preponderant parents of pupils learning by the Suzuki method perceived a contradiction 
in the ethos of their teachers, whereby they as parents were expected to be integrally 
involved in the learning process, attending lessons and acting as home teacher, and yet 
often felt disenfranchised and excluded during the lesson time. 
Suzuki violin study relies upon a commitment between parent, teacher, 
pupil. Our experience is mainly positive but his teacher is intractable, does 
not discuss nor allow any parent to interact within the lesson. This can be 
frustrating. 
(Mother of 16 year old pupil) 
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The teacher very rarely asks about the amount of time spent on practice or 
asks for any feedback about it. ... There is a clear expectation that a parent 
will be present and she is welcoming without always making me feel 
included so that it doesn't always feel like a partnership. 
(Mother of 13 year old pupil) 
Qualitative responses suggested that parents with high scores for "preponderance" 
considered their child to be dependent on their participation, and found it difficult to 
relinquish control of home practicing. 
I strongly feel that support (not always passive) is important for secure 
musicians. 
(Mother of 16 year old pupil) 
I found another teacher and took her to lessons and sat in on them. Much of 
violin education is left up to parents. 
(Mother of 16 year old pupil) 
I interact with my child on violin study by being particular about playing in 
tune. To assist I sometimes play the scale on the piano, right hand and then 
he plays it on violin. I usually play the violin part on the piano just so he 
might get a feel for the full piece of music as well as the notation. I also 
often see that he breaks pieces into phrases and repeat phrase before 
moving on. I explain to him many phrases, at his level, have similar and 
identical notes, so if Ist and 2nd phrase well grounded then should be more 
secure in rest of piece and easier. At a time when it seems phrases are 
reasonably secure then he can be ready to play full piece right through 
many times, and then selecting few bars that might need extra attention for 
extra practising. Some study times I have him to do all on his own. I also 
like to help with rhythm, if a little dcult clapping before playing is very 
helpful. I would also see this as a system to be applied in future pieces of 
music needing extra attention. Also I explain expression marks, query his 
memory/knowledge of these, key signatures, time, title of piece and how 
expressed by music. 
(Mother of 10 year old pupil) 
Because the teacher and I know exactly what needs to be done over the week 
between lessons, Jane is secure in the knowledge that I am only asking her 
to do all she's been taught. 
(Mother of 10 year old pupil) 
Many of these parents demonstrated an awareness of the need for the balance of power 
to shift to the pupil as the child matured, and almost grudgingly acknowledged the 
importance of allowing the pupil-teacher rapport to develop in its own right. 
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Although I believe that the advice I would give is useful to her, I must 
respect her desire to be left to her own devices. 
(Father of 14 year old pupil) 
My child grew up and it became important for her to feel that she could 
have her lesson alone with the teacher. The teacher/child rapport is also 
important. 
(Father of 14 year old pupil) 
Parent isolation 
Factor three was concerned with parent-teacher isolation, where the parent found 
communication with the teacher difficult, perceived the teacher as strict, and was 
perhaps rather intimidated by the teacher. Unlike those who scored highly for parent 
preponderance, parents with high scores for this factor gave the impression of being 
insular non-participants, remote from both the teacher and the pupil in terms of defining 
or pursuing any objectives in relation to the subject matter. 
Notably, "parent-pupil conflict" (27%), and "parent-teacher distance" (23%) were 
amongst the themes to emerge most frequently from the qualitative responses generated 
by those scoring in the top 25% for "isolation". In addition, "reluctant practiser" (33%) 
was the theme coded most frequently for these parents, in comparison with the top 25% 
of parents for other factors. 
Parents with high scores on the factor of isolation were likely to have experienced 
significant conflict with their children over matters relating to the violin. Practising was 
most often at the heart of the conflict, and in order to avoid these battles some parents 
adopted a strategy of retreating altogether from participating or offering practical help. 
I would say that learning the violin has led to great stress in the relationship 
between myself and my daughter. It feels as if the violin and practice is a 
lightening conductor for all that's worst in our relationship. 
(Mother of 9 year old pupil) 
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I am only able to offer praise or no comment at all to avoid arguments. 
(Mother of 10 year old pupil) 
I used to stay in the same room while she was practising violin, but it is 
uncomfortable now to do so. 
(Mother of 12 year old pupil) 
Qualitative responses from those with high scores for this factor indicated that for some 
parents this sense of isolation was not necessarily perceived as a negative outcome, and 
was possibly a consequence of the fact that the impetus and responsibility for learning 
lay primarily between pupil and teacher. 
It is something she has chosen to do at school and organised herself and has 
very little to do with me, though Ido sometimes listen to her practice. 
(Mother of 13 year old pupil) 
I, the father, do not know anything about the violin, I cannot play nor read 
music. Playing the violin is up to my daughter. The amount of practice is 
up to my daughter. I am quite happy with the teacher and the amount of 
practice my daughter does. 
(Father of 10 year old pupil) 
For others, a scarcity of time meant that the parent had ceased to attend lessons or 
interact regularly with the teacher. 
There is always an adult present at her lessons but it's not always me due to 
other commitments. 
(Mother of 11 year old pupil) 
Several parents who scored in the highest 25% for the isolation factor indicated that 
they found parental participation in the learning process difficult, and that they 
perceived their role to be limited to facilitator. 
The 2nd teacher believed strongly that the parent should also learn the 
basics of the violin. I found this very difficult as I was not motivated to 
learn the violin myself. 
(Mother of 12 year old pupil) 
As I do not play the violin I see my role as a facilitator, chauffeur, obtainer 
of music, CD's, tickets, etc. rather than getting involved in the lessons or 
practice side of things. 
(Mother of 14 year old pupil) 
I am definitely only the audience and bank 
(Mother of 16 year old pupil) 
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In some cases there was an implication that parent-teacher isolation was ascribed to the 
learning environment. In addition, some parents expressed a very poor opinion of the 
teacher, which was likely to have contributed to a breakdown in communication within 
the parent-teacher dyad. 
Interaction is very limited as my son learns at school in a group setting. 
Every single child has terrible bowing! Quite hard to tackle. 
(Mother of 10 year old pupil) 
I have very little communication with my child's violin teacher. His lessons 
happen in school time on school premises. 
(Mother of 14 year old pupil) 
My child originally started violin lessons with the Local Authority scheme 
but I withdrew since I found that teacher arrogant, a poor communicator, 
not good with children and a poor teacher. 
(Mother of 9 year old pupil) 
Conversely, a number of parents with high scores for "isolation" expressed a sense of 
distance between themselves and the teacher, and yet maintained that they had 
confidence in the teacher's professional expertise. 
The teacher has a very strong personality, which sometimes has made me 
wonder if she is the right person to teach my son. However, the quality of 
her teaching and the fact my son is not put off completely by her means we 
have continued to let her teach him! 
(Mother of 9 year old pupil) 
Interaction with child's teacher: Not very good communication, but I know 
she is good, and my daughter has confidence in her. Can be a little 
arrogant and demanding, though, and doesn't like parental input. 
(Mother of 11 year old pupil) 
Finally, the issue of money was raised by some of these parents, who indicated that their 
financial commitment was related to what they could expect from the teacher and the 
child. 
The fact that the tuition is free has implications for how much you can 
demand of the teacher (although every other subject we would all expect a 
high standard). 
(Mother of 10 year old pupil) 
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This is affected by the customer-supplier relationship, I am paying her, so 
she should not be intolerant, impatient, or angry with my child. 
(Mother of 10 year old pupil) 
I was reluctant to agree to lessons in the first instance, as I thought it is a 
difficult instrument for a6 year old. However, she persisted in asking for 
lessons and I gave in. My expectation is that she will practice 5 times 
weekly and in return I will pay for the lessons. 
(Mother of 13 year old pupil) 
Communication 
Factor two, defined as communication, differs sharply from parent isolation. This factor 
represented a dimension of interaction amongst parent, teacher and pupil characterized 
by exchange of ideas. Parents with high scores on this factor involved themselves in 
matters relating to their children's musical endeavours, and participated in the sense that 
they contributed to the setting of objectives and goals in relation to learning. 
Qualitative text coded in NVivo revealed that the parents who occupied the top 25% of 
scores for the communication factor were equally likely to raise issues related to pupil- 
parent independence as they were to discuss parent-pupil support and parent 
participation. These parents often actively participated when their children were pre- 
teen, and subsequently supported their children by encouraging them to become 
independent learners. 
My child is taking grade 7 shortly and is very self motivated. I no longer 
have to take such an active role, apart from encouragement and praise. 
(Father of 15 year old pupil) 
High scoring "communicators" frequently alluded to admiration for the teacher, valuing 
qualities of patience, flexibility and warmth in their teachers. 
1 am extremely happy with my daughter's teacher. She is patient, kind and 
knowledgeable. She explains lessons well and makes my daughter always 
feel comfortable. She is f exible with scheduling and a good communicator. 
I believe that she sincerely cares about my daughter and her musical 
progress. 
(Mother of 15 year old pupil) 
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My daughter's violin teacher is a very patient person who gives great 
encouragement to my daughter. She will help with anything at anytime and 
will arrange lessons to suit and is a very f exible person. She will sacrifice 
her own personal time to give extra tuition before exams and competitions 
etc. She is a very easy person to get on with and is always on the end of the 
phone. A very dedicated teacher. 
(Mother of 14 year old pupil) 
She is uncompromising in her quest for a good technique; at the same time 
she is kind and patient. 
(Mother of 15 year old pupil) 
Finally, and as one would expect, some of the parents with the strongest scores for the 
communication factor emphasized the importance of good communication between 
parent and teacher. 
We believe a child's progress depends on a partnership between teacher 
and parent. Therefore it is important that they communicate (and agree on 
key issues). 
(Mother of 11 year old pupil) 
My daughter's teacher is excellent. He has great communication skills and 
relates well to her. 
(Mother of 11 year old pupil) 
Ambition 
Factor four provided compelling evidence of a dimension of parental ambition for their 
children. Where this dimension was strongly manifested parents made a serious 
commitment to the subject matter at hand and had high expectations of their children's 
achievements. In these cases parents expected their children to adopt parental values 
and priorities, and may have been pursuing their own aspirations through their children. 
Qualitative responses from parents who scored in the top 25% for "ambition" indicated 
that these parents liked to exercise control of their children's learning, and sought 
teachers who encouraged parental attendance at lessons and supervision of practising. 
I feel that private lessons are better value than school ones because parents 
can see or speak to the teacher at the end, get feedback and advice or 
instruction on how the child should practise, or even, especially initially, sit 
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in on lessons to observe what the child is learning, which then enables the 
parent to supervise home practice more effectively. 
(Mother of 16 year old pupil) 
These parents wanted their children to excel, deriving personal satisfaction from their 
children's progress. However there was wariness on the part of parents lest their desire 
to communicate with the teacher and concerns about the child's progress were to be 
interpreted as being "pushy". 
1 personally would like my child to do well at the violin. 
(Mother of 10 year old pupil) 
It is very satisfying to hear one's child playing well and progressing 
(Mother of 16 year old pupil) 
It's very difficult to tread the line between having a good communicative 
relationship with the teacher, which allows you to show how much you care 
and expect from the lessons, and to be on the side of over pushy and perhaps 
a bit too concerned about week to week achievement. Whether the teacher is 
entirely fulfilling what you would hope, lesson by lesson, for your child 
(Father of 12 year old pupil) 
Parents' ambitions were couched in concepts of "striving to develop a lifelong interest", 
and "striving to achieve personal potential", and parents avoided directly 
acknowledging ambition or high expectations of achievement for their children. 
Music's a big part of my life, and I want to be able to hand something of 
that on to my children. I want them to participate in the things that I find 
fulfilling, and I think that music's a joy, and handing that on to your child, 
that gift of music, is something that's very special. For the rest of their life. 
(Father of 12 year old pupil) 
Longer term the only long term objectives I have with her music is that she 
should find fulfilment and joy from it, in whatever way is possible, and that 
she should achieve her highest potential, as far as time and money allows. 
That she should develop this talent she has as far as she can take it... 
(Father of 14 year old pupil) 
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Parent responsiveness 
Parent responsiveness was measured by scales that comprised variables relating to 
responsiveness within the parent-pupil and parent-teacher dyads, as well as parental 
perceptions of teacher responsiveness. As with the control scales, each respondent's 
scores for individual variables were added together, resulting in overall scores for 
parent-pupil responsiveness, parent-teacher responsiveness and perceptions of teacher 
responsiveness. 
Internal consistency and reliability 
Parent pupil responsiveness scale 
A significant correlation (p<0.001) was found between each of the variables on the 
parent-pupil responsiveness scale and the overall scale (Table 7.8). Cronbach's Alpha 
was found to be moderate (Alpha = 0.46). 
Table 7.8: Correlations between individual variables and the overall parent-pupil responsiveness 
scale 
Parent-pupil responsiveness 
Pearson Correlation 
My life has changed because my child learns the violin. . 681** 
I am prepared to revise my personal expectations, when my child has 
different goals from my own. 
. 535** 
I am interested in knowing what my child hopes to achieve, through 
violin study. 
. 605** 
I am aware when my child does not understand the teacher's directions. . 661** 
*{ p<o. ol 
Parent-teacher responsiveness scale 
A higher value for Cronbach's Alpha was found in respect of the parent-teacher 
responsiveness scale (Alpha = 0.6), and as with the parent-pupil responsiveness scale a 
significant correlation (p<0.001) was found between each of the variables on this scale 
and the overall scale (Table 7.9). 
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Table 7.9: Correlations between individual variables and the overall scale for parent-teacher 
rrcnnnciveness 
Parent-teacher responsiveness 
Pearson Correlation 
I am not prepared to revise my personal expectations, even -. 
380** 
when the teacher has different goals from my own. * 
I am understanding when the teacher makes mistakes. . 
283** 
I am prepared to ask the teacher to explain concepts again. . 
463** 
*The score tor this variable was reverses wnen ca, cuIuLu, g LII VVVIQL. 
**p<0.001 
Parental perceptions of teacher responsiveness 
All but one variable on the scale for parental perceptions of teacher responsiveness 
bore 
significant correlations (p<0.001) with the overall scale (Table 7.10). When this one 
variable was excluded the value for Cronbach's Alpha was reasonably high (Alpha = 
0.76). 
Table 7.10: Correlations between individual variables and the overall scale for parental perceptions 
of teacher responsiveness 
Perceived teacher responsiveness Pearson 
Correlation 
My child's teacher does not compromise her/his -. 038 
standards. * 
My child's teacher is willing to explain things . 661 
again. 
My child's teacher is patient. "757** 
My child's teacher realizes when I don't understand . 
501 ** 
something. 
If I don't agree with this teacher we can talk about . 667** 
it. 
My child's teacher gets angry unexpectedly. * -. 718** 
My child's teacher is too quick to correct my child -"732** 
when s/he makes a mistake. * 
My child's teacher makes me feel inferior to -. 723** 
him/her. * 
My child's teacher thinks I do not know anything. * -. 624** 
*The score tor these variables were reversea wnen caºcu, aung mu uvcºaiº M. -i, 
**p<0.001 
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Analysis of responsiveness scale data 
Following the same procedure as for the control scales, repeated measures analyses of 
variance were computed in order to test for statistically significant variation amongst 
responses to individual variables on the scales for responsiveness. 
Parent pupil responsiveness 
Significant differences were found amongst responses to individual variables on the 
scale for parent-pupil responsiveness (F= 65.423, df =2.592, p<0.001). The responses 
suggested that the parents in this sample were generally interested and involved with 
their children's engagement with the violin (as one would expect from a self selecting 
sample). A considerable number (42%) of parents indicated that they believed their 
lives had changed as a result of their children learning the violin, while just 27% of 
parents disagreed with this statement. The large majority of parents indicated that they 
were interested in understanding their children's aspirations (80% agreed) and were 
prepared to revise their own expectations in light of this knowledge (81% agreed). 
Fewer parents (68%) indicated that they were aware when their children did not 
understand the teacher's directions (Table 7.11). This is not surprising, as the sample 
included many parents who for a variety of reasons did not attend lessons or assist with 
practising, and would not necessarily have been aware of poor rapport between pupil 
and teacher. Of more interest is the implication that regardless of whether or not parents 
were active participants in their children's violin learning many parents considered this 
activity to have been life-changing for themselves, and the majority were actively 
interested in what their children hoped to achieve through learning this instrument. 
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Table 7.11: Parent-pupil responsiveness: numbers and percentages of responses, means and 
standard deviations 
Strongly Disagree Neutral Agree Strongly Mean* SD 
Disagree agree 
My life has changed because 26 67 108 105 43 3.21 1.116 
my child learns the violin. (7.4%) (19.2%) (30.9%) (30.1%) (12.3%) 
I am prepared to revise my 4 10 52 231 51 3.91 . 712 
personal expectations, when (1.1%) (2.9%) (14.9%) (66.4%) (14.7%) 
my child has different goals 
from my own. 
I am interested in knowing 1 7 63 214 66 3.96 . 688 
what my child hopes to (. 3%) (2.0%) (17.9%) (61.0%) (18.8%) 
achieve, through violin 
study. 
I am aware when my child 9 34 69 186 50 3.67 . 928 does not understand the (2.6%) (9.8%) (19.8%) (53.4%) (14.4%) 
teacher's directions. 
'Minimum: 1=strongly disagree, Maximum: 5=strongly agree 
A theme to emerge from qualitative responses to open questions coded in NVivo was 
"personal change", providing insight in to how parents perceived their own lives to have 
been affected. Parents referred to the enormous demands on resources (time and 
money), and also frequently described their pride in their children's achievements on 
the instrument. In addition, some parents said that they themselves had developed new 
interests in music. 
It's very difficult to imagine what our family life would be like without 
music. It's huge. If music wasn't there our life would be incredibly different. 
... music is a very demanding, time consuming business, and you 
know, I 
think that also makes a difference to our family life. 
(Father of 12 year old pupil) 
Well, 1 mean I'm spending the whole Saturday now in London, which 1 
wouldn't be doing if she wasn't going up to London to learn the violin. 
That's the whole day, every week which is something I'm very happy to do. 
I like being involved with it, I like being there, but it's obviously very time 
consuming. 
(Mother of 13 year old pupil) 
Unfortunately there is a high onus on parents/guardians both in terms of 
time and money to make this opportunity real. 
(Mother of 11 year old pupil) 
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The bottom line of it all being worth the blood sweat and tears is when he 
stands up to play. You can see that he is totally involved with the music and 
his instrument. Being involved so fully in his violin life has helped my 
musical education (ignorant before) 
(Mother of 16 year old pupil) 
We started lessons, together, and are both still playing, although she 
overtook me from about the age of 71 
(Mother of 15 year old pupil) 
Parent-teacher responsiveness 
Statistically significant differences were found amongst responses to individual items on 
the scale for parent-teacher responsiveness (F= 553.226, df = 1.531, p<0.001). 
Responses on this scale (Table 7.12) suggested that generally parents considered 
themselves to be open to negotiation and prepared to compromise with teachers. The 
large majority (72%) of parents indicated that they were prepared to revise their 
personal expectations when these differed from those of the teacher. Likewise, 81% of 
parents agreed that they were prepared to ask the teacher to explain concepts again. 
Fewer parents (63%) agreed that they were understanding when the teacher made 
mistakes. Thus, whilst parents generally believed themselves to be, both flexible and 
willing to approach teachers with questions, they were less tolerant of errors or 
misjudgements on the part of teachers. 
Table 7.12: Parent-teacher responsiveness: numbers and percentages of responses, means and 
standard deviations 
Strongly Disagree Neutral Agree Strongly Mean** SD 
Disagree agree 
I am not prepared to revise my 103 146 77 18 1 2.04 . 870 
personal expectations, even (29.9%) (42.3%) (22.3%) (5.2%) (. 3%) 
when the teacher has different 
goals fromm own. * 
I am understanding when the 5 8 114 159 54 3.73 . 807 
teacher makes mistakes. (1.5%) (2.4%) (33.5%) (46.8%) (15.9%) 
I am prepared to ask the 5 5 58 203 78 3.99 . 760 teacher to explain concepts (1.4%) (1.4%) (16.6%) (58.2%) (22.3%) 
again. 
-scores for these variables were reversed when calculating the overall score for the scale. 
**Minimum: 1=strongly disagree, Maximum: 5=strongly agree 
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Parent perceptions of teacher responsiveness 
Similarly, significant differences were found amongst responses to variables on the 
scale measuring parent perceptions of teacher responsiveness (F= 695.733, df = 3.489, 
p<0.001). Responses on the scale for parental perceptions of teacher responsiveness 
scale showed that the most agreement amongst parents was regarding whether the 
teacher was willing to explain things again, was patient, and was prepared to discuss 
disagreements with the parent. Table 7.13 demonstrates that the great majority of 
parents indicated that their children's teachers, whilst uncompromising on standards 
(68% of parents agreed), were nevertheless approachable (75% of parents agreed), 
patient (89% of parents agreed), and mutually respectful; 84% of parents disagreed that 
the teacher makes them feel inferior. There was some ambivalence regarding whether 
the teacher realized when the parent did not understand something; only 45% of parents 
agreed and just 18% strongly agreed that the teacher was aware when the parent did not 
understand something. 
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Table 7.13: Parent perceptions of teacher responsiveness: numbers and percentages of responses, 
means and standard deviations 
Strongly Disagree Neutral Agree Strongly Mean** SD 
Disagree agree 
My child's teacher does not 16 28 68 150 85 3.75 1.058 
compromise her/his (4.6%) (8.1%) (19.6%) (43.2%) (24.5%) 
standards. 
My child's teacher is 2 5 16 168 159 4.36 . 692 
willing to explain things (. 6%) (1.4%) (4.6%) (48.0%) (45.4%) 
again. 
My child's teacher is 6 8 26 143 166 4.30 . 840 
patient. (1.7%) (2.3%) (7.4%) (41.0%) (47.6%) 
My child's teacher realizes 1 10 117 155 64 3.78 . 785 
when I don't understand (. 3%) (2.9%) (33.7%) (44.7%) (18.4%) 
something. 
If I don't agree with this 2 14 71 177 82 3.93 . 808 teacher we can talk about (. 6%) (4.0%) (20.5%) (51.2%) (23.7%) 
it. * 
My child's teacher gets 221 87 29 10 3 1.53 . 831 
angry unexpectedly. * (63.1%) (24.9%) (8.3%) (2.9%) (. 9%) 
My child's teacher is too 153 118 59 17 3 1.85 . 926 
quick to correct my child (43.7%) (33.7%) (16.9%) (4.9%) (. 9%) 
when s/he makes a 
mistake. * 
My child's teacher makes 210 84 35 16 5 1.63 . 938 
me feel inferior to (60.0%) (24.0%) (10.0%) (4.6%) (1.4%) 
him/her. * 
My child's teacher thinks 1 186 93 50 12 7 1.74 . 965 
do not know anything. * (53.4%) (26.7%) (14.4%) (3.4%) (2.0%) 
*Scores for these variables were reversed when calculating the overall scale. 
**Minimum: 1=strongly disagree, Maximum: 5=strongly agree 
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Factor analysis of the responsiveness scales 
Factor analysis was once again carried out, in this case on the responsiveness variables. 
Procedures as laid out in chapter three were followed (see Appendix 6), and all of the 
variables making up the three parent responsiveness scales were input together. Four 
factors were extracted and these were interpreted as parent-teacher `approachability', 
parent-teacher `intolerance', parent-pupil `reciprocity', and parent `acquiescence' 
(Table 7.14). 
Table 7.14: Weightings of individual statements related to parent responsiveness factors 
Factor I Factor 2 Factor 3 Factor 4 
Approachability Intolerance Reciprocity Acquiescence 
If I don't agree with this teacher we can . 766 talk about it. 
I am prepared to ask the teacher to . 695 
explain concepts again. 
My child's teacher realizes when I don't . 646 
understand something. 
My child's teacher is willing to explain . 631 -. 364 . 
409 
things again. 
I am understanding when the teacher . 573 . 
323 
makes mistakes. 
My child's teacher is patient. . 570 -. 521 
I am not prepared to revise my personal -. 399 
expectations, even when the teacher has 
different goals my own. 
My child's teacher makes me feel . 824 
inferior to him/her. 
My child's teacher is too quick to . 761 
correct my child when s/he makes a 
mistake. 
My child's teacher thinks I do not know . 739 
anything. 
My child's teacher gets angry -. 346 . 663 
unexpectedly. 
I am interested in knowing what my . 674 
child hopes to achieve, through violin 
study. 
I am prepared to revise my personal . 641 
expectations, when my child has 
different goals my own. 
I am aware when my child does not . 552 
understand the teacher's directions. 
My life has changed because my child . 523 . 
456 
learns the violin. 
My child's teacher does not . 806 
compromise her/his standards. 
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As with the control factors, qualitative responses to the open questions of the parent 
survey9, coded in NVivo1°, were explored in relation to their authors' scores on each of 
the responsiveness factors". Again there were discernible differences, particularly 
between the themes raised by parents who were high scorers for the negatively framed 
factor two (intolerance) and those who had the highest scores for the other three factors 
(approachability, reciprocity and acquiescence). These differences will be explored in 
the following discussion of each factor. 
Approachability 
Factor one, defined as "approachability", represented the parental perception of the 
teacher as both patient and sensitive to the parental point of view. This dimension 
reflected parent-teacher interaction whereby the parent felt comfortable and confident 
about entering into dialogue with the teacher. Parents with a high score on this 
dimension of approachability seemed to be self-assured and assertive, yet responsive 
within the parent-teacher dyad. This factor differs from the control factor of 
`communication' in that it is primarily concerned with parent perceptions of teacher 
willingness to engage in dialogue, whereas `communication' reflects the parents' 
personal communication skills. 
Amongst the qualitative responses from parents who scored in the top 25% for 
approachability the most frequently coded themes were parent-teacher admiration 
(34%), pupil-teacher accord (31%), pupil-parent independence (25%), parent-pupil 
support (22%), teacher responsiveness (16%) and reluctant practiser (16%). 
9 See Appendix 3 (Parent Survey) 
'o See Appendix 7 for overall coding report " See Appendix 9 for full coding report, according to each factor 
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Parents expressed admiration for the positive attitude and sensitivity towards pupils that 
their teachers brought to the lessons. 
We are very fortunate that my child's teacher is very positive. She is never 
negative. She always praises and then goes on to say how my daughter can 
improve. She is a very confident and competent teacher and makes lessons 
enjoyable. We are truly blessed! 
(Mother of 16 year old pupil) 
My daughter's teacher has an intuitive ability to read a child. She is a 
pleasure to watch teach and can extract musical ability from some of the 
most challenging children. 
(Mother of 13 year old pupil) 
She is wonderful. Very clear expectations, enormously energetic and 
enthusiastic and patient! Good at reading her pupils' mood and adapting 
accordingly. 
(Mother of 12 year old pupil) 
There was a sense in some of the responses from this group of parents that their role 
within the learning partnership was, by mutual agreement, to work together with the 
teacher in supporting the pupil. 
My daughter's teacher is fantastic. I always do my best and he always does 
his and this helps my daughter to do well in her studies. 
(Mother of 12 year old pupil) 
Parents in this group appeared to place great value on a positive pupil-teacher 
relationship, seeking teachers with whom they felt their children could establish good 
rapport. 
Having had a very strange teacher as a child, I wouldn't dream of 
submitting my child to someone they didn't get on with on more levels than 
music alone. 
(Father of 11 year old pupil) 
My daughter and her teacher have an excellent relationship that has been 
nurtured over 10 years. Since my daughter was three and a half. They have 
great personal and professional respect for one and other. 
(Mother of 13 year old pupil) 
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Teacher is strict but interacts very well with child, differently fron: parents, 
and gets best out of him. He likes and respects her and tries hard for her. 
She is an inspiring teacher. 
(Mother of 11 year old pupil) 
The theme of pupil-parent independence emerged in the responses from many parents 
who had high scores for approachability. The responses implied that a perception that 
their children enjoyed strong pupil-teacher rapport made it easier for some parents to 
encourage independent learning in their children. 
There is considerable rapport between Emily (10) and her teacher and as 
each year passes there is a shifting away from me out of the equation. 
Although I attend lessons etc I would not expect to have to do this for much 
longer. 
(Mother of 10 year old pupil) 
My interaction at present is very limited, as she goes independently to her 
lessons, but I always enquire as to her enjoyment and what pieces she is 
learning, and I must say she seems to be very happy with her teacher. 
(Mother of 12 year oUp upil) 
References to reluctant practising from parents in this group (high approachability) 
implied that this theme represented a potential area of conflict within parent-pupil 
relationships, even where pupil-teacher rapport was strong. Conflict was resolved by 
allowing the pupil to be independent and by engaging in discussion at times apart from 
practice sessions. 
Interaction between teacher and child over violin is better than between 
myself and my child! We have arguments and strops from my child, 
basically because she trusts and listens to her teacher more (on violin 
matters). Often she doesn't want to practise, therefore moaning (her), 
shouting (me) leads to bad or no practice. However, discussion re violin at 
other times (not practice time) are very good. Practice times are quite 
emotional and therefore I often let her practice alone, listening from afar 
and only interfere when absolutely necessary. 
(Mother of 10 year old pupil) 
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Intolerance 
Tolerance, or lack of it, within the parent-teacher dyad was represented by factor two. 
Where parent-teacher interaction was characterized by little tolerance parents perceived 
teachers to be arrogant, displaying a lack of patience and a lack of mutual respect. 
Parents with a high score on this factor (because the variables were framed negatively a 
high score reflects low tolerance) felt inferior and insecure within the parent-teacher 
dyad. 
In contrast to the first factor (approachability) the themes most frequently emerging 
from the text supplied by parents with the highest 25% scores for factor two 
(intolerance) included parent-teacher distance (28%), low self-efficacy (21%), and 
teacher control (17%). 
Parents who occupied the top 25% of scores for this factor often had little or no 
communication with their children's teachers. 
My impression is mainly gained from what my child says, and her 
behaviour. I am not sure what the teacher expects from our child, e. g how 
much practice she should do. 
(Mother of 12 year old pupil) 
I have only briefly met her teacher and have not discussed the lessons or 
progress with her. 
(Mother of 13 year old pupil) 
I have never met the violin teacher because she is a peripatetic teacher at 
my son's school. 
(Father of 12 year old pupil) 
Some of these parents articulated a tension between themselves and the teacher, 
whereby communication was difficult. One parent found that the teacher wanted more 
parental participation than she was prepared to offer, while in contrast another found the 
teacher arrogant and unwilling to accept parental input. 
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My child's violin teacher is excellent at getting the best from the children, 
however sometimes I find it hard to relate to her. I have found that 
sometimes being in on the lesson (which the teacher prefers) works better 
for both me and my daughter than always being there. 
(Mother of 11 year old pupil) 
Interaction with child's teacher: Not very good communication, but I know 
she is good, and my daughter has confidence in her. Can be a little 
arrogant and demanding, though, and doesn't like parental input. 
(Mother of 11 year old pupil) 
Parents with high "intolerance" scores described controlling teachers who, whilst 
pursuing high standards, offered little in the way of warmth or sensitivity. 
My child's violin teacher is a strong character obviously very able to play 
and teach violin. My child responds well to her during lessons but at times 
feels demoralized by perceived criticism given by her teacher. Praise isn't 
given until a high standard is reached. 
(Mother of 10 year old pupil) 
Like many music teachers, I think she tends to be rather obsessional about 
her instrument and tends to take umbrage at the notion that kids might have 
other interests and commitments. Lives for the violin herself and cannot see 
it as just apart of someone else's life experience. 
(Mother of 16 year old pupil) 
She can be rather over powering and extremely directive. 
(Mother of 15 year old pupil) 
In some instances the parents held teachers responsible for their children's loss of 
interest. Strong criticism often came from parents who had little contact or 
communication with teachers. 
My daughter after reaching grade 1 is keen to give up the violin or at least 
change teachers. She says her current one is impatient and shouts at her 
and scares her. I hope to find another to enthuse my daughter to continue 
the violin. 
(Mother of 10 year old pupil) 
While some parents resisted their children's teachers' aspirations for high standards, 
others held teachers responsible for slow progress. 
It has also been my experience that a child's confidence can be undermined 
over time by a teacher with high standards suggesting (subtly or otherwise) 
that the child is not up to scratch. I would prefer to see more music 
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teachers taking the view that a wide variety of children have the right to 
learn music, whether they are particularly good at it or not. 
(Mother of 16 year old pupil) 
His interest waxes and wanes. Having achieved grade 2 with merit, of er 3 
years of playing and age 11, his progress now seems slow. Ile dislikes the 
compulsory I hour orchestra practices at school, which do not appear 
stimulating or challenging for violinists who get short or repetitive tasks. 
(Mother of 12 year old pupil) 
Reciprocity 
Factor three, concerned primarily with responsiveness within the parent-child 
relationship, was labelled as "reciprocity". Parents with high scores on this factor were 
interested in understanding their child's point of view and prepared to compromise 
when their personal goals or expectations conflicted with those of the child. These 
parents were deeply interested in their children's learning, and were involved with their 
child learning an instrument to the extent that they considered this endeavour to have 
been a life-changing experience for themselves. 
The strongest themes to emerge from qualitative text supplied by parents with the top 
25% of scores for this factor were concerned with the parent-pupil relationship and 
included pupil-parent independence (41%), parent-pupil support (35%). Other strong 
themes to emerge were parent-teacher admiration (27%) and parent-teacher 
communication (21 %). 
Parents in this group conveyed a strong view that their children should develop 
independent learning skills and yet continue to feel supported by their parents. 
My main role is motivator, supporter and encourager. I expect my child to 
take her own responsibility for practising, with my support, and be self 
motivated, which she is. I encourage her to practise, but ultimately the 
wanting to play and to get better must come from her. 
(Mother of 10 year old pupil) 
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My son is now of the age where he is responsible for his own musical 
agenda. In the past I would always support 100% in his violin life. He still 
looks to me for a lead on this instrument sometimes and still values my 
input. 
(Mother of 16 year old pupil) 
Strategies adopted to help their children persevere and take control of their musical 
studies included encouragement and flexible, open-minded discussion. 
Reassurance, praise and worries discussed when needed. 
(Mother of 15 year old pupil) 
Feel it is vital to be flexible over study. To encourage and support rather 
than drive and push. Must aim for child to take control and direct own 
learning. 
(Father of 14 year old pupil) 
Parents in this group (high reciprocity) were likely to allow the child to take the role of 
chief decision maker in matters relating to their musical studies, and their stated aim 
was to support the child in whatever course of action was taken (to continue or not). 
She decided she wanted to play and so I resourced the lessons. Although I 
am happy for her to continue it is wholly her choice. Although I encourage 
her to practise, it's wholly her responsibility. 
(Mother of 11 year old pupil) 
I recognise that I must leave him to choose how much work he does, and am 
confident he knows he can ask for my help if he needs it. 
(Mother of 14 year old pupil) 
Again, strong pupil-teacher rapport was valued by parents and this together with 
admiration of the teacher appeared to make it relatively easy for parents to become 
progressively less directly involved in the learning partnership. 
She loves working with her teacher, the second one she has had, and their 
relationship is a personal one which doesn't really include, or need, her 
parents' involvement in a direct way. We feel leaving it in her hands is now 
the best way to ensure she continues playing with enjoyment. 
(Father of 15 year old pupil) 
I am particularly happy about how my child's teacher notices and praises 
positively my child's positive changes in effort, attitude or result. Issues 
that need change are then dealt with in reasonable task portions. The 
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teacher has good understanding of child development and stages that may 
be difficult- like teenage. 
(Father of 13 year old pupil) 
Acquiescence 
Finally, factor four represented a dimension of parent-teacher and parent-pupil 
interaction that has been defined as "acquiescence". Here, while the teacher was 
perceived to be patient, there seemed to be a willing acceptance of teacher leadership 
and authority, on the part of the parent. Parents with the highest scores for this factor 
perceived the business of learning the violin to have been life-changing, but perhaps 
differed from those who were strongest on communication (control factor 2) and 
approachability (responsiveness factor 1) in that they did not bring their own agenda to 
the learning partnership and were instead content to leave setting of goals and 
responsibility for learning to the teacher and pupil. 
The same strong themes emerged from the group of parents with the top 25% of scores 
for this factor as did for the top scorers on reciprocity, including parent-pupil support 
(41%), pupil-parent independence (38%), and parent participation (33%). This suggests 
that parents who engaged in relationships with their children that were characterized by 
receptiveness to the child's wishes were also likely to be content to allow the balance of 
control in learning to rest between the child and the teacher. 
Responses from highly acquiescent parents suggested that they credited the leadership 
of teachers and joint efforts of teachers and pupils for their children's musical 
achievements. 
My child's violin teacher has been a driving force with his violin playing 
success and pleasure with the instrument. She is always positive and 
enthusiastic with unfailing positive constructive criticism. 
(Mother of 13 year old pupil) 
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Her expertise is valued and recognized highly by us both. 
(Mother of 11 year old pupil) 
I hope that in adulthood she may come back to the violin and appreciate she 
has achieved something special. Anyone who achieves grade 8 on an 
instrument has put in years of effort and this is a tribute both to pupil and 
teacher. 
(Mother of 15 year old pupil) 
Once again pupil-teacher rapport was frequently raised and these parents appeared to 
value these significant pupil-teacher relationships. Although parents appreciated the 
musical expertise offered by teachers, often there were broader interpersonal qualities 
that were regarded as important. 
Their relationship adds a dimension of personal development, shared 
aspirations and joy not available to or through a parent. 
(Mother of 13 year old pupil) 
I feel my daughter looks on her teacher as an adult friend and wants to 
please her, within the teacher pupil relationship. 
(Mother of 14 year old pupil) 
A mutual respect has always been a good foundation to this special 
relationship. 
(Mother of 16 year old pupil) 
Her violin teacher has over 8 years of teaching her, developed a friendship 
and understanding of my daughter that means that their mutual affection is 
something I think they both appreciate. 
(Mother of 15 year old pupil) 
Acquiescent parents perceived teachers to be efficacious, and this, combined with 
recognition of positive pupil-teacher accord, is likely to have encouraged a climate of 
supported pupil independence and teacher leadership. 
The teacher always ensures we as parents understand the teaching points 
needed to practise at home. 
(Mother of 10 year old pupil) 
My child's violin teacher is hugely experienced, very traditional and 
demands commitment and practice from her pupils. She is uncompromising 
in her quest for a good technique, at the same time she is kind and patient. 
(Mother of 15 year old pupil) 
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Summary 
The evidence suggests complexity and ambiguity within the parent-teacher relationship, 
particularly in cases where parents were efficacious in respect of the subject area and 
where they felt empowered by the fact that they were in a consumer-provider 
relationship with the teacher. While generally parents were prepared to defer to the 
teacher there was a sense that definitions of teacher and parent roles had become 
blurred, leading in some cases to negative outcomes for parents. 
Parents considered themselves to be more responsive towards teachers than teachers 
were in return. Despite this, while parents generally believed themselves to be both 
flexible and willing to approach teachers with questions they appeared to be less 
tolerant when they judged the teacher to have made errors or misjudgements. 
Parents were reticent in relation to questions concerned with expectations of their 
children. While they were prepared to state that they expected serious commitment 
from their children they were likely to remain neutral as to whether they had high 
expectations of achievement. This could be because they had not formulated any 
particular expectations or goals in relation to the violin, or it could be that they were not 
prepared to acknowledge being ambitious on behalf of their children. The evidence 
suggested that the latter may be the case, as many parents seemed to have formulated 
their own opinions in relation to their child's learning and what could be expected from 
the teacher, indicating that they felt entitled to contribute to setting objectives and 
determining the course of learning. 
Parent attitudes towards teacher leadership reflected the control vs. responsiveness 
theme raised by many teachers, indicating that leadership and teacher efficacy did not 
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equate in their minds with strict control, and instead involved qualities of teacher 
responsiveness. 
On the whole these parents were interested in and supportive of their children's musical 
pursuits. The level of involvement ranged from fairly distant facilitators (financing 
lessons) who never met the teacher and knew little about the learning process, to active 
participants who attended lessons, supervised practising and even started to learn the 
instrument themselves. Regardless of whether or not parents were active participants in 
their children's violin learning the majority of parents considered this activity to have 
been life-changing for themselves, and likewise the majority claimed to be actively 
interested in what their children hoped to achieve through learning the violin. 
The control scale was found to break down into five underlying factors that included the 
perception of teacher leadership (parents were content to follow the teacher's advice, 
and often participated in the learning), communication (parents proactively engaged in 
exchange of ideas with both teacher and child), parent isolation (parents were non- 
participants and remote from the learning process), parent ambition (parents pursued 
their own agenda through their children), and parent preponderance (self efficacious 
parents usurped control within the learning partnership). 
The responsiveness scale was found to comprise four underlying dimensions. These 
were, in order of their importance on the scale, approachability (friendly and open 
communication between parent and teacher), intolerance (parents felt inferior and 
insecure within the parent-teacher dyad, and perceived teachers to be arrogant and 
lacking in mutual respect), reciprocity (parents were interested in understanding their 
child's point of view and prepared to compromise when their personal goals or 
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expectations conflict with those of the child) and acquiescence (parents were content to 
leave responsibility for learning to the teacher and pupil) 
In Chapter 8 outcomes for parents, defined as personal satisfaction, self-efficacy and 
involvement (Creech, 2001), will be discussed and analysed in relation to the control 
and responsiveness factors defined above, treating control and responsiveness factors as 
predictors of outcomes for parents. 
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Chapter 8 
Outcomes for parent participants 
The learning partnership, in this research, is conceptualised as a microsystcm 
comprising teacher, pupil and parent. It follows that all three constituents of this 
interpersonal system will experience some kind of personal change, defined here as 
"outcomes". For parents these possible outcomes include a) involvement, b) self- 
efficacy and c) personal satisfaction (Creech, 2001). 
Scales for each of these outcomes were included on the Survey of Parent Attitudes, 
producing for each respondent an overall score relating to each of the three outcomes. 
The same statistical procedures as were applied to the control and responsiveness scales 
were carried out in respect of the scales for personal satisfaction, self-efficacy and 
involvement, and the results will be presented in this chapter. In addition, qualitative 
text gleaned from respondents with the highest and the lowest scores for each of the 
outcomes was explored, providing added depth to the understanding of how these 
outcomes were experienced by this cohort of parents. 
Internal consistency and reliability 
Personal satisfaction 
Significant correlations, with moderately large coefficients, were found between each of 
the individual variables and the overall scale for personal satisfaction (Table 8.1). 
Cronbach's Alpha produced a moderately high value of . 67. 
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Table 8.1: Correlations between individual variables and the overall scale for personal satisfaction 
personal satisfaction 
(Pearson Correlation) 
It means a lot to me that my child learns the violin. . 
546*$ 
I would be happy if my child chose to give up the violin. * -. 529** 
I have a positive attitude towards the violin. . 508** 
* Score for this variable was reversed when calculating the overate scale 
** p<. 001 
Self-efficacy 
Significant correlations were found between each one of the variables and the overall 
scale for self-efficacy (Table 8.2). Cronbach's Alpha measure of reliability produced a 
moderate value of . 44. 
Table 8.2: Correlations between individual variables and the overall scale for parent self-efficacy 
parent self-efficacy 
(Pearson Correlation) 
I believe my child will do well on the violin if he/she practises as much as I say to. . 551 *0 
I am not sure if I am able to help my child to achieve her/his potential on the violin. * -. 537** 
I believe I explain my expectations relating to the violin clearly to my child. . 481** 
My child would progress equally well on the violin, with or without my help. * . 271** 
Score for this variable was reverses wnen caicuiating inc overau scaie 
** p <. 001 
Involvement 
Cronbach's Alpha yielded a high value of . 85. Significant positive correlations were 
found between all but one of the variables and the overall scale, and the correlation 
coefficients are displayed in order of their size in Table 8.3. The one variable that was 
excluded from subsequent analyses was concerned with offering material rewards for 
achievement. The lack of any significant correlation with the overall scale for 
involvement, taken together with the fact that there was just one reference to material 
rewards amongst the qualitative data, suggested that material rewards were not an 
indicator of parental involvement in their children's learning. 
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Table 8.3: Correlations between individual variables and the overall scale for parental involvement 
parent involvement 
I ensure that my child's instrument is maintained properly. . 
754"* 
My child has access to listening equipment in our home. . 749** 
I maintain a space in our home that is conducive for practising. . 
739** 
I attend my child's concerts. . 
739** 
I reward my child's success with praise. . 735** 
I arrange for my child to have individual violin lessons. . 733** 
I provide transport to music lessons and rehearsals. . 715** 
I encourage my child to participate in extra curricular musical activities. . 699** 
I provide a quality instrument for my child. . 692** 
I listen to my child's violin practise. . 661** 
I make sure that my child does daily practice. . 589** 
I offer constructive criticism when my child practises the violin. . 568** 
I assist with my child's practising. . 519** 
I arrange for lessons on a second instrument for my child. . 440** 
I attend my child's violin lessons . 372** 
I take my child to professional concerts. . 294** 
I send my child to summer music courses. . 186** 
I make sure my child has regular rehearsals with a piano accompanist. . 172** 
I offer material rewards for achievement on the violin. -. 012 
'"" p<. 001 
Analysis of the scales for parent outcomes 
Personal satisfaction 
Parent responses on the scale for personal satisfaction indicated that the majority of 
parent respondents had a positive attitude towards the violin, valuing the fact that their 
child learnt the violin (Table 8.4). Analysis of variance revealed that the mean responses 
on individual items in the scale for parent personal satisfaction were statistically 
significantly different from each other (F= 1075.8, df = 1.472, p<0.001). This large 
F 
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value is explained partly by the fact that the second variable, reflecting parental attitudes 
in the event of their children giving up learning the violin, was framed negatively. The 
table of frequencies demonstrates that parents in this sample were largely united in their 
positive attitude towards the violin and in the importance they attached to this activity. 
Nevertheless there was some ambivalence regarding whether parents would be happy if 
their children chose to give up; although 35% of respondents indicated that they would 
be very unhappy in the event of their children discontinuing violin study, 57 
respondents (16%) were either neutral or agreed that they would be happy if this were to 
happen. 
Table 8.4: Parent satisfaction: numbers and percentages of responses, means and standard 
deviations 
Strongly Disagree Neutral Agree Strongly Mean** SD 
Disagree Agree 
It means a lot to me that my child 3 2 52 162 131 4.19 . 767 
teams the violin. . 9% . 6% 15% 46% 37% 
I would be happy if my child chose 123 170 40 16 1 1.86 . 811 
to give up the violin. * 35% 49% 11% 5% . 3% 
I have a positive attitude towards 3 1 14 187 146 4.34 . 653 
the violin. . 9% . 3% 4% 53% 42% 
'Scores for these variables were reversed when calculating the overall scale. 
* *Minimum: I =strongly disagree, Maximum: 5=strongly agree 
Qualitative responses to open questions, coded in NVivo12, were divided into responses 
from those parents with the lowest 25% and those with the highest 25% of scores for 
personal satisfaction. Figure 8.1 reveals that highly satisfied parents referred more 
frequently to pupil-parent independence, parent-teacher admiration, teacher efficacy, 
their children's pleasure, teacher responsiveness and control, and parent pride. There 
were no references at all to parent-teacher conflict amongst the responses from highly 
satisfied parents. 
12 See Appendix 7 for full coding report 
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Figure 8.1: Frequency of references to qualitative themes, according to lowest and highest scores 
for personal satisfaction 
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There were frequent references to reluctant practising amongst both groups, and the 
references to parent-pupil conflict were made by the highly satisfied parents, suggesting 
that this issue did not necessarily diminish their personal satisfaction and that these 
parents had possibly devised strategies for resolving conflict over practising. The data 
suggested that parents with low satisfaction may have been disappointed with poor 
musical attainment which they considered to be a result of reluctant practising, whereas 
highly satisfied parents may have been more satisfied when their children persevered, 
reluctantly or not, with a valued activity (Table 8.5). 
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Table 8.5: References to reluctant practising by parents with high and low parental personal 
satisfaction 
Low personal satisfaction High personal satisfaction 
Practising does become a nagging issue. The main problem is the burden of knowing 
Ben's interest waxes and wanes. Having she is committed to daily practice. Once the 
achieved grade 2 with merit, after 3 years of practising is underway she is very happy but 
playing and age 11, his progress now seems sometimes the thought of it makes her resist! 
slow. I also f nd it more and more dWicult to offer 
(Mother of 12 year old pupil) advice/support the practising! 
(Mother of 12 year old pupil) 
Her expectations of herself are often far Try hard not to let child know how 
higher than she is prepared to push herself to disappointed I would be if he chose to give up 
reach. Because I have always been part of violin and have always left that option open 
her practice sessions she finds it difficult to to him. Getting him to practise is main area 
motivate herself to practise, and I feel I have of conflict. 
to do a lot of the work to get her to practise. (Mother of 11 year old pupil) 
(Mother of 11 year old pupil) 
I let my son choose when to practice, as if I I see no problem with challenging his will 
put too much pressure on him he will be put although I would obviously prefer to have his 
off completely. talent more willingly revealed. It is a 
(Mother of 10 year old pupil) dilemma 
(Mother of I1 year old u il 
Parents who scored in the top 25% for personal satisfaction frequently made additional 
comments related to pupil age and pride in their children's achievements. These 
responses suggested that personal satisfaction increased as pupils matured and took 
responsibility for their own learning, taking the burden off the parents to provide the 
external motivation and supervision often required of parents of younger children. 
She is now 14 and although she is still with a Suzuki teacher, we all agreed 
two years ago that she would benefit from more independence. 
(Mother of 14 year old pupil) 
My daughter is now 16 so goes to lessons and practices on her own. 1 still 
give encouragement and point out opportunities but really it is up to her 
now. 
(Mother of 16 year old pupil) 
She is now 16 and fully responsible for her progress on the violin. 
(Father of 16 year old pupil) 
My child will take criticism from her teacher much more easily than from 
me. 
(Mother of 12 year old pupil) 
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Parents with scores in the lowest quartile for personal satisfaction also raised the issue 
of pupil independence, but these responses differed from those generated by highly 
satisfied parents in that the latter group aspired for their children to continue playing: 
We feel leaving it in her hands is now the best way to ensure she continues 
playing with enjoyment. 
(Father of 16 year old pupil) 
while those with lower scores did not reveal any particular personal pleasure or delight 
derived from this pursuit: 
My child has violin lessons at school and I have very little contact with the 
teacher. If my child is happy to continue or discontinue the violin, this is 
her choice. 
(Mother of 13 year old pupil) 
Parents with the highest personal satisfaction scores indicated that as the balance of 
responsibility for learning shifted away from parents they were able to relax and enjoy a 
sense of pride in their children's achievements. 
Her violin playing gives us great pleasure. She willingly performs in public, 
plays with a variety of other children, and plays by herself for enjoyment, on 
top of practising. 
(Father of 16 year old pupil) 
Responses from parents of younger children too suggested that they were enormously 
proud of their children's efforts. 
We don't have battles. ... I respect the huge amount of work he puts into it. We phone grandma up and play to her down the phonel I don't play myself 
so am even more impressed by both my son and his teacher. 
(Mother of 12 year old pupil) 
Highly satisfied parents made references to their own desire that their children should 
develop a love of music. These parents valued the ability to play a musical instrument, 
and derived great satisfaction from seeing their children engage in this activity, 
regardless of attainment level. 
As the father of a 14 year old violinist (who had the same teacher for over 
8-9 years) I have come to learn that a love of playing music is more 
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important than the highest standard in playing music in my child. My 
dream would be that my son will pick up his violin to play music for the love 
of music and playing music. Long after I have parted this world!!! 
(Father of 14 year old pupil) 
Self-efficacy 
Analysis of variance revealed statistically significant differences amongst the mean 
responses on individual items in the scale for parent self-efficacy (F= 85.179, df = 
2.693, p<0.001). To some extent these differences are explained by the fact that some 
variables were framed negatively. However, an examination of the responses revealed 
some apparent anomalies amongst the responses (Table 8.6). 
The greatest amount of variability on the scale for self-efficacy, amongst this cohort of 
parent respondents, was in relation to whether they felt able to help their children 
achieve their potential on the violin and whether they believed that their children would 
have progressed equally well with or without their help Although 37% of parents 
agreed that they could help their children achieve their potential, fewer (24%) agreed 
that their child would have progressed equally well with or without their help. Thus 
there seems to have been some uncertainty amongst parents as to their influence on their 
children's learning outcomes. Nevertheless, 56% of parents agreed or strongly agreed 
that their children would do well if they practised as much as the parent requested, 
suggesting that many parents considered control of practising to be an area where they 
were able to offer practical support. 
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Table 8.6: Parent self-efficacy: numbers and percentages of responses, means and standard 
deviations 
Strongly Disagree Neutral Agree Strongly Mean** SD 
Disagree agree 
I believe my child will do well on 15 44 93 165 33 3.45 . 973 
the violin if he/she practises as (4.3%) (12.6%) (26.6%) (47.1%) (9.4%) 
much as I say to. 
I am not sure if I am able to help 23 122 78 115 13 2.92 1.040 
my child to achieve her/his (6.6%) (34.8%) (22.2%) (32.8%) (3.7%) 
potential on the violin. * 
I believe I explain my expectations 5 21 102 193 29 3.63 . 779 
relating to the violin clearly to my (1.4%) (6.0%) (29.1%) (55.1%) (8.3%) 
child. 
My child would progress equally 46 160 60 74 11 2.56 1.059 
well on the violin, with or without (13.1%) (45.6%) (17.1%) (21.1%) (3.1%) 
my help. * 
*Scores for these variables were reversed when calculating the overall scale. 
"Minimum: I=strongly disagree, Maximum: 5=strongly agree 
Qualitative open questions coded in NVivo13 were divided into responses generated by 
parents with the lowest and highest self-efficacy scores. Figure 8.2 illustrates the 
frequency with which themes were raised by parents who scored in the lowest 25% for 
self-efficacy, as compared to the parents who scored in the highest 25% for this 
outcome. Pupil-parent independence, teacher control, parent-teacher distance and pupil- 
teacher accord were discussed more often by parents with low self-efficacy, while 
parent-pupil support and parent participation were themes raised more frequently by 
those with high self-efficacy. Although parent-teacher conflict was more frequently 
mentioned by the parents with high self-efficacy, these parents also make more frequent 
references to parent-teacher communication and trust. Reluctant practising was raised 
more frequently by parents with low self-efficacy. Finally, the qualitative coding 
scheme was found to support the quantitative scores in that the theme of low self- 
efficacy was raised more frequently by parents with the lowest scores for the scale of 
self-efficacy. 
13 See Appendix 7 for overall coding report 
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Figure 8.2: Frequency of qualitative text coding, according to lowest and highest 25% of parent 
self-efficacy scores 
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Parents with high self-efficacy believed they could offer significant practical assistance 
and musical advice to their children, and sometimes implied that they did not believe 
their children could have achieved the same musical results without parental assistance. 
Establishing the range and boundaries of knowledge and experience of the 
adult on matters of the child's practice is crucial. It's not a case of "mummy 
knows best because she 's bigger/older/dominant ", but rather that mummy's 
comments are based on years and years of practice and performance! It 
doesn't always mean she's right, but it's worth taking into account, not 
dismissing out of hand. 
(Mother of 9 year old pupil) 
My daughter has just got 2 music scholarships to various schools. Without 
my input she probably wouldn't have been so driven ... 
(mother stopped 
work outside home for scholarship year). 
(Mother of 11 year old pupil) 
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Low Figh 
With the Suzuki method, parents are very involved and the teacher always 
ensures we as parents understand the teaching points needed to practise at 
home. I don't think Harriet would have made as much progress if she had 
had traditional lessons. 
(Mother of 10 year old pupil) 
I think it helps my child's teacher to understand my child if I speak for her 
sometimes. My daughter doesn't always explain herself very clearly. ... she 
still finds it difficult to hear where she needs to improve or correct her 
playing. She cannot yet hear when she's out of tune. I think that it helps 
her to improve between lessons with my help. 
(Mother of 9 year old pupil) 
Self efficacious parents sometimes articulated doubts related to the professional 
competence of their children's teachers, although they employed different strategies to 
address these doubts, ranging from discussion with the teacher: 
I will always defer to the cry of "but Mrs. X (teacher) said do it this way".... 
I don't over-rule the professional with my child, though I may question the 
professional over the issue, later. 
(Mother of 9 year old pupil) 
through long sufferance: 
The children's first teacher (aged 6-11) was a horrid person who was 
rough, shouted at them, and aggressive. My view is that teachers like that 
do not encourage or support or attract potential music makers, and should 
be told My praise goes to my children who tolerated her, cursing all the 
time... 
(Mother of 16 year old pupil) 
and finally to changing teacher. 
She started learning in a state school, where the teacher had no interest in 
putting her in for exams or teaching correct technique. ie no expectation 
that pupils would become competent players... I found a new teacher. 
(Mother of 15 year old pupil) 
Parents with low self-efficacy professed to have no musical knowledge or ability and 
thus felt unable to offer practical assistance to their children, considering their opinions 
to be unimportant. 
I have no knowledge or understanding of music but enjoy listening to it. I 
do not play any instrument. I am unable to help my child with learning 
violin due to my lack of experience and knowledge of music. 
(Mother of 9 year old pupil) 
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I personally have no musical knowledge or ability whatsoever; my views on 
what the violin teacher should or shouldn't do are irrelevant. 
(Father of 16 year old pupil) 
Possibly because they relied very much on the teacher low selfefficacious parents 
emphasized their appreciation of excellent teaching, and admired their children's 
achievements in a domain that they found difficult. 
I cannot stress enough the importance of a supportive and encouraging 
teacher, particularly when the parents are not musical. 
(Mother of 12 year old pupil) 
I don't know anything about the violin but my daughter's playing and her 
having a brilliant violin teacher has encouraged me to learn the recorder. 
I'm hopeless at music and can only praise my child for having a go and 
enjoying making/reading and learning about music. 
(Mother of 14 year old pupil) 
Involvement 
Analysis of variance revealed that there were statistically significant differences 
amongst the mean responses to individual variables on the scale for involvement (F= 
104.213, df = 7.770, p<0.001). Generally the mean responses suggested that, while 
many of these parents took responsibility for practical arrangements and assistance, 
involvement in their children's musical education was likely to be defined within the 
boundaries of formal learning. 
Although 76% of parents always arranged for individual lessons for their child and 
provided transport to these lessons, just 24% always attended lessons with their 
children. 50% of parents indicated that they often or always ensured their children 
practised the violin, while 59% claimed to listen to their children's practice. Fewer 
(41%) said that they often or always assisted with practising, although 57% indicated 
that they offered constructive criticism when their children were practicing. 
Nevertheless, the majority (over 80%) indicated that they maintained a space in the 
home for practising and ensured their children had access to a quality instrument. 
Although 87% of parents indicated that they often or always attended their children's 
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concerts and 67% indicated that they encouraged their children to participate in extra 
curricular musical activities, far fewer indicated that they sent their children to holiday 
courses (24%) or took them to professional concerts (20%). In response to questions 
concerned with rewards, 86% of parents indicated that they often or always rewarded 
their children's musical achievements with praise, while just 19% indicated that they 
offered material rewards for such achievements (Table 8.7). 
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Table 8.7: Parent involvement: numbers and percentages of responses, means and standard 
deviations 
never rarely sometimes often always yes in the Mean SD 
past 
1 arrange for my child to 56 3 7 9 263 7 4.28 1.513 
have individual violin (16.2%) (. 9%) (2.0%) (2.6%) (76.2%) (2.0%) 
lessons. 
I attend my child's violin 89 51 57 24 85 43 3.27 1.804 
lessons (25.5%) (14.6%) (16.3%) (6.9%) (24.4%) (12.3%) 
I assist with my child's 34 37 112 93 50 24 3.46 1.321 
practising. (9.7%) (10.6%) (32.0%) (26.6%) (14.3%) (6.9%) 
I make sure that my child 28 53 76 119 55 17 3.49 1.285 
does daily practise. (8.0%) (15.2%) (21.8%) (34.2%) (15.8%) (4.9%) 
I listen to my child's violin 14 28 96 128 76 8 3.71 1.087 
practise. (4.0%) (8.0%) (27.4%) (36.6%) (21.7%) (2.3%) 
I attend my child's concerts. 31 5 7 35 265 4.45 1.210 
(9.0%) (1.5%) (2.0%) (10.2%) (77.3%) 
I make sure my child has 78 73 68 53 55 5 2.85 1.449 
regular rehearsals with a (23.5%) (22.0%) (20.5%) (16.0%) (16.6%) (1.5%) 
piano accompanist. 
I send my child to summer 158 36 51 35 48 19 2.53 1.690 
music courses. (45.5%) (10.4%) (14.7%) (10.1%) (13.8%) (5.5%) 
I provide transport to music 54 7 18 33 224 10 4.14 1.512 
lessons and rehearsals. (15.6%) (2.0%) (5.2%) (9.5%) (64.7%) (2.9%) 
I take my child to 45 99 132 55 12 3 2.71 1.049 
professional concerts. (13.0%) (28.6%) (38.2%) (15.9%) (3.5%) (. 9%) 
I encourage my child to 15 33 64 104 130 3 3.89 1.160 
participate in extra curricular (4.3%) (9.5%) (18.3%) (29.8%) (37.2%) (. 9%) 
musical activities. 
I maintain a space in our 40 10 14 41 244 4.26 1.351 
home that is conducive for (11.5%) (2.9%) (4.0%) (11.7%) (69.9%) 
practising. 
I provide a quality instrument 40 5 4 23 274 3 4.42 1.323 
for my child. (11.5%) (1.4%) (1.1%) (6.6%) (78.5%) (. 9%) 
I ensure that my child's 32 5 17 43 249 2 4.37 1.240 
instrument is maintained (9.2%) (1.4%) (4.9%) (12.4%) (71.6%) (. 6%) 
properly. 
My child has access to 35 2 5 12 292 2 4.52 1.239 
listening equipment in our (10.1%) (. 6%) (1.4%) (3.4%) (83.9%) (. 6%) 
home. 
I arrange for lessons on a 94 13 15 11 183 32 3.78 1.865 
second instrument for my (27.0%) (3.7%) (4.3%) (3.2%) (52.6%) (9.2%) 
child. 
I reward my child's success 31 8 10 42 259 1 4.40 1.227 
with praise. (8.8%) (2.3%) (2.8%) (12.0%) (73.8%) (. 3%) 
I offer constructive criticism 19 37 90 96 102 6 3.69 1.200 
when my child practises the (5.4%) (10.6%) (25.7%) (27.4%) (29.1%) (1.7%) 
violin. 
I offer material rewards for 113 85 85 32 35 1 2.41 1.306 
achievement on the violin. (32.2%) (24.2%) (24.2%) (9.1%) (10.0%) (. 3%) 
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Again, qualitative text was divided into responses from those with the highest 25% of 
scores for this outcome and those with the lowest 25% of scores (Figure 8.3). 
Figure 8.3: Frequencies of qualitative coding, according to lowest and highest scores for parent 
involvement 
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Amongst responses from parents with low involvement there were no references to 
parent-teacher admiration, while highly involved parents frequently raised this theme. 
My relationship with my son's teacher is one of great warmth. Our 
relationship has spanned nearly 10 years. Very close, warm feelings 
towards her. Very patient with my son. Great respect for her 
professionally and as a human being. 
(Mother of 13 year old pupil) 
Highly involved parents made frequent reference to pupil-parent independence, possibly 
because the issue of pupils becoming independent learners was more relevant for 
parents who had played a significant role within the learning partnership during the 
child's formative years. 
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Low High 
Recently allowed him to practise by himself which has had a positive effect. 
I think he feels more responsible for his own progress. 
(Mother of 12 year old pupil) 
Likewise, parent-pupil support, parent participation, parent-teacher communication, 
time resources and child's pleasure were themes that were raised more frequently by 
highly involved parents. 
Highly involved parents described specific areas where they felt able to offer assistance 
and support. 
I always assisted in the past, helping with positioning, accompanying and 
reading instructions, but now my child is older and more advanced than I 
musically. She can ask me to assist if she wants. 
(Mother of 14 year old pupil) 
I'm glad she accepts me as an accompanist and through that we can make 
music, and I can find ways to comment on her playing which are not 
fraught'. 
(Father of 12 year old pupil) 
In contrast, less involved parents saw their role as being generally supportive, but were 
less proactive in terms of giving directions to their children. 
I see my role as supportive and appreciative. Too much parental direction 
would be counterproductive. 
(Mother of 16 year old pupil) 
The least involved parents were more likely to raise themes concerned with parent- 
teacher trust, parent-teacher distance, low self-efficacy and parent-teacher conflict. 
Many of these parents had very little contact with the teacher, due to lessons being held 
at school or because of their own time constraints. 
I have very little communication with my child's violin teacher. His lessons 
happen in school time on school premises. 
(Mother of 14 year old pupil) 
I am a very busy person so I never usually get a chance to listen to my 
children in their lessons. 
(Mother of 13 year old pupil) 
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In some of these cases parents would have liked to have had the opportunity to receive 
more feedback from the teacher. 
Lessons within the school timetable on the other hand generally allow for 
very little parental involvement or awareness of the content of lessons. 
Indeed, it has been my experience that requests for feedback (except for 
termly report) are discouraged. 
(Mother of 16 year old pupil) 
Nevertheless, many parents who were not highly involved in the learning placed their 
trust in the teacher. 
In the 10 years I have had the utmost faith in and trusted both teachers 
completely. When I was worried I spoke to them and now I do not need to 
interfere because I trust my daughter's judgement. 
(Mother of 17 year old pupil) 
I am not at all musical. Jacqui has a very good teacher who understands 
this, he is the one who inspires, teaches and encourages her in her learning. 
(Father of 11 year old pupil) 
Reluctant practising was mentioned slightly more often by highly involved parents, 
possibly because these parents enforced practice regimes, even in the face of protests 
from children. 
I see no problem with challenging his will although I would obviously prefer 
to have his talent more willingly revealed. It is a dilemma. 
(Mother of 11 year old pupil) 
Having now explored some possible outcomes for parents within the learning 
partnership, I will turn to the question of whether the interpersonal dimensions of 
control and responsiveness influenced these diverse outcomes. 
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The influence of control and responsiveness on outcomes for parents 
A stated aim of this research was to examine each of the N+2 relationships within the 
microsystem, paying particular attention to the dimensions of control and 
responsiveness. Within the context of parent-pupil and parent-teacher relationships 
these interpersonal mechanisms of control and responsiveness have, in chapter seven, 
been examined and re-defined in terms of more specific factors. The analytic statement 
to be tested in this section is related to the question of whether interpersonal dimensions 
have an influence on the outcomes experienced by parents of children learning the 
violin: 
Analytic statement 8.1 
The qualities of control and responsiveness, as measured in the 'Survey of Parent Attitudes' 
influence parent personal satisfaction, parent self-efficacy and parent involvement. 
In order to test this statement multiple regressions were carried out (following 
procedures set out in chapter 3) using underlying parent control factors (see Table 7.7) 
and parent responsiveness factors (see Table 7.14) as predictors for the outcomes 
defined above. 
Personal satisfaction 
In the stepwise multiple regression, perceived teacher leadership (control factor) was 
entered first and explained 22% of the variability in parents' personal satisfaction (F,, 306 
= 86.033, p< . 001). Parental ambition (control factor) was entered second and 
explained a further 10% (F1,305 = 46.804, p< . 001). The control 
factor defined as 
communication was entered third and accounted for another 4% of variability in 
personal satisfaction (F1,304= 20.478, p <. 001). Finally, parent isolation (control factor) 
was entered, and accounted for a further 2% of variation (F1 03 = 7.540, p= . 006). 
All 
four of the responsiveness factors as well as parent preponderance (control factor) were 
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excluded from the model as they did not explain a significant increment in the 
proportion of variance explained (Cramer, 2003). The multiple correlation coefficient 
between the four predictors together and the outcome was R=. 618, and the total amount 
of variability in personal satisfaction explained by this model was 38% (R2=. 381). 
Standardized Beta values provided information about whether the relationship between 
the predictors and the outcome was negative or positive, and also indicated to what 
degree each predictor affected the outcome (the number of standard deviations that the 
outcome changed as a result of one standard deviation change in the predictor) when the 
effects of all other predictors were held constant. Table 8.8 thus demonstrates a positive 
relationship between perceived teacher leadership (the most important predictor) and 
parent personal satisfaction, and a relatively small negative relationship between parent 
isolation (the least significant predictor) and parent satisfaction. 
Table 8.8: Control and responsiveness factors as predictors of parent personal satisfaction 
(standardized Beta values) 
Predictors Beta t Sig. 
teacher leadership (parent control factor . 466 1) 10.316 . 0001 
parental ambition (parent control factor . 
328 
4) 7.259 . 0001 
communication (parent control factor 2) . 207 4.587 . 0001 
parent isolation (parent control factor 3) -. 124 
-2.746 . 006 
Self-efficacy 
Control and responsiveness factors were found to account for small but statistically 
significant variability in parent self-efficacy. Parental ambition (control factor) was 
entered first in the stepwise regression, and accounted for 4% of variability in parent 
self-efficacy scores (F1,309 = 14.093, p< . 001). Parent preponderance (control factor) 
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accounted for a further 2% of variability (F3,308 = 6.555, p= . 01), as did approachability 
(responsiveness factor 1; F1,307 = 7.534, p =. 006). The remaining factors were excluded 
from the model as they were not found to be significant predictors of parent self- 
efficacy. The multiple correlation coefficient between the three predictors together and 
the outcome was R=. 291, and the total amount of variability in self-efficacy explained 
by this model was 9% (R2=.. 085). 
, d,, ý. . ý., . ý. > w+ý 
Beta coefficients demonstrated that all three predictors (parental ambition, parent 
preponderance, and approachability) had a positive effect on the outcome, with parental 
ambition having the greatest effect and approachability the least effect (Table 8.9). 
Table 8.9: Control and responsiveness factors as predictors of parent self-efficacy 
Predictor Beta t Sig. 
Parental ambition (parent control factor . 216 876 3 0001 4) . . 
Parent preponderance (parent control . 179 factor 5) 3.243 . 001 
Approachability (parent responsiveness . 155 factor 1) 2.831 . 005 
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Parent involvement 
Stepwise regression revealed small but statistically significant effects on the outcome of 
parent involvement according to the scores for some control and responsiveness factors. 
Parental ambition (control factor) was entered first and accounted for 6% of the 
variability in parental involvement (Fi, 27 = 16.179, p <. 001). Perceived teacher 
leadership (control factor) accounted for a further 5% of variability in this outcome 
(F1,276 = 16.260, p< . 001). Acquiescence (responsiveness factor) accounted for a 
further 2% (F1,275 = 5.432, p= . 02), and finally communication (control factor) 
accounted for a further 1% of variability in parental involvement (F1,246 = 4.490, p= 
. 035). The multiple correlation coefficient between the four predictors together and the 
outcome was R=. 416 and the total amount of variability in parent involvement, 
explained by this model was 17% (R2=. 173). 
Beta coefficients (Table 8.10) demonstrated that all of the predictors in the model 
(parental ambition, teacher leadership, acquiescence, and communication) had a positive 
effect on parental involvement, with the strongest effect being for parental ambition and 
the least for communication. 
Table 8.10: Control and responsiveness factors as predictors of parent involvement 
Predictor Beta t Sig. 
Parental ambition (parent control factor 
4) . 
203 3.498 . 001 
Teacher leadership (parent control factor 
1) . 
195 3.383 . 001 
Acquiescence (parent Responsiveness 
factor 3) . 
137 2.298 . 
022 
Communication (parent control factor 2) . 119 2.119 . 
035 
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Summary 
While there was general agreement amongst the parents in this cohort that they valued 
the fact that their children learnt the violin, there were mixed reactions concerning 
whether parents would be happy in the event of their children giving up learning. Some 
parents clearly valued this pursuit very highly, to the extent that they expected to feel 
personally disappointed if their children were to discontinue. Others saw it as just one 
of many life enriching activities, and were equally comfortable with their children 
persevering or not. 
Arising from the research question concerned with how interpersonal interactions 
impact on outcomes for parents, an analytic statement to be tested in this chapter was 
concerning personal satisfaction. 
Analytic statement 8.2 
Parents experience the greatest satisfaction from their children's violin learning when there is 
positive rapport between pupil and teacher, and when, after an initial period of offering practical 
and emotional support, parents allow the balance of responsibility for learning to shift in favour of 
the pupil-teacher dyad. 
Highly satisfied parents were often parents of teenage children who had been very 
involved in the learning partnership during the earlier stages of learning and had now 
retreated from active participation. It seemed that the process of shifting the balance of 
responsibility for learning in favour of the pupil-teacher dyad was made much smoother 
when these parents sensed strong rapport between pupil and teacher, and when they 
found both personal and professional qualities to admire in their children's teachers. 
These parents derived great satisfaction from seeing their children achieve their 
potential on the instrument, and, whilst they continued to be intensely interested in their 
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children's musical life they enjoyed being relieved of the responsibility for providing 
external motivation and daily practical support. 
The next analytic statement arose from findings related to the impact of parent-pupil 
relationships on learning outcomes, and was specifically concerned with the degree to 
which parents believed they could offer valuable practical assistance to their children in 
matters related to the violin. 
Analytic statement 8.3 
Self efficacious parents believe they can make a difference to their children's musical potential. 
However, self-efficacy alone, without the offer of practical, cognitive and emotional support and 
respect for pupil-teacher accord may potentially contribute to negative outcomes. 
Although most parents in this sample did indicate that they believed they had some 
influence over their children's progress, highly self efficacious parents appeared to be 
more likely to actively engage in the learning process, while parents with low self- 
efficacy often conveyed a sense of distance between themselves and the teacher. 
Possibly because of their sense that they could not usefully help their children, parents 
with low self-efficacy often emphasized the importance of pupil-teacher accord, 
believing that positive teaching enhanced the learning outcomes for their children. In 
contrast, parents with high self-efficacy sometimes encroached on the teacher's role, 
leading to parent-teacher conflict. 
The evidence suggested that if parents with low self-efficacy were nevertheless 
supportive of their children in terms of providing a structured environment for practice, 
providing financial support, taking an interest in promoting good teacher-pupil rapport, 
and remaining as a supremely interested audience, positive outcomes may have been 
experienced by all participants. Conversely, if self efficacious parents did not allow the 
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pupil and teacher to take responsibility for learning within an independent relationship 
the potential existed for negative outcomes. 
By the very nature of this self selecting sample most of the parents were involved with 
their children's learning at least to the extent that they made considerable sacrifices in 
terms of both time and money, making practical arrangements for lessons, providing 
transport, attending their children's concerts, and providing the finance for lessons and 
for instruments. However, there was considerable variability in relation to whether 
parents provided extra curricular musical activities for their children (attending 
professional concerts, music courses, etc), and also in relation to whether parents 
attended their children's violin lessons or assisted with home practising. 
For parents who had been actively and integrally involved during the early years of 
learning the transition to independent pupil learning and the shift of control away from 
themselves sometimes involved the difficult risk that their child would make the choice 
to discontinue, a choice that carried implications of rejection of parental values. The 
final analytic statement to arise from this chapter was again related to the question of 
how parent-pupil relationships influence learning outcomes, and is concerned with the 
challenge for parents of providing high levels of support during the early stages of 
learning, but then managing the transition to pupil-parent independence. 
Analytic statement 8.4 
Control must shift from the parent-teacher dyad in favour of the pupil-teacher dyad, in order to 
justain positive outcomes for all. 
Teenage children often took the lead, "encouraging" parents to relinquish their home 
teacher role by making it clear that parental input, no matter how constructive, was not 
welcome. Teachers too sometimes took the initiative, asking parents to cease attending 
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lessons in order to allow a more independent relationship to flourish between pupil and 
teacher. However, many parents continued to support their children in less proactive 
ways; one parent encapsulated this transition when she said "I am definitely now the 
audience and the bank". 
The evidence from these parent respondents indicated overwhelmingly that Analytic 
statement 8.4 could be accepted. The most constructive and positive outcomes were 
experienced by parents whose children had established strong and positive relationships 
with their teachers, remaining receptive to parental interest but eventually taking 
responsibility for learning without external motivation provided by parents. 
Reluctant practising was an issue raised by parents across the board, with low or high 
self-efficacy, personal satisfaction and involvement. This suggests that conflict over 
practising did not, as many parents fear, necessarily diminish the potential positive 
outcomes. Rather, it would suggest that some parents had developed strategies for 
successfully dealing with this potential battleground. The strategies that emerged from 
these data included simply leaving the room, discussions at times other than practice 
time, lowering expectations of daily practice, challenging the child, and, offering praise 
as a reward. Parents did not acknowledge that material rewards would be a useful 
strategy to resolve conflict over practice. Parents seemed to consider the most 
successful strategy to have been allowing the child to choose when and how much to 
practise, within parameters negotiated with the teacher. 
Finally, qualitative data together with statistical evidence provided grounds to accept 
Analytic statement 8.1 suggesting that the interpersonal mechanisms of control and 
responsiveness did have an effect on outcomes for parents within the teacher-pupil- 
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parent partnership. The control/responsiveness factor that had a positive effect on every 
one of the three outcomes, including personal satisfaction, self-efficacy and 
involvement, was parental ambition. `Perception of teacher leadership', however, was 
the most significant of the factors, accounting for 22% of variability in personal 
satisfaction. Other factors that had small but significant positive effects on outcomes 
for parents included communication, parent preponderance, and approachability. The 
one factor that had a negative effect on personal satisfaction was parent isolation. 
Having explored issues of control and responsiveness within the learning partnership 
from both teachers' and parents' perspectives chapters 9- 11 will turn to the pupils, 
presenting an interpretation of pupil perspectives related to teacher-parent-pupil 
interaction. 
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Section 4: Pupils 
Chanter 9 
Pupil control and responsiveness 
The question of how interpersonal interaction influences learning outcomes is revisited 
in this chapter and considered from the pupil's perspective, using data supplied by pupil 
respondents. The interpersonal mechanisms of control and responsiveness, as measured 
by the survey of pupil attitudes, will be scrutinized both in the context of the pupil- 
teacher relationship and the pupil-parent relationship, while the influence of these 
constructs on outcomes for pupils, defined as enjoyment, satisfaction, motivation, self- 
efficacy, self-esteem, friendship and musical attainment (Creech, 2001), will be 
explored in chapter ten. 
An analysis of the quantitative data generated by Likert scales for control, 
responsiveness and each of the defined outcomes was carried out. Each scale was 
subjected to the statistical procedures outlined in detail in chapter three. 
Pupil control 
A scale for measurement of pupil control was devised which included variables relating 
to pupil-parent control and others relating to pupil-teacher control. Respondents' Likert 
scale scores for each of the variables on the scale were added together, producing for 
each pupil an overall score for the control construct, both within the context of the 
pupil-parent dyad and within the pupil-teacher dyad. 
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Internal consistency and reliability 
Cronbach's Alpha measure of internal reliability was moderate 
(pupil-parent control: 
Alpha = . 55; pupil-teacher control: 
Alpha = . 59), and significant correlations 
(p<0.001) 
were found between all of the pupil-parent control variables 
and the overall pupil-parent 
control scale (Table 9.1). 
Table 9.1: Pupil-parent control scale: correlations between variables and 
the overall scale 
like my parent to help me practise. * 
don't like my parents to sit in on my violin lesson. 
don't like my parents to speak to my teacher about my progress on the violin. 
* Score for this variable was reversed when calculating the overall scale 
**P<0.001 
Pupil-parent control 
Pearson Correlation 
-. 740** 
. 787** 
. 639*" 
Likewise, significant correlations (p<0.001) were found between the means 
for all but 
one variable on the pupil-teacher control scale and the mean 
for the overall scale (Table 
9.2). The variable that did not significantly correlate with the overall mean 
was 
excluded from subsequent analyses concerning the control scale. 
Table 9.2: Pupil-teacher control scale: correlations between individual statements and 
the overall 
scale 
Pupil-teacher control 
Pearson Correlation 
teacher provides me with a clear sense of direction on the violin. 
* . 091 
teacher accepts my decisions about how much practice I will 
do. . 659** 
teacher accepts my choices about which music I want to play. . 
572** 
teacher accepts my choices about which musical groups I want to play 
in. . 513** 
teacher is strict about the amount of practice I must do. * -. 
753** 
** 
teacher is strict about behaviour during lessons. * -. 
691 
teacher has high standards. * -. 
486** 
* Score for this variable was reversed when calculating the overall scale 
**P<0.001 
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Analysis of control scale data 
A repeated measure analysis of variance was computed in order to test whether there 
was statistically significant variation amongst responses to variables concerned with 
both pupil-parent and pupil-teacher control. 
Pupil parent control 
The mean responses on individual items in the pupil-parent control scale (Table 9.3) 
were found to be statistically significantly different from each other (F= 10.934, df = 
1.688, p<. 0001). Pupils were evenly divided in their attitudes towards parents assisting 
with home practising: 39% agreed or strongly agreed that they like their parent to help, 
while 35% disagreed or strongly disagreed with this statement. Similarly, pupils were 
evenly divided over whether they liked parents to sit in on lessons, with 38% agreeing 
and the same number disagreeing. However, pupils were more united in their attitudes 
towards direct communication between parent and teacher. 49% of pupils disagreed or 
strongly disagreed with the statement suggesting they did not like parents to speak with 
the teacher about their progress, whilst only 18% agreed, of which just 6% strongly 
agreed. It would seem that irrespective of whether pupils were happy for their parents to 
actively participate in practice and lessons, many pupils did like their parents to 
communicate with their teachers about their progress. 
Table 9.3: Pupil-parent control scale: numbers and percentages of responses, means and standard 
deviations 
Strongly Disagre Neutral Agee Strongly Mean SD 
Disagree agree_ 
[ like my parent to help me practise. 63 53 88 85 46 3 1 
(18.8%) (15.81/o) (26.31/4 25.4%) (13.7%) 
I don't like my parents to sit in on 62 64 79 54 74 3 1 
y violin lesson. (18.6%) (19.2%) (23.7%) (16.2%) (22.2%) 
I don't like my parents to speak to 61 97 116 42 19 3 1 
y teacher about my progress on the (18.2%) (29.0%) 34.6%) (12.5%) (5.7%) 
violin. 
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Pupil-teacher control 
A repeated measures analysis of variance was computed in respect of the pupil-teacher 
control scale and, as in the case of the former scalp, the test revealed that the mean 
scores for individual items on this latter scale were significantly different from each 
other (F= 90.209, df = 2.965, p<. 0001). The relatively high mean scores for the 
variables concerned with teachers providing pupils with a clear sense of direction and 
setting high standards would suggest that pupils had little control within the pupil- 
teacher dyad (Table 9.4). However, the mean scores for variables relating to teachers 
accepting pupil choices were similarly high, and would seem to suggest the opposite. 
Table 9.4 demonstrates that the majority of pupils believed that they had significant 
control with respect to choices concerning repertoire and participation in ensembles: 
61% of pupils agreed that their teacher accepted their choices about which music to 
play, while 64% agreed that their teacher accepted their choices regarding musical 
groups. Pupils perceived less flexibility on the part of the teacher with respect to 
practising: 43% of pupils agreed that their teacher accepted their decisions about how 
much practice to do, while 27% agreed that their teachers were strict about practice. 
73% of pupils agreed or strongly agreed with the statement that their teacher had high 
standards. However, this finding did not appear to be related to pupil perceptions of 
teacher authority; 42% of pupils disagreed that their teacher was strict about behaviour 
and 47% disagreed that the teacher was strict about the amount of practice they had to 
do. 
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Table 9.4: Pupil-teacher control scale: numbers and percentages of responses, means and standard 
deviations 
Strongly Disagree Neutral Agree Strongly Mean SD 
Disagree agree 
y teacher accepts my decisions 20 53 116 107 36 3 1 
bout how much practice I will do. (6.0%) (16.0%) (34.9%) (32.2%) (10.8%) 
My teacher accepts my choices about 12 36 82 156 47 4 1 
which music I want to play. (3.6%) (10.8%) (24.6%) (46.8%) (14.1%) 
My teacher accepts my choices about 7 26 89 142 69 4 1 
which musical groups I want to play (2.1%) (7.8%) (26.7%) (42.6%) (20.7%) 
in. 
My teacher is strict about the amount 48 111 86 68 23 3 1 
of practice I must do. (14.3%) (33.0%) (25.6%) (20.2%) (6.8%) 
My teacher is strict about behaviour 55 85 114 60 19 3 1 
during lessons. (16.5%) (25.5%) (34.2%) (18.0%) (5.7%) 
My teacher has high standards. 2 15 72 137 108 4 1 
(. 6%) (4.5%) (21.6%) (41.0%) (32.3%) 
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Factor analysis of control scale 
A factor analysis was carried out, examining whether clusters of large correlation 
coefficients within the control scale could represent some underlying dimension. For the 
purposes of the factor analysis the pupil-parent and pupil-teacher control variables wert 
input together (see Appendix 6). Three factors were extracted and interpreted as 1) 
pupil deference 2) pupil influence, and 3) pupil autonomy (Table 9.5). 
Table 9.5: Weightings of individual statements in relation to pupil control scale factors 
1 2 3 
Pupil 
deference 
Pupil influence Pupil 
autonomy 
I like my parent to help me practise. -. 731 
I don't like my parents to sit in on my violin lesson. . 771 
1 don't like my parents to speak to my teacher about 
y progress on the violin. 
. 610 
My teacher accepts my decisions about how much 
practice I will do. 
-. 403 . 622 
My teacher accepts my choices about which music 1 
ant to play. 
. 744 
My teacher accepts my choices about which musical 
groups I want to play in. 
. 787 
My teacher is strict about the amount of practice I 
must do. 
. 789 
My teacher is strict about behaviour during lessons. . 774 
My teacher has high standards . 637 
Pupils who perceived their teachers to be authoritarian over behaviour, practice, and 
achievement were likely to have high scores on factor one, labelled as "pupil 
deference". These pupils were consumers of teacher-led learning goals and lesson 
content, and may in fact have felt powerless within the pupil-teacher relationship. 
Factor two, on the other hand, reflected a dimension of independence and pupil power 
within the teaching studio. Pupils with high scores on this factor, labelled "pupil 
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influence" were likely to contribute to setting goals, and to perceive that they had the 
power to effect changes in the teacher's agenda. 
Factor three, interpreted as "pupil autonomy" was concerned with the pupil's desire to 
be an autonomous learner within the context of the pupil-parent relationship, taking 
responsibility for home practice and engaging in a pupil-teacher relationship without 
parental participation. Pupils with high scores on this factor were perhaps taking 
responsibility for their own learning and striving to achieve independence at home and 
to confine their instrumental learning within the boundaries of an autonomous pupil- 
teacher relationship. 
Pupil responsiveness 
As with measurement of the control construct, a scale measuring pupil-parent 
responsiveness and pupil-teacher responsiveness was devised. The same procedures 
were applied in analysis of the pupil responsiveness as were carried out with respect to 
the pupil control scale. 
Internal consistency and reliability 
Cronbach Alpha scores were reasonably high (pupil-parent responsiveness: Alpha =. 63; 
pupil-teacher responsiveness: Alpha = . 86), providing evidence that the scale was 
measuring one construct. Significant correlations (p<0.0001) were found between each 
of the variables and the overall responsiveness scores (Table 9.6 and Table 9.7). 
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Table 9.6: Pupil-parent responsiveness: correlations between individual statements and overall 
seile 
Pupil-parent responsiveness 
I don't like my parents to listen to my practice. * ""775** 
I like it when my parents say I play well. . 
576** 
I like my parents to sit in and listen to the lessons. "758** 
I like my parents to come to my concerts when I'm playing the violin. . 
654** 
* Score for this variable was reverses wnen caicuiaung ui uvGiau 
** p<. 001 
Table 9.7: Pupil-teacher responsiveness: correlations between 
individual statements and overall 
ccAle 
Pu il-teacher responsiveness total 
think my teacher is a very warm and friendly person. . 
756** 
y teacher does not understand my feelings. * -. 
739** 
y teacher makes me feel enthusiastic about the violin. . 
700** 
y teacher is willing to explain things again, if I do not understand. . 
649** 
y teacher is patient with me when I can't do things straight away. . 
674** 
y teacher realizes when I don't understand something. . 
659* * 
If I don't agree with my teacher we can talk about it. . 
615** 
y teacher is interested in what I say. . 
714** 
I like it when my teacher and I get to play duets together. . 
497** 
I don't like to tell my violin teacher my personal problems. * -. 
522** 
My teacher gets angry unexpectedly. * -. 
671 ** 
y teacher makes me feel inferior to him/her. * -. 
661 ** 
y teacher thinks I do not know anything about music. * -. 
499** 
* Score for this variable was reversed when calcuiating the overaii scare 
** p<. 001 
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Analysis of responsiveness scale data 
A repeated measure analysis of variance revealed that the mean scores for individual 
items on both the pupil-parent and pupil-teacher responsiveness scales were 
significantly different from each other (pupil-parent: F= 297.409, df = 2.099, p<. 000I: 
pupil-teacher: F= 548.97 1, df = 4.246, p<. 000I ). 
Pupil parent responsiveness 
Figure 9.1 shows that 61% of pupils disagreed with the statement "I don't like my 
parents to listen to my practice", whilst only 15% of pupils agreed with this same 
statement. These responses were rather different from the responses to similar 
statements on the pupil-parent control scale (Table 9.3), which suggested that 39% of 
pupils did like their parent to help with practice, while 35% did not. A t-test, computed 
in order to test whether the difference between the mean scores of these two variables 
was statistically significant, produced strong evidence that the difference was not likely 
to have occurred by chance (t(334), -': 5.471, p<0.00 I). 
Figure 9.1: Pupil attitudes towards parental help vs. parental listening 
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3.4 
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like parent to help like parent listen 
Figure 9.1 demonstrates that pupils made a distinction between parents "listening" and 
parents "helping", and one explanation may be that pupils wanted continued support 
and interest from parents, whilst at the same time desiring to develop responsibility and 
autonomy in their learning. Furthermore, while 61 % of pupils indicated that they liked it 
when their parents listened to practice, far fewer (35%) liked parents to listen to lessons, 
suggesting that pupils desired an independent pupil-teacher relationship and yet valued 
the interest demonstrated by their parents at home. This view is further supported by the 
findings that a) 85% of pupils agreed that they liked their parents to come to concerts 
they were playing in, and b) 92% of pupils agreed that they liked it when their parents 
said they played well (Table 9.8). 
The evident ambivalence towards parental participation in terms of "helping" as 
opposed to "listening" to practice was echoed in responses to statements concerned with 
parental attendance at lessons: 37% of pupils indicated that they did not like their 
parents to sit in and listen to lessons, whilst 35% indicated the opposite. 
Table 9.8: Pupil-parent responsiveness: numbers and percentages of responses, means and 
standard deviations 
Strongly Disagree Neutral Agree Strongly Mean SD 
Disagree agree 
I don't like my parents to listen to 84 120 82 28 22 2.36 1.137 
y practice. (25.0%) (35.7%) 24.4% (8.3%) (6.5%) 
I like it when my parents say I play 1 4 21 149 161 4.38 . 686 
well. (. 3%) (1.2%) (6.3%) 44.3% (47.9%) 
I like my parents to sit in and listen 59 64 94 67 49 2.95 1.301 
o the lessons. (17.7%) (19.2%) (28.21/4 20.10 (14.7%) 
I like my parents to come to my 7 4 41 116 168 4.29 . 880 
oncerts when I'm playing the (2.1%) (1.2%) ', 12.2%) (34.5%) (50.0%) 
violin. 
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Pupil-teacher responsiveness 
Pupils generally perceived their teachers to be warm and friendly, enthusiastic about 
their subject, patient, willing to explain things again, and sensitive to individual pupil 
needs. The greatest amount of variability was concerning attitudes towards discussing 
personal problems with the teacher. Overall, the mean scores on this scale suggested 
that many pupils considered themselves to be engaged in mutually respectful 
relationships with their teachers (Table 9.9). 
The differences in responses to individual variables on the pupil-teacher responsiveness 
scale reflected differences in the nature of the statements. Mean scores for individual 
statements that painted a picture of a warm, understanding, receptive and enthusiastic 
teacher were consistently high, whilst mean scores for statements that painted a picture 
of a volatile, arrogant and insensitive teacher were consistently low. 
Although 80% of pupils agreed that their teachers were interested in what they had to 
say, and although at least 84% of pupils agreed with statements that described their 
teachers as warm, friendly, patient and sensitive, only 63% of pupils indicated that if 
they did not agree with their teachers they could talk about it (Table 9.9). Indeed, a t- 
test comparing the means of the two variables "If I don't agree with my teacher we can 
talk about it" and "My teacher is interested in what I say" provided strong evidence that 
the difference was not due to chance alone (t= -6.259(335), p=0.0001). 
Further to this, 45% of pupils agreed that they did not like to discuss personal problems 
with their teacher. Thus it would seem that responsiveness within the pupil-teacher 
relationship did not necessarily equate with intimacy or friendship, and although pupils 
perceived their teachers to be both understanding and approachable, there was still some 
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reticence on the part of pupils to articulate their own points of view within this 
relationship. 
Table 9.9: Pupil-teacher responsiveness: numbers and percentages of responses, means and 
standard deviations 
Strongly Disagree Neutral Agree Strongly Mean SD 
Disagree agree 
I think my teacher is a very warm and 2 14 27 109 184 4.37 . 846 
riendly person. (. 6%) (4.2%) (8.0%) 32.4% (54.8%) 
My teacher does not understand my 118 129 61 23 3 1.99 . 946 feelings. (35.3%) (38.6%) 18.3% (6.9%) (. 9%) 
My teacher makes me feel enthusiastic 5 9 74 138 108 4.00 . 889 bout the violin. (1.5%) (2.7%) 22.2%) (41.3%1 (32.3%) 
My teacher is willing to explain things 3 6 18 145 164 4.37 . 746 
gain, if I do not understand. (. 9%) (1.8%) (5.4%) 43.2% (48.8%) 
My teacher is patient with me when I can't 6 16 26 154 134 4.17 . 894 o things straight away. (1.8%) (4.8%) (7.7%) 45.8% (39.9%) 
MY teacher realizes when I don't 1 15 40 182 94 4.06 . 781 
understand something. (. 3%) (4.5%) 12.0%) (54.8%) (28.3%) 
If I don't agree with my teacher we can talk 6 26 91 152 61 3.70 . 915 bout it. (1.8%) (7.7%) (27.1%) (45.2%) (18.2%) 
My teacher is interested in what I say. 7 13 47 179 90 3.99 . 
867 
(2.1%) (3.9%) 14.0% 53.3% (26.8%) 
I like it when my teacher and I get to play 9 10 71 121 121 4.01 . 
972 
ducts together. (2.7%) (3.0%) (21.4%) (36.4%) (36.4%) 
don't like to tell my violin teacher my 19 46 117 84 66 3.40 1.123 
personal problems. 
1 
(5.7%) (13.9%) 35.2% t 25.3% (19.9%) 
My teacher gets angry unexpectedly. 223 72 26 11 3 1.50 . 
844 
(66.6%) (21.5%) (7.8%) (3.3%) (. 90/0) 
My teacher makes me feel inferior to 151 100 57 11 6 1.83 . 957 im/her. (46.5%) (30.8%) (17.5%j (3.4%) (1.8%) 
y teacher thinks I do not know anything 238 69 17 4 5 1.41 . 773 bout music. (71.5%) (20.7%) (5.1%) (1.2%) (1.5%) 
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Factor analysis of responsiveness scale 
Factor analysis of the control scale was carried out according to the procedures stated in 
chapter 3, and both the pupil-parent and pupil-teacher responsiveness variables were 
included in one analysis (see Appendix 6). All of the pupil-parent responsiveness 
variables loaded on to one factor (Table 9.10), which reflected receptiveness on the part 
of the pupil towards parental support, and reciprocally, an encouraging and interested 
attitude on the part of the parent. 
Table 9.10: Weightings of individual statements related to pupil-teacher responsiveness factors 
Factor 
Pupil-teacher Receptive to parental Pupil- 
accord support teacher 
reticence 
I don't like my parents to listen to my practice. -. 736 
I like it when my parents say I play well. . 679 
I like my parents to sit in and listen to the lessons. . 617 
I like my parents to come to my concerts when I'm . 706 lain the violin. 
I think my teacher is a very warm and friendly . 703 
erson. 
My teacher does not understand my feelings. -. 628 . 419 
My teacher makes me feel enthusiastic about the . 597 
violin. 
My teacher is willing to explain things again, if 1 . 717 
o not understand. 
My teacher is patient with me when I can't do . 746 ins straight away. 
My teacher realizes when I don't understand . 728 
something. 
If I don't agree with my teacher we can talk about . 649 it. 
My teacher is interested in what I say. . 681 
I like it when my teacher and I get to play duets -. 484 
together. 
I don't like to tell my violin teacher my personal . 718 
roblems. 
My teacher gets angry unexpectedly. -. 730 
My teacher makes me feel inferior to him/her. -. 578 
My teacher thinks I do not know anything about 
music. 
. 367 
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The remaining two extracted factors were concerned with pupil-teacher accord, or 
conversely reticence, within the pupil-teacher relationship (Table 9.10). Pupil-teacher 
accord was concerned with the qualities of warmth, understanding, patience, and mutual 
respect. Enthusiasm for the subject matter was included in this cluster of variables, 
suggesting that the interpersonal qualities contributing to pupil-teacher accord may have 
played a part in determining the extent of pupil enthusiasm. 
In contrast, pupil-teacher reticence was concerned with psychological distance between 
pupil and teacher. This reticence included a negative correlation coefficient with the 
variable concerned with engagement with the subject matter ("I like it when my teacher and I 
get to play duets together", R=-. 484). Thus it would seem that whilst enthusiasm for the 
subject matter may have been associated with pupil-teacher proximity or accord, apathy 
towards the subject matter was related to pupil-teacher distance or reticence. Figure 9.2 
demonstrates this point, showing a trend whereby pupil-teacher accord increased, but 
pupil-teacher reticence decreased, as enjoyment of music increased. 
Figure 9.2: Pupil responsiveness factors and enjoyment of music 
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The relationship of control and responsiveness 
As expected according to the biaxial model of interpersonal interaction (Leary, 1957), a 
significant negative correlation was found between pupil-parent control and pupil- 
parent responsiveness (R= -. 737, p<0.001). However, contrary to what the model 
would predict a significant (albeit not large) positive correlation was found between 
pupil-teacher control and pupil-teacher responsiveness (R = . 
366, p<0.001). The 
relationships between mean scores for the control and responsiveness scales are 
illustrated in Figure 9.3. 
Figure 9.3: Mean scores for control and responsiveness 
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More specifically, a positive correlation was found between the pupil-teacher control 
factor defined as pupil influence and the responsiveness factor defined as pupil-teacher 
accord (R=. 525, p<0.001). A negative correlation, however, was found between pupil 
deference (control factor) and pupil-teacher accord (R = -. 203, p<0.001). Likewise, a 
negative correlation was found between pupil-teacher reticence (responsiveness factor) 
and the control factor of pupil influence (R = -. 191, p<0.001). 
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No significant correlation was found between pupil-parent control and pupil-teacher 
control, and a small significant correlation (R = . 274, p<0.001) was found between 
pupil-parent responsiveness and pupil-teacher responsiveness. 
Summary 
The evidence presented in this chapter has been concerned with the operationalisation of 
control and responsiveness within pupil-parent and pupil-teacher dyads. The dimension 
of pupil control was found to comprise three factors which were interpreted as pupil- 
teacher deference, pupil-teacher influence and pupil-parent autonomy. Likewise, pupil 
responsiveness was found to include three underlying factors, and these were interpreted 
as pupil-parent responsiveness, pupil-teacher accord, and pupil-teacher reticence. Thus, 
in accordance with the systems view that interpersonal behaviour is a product of 
interaction between two individuals rather than a consequence of individual intrinsic 
characteristics, each scale reflected the dynamics of control or responsiveness as they 
were operationalised within specific relationships. 
In the context of their relationships with their parents, pupils were generally more 
receptive to their parents listening passively than they were to parents actively helping. 
Irrespective of their attitudes towards listening vs. helping debate, the majority of pupils 
welcomed positive feedback from their parents, liked their parents to come to their 
concerts, and welcomed parent-teacher communication about their progress. 
Within the pupil-teacher dyad pupils generally perceived their teachers to be 
understanding and approachable but were nevertheless somewhat reticent about 
articulating their own views within this relationship. 
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While control and responsiveness within the pupil-parent dyad were clearly 
differentiated, within the pupil-teacher dyad the distinction between these two 
dimensions was not so clear. However, there was an evident positive relationship 
between pupil control, manifested as pupil influence over violin-related matters, and 
pupil-teacher accord (responsiveness). Conversely, a negative association was found 
between lack of pupil control, manifested as pupil-teacher deference, and pupil-teacher 
accord. These findings demonstrate that, despite being naturally reticent within a 
relationship where the teacher held the balance of power, pupils who were able to 
exercise some influence within the context of the lesson thus engaged in empathetic and 
responsive relationships with their teachers. 
Chapter ten will examine pupil control and pupil responsiveness factors in relation to 
outcomes, treating the interpersonal dimensions discussed in this chapter as possible 
predictors of enjoyment of music, self-efficacy, self-esteem, motivation, friendship, 
personal satisfaction and musical attainment. 
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Chapter 10 
Outcomes for pupils 
Based on earlier research (Creech, 2001), positive outcomes for pupils were defined as 
enjoyment of music, personal satisfaction, motivation, self-efficacy, self-esteem, 
friendship and musical expertise. Liked scales measured the former six outcomes, each 
comprising several statements, whilst the latter was measured by the pupil's musical 
grade level. The results of analysis (following the procedures laid out in chapter 3) of 
each one of the scales for pupil outcomes are presented in this chapter. In order to 
address the central research question of how interpersonal interaction influences 
learning experience, the factors for control and responsiveness were examined, using 
multiple regressions, in relation to each of the pupil outcomes. 
Pupil enjoyment of music 
The scale for enjoyment of music was created by adding scores for three Likert scale 
variables together with each pupil's own rating from 1-10 of their enjoyment of music 
(Table 10.1). 
Reliability of the scale 
The scale for pupil enjoyment of music yielded a strong alpha score (Alpha = 0.77), and 
significant correlations were found between each individual variable and the pupil 
rating scale as well as the overall scale for enjoyment of music (Table 10.1). 
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Table 10.1: Pupil enjoyment of music: correlations between individual statements and a) the rating 
scale for enjoyment and b) the overall scale 
Rating scale for enjoyment of 
learning the violin 
Total enjoyment of music 
I enjoy my violin lessons. . 529 . 768** 
I like the music I play on the violin. . 321 . 596** 
I have fun playing the violin. . 440 . 708** 
Rating scale for enjoyment of learning 
he violin. 
. 903** 
** P<. 001 
Variability on the enjoyment scale 
A repeated measures analysis of variance did not reveal any significant within-subjects 
variability amongst responses to individual items on the scale. Pupils did not make a 
distinction between enjoyment of lessons, enjoyment of the music they played, and 
having fun playing the violin (Table 10.2). The mean response for each variable was 
over 4, indicating that pupils generally greatly enjoyed their music making; this positive 
result was echoed in the overall rating of enjoyment of learning the violin, where the 
mean response was 7.73 out of a maximum of 10. 
Table 10.2: Pupil enjoyment: numbers and percentages of responses, means and standard 
deviations 
Strongly Disagree Neutral Agree Strongly Mean SD 
Disagree agree 
I enjoy my violin lessons. 4 4 37 178 114 4.17 . 759 (1.2%) (1.2%) (11.0%) (52.8%) (33.8%) 
I like the music I play on the 1 1 50 182 103 4.15 . 694 
violin. (. 3%) (. 3%) (14.8%) (54.0%) (30.6%) 
I have fun playing the violin. 3 4 42 149 136 4.23 . 781 (. 9%) (1.2%) 12.6% 44.6% (40.7%) 
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The influence of control and responsiveness on pupil enjoyment 
Pupil enjoyment of music was influenced positively by pupil-teacher accord and 
receptiveness to parental support, while it was influenced negatively by pupil-teacher 
reticence (Table 10.3). Together these predictors produced a multiple correlation of 
R=. 560, and accounted for 31% of the variability on the enjoyment scale (R2 = . 306). 
95% confidence intervals for the Beta values were in each case fairly tight and did not 
cross zero, indicating that the model is likely to be representative of 95% of other 
samples in terms of the magnitude and direction of each predictor's effect on the 
outcome. 
Table 10.3: Control and responsiveness factors as predictors of pupil enjoyment of music 
Standardized 
Coefficients 
t Sig. 95% Confidence Interval for B 
Beta Lower Bound Upper Bound 
Pupil-teacher accord . 367 7.552 . 001 . 272 . 464 
Pupil-teacher reticence -. 332 -6.823 . 001 -. 428 -. 236 
eceptive to parental 
support 
. 257 5.293 . 001 . 161 . 
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Pupil satisfaction with violin lessons 
The scale for pupil satisfaction with violin lessons comprised four variables exploring 
pupil attitudes towards parental wishes, repertoire chosen by the teacher, and 
satisfaction derived from learning and playing the instrument. 
Reliability of the scale 
The scale was shown to be internally reliable (Alpha = 0.66), and yielded significant 
correlations between each variable and the overall scale (Table 10.4). 
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Table 10.4: Pupil satisfaction with violin lessons: correlations between individual statements and 
the overall scale 
Pupil personal satisfaction total 
I am happy that my parents want me to take music lessons. . 718** 
I like violin lessons because I learn more every time. . 770** 
I like the pieces my teacher gives me. . 673** 
The best part of my lessons is playing my instrument. . 640** 
** P<. 001 
Variability on the scale 
A repeated measures analysis of variance on the pupil satisfaction scale provided 
evidence of significant within-subjects variability in responses to individual items on 
the satisfaction scale (F=30.387(2-922). p=0.0001). 
Table 10.5 shows that 43% of pupils strongly agreed that they were happy their parents 
wanted them to take music lessons, and 45% of pupils strongly agreed that the best part 
of lessons was playing their instrument. However, only 24% of pupils strongly agreed 
that they liked violin lessons because they learnt more every time, just 27% strongly 
agreed that they liked the pieces their teacher gave them, and over 20% of pupils were 
neutral with regard to both of these latter statements. These findings would suggest that 
enjoyment of playing did not necessarily equate with satisfaction with the content and 
scope of the lessons themselves. 
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Table 10.5: Pupil satisfaction with lessons: numbers and percentages of responses, means and 
standard deviations 
Strongly Disagree Neutral Agree Strongly Mean SD 
Disagree agree 
I am happy that my parents want 4 9 33 145 146 4.25 . 828 
e to take music lessons. (1.2%) (2.7%) (9.8%) (43.0%) (43.3%) 
I like violin lessons because I learn 4 16 94 142 79 3.82 . 887 
more every time. (1.2%) (4.8%) (28.1%) (42.4%) (23.6%) 
I like the pieces my teacher gives 4 8 68 166 91 3.99 . 822 
e. (1.2%) (2.4%) (20.2%) (49.3%) (27.0%) 
The best part of my lessons is 3 5 49 126 152 4.25 . 824 laying my instrument. (. 9%) (1.5%) (14.6%) (37.6%) (45.4%) 
The influence of control and responsiveness on pupil satisfaction with music 
lessons 
Table 10.6 demonstrates positive relationships between the outcome of pupil 
satisfaction and predictors including pupil-teacher accord, receptiveness to parental 
support, and pupil influence. A negative effect was found for pupil-teacher reticence. 
Together these four predictors accounted for 38% of the variability in pupil satisfaction 
(R=. 632, R2=. 379). Again, 95% confidence intervals for the four Beta values were fairly 
small and did not cross zero, providing evidence that in 95% of samples the extent and 
direction of the effects of these predictors would be similar. 
Table 10.6: Control and responsiveness factors as predictors of pupil satisfaction 
Standardized 
Coefficients 
t Sig. 95% Confidence Interval for B 
Beta Lower Bound upper Bound 
Pupil-teacher accord . 379 6.962 . 001 . 269 . 481 
Receptive to parental 
support 
. 322 7.005 . 001 . 228 . 407 
Pupil-teacher reticence -. 208 4.411 . 001 -. 299 -. 114 
Pupil influence . 149 2.688 1 . 0081 . 039 . 
255 
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Pupil motivation 
The scale for pupil motivation (Table 10.7) investigated attitudes towards practising, 
learning new skills, and achieving expertise on the instrument. 
Reliability of the scale 
Reasonably strong evidence was found that the scale for pupil motivation was reliable 
(Alpha = 0.64). Significant correlations were found between each of the variables and 
the overall scale (Table 10.7). 
Table 10.7: Scale for pupil motivation: correlations between individual statements and the overall 
scale 
Total pupil motivation 
I like practising pieces for my violin lessons. . 669** 
I think it is important to practise scales and exercises for my violin lessons. . 652** 
I like practising because I know that it helps me to improve. . 624** 
I like it when I improve because then I can play harder pieces. . 654** 
[ would like to perfect my playing on my instrument. . 566** 
The music my teacher gives me is not challenging enough. . 223** 
I like learning new rhythms. . 539** 
1 enjoy playing music I already know. . 333** 
** p<. 001 
Variability on the scale 
Significant within-subjects differences were found between responses to individual 
variables on the scale (F=306.383(6.14), p=0.0001). There was an apparent distinction 
made between attitudes towards practising and attitudes towards the desire to improve 
on the instrument (Table 10.8). Whereas 88% of pupils indicated that they liked it when 
they improved on their instrument and agreed that they would like to perfect their 
playing, only 52% of pupils agreed that they liked practising for their violin lessons, and 
just 60% of pupils agree that it was important to practise scales and exercises. More 
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pupils (68%) agreed that they liked practising when it was linked with improving, 
suggesting that motivation to practise may stem more from a long range goal of 
improving than from a short term goal of pleasing the teacher or doing well in the next 
lesson. 
Table 10.8: Pupil motivation: numbers and percentages of responses, means and standard 
deviations 
Strongly Disagree Neutral Agree Strongly Mean SD 
Disagree agree 
I like practising pieces for my violin 12 46 103 140 36 3.42 . 973 
lessons (3.6%) (13.6(/1o) (30.6%) (41.5%) (10.7%) 
I think it is important to practise 8 31 96 126 75 3.68 . 997 
cales and exercises for my violin (2.4%) (9.2%) (28.6%) (37.5%) (22.3%) 
lessons. 
I like practising because I know that 3 21 83 163 66 3.80 . 857 it helps me to improve (9%) (6.3%) (24.7%) (48.5%) (19.6%) 
I like it when I improve because then 2 6 32 120 177 4.38 . 782 I can play harder pieces (. 6%) (1.8%) (9.5%) (35.6%) (52.5%) 
I would like to perfect my playing on 3 5 32 99 197 4.44 . 801 
y instrument (. 9(VO) (1.5%) (9.5%) (29.5%) (58.6%) 
The music my teacher gives me is 98 178 39 14 7 1.97 . 874 
of challenging enough (29.2%) (53.00/6) (110/0 (4.2%) (2.1%) 
I like learning new rhythms 8 28 120 141 40 3.53 . 893 
(2.4%) (8.3%) (35.6%) (41.8%) (11.9%) 
I enjoy playing music I already know 5 16 71 128 117 4.00 . 940 
(1.5%) (4.7%) (21.1%) (38.0%) (34.7%) 
82% of pupils indicated that they considered the music their teachers gave them to be 
challenging enough and 73% agreed that they enjoyed playing music they already knew, 
while 54% agreed that they liked learning new rhythms. Thus, although the majority of 
pupils (88%) indicated that their objective was to achieve musical expertise, fewer 
appeared to be motivated to practice or to seek new technical and musical challenges 
(Figure 10.1). 
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Figure 10.1: Pupil motivation to practise and to improve 
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1)1 like practising pieces 
for my violin lesson 
2)1 think it is important to 
practise scales and exercises 
3) I like practising because 
I know that it helps me to improve 
4)1 like it when I improve 
because then I can play harder pieces 
5)1 would like to perfect my 
playing on my instrument 
The influence of control and responsiveness on pupil motivation 
Table 10.9 shows that receptiveness to parental support, pupil-teacher accord and pupil 
deference were each in turn found to have a positive relationship with the outcome of 
pupil motivation, while pupil reticence was found to have a negative relationship with 
the outcome. Together these control and responsiveness factors accounted for 26% of 
the variability in pupil motivation (R=. 515, R2=. 255). Once again small confidence 
intervals that did not cross zero indicated that these findings would be likely to be 
similar in 95% of other samples. 
Table 10.9: Control and responsiveness factors as predictors of pupil motivation 
Standardized 
Coefficients 
t Sig. 95% Confidence Interval for B 
Beta Lower Bound Upper Bound 
Receptive to parental 
upport 
. 322 
6.347 . 001 . 
221 . 
420 
Pupil-teacher accord . 316 6.143 . 001 . 215 . 
418 
Pupil-teacher reticence -. 230 -4.556 . 
001 -. 331 -. 131 
Pupil deference . 137 
2.634 
. 009 . 035 . 
241 
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Pupil self-efficacy 
The scale for pupil self-efficacy explored pupils' judgments of their own musical 
competence and perceptions of how they measured up to parent and teacher 
expectations. 
Reliability of the scale 
Cronbach's Alpha (Alpha = 0.59) provided reasonable evidence that the scale measured 
one construct. Furthermore, significant correlations were found between each 
individual variable and the overall scale (Table 10.10). 
Table 10.10: Pupil self-efficacy: correlations between individual statements and overall scale 
Pupil self-efficacy total 
I like my violin lessons because they help me to get better at my instrument. . 346** 
I don't improve enough on the violin. -. 723** 
I need to get better at playing, to satisfy my teacher. -. 689** 
y parents would like me to be a better player. -. 636** 
It would make me happier if I were a better player. -. 645** 
** p<. 001 
Variability on the scale 
Repeated measures analysis of variance again revealed significant within-subjects 
differences in responses to individual variables on the self-efficacy scale (F=272.385(4), 
p=0.0001). The responses suggested that pupils wanted to improve in order to satisfy 
their own personal goals and, to a lesser extent to make their parents happy, more than 
to fulfil teacher expectations. 86% of pupils agreed that they liked violin lessons 
because lessons helped them to improve on the instrument (Table 10.11). Only 23% of 
pupils agreed that they needed to improve on the instrument in order to satisfy the 
teacher, while 46% indicated that they thought their parents would have liked them to 
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be better players and 68% agreed that it would make them happier if they were better 
players. Despite this, only 13% of pupils agreed with the statement "I don't improve 
enough on the violin", suggesting that despite wishing to progress and perceiving that 
parents wished for them to improve, pupils generally believed that they were 
sufficiently capable on their instrument. 
Table 10.11: Pupil self-efficacy: numbers and percentages of responses, means and standard 
deviations 
Strongly Disagree Neutral Agree Strongly Mean SD 
Disagree agree 
I like my violin lessons because they 3 5 41 164 124 4.19 . 771 
help me to get better at my (. 9%) (1.5%) (12.2%) (48.7%) (36.8%) 
instrument. 
I don't improve enough on the violin. 104 136 54 36 7 2.13 1.034 
(30.9%) (40.4%) (16.0%) (10.7%) (2.1%) 
I need to get better at playing, to 52 119 88 59 17 2.61 1.099 
satisfy my teacher. (15.5%) (35.5%) 26.3% 17.6% (5.1%) 
My parents would like me to be a 21 66 95 103 50 3.28 1.129 
etter player. (6.3%) (19.7%) 28.4%) (30.71/o) (14.9%) 
it would make me happier if I were a 9 33 66 142 86 3.78 1.021 
better player. (2.7%) (9.8%) (19.6%) (42.3% (25.6%) 
The influence of control and responsiveness on pupil self-efficacy 
Pupil deference to the teacher and pupil-teacher reticence were both found to have a 
negative effect on pupil self-efficacy, while pupil-teacher accord had a positive effect. 
Within the pupil-parent dyad receptiveness to parental support was found to have a 
positive effect, while pupil autonomy had a negative relationship with this outcome 
(Table 10.12). Together these control and responsiveness factors accounted for just 
18% of the variability in pupil self-efficacy (R=. 429, R2=. 184). Although the 95% 
confidence intervals were fairly small, the confidence interval for pupil autonomy 
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(within the pupil-parent dyad) crossed zero, indicating that although this factor had a 
negative coefficient in this sample, in other samples the effect could be positive. 
Table 10.12: Control and responsiveness factors as predictors of pupil self-efficacy 
Standardized 
Coefficients 
t Sig. 95% Confidence 
Interval for B 
Beta Lower Bound Upper Bound 
Pupil autonomy -. 112 -1.456 . 146 -. 261 . 039 
Pupil deference -. 207 -3.775 . 001 -. 308 -. 097 
upil-teacher accord . 161 2.961 . 003 . 053 . 263 
Pupil-teacher reticence -. 169 -2.880 . 004 -. 278 -. 052 
Receptive to parental 
support 
. 171 2.334 . 020 . 026 . 307 
Pupil self-esteem 
Self-esteem, defined as "respect for or a favourable opinion of oneself" (Collins, 1989), 
was measured by the scale for pupil self-esteem. 
Reliability of the scale 
Again, the Cronbach's Alpha score provided strong evidence that the scale was reliable 
(Alpha = 0.72), and significant correlations were found between each variable and the 
overall scale (Table 10.13). 
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nrohl In 13- Punil self-esteem: correlations between individual statements and the overall scale 
Pupil self-esteem total 
(Pearson correlation)_ 
I feel good about myself when I improve on the violin. . 
723** 
I like to play for other people. . 
689** 
I like it when I play a music piece very well. . 
650** 
I like it when my friends compliment me about how I play. "757** 
I like violin lessons because they make me feel better about myself. . 
717** 
**p<. 001 
Variability on the scale 
A repeated measures analysis of variance found significant within-subjects variation 
amongst responses to individual items on this scale (F=184.087(2.986), p=0.0001). 
Some contradictions in pupil responses were apparent on the self-esteem scale 
(Table 
10.14). Although 43% of pupils strongly agreed that they liked it when their 
friends 
complimented them on their playing, only 25% strongly agreed that they 
liked to play 
for other people. While 66% of pupils strongly agreed that they 
liked it when they 
played a piece very well and 46% of pupils strongly agreed that they 
felt good about 
themselves when they improved on the violin, only 12% strongly agreed that they 
liked 
violin lessons because the lessons made them feel better about themselves. 
The 
responses suggested that pupils may have derived self-esteem from playing well, 
irrespective of whether it was playing for themselves or for other people. Furthermore, 
it seemed to be the act of playing well, rather than interaction within the 
lesson, that 
fostered self-esteem. 
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Table 10.14: Pupil self-esteem: numbers and percentages of responses, means and standard 
deviations 
Strongly Disagree Neutral Agree Strongly Mean SD 
Disagree agree 
I feel good about myself when 1 2 4 25 150 154 4.34 . 721 
improve on the violin (. 6%) (1.2%) (7.5%) 44.8% (46.0%) 
like to play for other people 26 36 94 96 83 3.52 1.196 
(7.8%) (10.7%) (28.1%) (28.7%) (24.8%) 
I like it when I play a music piece 2 8 103 223 4.62 . 596 
very well (. 6%) (2.4%) 30.7% (66.4%) 
I like it when my friends 5 6 46 132 145 4.22 . 857 
ompliment me about how I play (1.5%) (1.8%) 13.8% 39.5% (43.4%) 
I like violin lessons because they 11 39 125 118 40 3.41 . 958 
make me feel better about myself (3.3%) (11.7%) (37.5%) (35.4% (12.0%) 
The influence of control and responsiveness on pupil self-esteem 
Receptiveness to parental support was found to be the most important positive predictor 
of pupil self-esteem, followed by pupil-teacher accord, and pupil deference. Pupil- 
teacher reticence, however, was found to have a negative relationship with this outcome 
(Table 10.15). The four predictors comprising this model together accounted for 38% 
of the variability in pupil self-esteem (R=. 622, R2=. 378). 
Table 10.15: Control and responsiveness factors as predictors of pupil self-esteem 
Standardized 
Coefficients 
t Sig. 95% Confidence 
Interval for B 
Beta Lower Bound Upper Bound 
Receptive to parental 
support 
. 467 10.036 . 001 . 374 . 556 
Pupil-teacher accord . 349 7.375 . 001 . 260 . 
450 
Pupil deference . 185 3.885 . 001 . 093 
F 
. 284 
Pupil-teacher reticence -. 151 -3.273 . 001 -. 247 -. 062 
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Pupil friendship 
One perceived benefit of learning a musical instrument, frequently cited by parents 
(Creech, 2001), is the opportunity to develop friendships through musical activities. 
The pupil friendship scale reflected pupils' own experience of this possible outcome of 
learning an instrument. 
Reliability of the scale 
Although the scale for pupil friendship comprised just two variables, the tests for 
reliability were applied, revealing a reasonably high Alpha score (Alpha = 0.63), and 
large correlation coefficients between each of the two variables and the overall score 
(Table 10.16). 
Table 10.16: Pupil friendship: correlations between individual statements and the overall scale 
Pupil friendship 
Pearson Correlation 
Playing the violin has helped me to make friends. . 886** 
I like belonging to musical groups. . 827** 
** p<. oo1 
Variability on the scale 
At test, checking for a significant difference between mean responses to the two 
variables on the pupil friendship scale, revealed strong evidence that the difference was 
significant (t=-10.52(334), p=0.0001). 
While 67% of pupils agreed or strongly agreed that they like belonging to musical 
groups, fewer (47%) pupils indicated that they agreed playing the violin had helped 
them to make friends. Indeed, 36% of pupils disagreed that playing the violin had 
helped them to make friends, whilst only 10% disagreed that they liked belonging to 
musical groups. These findings suggested that the enjoyment derived from participation 
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in groups was only partly accounted for by the social benefits of membership of these 
ensembles (Table 10.17). 
Table 10.17: Pupil friendship: numbers and percentages of responses, means and standard 
deviations 
Strongly 
Disagree 
Disagree Neutral Agree Strongly 
agree 
Mean SD 
Playing the violin has helped me 44 76 58 105 53 3.14 1.296 
to make friends. (13.1%) (22.6%) (17.3%) (31.3%) (15.8%) 
I like belonging to musical 13 22 74 119 107 3.85 1.065 
groups. (3.9%) (6.6%) (22.1%) (35.5%) (31.9%) 
The influence of control and responsiveness on pupil friendship 
Pupil-teacher influence was found to be the most significant positive predictor of the 
outcome of pupil friendship, followed by receptiveness to parental support (Table 
10.18). Together the two variables produced a multiple correlation coefficient of 
R=. 459, and accounted for 21% of the variability in pupil friendship (R2=. 206). The 
95% confidence intervals were fairly small and did not cross zero, indicating that 
similarly positive effects would be found in the majority of other samples. 
Table 10.18: Control and responsiveness factors as predictors of pupil friendship 
Standardized 
Coefficients 
t Sig. 95% Confidence Interval for B 
Beta Lower Bound Upper Bound 
Pupil influence . 402 7.779 . 001 . 298 . 500 Receptive to parental 
upport 
. 211 4.071 . 001 . 108 . 309 
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Musical expertise 
Table 10.19 and Figure 10.2 describe the sample of pupil respondents in terms of their 
attainment levels, measured by NQF level (0 = beginner, I= grade 1-3,2 = grade 4-5,3 
= grade 6-8,4 = post grade 8). 
Table 10.19: Pupil NQF levels 
NQF Level Number of pupils Percent 
. 00 33 9.8 
1.00 128 38.0 
2.00 102 30.3 
3.00 73 21.7 
4.00 1 
.3 
Total 337 100.0 
Figure 10.2: Pupil attainment levels 
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Chi Square tests were computed to test for associations between control or 
responsiveness factors and musical attainment. These tests revealed evidence of an 
association between musical attainment (measured by grade level achieved) and the 
responsiveness factor "receptiveness to parental support" (X2 (12)=21.080, p=0.049). A 
table of frequencies (Table 10.20) demonstrates that amongst children in the beginner to 
grade 3 groups the majority scored above the mean for receptiveness to parental 
support. This trend was reversed amongst pupils in the grade 4-8 groups, where the 
majority score below the mean for receptiveness to parental support. 
Table 10.20: The relationship of receptiveness to parental support with muscial attainment 
Beginner Grade Grade Grade Post grade 8 Total 
1-3 4-5 6-8 
. 00 1.00 2.00 3.00 
4.00 
ases below 25 percentile 5 19 29 23 1 77 
16.7% 16.1% 30.9% 34.8% 100.0% 24.9% 
ases between 25 and 50 percentile 8 30 22 17 77 
26.7% 25.4% 23.4% 25.8% 24.9% 
ases between 50 and 75 percentile 11 28 25 14 78 
36.7% 23.7% 26.6% 21.2% 25.2% 
ases above 75 percentile 6 41 18 12 77 
20.0% 34.7% 19.1 1/0 18.2% 24.9% 
Total 30 118 94 66 1 309 
100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 
Finally, the six outcome scales (pupil enjoyment, satisfaction, motivation, self-efficacy, 
self-esteem, and friendship) were examined in relation to musical attainment, using Chi 
Square. Significant associations were found between pupil friendship and musical 
achievement (X2(12) = 50.794, p<. 001), and likewise between pupil enjoyment of music 
and musical attainment (X2(12 = 54.971, p< . 001). 
Table 10.21 and Figure 10.3 
demonstrate that amongst pupils who scored in the lowest 25 percentile for pupil 
friendship, only 8% had reached NQF level 3 (grade 6-8), while 63% were at NQF 
beginner or level 1 (grade 1-3). Conversely, amongst those pupils who scored above 
the 75 percentile for pupil friendship, 41% had reached NQF level 3. Looked at more 
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broadly, of those pupils who scored below the mean for pupil friendship just 20% had 
reached NQF level 3, while amongst the pupils who scored above the mean 74% had 
reached NQF level 3 or above. 
Table 10.21: The relationship between pupil friendship and NQF attainment levels 
Pupil Friendship NQF Total 
. 00 1.00 2.00 3.00 4.00 
Below 25 percentile 7 46 24 7 84 
8.3% 54.8% 28.6% 8.3% 100.0% 
Between 25 and 50 percentiles 12 46 33 12 103 
11.7% 44.7% 32.0% 11.7% 100.0% 
Between 50 and 75 percentiles 6 13 23 19 I 62 
9.7% 21.0% 37.1% 30.6% 1.6% 100.0% 
bove 75 percentile 7 22 22 35 86 
8.1% 25.6% 25.6% 40.7% 100.0% 
Figure 10.3: Pupil friendship and musical attainment levels 
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With reference to pupil enjoyment, Table 10.22 shows that amongst pupils with the 
highest scores for enjoyment of music 62% had reached minimum NQF level 2. of 
which 37% had attained NQF level 3, while just 3% were beginners and 26% were level 
1. Conversely, amongst those with the lowest scores for enjoyment of music just 39% 
had attained minimum NQF level 2, while 63% were beginners or level 1. Figure 10.4 
illustrates the relationship between enjoyment of music and attainment levels. 
Table 10.22: The relationship between pupil enjoyment of music and NQF levels 
NQF Total 
. 00 1.00 
2.00 3.00 4.00 
Below 25 percentile 21 29 20 11 81 
25.9% 35.8% 24.7% 13.6% 100.0% 
Between 25 and 50 percentiles 3 27 33 14 77 
3.9% 35.1% 42.9% 18.2% 100.0% 
Between 50 and 75 percentiles 5 34 25 12 I 77 
6.5% 44.2% 32.5% 15.6% 1.3% 100.0% 
bove 75 percentile 3 35 24 36 98 
3.1% 35.7% 24.5% 36.7% 100.0% 
Figure 10.4: Pupil enjoyment of music and musical attainment levels 
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Summary: The influence of control and responsiveness on outcomes 
for pupils 
The findings presented in chapter ten addressed the research questions which asked a) 
how interpersonal dimensions are operationalised within teacher-parent-pupil 
interactions and b) how pupil-parent and pupil-teacher interactions impact on learning 
outcomes for pupils of the violin. The first specific analytic statement to arise in relation 
to the first question was: 
Analytic statement 10.1 
Pupils strive for democracy and equality in their relationships with teachers. 
There were some incongruities amongst the pupil responses. In particular, while the 
majority of pupils indicated that they believed their teachers had high standards only 
27% agreed that their teachers were strict about practice. Furthermore, while over 60% 
of pupils indicated that they considered themselves to have considerable influence over 
decisions relating to choice of repertoire and participation in musical ensembles, fewer 
(43%) believed they had sway over decisions relating to practice. 
Results on the responsiveness scale suggested that although the large majority of pupils 
perceived their teachers to be receptive and approachable, fewer indicated that they 
would be able to talk to the teacher in the case of a disagreement. Furthermore, the 
responses suggested a boundary between pupil-teacher accord and friendship; whilst 
84% of pupils indicated that their relationship with the teacher was characterized by 
warmth, sincerity, and enthusiasm only 20% indicated that they would be prepared to 
talk about personal problems with the teacher. 
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Thus there remained a dimension of reticence within even the warmest of pupil-teacher 
relationships, whereby teachers retained the balance of power and pupils did not 
necessarily feel comfortable about articulating their own views or discussing difficulties 
with the teacher. Analytic statement 10.1 may therefore be partly true; pupils do after 
all occupy the focal point within the teaching studio and may indeed seek to exert their 
own influence. Nonetheless, teachers, by virtue of their knowledge and skills, represent 
authority figures with whom proximity may be difficult to achieve. 
The second analytic statement was concerning the pupil-parent dyad, and arose in 
response to the question that asked whether interpersonal interactions impacted on 
teaching and learning outcomes. 
Analytic statement 10.2 
Receptiveness to parental support contributes to positive outcomes for pupils. 
Pupils demonstrated in their responses that self sufficiency in their learning could 
develop in conjunction with continued receptiveness to parental support. Pupils drew a 
distinction between parents listening and parents helping with practice, and were 
considerably more receptive to parents listening at home than they were to parental help 
at home or listening in the lesson. The majority of pupils indicated that they valued 
support and interest from their parents, welcoming parental attendance at concerts, 
appreciating praise from parents, and being happy for parents to communicate directly 
with teachers about their progress. 
These responses echo the model of authoritative-reciprocal parenting advocated by 
Baumrind (1989), whereby a balance of agency (the drive for independence) and 
communion (the need to be engaged with others) is achieved. Baumrind's model 
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conceptualises a systems view "of family functioning in which children are required to 
be responsive to parental demands and parents accept a reciprocal responsibility to be as 
responsive as possible to their children's reasonable demands and points of view" (ibid: 
370). In accordance with Analytic statement 10.2, Baumrind's contention that "the 
success of the parent-child interaction can be assessed by how well the parent balances 
disciplinary demands with respect for the child and by how well the child balances 
reliance on parental care with willing progress toward emancipation" (ibid: 371) reflects 
the finding that receptiveness to parental support was consistently associated with 
positive outcomes for pupils (and in fact was the only control/responsiveness factor 
associated with the attainment of musical expertise), while pupil autonomy produced a 
negative effect for self-esteem, and no effect for the other outcomes. 
Finally, Analytic statement 10.3 arose in response to findings related to a) the 
relationship between control and responsiveness and b) the impact of control and 
responsiveness on learning outcomes. 
Analytic statement 10.3 
A balance of control and responsiveness fosters positive outcomes for pupils. 
All three of the responsiveness factors consistently accounted for at least some 
variability in pupil enjoyment, satisfaction, motivation, self-efficacy, self-esteem and 
friendship. In each case a positive effect was found for pupil-teacher accord and 
receptiveness to parental support, with the largest positive correlation found between 
receptiveness to parental support and pupil self-esteem, reflecting the responses that 
suggested pupils place a high value on parental support. 
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Conversely, in each case a negative effect was found for pupil-teacher reticence, 
suggesting that pupil-teacher relationships characterized by psychological remoteness 
may in fact have had a detrimental effect on the achievement of positive outcomes for 
pupils. 
The control factor defined as pupil deference, reflecting relationships where pupils were 
consumers of a teacher-led agenda, produced a small positive effect for pupil motivation 
and pupil self-esteem, but a negative effect for pupil self-efficacy. Although powerful 
teachers who set goals and took control of decision making may have inspired 
motivation and self-esteem in their pupils, it is possible that for these pupils 
development of independent learning, and consequently self-efficacy, suffered. In 
contrast to pupil deference, the factor defined as pupil influence, which reflected pupil- 
teacher relationships where pupils had some sway in setting goals and making 
decisions, was found to have a positive effect on both satisfaction and friendship. Thus 
it would seem that both deference and influence have their place within the teacher- 
pupil relationship. These findings mirror the control-responsiveness dilemma discussed 
in chapter seven with reference to teacher respondents. A positive correlation between 
pupil influence and pupil-teacher accord suggests that where pupils did share control 
within the teaching studio they were likely to engage in harmonious pupil-teacher 
relationships that in turn were associated with many positive outcomes for pupils. 
However, the positive correlation (albeit smaller) between pupil deference and the 
outcomes of motivation and self-esteem suggested that deference and accord need not 
be mutually exclusive. As implied in Analytic statement 10.3 both may be valuable 
qualities within effective pupil-teacher relationships. 
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Chapter II 
Every picture tells a story: 
Pupil representations of learning 
As part of the pupil survey pupils were given the opportunity to provide a visual 
representation of their violin lessons. It was thought that some pupils would be able to 
articulate their perceptions of learning more freely with a picture than with text, and that 
the pictures might add depth to the quantitative data. 
220 children provided pictures, which included realistic representations of learning 
tasks, symbolic images relating to the subject matter, and abstract drawings that did not 
obviously depict a learning environment. These three categories of picture were labelled 
as 1) task specific, 2) task symbolic, and 3) holistic. Ten pictures were coded as holistic, 
41 as task-symbolic, and one 169 as task-action (Figure 11.1). 
Figure 11.1: Picture categories 
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As expected, children occupying the youngest age categories submitted the majority of 
pictures (Table 11.1). Nonetheless, a chi square test did not reveal any significant 
association between pupil age and type of picture. 
Table 11.1: Picture categories, by artist age 
age 8-11 age 13-14 age 15-16 Total 
Holistic or task oriented Holistic 6 3 1 10 
Task action 104 40 25 169 
Task symbol 19 13 9 41 
Total 129 56 35 220 
The pictures were coded according to category and content. In accordance with 
previous research that has explored whether the size of objects depicted in children's 
drawings has any relationship with children's feelings towards these objects (Sechrest et 
al., 1964, Burkitt et al., 2003, Thomas et al., 1989) the content of the drawings was also 
coded according to relative size (see Appendix for full coding reports). 
Holistic pictures 
Drawings coded as holistic were pictures that contained few musical symbols and that 
portrayed an image that could be interpreted as a pupil's abstract representation of their 
feelings about the subject matter. "The Garden" (Figure 11.2) depicts a colourful garden 
in sunshine, and contains just one musical symbol (a violin) hovering amongst the 
flowers. "Music in Sunshine" (Figure 11.3) contains a rolling landscape in summer 
sunshine, with musical notation symbols floating through the air, while "Peace and 
Harmony" (Figure 11.4) offers and impression of friendship, peace and harmony, again 
with some decorative musical notation. While these examples of holistic pictures 
implied abstract feelings of happiness, peace, or calm associated with the subject matter 
of music they did not convey concrete information about violin lessons per se. 
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Figure 11.3: Music and sunshine 
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Task symbolic pictures 
Images coded as task symbolic contained symbols that were directly related to the 
subject matter. In some cases these were words, while in others they were musical signs 
or other objects associated with the learning environment (Figure 11.5 and Figure 1 1.6). 
Figure 11.5: Task symbols 
All of the information in the "task symbol" pictures was conveyed through words or 
symbols associated with the context of a violin lesson. These pictures were 
distinguished from the third category of "task action" pictures by an absence of realistic 
representation of action in a violin lesson. 
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Figure 11.6: Task symbols 2 
Task Action pictures 
Pictures coded as "task action" were those that contained specific information about 
pupils, teachers, and/or parents and the learning environment. This category of pictures 
was distinct from the former two in that the pictures were easily identifiable as being 
concerned with learning the violin, and conveyed information about people and action 
involved in this activity. 
Pupil self portraits 
58% of the pictures included smiling pupils (Figure 11.7), while 30% depicted pupils 
who were either frowning (Figure 11.8), had no expression (Figure 11.9), or were seen 
from a back view (Figure 11.10). Two pupils chose to capture a range of feelings in 
their pictures (Figure 11.11). 14 
14 See Appendix 12 for full coding reports 
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Figure 11.7: Happy pupil 
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Figure 11.9: No facial expression 
Figure 11.10: Pupil back view 
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Figure 11.11: Sometimes happy, sometimes sad 
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Teacher expressions 
54% of pupil's pictures included smiling teachers (Figure 11.16), while 27% included 
teachers who were either not smiling (Figure 11.12), had no expression (Figure 11.13), 
or were seen from a back view (Figure 11.14). 20% of pictures included no teacher at 
all, while one drawing captured an expression of exasperation on the teacher's face 
(Figure 11.15). 
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Figure 11.12: Serious teacher, bored pupil 
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Figure 11.13: Breakdown in communication 
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Figure 11.14: Pupil and teacher from the back 
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Figure 11.15: Confusion and exasperation 
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Parents in the picture 
Parents were present in a total of 38 (18%) pictures. Of these 33 were mothers, 4 were 
fathers, and one was a grandparent. The majority of parental expressions were happy 
(Figure 11.16), while just 6 had no expression (Figure 11.17) and 3 were depicted from 
a back view (Figure 11.18). 
Figure 11.16: Grandpa smiling 
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Figure 11.17: Parent with no facial expression 
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Figure 11.19 shows that parents were in the majority of cases depicted observing the 
lessons, although in 3 cases the parent was participating (Figure 11.20) and in one the 
parent was waiting outside of the room. 
Figure 11.19: Parent participation in violin lessons 
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Action in the lesson 
64% of pictures included pupils playing their violins, while 28% included pupils not 
playing. Only 10% of pictures depicted teachers playing their violins (Figure 11.21). 
and in 75% of pictures the teacher's violin was absent altogether. 45% of pictures 
included pianos, and of these, half depicted teachers accompanying the pupils (Figure 
11.22), while half were in the background and not played. Some drawings illustrated the 
sequence of events from the beginning to the end of the lesson (Figure 1 1.23). 65% of 
drawings included a music stand, half of which occupied a prominent position in the 
picture, and 65% included musical notation. 
Figure 11.21: Playing together 
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Figure 11.22: Skeleton teacher accompanies 
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Figure 11.23: Violin lesson from start to finish 
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Most prominent figure 
The drawings differed markedly in terms of the prominence given to individual 
components (Figure 11.24). In 30% of pictures the pupil was depicted as the largest, 
most prominent figure, often drawn in greater detail than any of the other figures 
(Figure 11.25). Individual figures were drawn with equal prominence in 27% of 
pictures (Figure 11.26). In just two pictures the parent occupied the most prominent 
position (Figure 11.27). 
Figure 11.24: Most prominent figure in pupil drawings 
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Figure 11.25: Centre of attention 
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Figure 11.27: Prominent mother 
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The influence of control and responsiveness on pupil representations of 
learning 
Differences between drawings produced by pupils were examined for statistical 
evidence that the illustrations provided insight into pupil experience of interpersonal 
interaction within the teaching studio. Codes for each picture were matched with the 
pupil artist's scores for control and responsiveness factors, and analysis of variance was 
computed in order to test the null hypothesis that there were no between groups 
differences on each of the control and responsiveness factors. Thus it was possible to 
test whether, in fact, every picture tells a story. 
Picture category 
The test provided evidence that there was a significant difference in pupil autonomy 
scores between the picture category groups (F=6.245(2). p=0.002). Amongst pupils with 
the lowest pupil autonomy there were similar numbers of holistic and task symbol 
drawings, but this difference grew wider as the pupil autonomy scores increased. 
Conversely, amongst the same group of pupils there was a large difference between the 
number of task action and task symbol drawings, but this interval grew smaller as the 
pupil autonomy scores increased (Figure 11.28). 
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Figure 11.28: The influence of pupil autonomy on picture type 
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Interaction within the pupil-parent dyad was found to be associated with how pupils 
chose to portray themselves in their pictures. Analysis of variance revealed significant 
differences both in the case of pupil-parent autonomy (F=5.558(5, p<0.001) and 
receptiveness to parental support (F=3.853(5), p=0.002). There were no frowning pupils 
amongst artists in the lowest quartile for pupil autonomy (Figure 11.29); conversely 
there were no frowning pupils amongst those who scored above the mean for 
receptiveness to parental support (Figure 11.30). Furthermore, while numbers of 
smiling pupils decreased as the pupil autonomy scores increased, the reverse was true in 
the case of receptiveness to parental support. Similarly, while the lowest number of 
pictures that did not include pupils was found amongst the group who occupied the 
lowest quartile for pupil autonomy, the reverse was true in the case of receptiveness to 
parental support, with the highest number of pictures with no pupil found amongst the 
lowest quartile. 
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Figure 11.29: Pupil-parent autonomy - influence on pupil self portraits 
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Figure 11.30: Receptiveness to parental support - influence on pupil self portraits 
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There was an evident contrast between a self portrait by a pupil who occupied the 
lowest quartile for receptiveness to parental support and the highest quartile for pupil 
autonomy (Figure 11.31) and another drawing created by a pupil who occupied the 
highest quartile for receptiveness to parental support and the lowest for pupil autonomy 
(Figure 11.32). Whereas the former depicts an unhappy pupil with her back to an 
exasperated teacher who is evidently displeased with the pupil's progress, the latter 
portrays a smiling parent observing a happy pupil playing to her teacher. The star on 
the music in this second picture suggests that this pupil, unlike the first picture, 
experienced a sense of achievement related to the violin. 
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Figure 11.31: High pupil-parent autonomy, low receptiveness to parental support 
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Figure 11.32: Low pupil-parent autonomy, high receptiveness to parental support 
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Representations of teachers 
Pupil-parent autonomy, pupil-teacher accord, and pupil-teacher reticence were all 
factors found reflected in the portrayal of teachers by the pupil artists. 
In the case of pupil-parent autonomy, analysis of variance revealed a difference between 
groups (categorized according to their representations of teachers) of F=4.568(4). 
P=0.001. Teachers were most likely to be portrayed as smiling in pictures by pupils 
who scored below the mean for pupil-parent autonomy, while the greatest number of 
pictures illustrating frowning teachers or not including teachers at all was found in the 
top quartile for this control factor (Figure 11.33). 
Figure 11.33: The influence of pupil autonomy on portrayals of teachers 
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Likewise a significant difference was revealed for mean pupil-teacher accord scores 
between pupils grouped according to their representations of teachers (F=3.525(4). 
P=0.004). The greatest numbers of smiling teachers were found in pictures by pupil 
artists who scored above the mean for pupil-teacher accord, while representations of 
teachers who were seen from the back, were frowning, or were expressionless were 
most likely to be found amongst pictures drawn by pupils who scored below the mean 
for this responsiveness factor (Figure 11.34). 
Figure 11.34: The influence of pupil-teacher accord on representations of teachers 
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Pupil-teacher reticence was similarly found to differ significantly according to pupil 
representations of their teachers (F=4.888(4). P=0.001), and Figure 11.35 mirrors the 
findings illustrated above. Here, the greatest number of smiling teachers was found in 
pictures by pupils with the lowest scores for pupil-teacher reticence. Furthermore, 
pictures depicting frowning teachers or not including teachers at all were most likely to 
be drawn by pupils who scored in the top quartile for pupil-teacher reticence. 
Figure 11.35: The influence of pupil-teacher reticence on portrayals of teachers 
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There was an evident dissimilarity between the representations of teachers in pictures 
drawn by a) a pupil who occupied the lowest quartile for pupil-teacher accord and the 
highest quartile for pupil-teacher reticence (Figure 11.36) and b) a pupil who occupied 
the highest quartile for pupil-teacher accord but the lowest for pupil-teacher reticence 
(Figure 11.37). The most striking difference was that in the former picture pupil and 
teacher were not facing each other and were not sharing in music-making, while the 
reverse was depicted in the latter picture. 
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Figure 11.36: High pupil-teacher reticence, low pupil-teacher accord 
Figure 11.37: High pupil-teacher accord, low pupil-teacher reticence 
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Portrayals of parents 
Significant differences for pupil-parent autonomy were found between pupils groupcd 
according to their portrayals of their parents attending violin lessons (F=6.598(3). 
P<0.001). Smiling mothers were most often found in pictures drawn by pupils who 
scored below the mean for this factor, while the mother was more likely to be absent 
from pictures drawn by pupils who scored in the top 25 quartile for pupil-parent 
autonomy (Figure 11.38). 
Figure 11.38: The association between pupil-parent autonomy and portrayals of parents 
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On the other hand, pupils with the highest scores for receptiveness to parental support 
produced the greatest number of images of mothers attending lessons, and of these the 
majority had happy expressions (Figure 11.39). Analysis of variance revealed 
significant differences for this dimension of responsiveness, according to pupils' 
portrayals of their mothers (F=6.622(3). P<0.001). 
Figure 11.39: Association between receptiveness to parental support and portrayals of mothers 
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A drawing created by a pupil whose scores were low for receptiveness to parental 
support and high for pupil autonomy (Figure 11.40) depicts the parent as a tiny figure, 
entering the scene at the very end of the lesson. In contrast, a drawing by a pupil whose 
scores were high for receptiveness to parental support and low for pupil autonomy 
(Figure 11.41) portrays a parent who dominates the scene. 
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Figure 11.40: Low receptive to parental support, high pupil autonomy 
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Figure 11.41: Low pupil-parent autonomy, high receptiveness to parental support 
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Positive outcomes for pupils reflected in their representations of 
learning 
Analysis of variance was computed to test the null hypothesis that pupil outcomes were 
not reflected in their depictions of violin lessons. Again, codes for the pictures were 
matched with the pupil artist's scores - this time for each pupil outcome. Pupils were 
grouped according to picture type and content, and mean scores for each outcome were 
compared. 
Enjoyment of music 
Differences for enjoyment of music were reflected in the facial expressions assigned to 
pupils (F=7.407(5). p<0.001), parents (F=3.504(3). p=0.016) and teachers (F=7.426(4), 
p<0.001). 
Figure 11.42, Figure 11.43, and Figure 11.44 demonstrate that pupils who occupied the 
highest quartile for enjoyment of music were the most likely to be creators of pictures 
that included smiling pupils, parents and teachers, whilst frowning figures were most 
often drawn by pupils with the lowest enjoyment of music. 
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Figure 11.42: Enjoyment of music reflected in pupil self portraits 
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Figure 11.43: Enjoyment of music reflected in representations of parents 
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Figure 11.44: Enjoyment of music reflected in representations of teachers 
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Respondents' scores for enjoyment of music were reflected in their pictures of violin 
lessons. Figure 11.45 is a stark representation of frowning and disembodied pupil 
disconnected from the violin, while Figure 11.46 shows smiling pupil, parent and 
teacher drawn with much detail, and with the pupil evidently happily engaged in 
making music. 
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Figure 11.45: Low enjoyment of music 
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Personal satisfaction with music lessons 
Similarly, analysis of variance suggested that pupils' personal satisfaction with music 
lessons was reflected in their representations of both pupils (F=6.479(s), p<0.001) and 
teachers (F=5.883(4), p<0.001). Pupils who scored above the mean for personal 
satisfaction drew the most number of smiling pupils and smiling teachers, and no 
frowning pupils were found in the pictures drawn by pupils who scored in the top 
quartile for this outcome, while frowning teachers were most frequently drawn by 
pupils who occupied the lowest quartile. 
Differences were found between the personal satisfaction scores of pupils, according to 
which figure they depicted as the most prominent (F=2.548(g), p=0.009). Table 11.2 
demonstrates than 23% of pictures by pupils with the lowest satisfaction depicted all 
figures as being equally prominent, while 49% of pictures by pupils with the highest 
satisfaction included equally prominent figures (Figure 11.48). Pupils with the lowest 
satisfaction produced drawings that portrayed a clock (Figure 11.47) or musical notation 
as being the most prominent component, while these figures were not found to be 
prominent in pictures drawn by pupils with the highest satisfaction. 
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Table 11.2: Most prominent figure, according to pupil satisfaction 
Quartiles of Satisfac tion Total 
1 2 3 4 
Not applicable 1 1 
2.5% . 5% 
Il equal 9 13 18 18 58 
22.5% 17.6% 26.9% 48.6% 26.6% 
Pupil 12 25 24 6 67 
30.0% 33.8% 35.8% 16.2% 30.7% 
Teacher 10 14 9 8 41 
25.0% 18.9% 13.4% 21.6% 18.8% 
Parent 1 1 2 
1.4% 2.7% . 
9% 
Music stand 3 6 1 10 
4.1% 9.0% 2.7% 4.6% 
Violin 1 14 3 1 19 
2.5% 18.9% 4.5% 2.7% 8.7% 
Musical notation 2 3 2 7 
5.0% 4.1% 3.0% 3.2% 
Piano 4 1 5 2 12 
10.0% 1.4% 7.5% 5.4% 5.5% 
lock 1 1 
2.5% . 5% 
40 74 67 37 218 
Total (100%) 
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Figure 11.47: Low satisfaction 
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Figure 11.48: High satisfaction 
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Motivation 
Pupil motivation, too, was found to be reflected in pupil artists' self portraits 
(F=8.806(5), p<0.001) and in their representations of teachers (F=5.945(5), p<0.001). 
Again, smiling teachers were portrayed in the majority of pictures drawn by pupils who 
scored in the top quartile for motivation (Figure 11.50), while frowning teachers were 
most frequently found in pictures by children who scored below the mean for this 
outcome. Teachers were most likely to be absent from pictures drawn by pupils 
occupying the lowest quartile for motivation (Figure 11.49). 
Figure 11.49: Low motivation 
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Figure 11.50: High motivation 
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Self-efficacy 
Differences for self-efficacy were found between groups categorized by thcir 
representations of both teachers (F=2.463(4). p=0.046) and pupils (F=3.559(5. p=0.004). 
Figure 11.51 and Figure 11.52 demonstrate that frowning pupils and teachers were most 
frequently found amongst pupils with the lowest self-efficacy (Figure 11.53), whilst 
smiling pupils and teachers were depicted more often by pupils with the highest self- 
efficacy scores (Figure 11.54). Pupils were most likely to be absent from the scene in 
pictures by created by those with the lowest self-efficacy. 
Figure 11.51: The influence of self-efficacy on pupil self portraits 
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Figure 11.52: The influence of self-efficacy on representations of teachers 
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Figure 11.53: Low self-efficacy 
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Analysis of variance also revealed differences for self-efficacy between groups 
categorized by whether the picture included a teacher playing the violin, not playing but 
with violin in the picture, or no violin present in the picture (F=5.44612, p=0.005). 
Figure 11.55 shows that pupils who scored in the highest quartile for self-efficacy were 
most likely to include the teacher's violin in their picture, while pupils occupying the 
lowest quartile were least likely to include this. 
Figure 11.55: Pupil self-efficacy reflected in inclusion of teacher's violin in picture 
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Self-esteem 
Pupil self-esteem was found to be associated with the type of picture the pupil was 
likely to create (F=4.514(2), p=0.012). Table 11.3 shows that 50% of holistic pictures 
were created by pupils occupying the top quartile for self-esteem, while 50% of task 
symbol pictures were created by pupils occupying the lowest quartile for this outcome. 
Task action pictures, which formed the largest category, were found fairly equally 
amongst the four percentile groups for self-esteem. 
Table 11.3: Self-esteem reflected in picture category 
Holistic or task oriented Total 
Quartiles of self- Holistic Task action Task symbol 
esteem 
1 1 43 20 64 
10.0% 25.9% 50.0% 29.6% 
2 3 38 8 49 
30.0% 22.9% 20.0% 22.7% 
3 1 41 4 46 
10.0% 24.7% 10.0% 21.3% 
4 5 44 8 57 
50.0% 26.5% 20.0% 26.4% 
Total 10 166 40 216 
(100%) 
Figure 11.56 demonstrates that self-esteem was also found to be associated with pupils' 
representations of themselves in violin lessons (F=6.825(5), p<0.001). Pupils were most 
likely to be drawn from the back view, to be frowning, or to be absent from the scene 
altogether in images created by those who scored below the mean for self-esteem 
(Figure 11.57), while smiling pupils were most often found in pictures drawn by pupils 
in the top quartile for self-esteem (Figure 11.58). 
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Figure 11.56: Pupil self-esteem reflected in self portraits 
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Figure 11.58: High self-esteem 
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Pupil friendship 
Pupil friendship too was found to have an association with the type of picture pupils 
chose to create (F=3.722(2). p=0.026). Again the differences lay between holistic and 
task symbol pictures. Table 11.4 shows that while 90% holistic pictures were created 
by pupils who scored above the mean for friendship (Figure 11.59), 66% of task symbol 
pictures were drawn by pupils who scored below the mean for this outcome (Figure 
11.60). 
Table 11.4: Pupil friendship reflected in picture type 
Quartiles of Holistic or task oriented Total 
friendship Holistic Task action Task sbol 
1 49 14 63 
29.2% 34.1% 28.8% 
2 1 49 13 63 
10.0% 29.2% 31.7% 28.8% 
3 6 29 6 41 
60.0% 17.3% 14.6% 18.7% 
4 3 41 8 52 
30.0% 24.4% 19.5% 23.7% 
Total 10 168 41 219 
(100%) 
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Figure 11.59: High pupil friendship - holistic drawing 
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Figure 11.60: Low pupil friendship - task symbol drawing 
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Musical attainment 
No association was found between musical attainment level and the content of the 
pictures. However, a chi square test revealed an association between hours of practice 
done by the pupil per week (which very likely reflects attainment levels) and parent 
action depicted in the picture (X2(12)=23.733, p=0.022). Table 11.5 shows that of those 
pupils whose parents were depicted observing the lesson 30% did in excess of 6 hours 
of practice per week (Figure 11.61). Amongst pupils who did not portray a parent in 
their illustration just 9% undertook more than 6 hours of practice per week. 
Table 11.5: Association between parent attendance at lessons and hours of practice per week 
Hours of violin practice each week Total 
Not known 0-3 hours 4-5 hours 6-7 hours 8 or more hours (100%) 
arent not present 4 104 59 15 1 183 
2.2% 56.8% 32.2% 8.2% . 5% 
arent outside 1 1 
oom 100.0% 
Parent observing 18 5 7 3 33 
54.5% 15.2% 21.2% 9.1% 
Parent 1 2 3 
articipating 33.3% 66.7% 
4 123 67 22 4 220 
1.8% 55.9% 30.5% 10.0% 1.8% 
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Figure 11.61: Grandparent observing - pupil does 8 or more hours of practice per week 
Likewise, the chi square test revealed an association between hours of practice and 
portrayals of teacher action during lessons (X2 (8)=20.103, p=0.01). Table 11.6 shows 
that amongst pupils who depicted their teachers playing the violin during lessons 38% 
practiced for 6 or more hours per week (Figure 11.62). Conversely, fewer than 10% of 
pupils who either portrayed a teacher's violin not being played or did not include a 
teacher's violin practised for these numbers of hours (Figure 11.63). 
Table 11.6: Association between teacher action and hours of practice 
Hours of violin practice each week 't'otal 
(100%) 
Not known 0-3 hours 4-5 hours 6-7 hours 8 or more hours 
No teacher's violin 3 95 51 14 2 165 
in picture 1.8% 57.6% 30.9% 8.5% 1.2% 
Teacher playing 1 6 6 7 1 21 
4.8% 28.6% 28.6% 33.3% 4.8% 
Violin present, but 22 10 1 1 34 
of played 64.7% 29.4% 2.9% 2.9% 
4 123 67 22 4 220 
1.8% 55.9% 30.5% 10.0% 1.8% 
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Figure 11.62: Teacher playing: pupil practises 6 or more hours per week 
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Summary 
The evidence presented in this chapter suggests that the pupils' drawings did reflect 
various outcomes, including enjoyment of music, personal satisfaction, motivation, self- 
efficacy, self-esteem and friendship. 
Holistic pictures were most likely to be created by pupils who scored above the mean 
for friendship, while task symbol pictures were most likely to be drawn by pupils who 
scored below the mean on this scale. One interpretation of this finding is that the 
holistic pictures conveying positive feelings towards the subject matter were created by 
pupils who associated rewarding friendships with their engagement in music. 
Smiling pupils, parents and teachers as well as depictions of strong pupil-teacher 
rapport were frequently found in pictures created by pupils who experienced high 
enjoyment of music. Similarly, smiling teachers were found most often amongst 
pictures by pupils who had the highest scores for personal satisfaction, motivation and 
self-efficacy. Pupils were often excluded from the pictures or depicted from the back 
view by artists with low self-efficacy and low self-esteem, but were found to be present 
and smiling in the pictures by those with high scores for personal satisfaction. Teachers 
and pupils were most likely to be depicted with equal prominence by pictures created by 
highly satisfied pupils, while pupils with low satisfaction often assigned most 
prominence to inanimate objects such as clocks, music stands or musical notation. 
Amongst those pupils who included the teacher's violin in the picture there were many 
who practised for more than 5 hours per week, while the large majority of pupils who 
did not include a teacher's violin practised less; hours of practice may in turn have 
contributed to positive outcomes, in particular musical attainment. Likewise, the 
inclusion of a teacher's violin in the picture was found to be associated with pupil self- 
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esteem and self-efficacy; pupils with the highest scores for these outcomes were most 
likely to portray the teacher's violin. 
The pupils drawing were thus found to be a valuable source of data, containing 
abundant background information and insight into pupils' experiences within the violin 
teaching studio. 
The pupils' pictures provided snapshot glimpses of teacher-parent-pupil interactions 
within violin teaching studios, from the pupils' perspectives. Chapter 12 will draw 
together these perspectives with those of teachers and parents, and using both 
quantitative and qualitative evidence will explore the proposal that the 
operationalisation of interpersonal dimensions in this context may be conceptualised as 
interaction types. 
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Section 5: Typology and Conclusions 
Chapter 12 
Typology of teacher-pupil-parent relationships 
Teacher-parent, parent-pupil, and pupil-teacher relationships have been explored in the 
previous chapters, with a focus on whether the interpersonal dimensions of control and 
responsiveness (defined more specifically in terms of underlying control and 
responsiveness factors) influence the experience of each participant within the learning 
partnership. Within a theoretical framework based on ecosystemic principles it was 
appropriate, as a final step, to discern whether teacher-parent-pupil cases, treated as 
single entities, could be classified into interaction types defined by these underlying 
interpersonal dimensions. 
In the first instance cluster analysis, also know as taxonomy analysis, was carried out to 
identify homogeneous subgroups of cases within the sample (Romesburg, 2004). 
Cluster analysis refers to a number of mathematical techniques that can be used for 
determining how cases group together, maximizing between-group variation and 
minimizing within-group variation. Of the three main approaches to cluster analysis, 
which include hierarchical clustering, k-means clustering and stepwise clustering, k- 
means was the method deemed appropriate for this analysis because the sample size was 
greater than 200 and less than 1000 (Everitt et al., 2001). 
Research question number one asked how interpersonal dimensions of control and 
responsiveness are operationalised within teacher-parent-pupil interactions, and the 
cluster analysis was thus carried out in order to test the related analytic statement that: 
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Analytic statement 12.1 
Teacher-pupil-parent cases may be defined and differentiated by dimensions of interpersonal 
interaction. 
The first step in any cluster analysis is to decide on what basis to differentiate between 
groups. The purpose of this analysis was to differentiate groups according to types of 
interaction, and therefore all of the teacher, parent and pupil control and responsiveness 
factors (using standardized scores) were entered as differentiating variables. 
The next step in all types of cluster analysis is to determine the proximity or distance 
between the clusters, according to the variables that have been selected to define the 
subgroups. The most frequently used measure of proximity, and the one used for k- 
means clustering, is Euclidean (straight line) distance (Cramer, 2003). Initial cluster 
centres for each variable are chosen in a first pass of the data. With each additional 
iteration the cluster centres are revised, based on the nearest Euclidean distance to the 
mean of the cluster. These iterations are repeated until the cluster centres stabilize, and 
no further significant changes take place. 
K-means clustering involves the researcher specifying in advance the number of 
clusters. There is no statistical criterion for making this choice (Cramer, 2003), and in 
this analysis a six cluster solution was selected because it generated clusters that were 
all reasonable in size (Table 12.1) but were also all reasonably distinct from one another 
(Table 12.2). 
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Table 12.1: Number of cases in each cluster 
Cluster Number of cases 
Total - 334 
1 41 
2 58 
3 93 
4 69 
5 42 
6 51 
The table of Euclidean distances between the final cluster centres demonstrates that the 
biggest differences lay between clusters one and two and between clusters five and six, 
while the greatest similarity was found between clusters three and five. 
Table 12.2: Euclidean distances between final cluster centres 
Cluster 1 2 3 4 5 6 
1 5.128 4.297 3.998 3.808 4.312 
2 5.128 3.403 3.209 4.571 3.749 
3 4.297 3.403 3.213 3.048 3.698 
4 3.998 3.209 3.213 3.931 3.517 
5 3.808 4.571 3.048 3.931 4.608 
6 4.312 3.749 3.698 3.517 4.608 
The six teacher-parent-pupil clusters plotted according to mean control and 
responsiveness scores (Figure 12.1) provides a visual model of these differences. 
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Figure 12.1: Teacher-parent-pupil clusters plotted on control-responsiveness matrix 
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Analysis of variance F statistics provided some information about the relative 
importance of each control and responsiveness factor in determining the separation of 
the groups. These statistics are descriptive only, because the clusters were chosen to 
maximize the differences among cases in different clusters and consequently the 
observed significance cannot be interpreted as tests of the hypothesis that the cluster 
means are equal. Table 12.3 shows the final cluster centres' mean values for each 
control and responsiveness factor, given in the order of importance suggested by the F 
statistics (see Appendix 13 for full Analysis of Variance results). Interpersonal 
dimensions within the parent-teacher relationship that contributed most to the separation 
of the clusters were parents' perception of teacher leadership and the degree to which 
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parents felt they could approach teachers and contribute to the learning partnership. 
Within the parent-pupil relationship it was pupil receptiveness to parental support or 
conversely pupil autonomy that contributed to differentiation between clusters, while 
within the pupil-teacher relationship pupil-teacher accord and pupil influence were 
important differentiating variables. 
Table 12.3: Final cluster centres 
Cluster 
1 2 3 4 5 6 
Solo Dominant Dynamic Double Discordant Harmonious 
Leader Duo Duo Duo Trio Trio 
Perceived teacher leadership 
(parent control factor 1) 
. 
418 
. 
474 -. 282 . 
355 -1.570 . 
510 
Pupil-teacher accord 
(pupil responsiveness factor 1) -1.105 . 
018 
. 
144 
. 
494 -1.048 . 
726 
Pupil-parent autonomy (pupil 
control factor 3) -. 260 -. 380 . 
962 -. 690 -. 144 . 
002 
Receptive to parental support 
(pupil responsiveness factor 2) 
. 
682 -. 055 -. 862 . 
586 
. 
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. 
114 
Intimidation 
(parent responsiveness factor 2) 
. 
705 -. 433 . 
013 -. 109 1.051 -. 772 
Parent isolation 
(parent control factor 3) 1.382 -. 517 -. 087 . 
005 . 
142 -. 488 
Pupil-teacher influence (pupil 
control factor2) -. 407 . 
383 -. 081 . 
312 -1.235 . 
568 
Approachability 
(parent responsiveness factor 1) 
-. 308 . 
481 -. 342 . 
828 -. 561 -. 230 
Parent preponderance (parent 
control factor 5) 
. 320 . 675 . 059 -. 804 . 022 -. 064 
Pupil-teacher reticence (pupil 
responsiveness factor 3) . 
346 -. 781 . 
410 -. 044 . 
366 -. 363 
Communication 
(parent control factor 2) -. 284 . 257 -. 425 . 735 -. 
034 -. 237 
Parental ambition 
(parent control factor 4) 
. 322 -. 059 -. 442 -. 210 . 011 . 841 
Pupil-teacher deference (pupil 
control factor I) 1.067 -. 317 -. 314 . 
011 . 
034 -. 005 
Impatience 
(teacher control factor 3) 1.209 -1.309 . 137 . 
219 . 
332 -. 328 
Commitment 
(teacher control factor 2) . 
842 
. 
365 -. 230 -. 411 . 
015 1.238 
Acquiescence 
(parent responsiveness factor 3) 
. 
769 
. 
265 -. 332 -. 153 -. 422 . 
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Receptiveness to new ideas 
(teacher responsiveness factor -, 499 . 714 . 273 . 287 038 -1.013 2) . 
Confidence 
(teacher control factor 4) -. 637 . 952 . 060 -. 110 -. 097 -. 931 
Reciprocity 
(parent Responsiveness factor 3) 
. 
401 -. 161 -. 390 . 283 -. 285 . 467 
Sensitivity to pupils 
(teacher responsiveness factor 
-, 373 . 887 . 102 -. 121 - 326 -. 270 1) . 
Communication skills (teacher 
responsiveness factor 4) . 1.343 . 002 -. 288 -. 558 -. 105 . 010 
Leadership 
(teacher control factor 1) . 620 . 
393 -. 027 . 490 -. 448 -. 394 
Interest in views of others 
eacher responsiveness factor (t 
-. 057 -. 002 . 
221 020 216 488 - ) . . . 
The shaded variables in Table 12.3, including four parent factors and four pupil factors 
but notably no teacher factors, are those that produced F values greater than 20 and 
therefore possibly contributed the most to the separation of the clusters. 
Teaching and learning outcomes amongst the clusters 
Analysis of variance revealed statistically significant differences (p<. 05) between 
clusters with respect to all of the teacher, parent and pupil outcomes with the exception 
of pupil friendship and parent self-efficacy (Table 12.4). 
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Table 12.4: Analysis of variance between clusters in respect of teacher, pupil and parent outcomes 
Outcome df F Sig. 
Pupil enjoyment of music 5 8.332 . 0001 
Pupil personal satisfaction 5 6.226 . 0001 
Pupil motivation 5 5.808 . 0001 Pupil self-efficacy 5 6.658 . 0001 
Pupil self-esteem 5 9.002 . 0001 
Pupil friendship 5 6.930 . 0001 
Teacher friendship 5 1.319 . 256 
Teacher professional satisfaction 5 2.588 . 026 
Teacher involvement 5 5.560 . 0001 
Teacher self-efficacy 5 8.045 . 0001 Parent personal satisfaction 5 17.640 . 0001 Parent self-efficacy 5 1.767 . 119 
Parent involvement 5 4.862 . 0001 
Table 12.5 sets out the mean scores and standard deviations for each one of the teacher, 
parent and pupil outcomes, according to cluster number. Pupils from clusters four and 
six experienced the most positive outcomes while pupils in clusters three and five 
experienced the least. Overall, teachers in cluster one experienced the most positive 
outcomes, while those in clusters three, four and five experienced the least. Finally, 
parents had the highest personal satisfaction in cluster six and the lowest in cluster five, 
the highest self-efficacy in cluster two and the lowest in clusters one and five, and the 
highest involvement in cluster two but the lowest in clusters three and five. 
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Table 12.5: Mean scores for teaching and learning outcomes, according to cluster (standard 
deviations in brackets) 
Outcome Cluster number 
1 2 3 4 5 6 
Solo Leader Dominant Dynamic Double Duo Discordant Harmonious 
Duo Duo Trio Trio 
Pupil 
-. 26 . 21 -. 
26 . 27 -. 55 . 
47 
enjoyment (1.08) (. 87) (. 93) (. 96) (1.20) (. 69) 
of music 
Pupil 
- 23 . 10 -. 19 . 
27 -. 50 . 43 personal . (1.05) (. 93) (. 93) (1.06) (. 97) (. 82) 
satisfaction 
Pupil -. 17 . 03 -. 
28 . 31 -. 31 . 43 
motivation (. 85) (1.08) (. 93) (1.01) (. 98) . 90 
Pupil self- -. 30 . 26 -. 
27 . 23 -. 38 . 
41 
efficacy (. 96) (. 83) (. 96) (. 98) . 91 
1.09 
Pupil self- . 02 -. 001 -. 48 . 
39 -. 18 . 44 
esteem total (. 86) 1.00 (. 91) (1.06) (. 95) . 80 
Pupil -. 11 . 28 -. 34 . 10 -. 
34 . 50 
friendship (. 98) (. 94) (. 99) (. 96) (. 95) (. 90) 
Teacher . 30 . 
25 . 07 -. 02 -. 12 . 
11 
friendship (. 72) . 83 
(. 81) (1.20) (. 87) (. 77) 
Teacher 50 . 12 -. 14 -. 20 -. 09 . 
04 
professional . (1.003) (. 90) (1.002) (1.19) 1.16) (. 90) 
satisfaction s 
Teacher . 80 . 40 . 07 -. 
11 . 11 . 50 Involvement (. 87) (. 90) (. 90) (1.18) . 79) (. 83) 
Teacher . 78 . 18 -. 
26 -. 28 . 02 . 17 
self-efficacy (. 69) (. 10) (. 92) (1.01) . 90) (. 90) 
Parent 08 . 16 -. 39 . 31 -. 
78 . 69 personal . (. 87) (1.07) (1.09) (. 71) (. 87) (. 45) 
satisfaction 
Parent self- -. 22 . 25 -. 12 . 
07 -. 15 . 13 
efficacy (. 97) (1.05) (99) (1.19) (. 76) . 82 
Parent . 29 . 43 -. 27 -. 12 -. 
32 . 13 
involvement (. 97) (. 60) (. 90) (1.23) (1.09) . 94 
A more detailed analysis of the outcomes experienced by participants of each cluster is 
included in the following discussion of the cluster characteristics. 
Cluster one: Solo Leader 
The parent in this triangular relationship had a high regard for the teacher's efficacy, 
perceiving the teacher to be highly competent and able to help the child to attain 
excellent progress and results. The teacher was dedicated and provided directive 
leadership, but had poor communication skills, was rather impatient and not particularly 
sensitive towards the pupil, and was neither interested in the views of parent and pupil 
nor receptive to new ideas. The parent could feel intimidated by the teacher, and both 
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pupil and parent deferred to the teacher in all matters related to the violin. The parent 
was ambitious for the child, and perhaps persevered with this teacher because of 
perceived leadership and efficacy, in spite of poor communication skills. In the early 
years of learning the pupil, driven by the high achieving ethos of the parent, was 
receptive to parental support but may or may not have shared the parent's enthusiasm 
for learning an instrument. There was sometimes little rapport between pupil and 
teacher, and the pupil's views were subsumed under the weight of both parental and 
teacher expectations. 
Pupils operating within cluster one partnerships were expected to accept guidance in a 
relation characterized by power in favour of the adults (Bronfenbrenner, 1979). The 
teacher typically possessed high self-efficacy in terms of belief in his or her ability to 
control the extent to which pupils become competent. Parents were regarded by the 
teacher as an asset, and as such this teacher seemed to fall in to the category of "high 
involvement teacher" (Hulsebosch, 1991). However the illusion of high involvement 
did not extend to interest in finding out what parents or pupils wanted, and the teacher 
demonstrated a narrow zone of tolerance for incompatibility with his or her expectations 
and preferences (Jorgensen, 1998). Where parents were in a position to comply with the 
teacher's expectations harmony prevailed, at least between teacher and parent. 
However, cluster one teachers were rarely aware of difficulties parents may have 
experienced in terms of scarcity of time or competing emotional demands within the 
family, and in these cases the teacher-parent relationship may have been likely to break 
down (Crozier, 1999b). 
Nevertheless, "the stronger the teachers' perceived instructional efficacy the more 
parents seek contact with them, assist them in the classroom, provide home instruction 
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on plans devised by the teacher, help their children with their homework, and otherwise 
support the teacher's efforts" (Bandura, 1997: 246), and cluster one parents who 
regarded the teacher as highly efficacious characteristically did perceive their own 
responsibility to involve supporting the teacher. However, pupils who initially 
complied with parental wishes were likely to eventually assert the need to negotiate 
some control over their parents' involvement and to reject controlling surveillance 
measures imposed by parents (Crozier, 1999b). 
Cluster one outcomes 
The mean scores presented in Table 12.5 suggested that pupils in cluster one, 
characterized by a highly controlling but unresponsive teacher, did not experience 
particularly positive outcomes, apart from self-esteem. This was not surprising given 
that they comprised, by virtue of teacher selection followed up by parental supervision, 
a cohort of able pupils who attained reasonably good results in terms of examination 
grades. Although they may not have particularly enjoyed music nor been intrinsically 
motivated they did derive some self-esteem from the fact that they were perceived to be 
proficient players. Conversely, teachers in cluster one experienced the greatest 
professional satisfaction, and perceived themselves to be friendly and involved with 
their pupils. Again, this finding very likely reflects the process of selection operated by 
these teachers whereby their pupils and the parents only included those who 
demonstrated musical ability and were prepared to comply with the teacher's wishes. 
Parents in this cluster were highly involved but, perhaps because the teacher was very 
prescriptive and generally disregarded parental views, experienced low self-efficacy. 
However, they perceived the teacher as being someone who could elicit good results 
from their children and hence were reasonably satisfied with lessons. 
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Case study one 
Ian taught in an independent school, directing a highly selective strings programme 
where children and their parents were given financial incentives to achieve musical 
graded examination results as quickly as possible. 
I know if I have a prodigy in the midst after the first lesson, and I know if it 
isn't going to work after a term. I don't and won't keep teaching if there is 
no hope. (Ian) 
Previously he had become very demoralized as a peripatetic teacher in a state music 
service where he "inherited" eighty pupils. 
"None could do anything.... if no progress is being made learning is not 
happening". (Ian) 
In his new job within the private sector he selected pupils based on his own criteria and 
required parents to sign a contract before the children began lessons. 
The parents know what is expected of them before they start. It would be 
impossible to achieve anything without the parental support -I rely on 
them. (Ian) 
In return for signing this contract, Ian took responsibility for ensuring the children 
succeeded in terms of passing musical graded examinations. 
1 insist that teachers take responsibility when no progress is being 
made... how dare teachers take people's money, when learning isn't 
happening? (Ian) 
However he reserved the right to stop teaching any children who did not progress at his 
pre-determined rate, and by a process of elimination ensured that he only taught those 
who passed music examinations within a prescribed period of time and who, together 
with their parents, were prepared to follow his instructions to the letter. 
I used to find it difficult to tell parents the child should stop - but am well 
practised at it now! (Ian) 
Ian's pupil, Melissa was ten years old and the only daughter of a parent who valued 
examination achievements. 
My daughter is a very bright child academically - she doesn't often get 
challenged in her life, so she has spare capacity to do extra things... the 
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teacher seemed to have quite a good eye for those who would cope and 
those who would drop-out. He was very specific about the types of people 
who could cope with it. And he was right with her. For her initial exam she 
got the top mark in the country! (Julia) 
The parent, Julia, was keen that her child should achieve excellent grade results as 
quickly as possible. 
There is a great incentive from the parent point of view, because they get 
free lessons after grade 5 .... And then after grade 5 ... they have to 
keep 
working towards the grades, achieving the next grade within a set period of 
time, so the pressure remains. The award is withdrawn if they are not 
progressing. (Julia) 
Julia acknowledged her own potential disappointment were her daughter to give up 
playing, and maintained that the examination system was helpful for the child, despite 
the child's assertion that "my worst fear is failing my exam". 
I would be really disappointed if she dropped it now having put so much 
hard work into it. ... She's the sort of person who needs criteria, a gauge of how well she's doing. And she needs to be doing exams for her own sake. So 
she can assess what level she's at..... She has just done an exam recently 
and you can see that psychologically her enthusiasm has tailed off a bit. 
(Julia) 
Julia was prepared to follow the directions of the teacher, and concurred with Ian in the 
belief that her child would not succeed equally well without this input. 
He was very specific about that - he said all parents should attend, that was 
one of the conditions of doing it. You don't have to understand how to play 
it, but if we can reinforce what he's told them, ... especially in the initial 
stages, every practice you did at home was like having another lesson 
really, because the parent knows what's expected Whereas if we hadn't 
been there they would have spent the whole week fiddling away on their 
own, and not knowing if their violin was dropping. I definitely felt I was 
able to give her a lot of support. When they're playing themselves they don't 
know if it's right or wrong. (Julia) 
At age ten the pupil, Melissa, was just beginning to attempt to make her voice heard 
within the home context. She was not always as enthusiastic about practicing as both 
teacher and parent would have hoped, and there was sometimes conflict at home over 
this issue. Her own attitudes towards learning the violin were overshadowed by the 
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wishes of parent and teacher, and although she derived personal satisfaction from 
pleasing her parents and teacher a long-term commitment to music was not yet obvious. 
I still help with her practice. 90% of the time. I'll shout through sharper or 
flat, which she gets very irritated by. ... We do occasionally have certain 
reluctance about practising. And stamping the foot and saying this thing is 
taking over my life.... I look forward to the time when she will pick It up 
without too much bother but that is not always the case. It's difficult to know 
how much pressure to put on her to do it. I mean, there is no talk of her 
giving it up. But, it's difficult to know how much to push them through that 
to keep them going. (Julia) 
Melissa's illustration of her violin lesson (Figure 12.2) suggested that this pupil, 
depicted as the centre of attention within a trio of equally prominent and smiling parent, 
teacher and pupil, was experiencing enjoyment and satisfaction (see chapter 11). 
Remembering Ian's selection process whereby he taught only those who subscribed to 
his objectives, the outcomes for this child who appeared to be content to comply with 
parental and teacher wishes may have been positive. However, another interpretation of 
Melissa's picture is that of a disempowered pupil at the centre of a web of parental and 
teacher expectations. The mirrored reflection depicting just half of the pupil could be 
interpreted as being representative of the pupil's own self image being bound up with 
the extent to which she believed she lived up to these expectations. 
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Figure 12.2: Cluster one - Solo leader 
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Cluster two: Dominant Duo 
Parents in cluster two believed that learning the violin was a valuable life-enriching 
activity for their children. Confident that the child would benefit from parental 
assistance, the parent became actively involved with the learning and was self-assured 
when approaching the teacher with any concerns relating to violin learning. This parent 
was more likely to be motivated by a wish that the child should experience enjoyment 
of music than by any particular stated expectations of achievement. The pupil did not 
typically have clear objectives related to learning an instrument - where the violin was 
concerned he or she could take it or leave it. The teacher confidently controlled the 
learning objectives and yet was sensitive to the pupil's point of view, patiently making 
efforts to engage the pupil by adapting to each individual pupil's particular needs and 
wishes. The motivation for learning within this partnership was driven by the parent - 
teacher dyad. The sensitive teacher found him or herself trying to meet the expectations 
of the parent and at the same time attempting to connect with a pupil who may not 
always have shared the parent's agenda. 
The teacher in this partnership demonstrated a very wide zone of tolerance for 
incompatibility in values (Jorgensen, 1998), attempting to encompass the divergent 
preferences and expectations of both pupil and parent. While this parent conveyed a 
sense of high self-efficacy related to the fact that the skills being learnt were those with 
which he or she felt at home and confident (Johnson, 1991), the pupil in cluster two 
units seemed to have low self-efficacy manifested in terms of the amount of effort he or 
she was prepared to expend in this activity. The pupil was a third party to parent-teacher 
transactions, and in a dependent relationship to both. (Johnson, 1991). The teacher in 
this partnership was aware of the danger of the parent acting as consumer on behalf of 
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the child with little regard for the child's individual preferences, and attempted to 
compensate for this by being very responsive within the pupil-teacher relationship. 
Cluster two outcomes 
Mean scores for teaching and learning outcomes according to cluster (see Table 12.5) 
suggested that pupils in cluster two generally experienced reasonably high enjoyment of 
music, self-efficacy and friendship. However, their mean scores for personal 
satisfaction, motivation and self-esteem were only moderate. These findings imply that 
these pupils, whilst enjoying their lessons and benefiting from self-efficacy fostered by 
responsive teachers, may have in fact not developed intrinsic motivation and did not 
derive personal self-esteem from playing the violin. Cluster two teachers were found to 
be highly involved and thus to engage in friendships with pupils and parents, but their 
mean scores for professional satisfaction and self-efficacy were moderate. The mean 
score for parental involvement mirrored that of teacher involvement, and parents in this 
cluster were found to experience reasonably high self-efficacy and personal satisfaction. 
Case study two 
Lucy taught from home and also in an independent girls' school. Lessons at home took 
place in a large, informal music room housing two pianos, a large music stand, a settee 
and a comfortable armchair. The teacher's stool was in the middle of the room, and her 
violin case was open, with the violin ready to play. 
Lucy was a dedicated teacher who aspired to enthuse her pupils with a love of the 
violin, whilst at the same time maintaining her musical and technical standards. 
I would love to be able to pass on my own love for the violin to my pupils. 
Whatever standard they are ... If you can pass on a love of the instrument, 
and try and make it fun, and have a laugh with the pupils, and a joke about 
how it can be tricky at times and this is what we expect, ... That's how I 
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really see my role. And also, perhaps I'm a bit set in my ways, but I do like 
things to be right. The technique and listening and that side of things. And 
so perhaps it could be seen as a bit of a drawback because I think you 
could sort of argue that I might be a bit pedantic about things. But I just see 
the overall results at the end of it ... and ifyou really care for each pupil, the 
results will show themselves afterwards. (Lucy) 
Although she was firm about musical matters this teacher was interested in each pupil 
as an individual and was prepared to listen to both the pupil's and the parent's 
perspectives, balancing control with responsiveness within a context of mutual respect. 
I would like to emphasise the point that it is very much teamwork The 
teacher really has to listen to everything that everyone says. It is just so 
important. ... I would say I take control of the learning objectives in my 
teaching. I hope that they don't perhaps see it as me taking control, I sec 
myself as being in control but negotiating. You need to be able to respect 
each other. ... You have to 
be able to respect their needs and their wishes. 
But they also have to respect you as a teacher and how you feel about 
things. That is quite important really. (Lucy) 
The control she exerted over learning objectives was within a framework of aiming to 
assist pupils in realizing their own potential, whatever level that might have been. 
If they have played something, it doesn't matter how simple, if and when 
they play it sounds lovely and it sounds great and they think `wow that was 
really good, it doesn't matter if it was only a grade one piece. And I think 
that is where it sometimes goes wrong. Because so often you get that 
situation where the pupil has been playing for a long time and it still sounds 
awful. They have not really had the right sort of help from the start. That 
can be really you know very damaging for them. ... I think the teacher has 
to tell them `oh that was really good. Thank you so much, I really enjoyed 
that'. And they think, `oh you know, perhaps I did play it well'. (Lucy) 
Teaching the violin was a vocation that Lucy approached with consistent zeal. She 
valued positive responses from both pupils and parents; this feedback contributed to her 
professional satisfaction and feelings of self-efficacy. 
Teaching the violin means an awful lot to me. I absolutely love it.... I just 
love to see them improve. You know, it just gives me such a thrill.... And it 
is just that love, and seeing the delight on people's faces, when you play or 
you do a duet or something, and it goes well and they love it and they go 
away with a smile on their face. I feel that I've done a good job. ... The 
general feedback I get back from parents, they all seem very happy. And 
they all seem pleased... (Lucy) 
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The pupil, Mary (aged 9), was very quiet. She had been ill for the past week and had 
done no practice. Lucy appeared to be slightly alarmed at this news, but did not dwell 
on it. Mary seemed to be an un-enthusiastic but obedient customer, standing politely 
with lovely posture and doing exactly as she was told. Silences were filled with teacher 
talk. Mary `plodded' through some scales and then with no animation whatsoever 
attempted the piece she was to have learnt by memory, just managing a bar or two. 
Lucy, always gentle and kind, asked Mary several times during the lesson if she felt 
unwell, commenting on how pale she was. Mary perked up, and seized the opportunity 
to sit down and have a drink of water. At this stage she let it slip that she had plans to 
go horse-riding later in the day! Responding to an invitation by the teacher to choose a 
new piece, Mary chose a tune that her brother had played. The remainder of the lesson 
was spent getting to know the new piece, clapping rhythms, checking note names, 
listening to the teacher demonstrate. Throughout Mary appeared to be unmoved. She 
looked at her watch. 
During the interview following the lesson Mary was not forthcoming and did not appear 
to have given much thought to her attitudes towards learning the violin. She gave the 
impression that learning the violin was nearly a non-event, in her view. 
I think my life is the same with the violin as it would be without it. I'm not 
really sure what I'll get out of it.... I will not be playing for all my life, but I 
might go until I'm 16. (Mary) 
However, she was clear that although she usually left it up to her mother (Vicky) to tell 
her to practise she did not like her mother to listen to her lesson or her practice. 
If mum's out I usually do my practice at home by myself but when she's there 
she tells me... I used to like my mum helping me, but now I would rather do 
it all my own. ... Now I 
don't want my mum to come to my lessons. I prefer to 
be on my own with my teacher. (Mary) 
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Regarding choices over music, she claimed to be content to let the teacher choose but 
when she did have a choice her strategy was to pick the piece she judged to be the 
easiest. 
(The teacher) tells me what to practise. .... 1'd leave it up to her to choose 
what to play. I'm happy with it that way. Sometimes she tells me to choose a 
tune from a page, and I would choose the easiest one. (Mary) 
Mary's mother Vicky was unequivocal that she regarded the violin as a life enriching 
activity for which she was prepared to make financial sacrifices. 
When they first started when they were much younger, money was much 
tighter. So when they first started with (this teacher) they used to come 
alternate weeks. To try and keep the cost down. She was happy with that. 
But we were both aware that eventually they would have to come on to 
weekly, and things got a bit easier, and we were able to do that. (Vicky) 
While Vicky did not acknowledge any particular expectations in terms of musical 
achievement, she maintained that the main benefits for her children were enhanced self 
confidence, discipline, and perseverance. 
Building their confidence, getting a different perspective, really enriching 
the quality of their life. Because I know how to read music, I feel that when I 
listen to music I can understand it better. And that's added I think to the 
quality of life. And I wanted that for them. ... I think it helps making them 
more confident And certainly anything that widens their interests is good 
And also, the discipline. And working steadily at something. (Vicky) 
This mother had been an amateur violinist herself and chose the violin for her children 
because it was an instrument that she could help with. 
I wanted them to learn music and I just thought I'd start than with the violin 
because it was something that I knew. (Vicky) 
Vicky took responsibility for financing the lessons, providing transport and ensuring 
practice was done. She alluded to an issue between herself and her husband over 
practising; if she was not at home practice was not done because, in her view, neither 
the husband nor the children took any responsibility for it. 
The only source of conf ict is between me and my husband. if I have to work 
late, and I come home late-and he doesn't remind you, does he, Mary Ann. 
So, it's seen very much as my responsibility. If I'm not around, he doesn't 
remind you, does he. (Vicky) 
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Whilst Vicky acknowledged that practising was important and claimed responsibility 
for telling her children to practice, she also emphasized that it was her duty to ensure 
they didn't get over-tired and that they maintained a variety of enrichment activities. 
Yes, there is a need to practise-but not to the point where they're going to 
overtire themselves. It's about getting a balance.... I sometimes feel that (the 
teacher) expects more from her than I do. Her focus in life is the violin, 
whereas my focus is her upbringing and her broader education. And I don't 
want her to fall behind in school subjects or extra curricular things like 
sports clubs. So sometimes there is a real juggling act between getting her 
violin sorted, getting her extra-curricular studies sorted, and her basic 
school work (Vicky) 
Mary's picture (Figure 12.3) belies the apparent indifference that was evident during her 
lesson. This drawing, portraying an equally prominent smiling teacher and pupil, could 
be interpreted as a representation of personal satisfaction, good pupil-teacher rapport, 
enjoyment of music, self-efficacy and motivation (see chapter 11). However, when 
Mary was asked to select (from a sample of drawings) the picture that reminded her 
most of her own violin lesson she selected the drawing entitled "Big Clock" (Figure 
12.4). This drawing, giving prominence to a large clock and comprising a frowning 
teacher together with a rather expressionless pupil who is thinking about what is for tea, 
evidently resonated with Mary's experience on the day of the lesson observation, and 
the interpretation of this drawing, according to the picture analysis presented in chapter 
eleven, is opposite to that of Mary's own picture (Figure 12.3). This apparent 
contradiction could possibly be explained by the fact that she did not feel particularly 
well that day, or it could indicate that her general attitudes towards learning the violin 
had altered during the course of the ten months between drawing her picture and the day 
of the interview. Alternatively, as a pupil who did not seem to have formulated a strong 
individual perspective related to her violin learning she may have drawn a picture that 
was more representative of how she imagined the adults perceived the learning 
environment than it was of her own experience. 
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Figure 12.3: Cluster two: Dominant duo 
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Cluster three: Dynamic Duo 
The trio in this cluster was distinctive because of very high pupil"parcnt autonomy and 
low receptiveness to parental support (on the part of the pupil) or parental involvement 
(on the part of the teacher). The teacher was a low involvement teacher who regarded 
teaching the violin as just one strand in his or her career. Unlike cluster two this teacher 
was very pragmatic and analytical rather than evangelical in his or her attitude towards 
teaching, setting him or herself apart in the role of expert. The teacher regarded 
friendship with pupils or parents as both inappropriate and undesirable, and 
communication with parents and pupils was clearly limited to matters related to the 
violin, taking place only within the physical boundaries of the teaching environment. 
The parent may have felt rather intimidated when approaching the teacher about matters 
related to the violin. The pupil however enjoyed good pupil-teacher accord, and 
understood that the teacher was prepared to accommodate his or her wishes regarding 
violin study. Motivation for learning within this partnership was controlled from within 
the pupil-teacher partnership. The parent, possessing little knowledge of the subject and 
very often physically absent from the learning environment, was typically content to 
allow the teacher to set the learning agenda. 
The teacher-parent relationship in cluster three mirrored Hulsebosch's concept of the 
low involvement teacher who "sees that the solution is to concentrate the efforts of both 
teacher and child on the work of schooling that can be accomplished between the two of 
them" (Hulsebosch, 1991: 194). Low involvement teachers tended to "portray 
themselves as isolated and distant from parents, not only in time and space, but also 
ideologically" (ibid; 192). In this cluster a parent-teacher divide was preserved whereby 
teachers maintained their identity as competent specialists while parents, who did care 
about their children's education and may have provided forms of support in the home 
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perhaps not recognized by the teacher, did not feel equal to discussing the subject matter 
with the professional specialist and relied on the teacher to provide assessment 
(Johnson, 1991). Nonetheless, the teacher and pupil in this cluster typically formed an 
alliance, and "what students brought to the teaching context significantly contributed to 
successful instructional and potentially mentoring relationships" (Gholson, 1998: 543). 
The teacher perceived his or her duty to the pupil and parent to be to select appropriate 
material for each pupil and to demonstrate enthusiasm for the subject matter within a 
context of consultation and discussion with the pupil (Downie et al., 1974). The pupil in 
this cluster was not receptive to coercion on the part of the parent to practise, and 
parents, who saw themselves as resources for their children rather than agents 
responsible for shaping the child's behaviour, may in response have avoided exercising 
control and allowed the child to regulate his or her own activities (Baumrind, 1989). 
Cluster three outcomes 
Pupils in cluster three were found to have low mean scores for all of the pupil outcomes, 
and in particular for self-esteem (Table 12.5). This finding is perhaps an example of the 
possible ramifications of parenting that is affirmative and accepting but lacks a healthy 
balance between the parent's acknowledgement of the child's immaturity (provision of 
structure, control, regimen) and acknowledgement of the child's independent striving 
towards confident competence (Baumrind, 1989). Teachers in cluster three were found 
to have low professional satisfaction and self-efficacy, and fairly low involvement and 
friendship with their pupils. The mean score for parental involvement was low, 
supporting the view that these parents were indeed isolated from the learning 
partnership. Not surprisingly, given that these parents did not tend to engage in any 
practical way with the learning, cluster three parents were also found to have low mean 
scores for personal satisfaction and self-efficacy. 
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Case study three 
Andrew, the teacher, defined himself as a musician in the broadest sense; teaching was 
just one part of a wider spectrum that included performing, composing and writing as 
well as personal interests. 
I think I tend to think of the old eighteenth century idea of a musician, as 
someone who is a musician. It doesn't matter whether they teach or write 
about it or compose it - it's all part of the spectrum. And in a way I don't 
like the splitting up - he's a teacher, he's a player. ... And so to me, 
teaching is part of my life as a musician, it's not the most important part, 
but there are other important parts of my life like gardening and cycling and 
seeing friends. You know, having a good home life. (Andrew) 
He saw himself as a role model as a violinist, but did not wish to act in the capacity of 
personal role model in any way, deliberately keeping relationships with pupils and 
parents "simple" and "uncomplicated". 
I think 1 am too old. 1 think in the playing yes.... It is that kind of thing, your 
technical control of the instrument. In Junior Strings I will snatch 
somebody's instrument and say try it like this. And there is a dead silence 
for awhile, and they go- `wow'..... I have a pupil who asked me `why don't 
you ever play out of tune? ' Marvellous! I wanted that in writing! ... SO I 
suppose up to a point I provide a role model. But they obviously see me as 
something quite different, very different, from their own identity. And quite 
rightly so. (Andrew) 
Professional boundaries were clearly defined, and while he was very open to 
communication related to his role as violin teacher he did not welcome any overlap into 
his personal life. 
I don't think it's possible to be friends with pupils. Not friends, no. Because 
to start with, the age difference is just so enormous. Like, they would be like 
my grandchildren for heaven's sake. But then I wouldn't want to be a 
grandparent to them either. ... I just think it would be completely improper. 
I wouldn't want it, and I don't think they would want it. It would spoil the 
working relationship as well, ... And that applies to their parents as well, 
which is why I said I was rather annoyed that a mother got hold of my home 
phone number. You know, she can bend my ear if I'm down in the office 
here... not that there shouldn't be communication, but I don't think you 
should be available 24 hours a day, so I just leave the answer phone on. 
(Andrew) 
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Nonetheless, Andrew aspired to be an inspirational teacher who was accessible to his 
pupils within the context of the teaching studio. 
I like to give, at least I think; reasonable demonstrations on the violin. One 
that actually makes a kid think `oh I wouldn't mind doing that. And that 
comes out of what happened to me when I heard my teacher play a bit of the 
Tchaikovsky concerto, my mouth just fell open. What a sound.... I also like 
to think that they can tell me anything, I encourage them to be absolutely tip 
front with me. ... I like to think that I am 
kind of accessible as a person. Not 
as a friend, because you need to keep a little bit of distance. (Andrew) 
In frequent references to his own life history Andrew described strong mentoring 
teacher role models compensating for parents who, whilst both loving and proud of him, 
were ignorant about music and ill equipped to support him as he might have wished. 
Thus his present teaching style reflected his own experience where as a pupil he 
developed strong teacher-pupil rapport while his parents were in the background largely 
isolated from his musical life. 
In a funny sort of way I was like that. I mean it, my parents were very 
supportive, but they knew nothing about it. They didn't know what music 
was, didn't understand, didn't particularly like it. So bless them, they did 
what they thought was best. But I had to say `I want to do this. (Andrew) 
Katie, the pupil, arrived for her lesson in a Music Conservatory - an old fashioned 
Victorian building in the middle of a trendy middleclass neighbourhood. At twelve 
years old and in her first year at secondary school she was at a time of transition in her 
life - still a child but obviously growing up fast. She had played the violin for three 
years. Whilst emphasizing that she regarded learning an instrument to be a life 
enriching experience, her mother (Julie) also acknowledged that progression was 
important to her. 
I have an older daughter who played the f ute to grade six, and I don't think 
I would have pursued that if I hadn't seen the progression from grade to 
grade. The instrument definitely becomes part of you, and that's what I 
think is important, that you've got something to pick up and decide to create 
something with or follow something with. (Julie) 
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Julie had observed the lessons from the start but did not help with practicing at home. 
Parental attendance at the lesson was something they were both positive about; Julie had 
gained enormous pleasure from witnessing the progression and hearing her daughter 
acquire some maturity on the instrument, 
It's just such an extraordinary instrument. I think it's the progression. I 
never - from those very early days - could have appreciated that I would 
evidently witness a maturity in it... (Julie) 
while Katie appreciated her parents' interest in what she was doing. 
I actually like the fact that they're there to take a part in it. It's not that I 
need them, it's just the fact that they're there, to be there, to take some kind 
of role in it, because I don't like doing stuff on my own. It's nice to have a 
partner, or someone to be with you. But I don't like it when they listen to 
me at home, because they're always moaning about it. I definitely like it if 
they come to my concerts. (Katie) 
Although she had attended the lessons Julie did not perceive her role as home teacher in 
any sense, and she did not consider that she had anything to contribute to the learning in 
terms of practical assistance with playing the violin. Practising was left entirely up to 
Katie, although Julie noted that having observed the lessons she was perhaps more 
empathetic towards the difficulty of mastering the instrument. 
Particularly as this is so dependent upon, not just what she learns in the 
lesson, but what she takes away from the lesson and applies herself, and 
only she can do that - most particularly only she can do that. I can't help 
her at all ... In terms of the role, it being so much on Katie, I think it has been consistently a very positive thing as a parent to be involved in the 
lesson if possible ... because - 'oh I see you've struggled over that, but don't worry, that's what practising is for- one can realize how 
extraordinarily difficult playing an instrument is. (Julie) 
Although she welcomed her parents to observe her violin lessons, Katie was adamant 
that she did not like them to listen to her practising. 
If they want to listen to me when I'm practising I get really angry with them, 
because they always chatter when I'm practising, and it's really annoying. 
And then she makes that face when I play a wrong note - she makes a really 
nasty face, and I don't like it. (Katie) 
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In fact, conflict over practising was a prevailing issue throughout our conversation. 
Although Katie considered her responsibility to be `to listen and learn... just try really 
hard', she was nevertheless a reluctant practiser who was prepared to enter into 
confrontation with her parents before she would engage with this activity. 
We usually have a fight, and then she does it. It's the only thing that works, 
I don't know anything else that works. And she gets angry with us, we all 
get angry with each other, it's equal, so nobody is getting the better of 
anybody! (Julie) 
Her mother regarded it as her responsibility to see that Katie practised, but had not 
developed any strategies to avoid the conflict. 
And if you're busy it's even harder, and if it's the end of the day and you've 
left it too late, everyone's tired, and then you feel then there's the strain of it 
really must be done, and it's too bad if you're tired. ... - I've never 
been 
very good at sanctions, as well. Like, if you don't do this, you get sort of 
three goes and then you're out, or you're grounded. It just doesn't happen, 
and it's very difficult to be consistent. (Julie) 
Despite the conflict Katie perceived that the violin sometimes brought her closer to her 
parents, particularly valuing praise from them. 
I think, maybe it has kind of made us a bit less close, but it's also made us 
closer ... When they're arguing with me about practising is when I 
feel less 
close. When I feel closer - When they just listen and don't start rambling on 
about wrong notes all the time, when they just listen and sort of think 'wow 
she's done so well', that makes me think yeah, I like mom! I want mom! ' 
(Katie) 
Katie, like her mother, was motivated by a wish to progress, but perhaps had not 
connected progression with practising, as her mother evidently had. Furthermore she 
derived self-esteem from*the identity she had constructed as a violinist. 
The best thing about learning the violin is probably the fact that you're 
learning an instrument so that you can say to your friends `I am playing an 
instrument, so there. You're not, I am' (Katie) 
In spite of the arguments over practising there was never a mention of any possibility 
of stopping lessons. Instead, Katie conveyed a sense that she valued her relationship 
with her teacher, and evidently was inspired to `want to learn', if not to practise. 
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A teacher should be friendly, and quite bossy, but not too hossy. Y 'l had a 
nasty teacher I don 't think I 'd learn very much, and I wouldn't want to 
learn, either. He makes me want to learn. ... 
In another 3 years I'll play 
perfectly and it will be really nice and I'll sound better, and instead of 
having all those mix-ups, and not being able to play the right note at the 
right time, and not being able to do scales properly, 1 '11 he really really 
good at it and I'll do it all perfectly! (Katie) 
In her drawing (Figure 12.5) Katie portrayed three smiling figures with herself as the 
centre of attention. While approximately equal prominence was given to her teacher 
and her mother it is perhaps significant that the interaction depicted was between herself 
and her teacher, with her mother occupying a position behind her back, apparently not 
participating or communicating with either teacher or pupil. According to the analysis 
of pupil pictures (chapter 11) this picture could represent a highly satisfied and 
efficacious pupil who greatly enjoyed her music making. Furthermore, there is a sense 
in this picture of an attempt to prioritize the pupil-teacher relationship and to create a 
psychological distance between pupil and parent within the context of the violin lesson, 
yet retaining confirmation of parental proximity and support. 
Figure 12.5: Cluster three - Dynamic duo 
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Cluster four - Double Duo 
This learning partnership was distinguished by strong pupil-teacher accord and strong 
pupil receptiveness to parental support, but one-way directive communication from 
teacher to parent. The parent typically had a fairly high regard for teacher, was not 
afraid to approach the teacher and would have liked to contribute to the setting of goals. 
However, rather than reciprocating by engaging in an exchange of views the teacher 
instead routinely unilaterally issued guidelines that determined the course of action. 
The parent was thus left feeling isolated, accepting a subordinate role to the teacher who 
could be described as a low-responsive leader. The teacher, who was only marginally 
interested in the views of the parent and pupil, was not particularly sensitive to the 
needs of the pupil and did not have good communication skills. This diplomatic pupil 
had good rapport with teacher, but while not afraid to assert an opinion he or she would 
usually defer to the teacher. The pupil was highly receptive to parental support, and the 
parent reciprocated with willingness to compromise with the child. 
Teachers in cluster four resembled those of cluster one, in that their relationships with 
parents were unilateral or hierarchical rather than reciprocal or collaborative 
(Hulsebosch, 1991). These teachers resembled Hulsebosch's `high involvement teacher' 
in that they enlisted the parents to help to achieve their goals, which were determined by 
the teacher together with pupil (ibid). However, they were not responsive in their 
attitudes towards parents, judging their own views to be superior and often considering 
that they were doing the parenting that they felt the real parents should have been doing 
(ibid). These teachers formed strong bonds with their pupils who responded positively 
to the teacher's directions and were content to defer to the teacher. Pupils in cluster four 
partnerships sought the honest and frank interest and support of their teachers, and the 
teacher-pupil relationship resembled that of a `musical parent' (Persson, 1996). 
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Although it was neither explicit nor conscious, there may have been a battle between 
teacher and parent for the hearts and minds of their children (ibid; 194). When the pupil 
reached the stage where the teacher deemed parent participation as no longer necessary 
the parent was left with an uncertainty over their role. At this stage, having made 
prescriptive demands of parental participation, teachers expected parents to remain in 
the background, and saw them as a resource if things do not go well between teacher 
and pupil. Some parents, however, acknowledged that the child had outstripped them in 
learning and expressed a sense of relief at being relieved of the burden of teacher 
demands (Johnson, 1991). 
This cluster was thus differentiated from cluster one by the pupil who occupied a 
diplomatic role, acting as the lynchpin within a learning partnership where there was 
little rapport between teacher and parent but strong teacher-pupil accord and high pupil 
receptiveness to parental support. 
Cluster four outcomes 
Mean scores for pupil outcomes were generally fairly high in cluster four (Table 12.5). 
In particular these pupils were highly motivated and experienced high self-esteem. 
Mean scores for teacher outcomes, on the other hand, were fairly low for professional 
satisfaction and self-efficacy and moderately low for involvement and friendship. 
Parental involvement scores reflected those of the teachers, while their relatively high 
mean scores for personal satisfaction and self-efficacy mirrored those of the pupils. 
These findings reflect the characteristics of this cluster, whereby both parent-pupil and 
teacher-pupil dyads functioned in a responsive manner, while the teacher-parent 
relationship typically comprised a directive teacher with a communicative but 
acquiescent parent. 
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Case study four 
Donna taught the violin from her own home, in primary schools, and in a music 
conservatoire. She had been teaching for over twenty years, and described herself as `a 
chameleon', pointing out that she was required to adapt to the wide assortment of ages 
and abilities represented amongst her pupils. 
Some pupils excel at being bullied. Others you have to tread gently. My 
approach to teaching, I teach right from five year-olds up to adults, music 
specialists at the Conservatoire, so I have to teach at different levels. 
(Donna) 
She claimed to be motivated in her teaching by pupils who were musically responsive 
and also by those who challenged her to find new approaches to solving technical 
problems. 
Sometimes there are obviously pupils that are musical. They come back over 
the next lesson and they have prepared all the music well and more, and you 
never have enough time for everything. Those pupils are always a delight 
because they are conscientious and they put in the world and you can work 
with them. By the same token, you get those where it's more of the 
challenge, they have technical problems or it might be attention or physical 
problems and you sort of have to keep niggling away at it. If they don't 
respond in one way you try it another way. If I always did it the same way, I 
think I would get bored (Donna) 
Donna had high standards, and her primary objective was that her pupils acquired good 
musical results. 
A pupil walks in every half hour and you are expected to produce a result 
every half hour.... I am motivated as a teacher when I see the result - the 
product.... I used to watch classes full of other teachers' brilliant pupils. 
Now those classes are full of my pupils. The best ones are nearly all my 
pupils -I get a lot of professional satisfaction from that. (Donna) 
Although she preferred to think of herself as a teacher who was responsive to pupils, 
she was prepared to use heavy- handed tactics in aid of achieving results of a high 
standard. 
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I know that sometimes I have to be sympathetic to what the pupils' needs 
are. Sometimes I feel that I can be a little bit of an ogre. If I've got a child 
who I know can do better, sometimes they need to be bullied for them to 
respond.... Sometimes you can get there by coaxing them or approaching it 
from this angle or that angle. Sometimes you have to be a bit more 
combative to actually make them believe and get a result.... (Donna) 
Nevertheless, she also liked to know that her pupils were enjoying their lessons, even 
where a compromise on musical standards had been necessary. 
Some kids, they will come and they won't do much practice. OK, they won't 
make the same amount of progress. But they are still enjoying it, that's what 
matters.... You can have principles, you know what you're aiming for. But 
you have to see what you've got, work with it. Sometimes you have to put up 
with, it doesn't look like a professional violinist, but that isn't what they 
want to do. They still enjoy it. (Donna) 
Donna strived to create good rapport with her pupils, and valued their feedback during 
lessons. 
It is very important when you get feedback from pupils. When I don't get 
feedback I sometimes try all sorts of different things to try and get a 
response, and sometimes you don't get anything at all. .... Teacher- pupil is 
very important. You need to have mutual respect. Teaching is sort of hands 
on, they have got to trust you. ... Sometimes issues come up that are not 
specijically to do with the violin, but they just feel that they respect you or 
trust you enough to ask you about something. (Donna) 
She perceived herself as a role model for her pupils and conveyed the impression that 
whilst welcoming feedback she ultimately expected her pupils to defer and adapt to her 
way of proceeding. 
I am definitely a role model -I hope I am- not only as a violinist but as a 
person. The way I am, the way I speak and behave, and my values. You 
have to be, in the one to one relationship. (Donna) 
Towards parents she was highly prescriptive and demanding, describing her role as 
being to `impart new knowledge, and teach the parent'. Donna was not confident that 
her pupils would be capable of achieving the same results without the participation of 
their parents, and required that the parents of her pupils followed her authoritarian 
directions. 
The child just would not be able to do it without the parent. I wouldn't get 
the results I get without the parent. ... I get tremendous support from the 
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parents because I demand it. I teach the parents how to help the children 
and how to be supportive. ... I don't 
have difficulties with parents. I tell 
them how I need them to be. (Donna) 
Donna revealed judgemental opinions about parenting skills within the families of her 
pupils. Where pupils had discontinued lessons with her she ascribed this to the 
fault of 
the parents, demonstrating a very narrow zone of tolerance for parental values or 
behaviour that were not in accordance with her own (Jorgensen, 1998). 
You develop a relationship with the child, and with the parent, and you 
know quite a lot about them, the way they treat their child, the way they 
work with their child... I have had one or two give up because the parent 
doesn't have the commitment -I demand quite a lot from each pupil, and 
the parents don't have the commitment. (Donna) 
Charlotte arrived for her lesson accompanied by her mother, Amanda. At age nine 
Charlotte was a very articulate little girl. She led a busy life, pursuing extra curricular 
activities that included swimming, dancing, and two musical instruments in addition to 
preparing for entrance exams for independent schools. Throughout the lesson Amanda 
stood just behind Charlotte, hovering over her shoulder, answering for Charlotte, and 
taking notes. Amanda's actions, suggesting that she was ambitious for her child and was 
anxious to support her daughter in pursuit of high standards, were contradicted later 
during the interview by her claim that her only interest was in music as a source of 
relaxation and pleasure for her daughter. 
I like her to know music and to appreciate music. So that in a very busy 
lifestyle that we have got and that she will have in the future, that she can 
just sit down and listen to some music and enjoy it. And relax, rather than 
having nowhere to express the anger or frustration, or happiness. So that is 
my dream, that's all I want her to be able to do in the future. (Amanda) 
Driven by a wish for her daughter to make discernible progress on the instrument 
Amanda took responsibility for ensuring that Charlotte did her violin practice and 
followed the teacher's instructions. 
But I enjoy listening to her practice and actually making sure that she does 
it. So that she will enjoy it more because if you don't it will actually go 
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downhill. So when she actually practises she will be happier and happier 
every time. Going back to the lesson and learning it more and more. It is 
more challenging then isn't it? (Amanda) 
However, she did not subscribe to the idea that she should force her child to practice, 
and instead saw her role as supporting Charlotte in activities of Charlotte's own choice. 
I never believed in telling them what they should learn or shouldn't. But if 
that's what they think they like, I mean I can't really force them !f they don't 
like that particular thing, to go on because it would not be fruitful. lam glad 
she likes it. (Amanda) 
Charlotte was highly receptive to her parent's involvement, accepting as true the 
teacher's belief that she would not succeed without parental support. 
I like my mum to listen to me practise. And I like her to listen to my lessons. 
If she didn't come with me I would forget what to practise at home. 
(Charlotte) 
Charlotte interpreted her mother's involvement as evidence that Amanda was truly 
interested in her music making. 
If she didn't listen to me at home I would be quite upset because it would be 
like that she didn't want to listen to my music. (Charlotte) 
Occasionally Charlotte and Amanda had arguments about practising, usually sparked 
off by pressure of time rather than by lack of motivation. 
Mostly I do what my teacher asks me to do and sometimes I do what my 
mum asks me. But not when we have to rush somewhere to do something, ... 
sometimes we argue about practising because I usually have so much to do. 
I have to squeeze it all in. So then I have a late night or something. 
Sometimes I have to choose which thing to do but I don't usually choose by 
myself. (Charlotte) 
Charlotte's perception of a typical violin lesson was captured in her drawing (Figure 
12.6). The added text leaves us with little doubt that she was having fun, and that she 
saw her mother's role as a non-participatory note taker whose comments were not 
welcome. The greatest prominence was given to her self portrait, and the least 
significant figure in terms of size is her parent. Both pupil and teacher are smiling and 
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there appears to be an interaction between them, while the parent is clearly a third party 
and separated from the primary teacher-pupil dyad. 
Figure 12.6: Cluster four - Double duo 
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Cluster five: Discordant Trio 
Cluster five was distinguished by mutual intimidation between teacher and parent. 'the 
parent, who typically had a low regard for the teacher, was anxious about approaching 
the teacher and rather isolated from the learning. Concurrently the teacher felt judged by 
parents, was often fearful and apprehensive when communicating with parents and 
found it difficult to assert his or her authority within the teacher-pupil relationship when 
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parents were present. Nor did pupils enjoy particularly good rapport with their teachers, 
having little influence within the pupil-teacher relationship. For parents and pupils 
within cluster five learning the violin had low priority and low value in their lives. 
While these learning partnerships were distinguished by discord within the parent- 
teacher and pupil-teacher dyads, the pupil-parent dyad was more harmonious; the pupil 
adopted parental values and thus for both parent and child learning an instrument took 
low precedence in daily life. 
The dynamics between teacher and parent in this cluster reflected a deeply embedded 
cultural apprehension towards stereotypical authoritarian teachers invested with power 
by parents who, lacking in self-efficacy and fearing the teacher, delegated all 
responsibility for learning to the teacher and were themselves alienated from the 
learning environment. Ironically, the dread of teachers was roundly reciprocated, and as 
a consequence these parents and professionals, lacking trust in one another, maintained 
as much distance between themselves as possible (Henry, 1996). Cluster five teachers 
found it difficult to manage criticism from powerful parents, and did not welcome 
parental views relating to pedagogy. Even parental views with respect to their 
knowledge of the child's ability to cope with particular tasks were perceived to be 
threatening, and were likely to be construed as infringing on the teacher's judgment 
(Crozier, 1999b). Within this partnership teacher and pupil roles, implicitly accepted by 
teacher, parent and pupil alike, were that a) the teacher had a duty to the pupil and 
parent to educate the pupil and b) the pupil had a duty to obey the teacher's instructions 
related to the subject matter. The parent duty, as defined by the teacher, was not to 
hinder the teacher in the fulfilment of his or her responsibilities (Downie et al., 1974). 
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Cluster five outcomes 
Pupils in cluster five experienced the poorest outcomes, scoring low mean scores for all 
of the outcomes. In particular their mean scores for enjoyment of music and personal 
satisfaction were very low in relation to the other clusters (Table 12.5). Teachers in this 
cluster produced the lowest mean score for friendship and similarly low scores for 
personal satisfaction and involvement. Notwithstanding this, cluster five teachers did 
seem to experience moderate self-efficacy, suggesting that while these teachers perhaps 
maintained a psychological distance between themselves and the parents in particular 
this did not prevent them from feeling self efficacious in the role as violin teacher. Low 
scores for parental involvement mirrored the mean score for teacher involvement, while 
low parental self-efficacy reflected the scores of pupils for this outcome, as did the very 
low mean score (far lower than in any of the other clusters) for parent personal 
satisfaction. 
Case study five 
Elaine taught in a number of schools, as well as from her own home. She had 
commenced her teaching career as a flute teacher, and later began to teach the violin (an 
instrument she had played from the age of six). Having had no formal training as an 
instrumental teacher, Elaine experienced a steep learning curve, acquiring knowledge 
through teaching practice. 
It was a big shock to the system, teaching the violin, because you just don't 
realize that you don't actually know what you're doing. I hadn't realized, I 
just did it by ear. When your fingers are stretched it's a tone, you know -I 
learnt so much from teaching, it was fascinating (Elaine) 
She felt most comfortable teaching pupils in the initial stages of playing, and took pride 
in giving her pupils a thorough grounding in the basics of violin technique and music 
theory. 
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I give them a good grounding in the beginning. ... I take them as far as I 
can do, I teach them to read music if they don't already, and make sure they 
know all the basics. Especially violin posture ... I think I'm very thorough from that point of view. Yes, but I don't teach in the higher grades so much 
because I feel less sure of those. (Elaine) 
Elaine was well aware of her own strengths and limitations as a teacher, and was 
proactive about seeking advice and assistance from other teachers. 
With one pupil I'm going to another teacher, a friend of mine, a very good 
violin teacher, and we're going to have some trial lessons with her, so 1 can 
make sure I'm teaching the right way, so I can learn as well, and that's fine, 
because that's my idea. (Elaine) 
Nevertheless, she was deeply offended and hurt when a pupil's parent initiated 
additional lessons with a second teacher, without consultation with Elaine. Elaine 
interpreted this action as a vote of no confidence in her own leadership and competence 
as a teacher, and found as a consequence that her relationship with the child was badly 
affected. 
I was so angry. ... You don't do that, not without consultation. I couldn't 
tolerate that. The child was in the middle, and this child was very confused, 
I was saying one thing and the other teacher saying another, and mommy 
must be right, and I was seen as the enemy. It undermines my confidence, 
that sort of thing, because they are sort of saying you're not good enough. 
... And the fact that they told me just before the lesson made it worse, because I didn't have time to compose myself, and I was so angry, and I 
couldn't help taking it out on the child. I feel bad about that, but that's 
human nature. (Elaine) 
Elaine regarded responsibility for motivation as being shared between herself and the 
pupil, but found it very difficult to inspire pupils who did not initially demonstrate a 
desire to' learn. She did not invest parents with the responsibility for motivating their 
children, and generally preferred parents who allowed children to make their own 
choices regarding the violin and who did not get involved with attending lessons or 
supervising practice. 
I have to say motivation does depend so much on the pupils. It's very much 
a two- way thing. If they don't want to do it I find it very very hard to got 
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the motivation to try and get them to want to do it. ... It's the ones who 
obviously don't want to, parents have perhaps pushed them into doing 
it... that's when I don't like teaching. ... In an ideal world I'll teach the 
child what they need to know, they will then go away and practise it, all by 
themselves without any parental nagging. (Elaine) 
Parental attendance at lessons could leave Elaine feeling constrained in her relationship 
with the pupil. She found it difficult to exert her authority as a teacher when a second 
powerful figure was present. 
I like the relationship between the child and myself to develop. That's very 
important that we establish our own pattern, and they feel more relaxed. I 
have one that it doesn't help that her mom sits in - that's one I need to sort 
out. The child is an awkward little madam, and her mom just allows her to 
get away with it. ... I find it very difficult to take control of the situation 
there, with mom sitting there. (Elaine) 
Alison (age 12) arrived for her lesson together with her mother (Susan), one of the few 
parents amongst Elaine's pupils who did sit in on lessons. Susan positioned herself on 
the settee with Elaine's cat on her lap, while Elaine tuned Alison's violin for her. Elaine 
did not use a violin during the lesson, and there was no evidence of her violin anywhere 
in the room. Throughout the lesson she sat at the keyboard, correcting pitch by 
repeating phrases or single notes and stopping to write in Alison's notebook. This was a 
traditional violin lesson, starting with scales and then moving on to pieces. The main 
objective was very much to do with interpreting notation accurately, in terms of 
intonation and rhythm. There were many silences, and these were not filled by teacher 
talk. Nor did Alison speak during the lesson, even when challenged by the teacher about 
her apparent lack of preparation. Twice her mother interjected, taking Alison's side and 
saying how much she had practised. 
Later, during the interview, Susan indicated that she did not place a particularly high 
value on the fact that her daughter was learning to play an instrument. 
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Neither my husband nor myself are musical at all - we didn't particularly 
want our children to learn instruments. We don't come from musical 
families. (Susan) 
Although Susan was prepared to support her child in this activity she would not be 
unduly concerned were Alison to decide to discontinue lessons. The decision to 
continue or not, as well as responsibility for practising, was left entirely to Alison. 
I bring her to the lessons, and I pay the bill. She wouldn't be able to do it 
without me. But it is her decision to carry on. Her homework is very 
onerous, and at one point we did say she should possibly think of giving up 
an instrument, but it was her decision to carry on. (Susan) 
How much practising Ido is up to me. I take charge of practising. (Alison) 
Having recently made the transition to secondary school, both Alison and Susan felt 
under pressure by competing demands on time. 
There's an hour or so of homework every night, plus music practice, plus 
tea and a shower and all the rest, It's quite a lot to cram into an evening, 
and I'm aware sometimes that there is quite a lot of pressure. (Susan) 
It's quite hard because from primary school to secondary school it's a big 
jump in homework time, so before I could do quite a lot of practising, and 
now I'm finding time a bit tight. (Alison) 
Susan implied that she believed the teacher perhaps put too much emphasis on exams 
and not enough on enjoyment. Both she and Alison make a clear distinction between 
playing one kind of music that was fun, and enduring the other sort that was for exams. 
It has to be a pleasure as well, and I think perhaps not enough emphasis is 
always put on that side of things. Because from the outset we said that we 
want her to play and enjoy it. I know she has to take exams as a measure of 
how far she's got, but that isn't the purpose from our point of view. It's 
equally important that she enjoys playing and that she plays the kind of 
music that she would like to do. (Susan) 
Reflecting on the term spent not preparing for an exam Alison suggested that she took 
pleasure in choosing music, and expressed surprise that she could have progressed and 
enjoyed the music making at the same time. 
I chose some of the music, and Elaine recommended a couple of books. I 
liked it more than doing exams, it was much more fun. It can sort of teach 
me new things, so I am learning as well as having fun. Which I didn't think 
was possible. (Alison) 
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Nevertheless, despite having more enjoyment when she was not following the 
examination curriculum, Alison seemed to value exam results more highly than 
enjoyment of music. 
The best thing about learning the violin is probably doing grades, because 
that gives me a sense of achievement. (Alison) 
In her drawing (Figure 12.7) Alison depicted herself from the back view, as the centre 
of attention. This was possibly the view of the lesson as she imagined it to be from the 
perspective of her mother, who was not included in the picture. The teacher sits at the 
keyboard, some distance away from Alison. Alison appears to be focussing on the 
music stand, while the teacher, with her back to Alison, accompanies. There is no 
obvious interaction between the two. According to the analysis of pupil pictures 
(chapter 11) the pupil drawn from the back view, together with the absence of a 
teacher's violin in the picture and a seemingly unrelated figure (the cat) drawn in great 
detail, could suggest that this pupil experienced low self-efficacy and low self-esteem, 
and may have been likely to do little practice during the week. This was aptly summed 
up by Alison herself: 
Sometimes I find music fun, but sometimes I find it sad because I find it 
frustrating when I don't think I can really do it. (Alison) 
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Figure 12.7: Cluster five - Discordant 
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Cluster six: Harmonious Trio 
A cluster six teacher typically took a holistic approach, with concern for nurturing both 
musical and personal development of pupils. This teacher was patient and dedicated to 
helping the pupils achieve their personal potential. The pupil-teacher relationship was 
characterized by positive accord, with the pupil able to exert influence within the 
learning partnership. The pupil was an independent learner but at the same time was 
receptive to and appreciative of parental support. The parent, who felt confident and 
comfortable approaching the teacher to discuss violin related matters, had a high regard 
for the teacher and perceived strong teacher leadership. 
Cluster six most closely resembled Henry's conception of healthy parent-professional- 
child partnerships (Henry, 1996), whereby the fundamental needs of the developing 
child are trust, autonomy (independence) and initiative (the wherewithal to carry out 
new ideas). Henry argues that parents and professionals share these needs, and 
proposes that when the two adults in the group offer each other as well as the child 
responsiveness, mutual control and involvement "all three members of the group are 
better able to reach out towards the challenges (or resources) of trust, autonomy and 
initiative" (ibid: 184). Thus in cluster six partnerships parents and teachers recognized 
their capacity to promote trust in children by nurturing them and responding to their 
cues, to promote autonomy in children by providing guidance whilst fostering 
independence, and to promote initiative by engaging with children in motivating ways. 
At the same time the two adults enriched one another's roles by meeting each other's 
needs for information and support and by engaging in collaborative feedback. "The 
dimension of responsiveness built into this model allows the flexibility to encompass 
the changes in parental control and involvement that occur over time with children's 
increasing age" (ibid; 45). The cluster six parent's involvement comprised, to varying 
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degrees at different stages of the child's development, appropriate bchaviournl 
involvement negotiated with both pupil and teacher (attending lessons, helping with 
practice, attending concerts), cognitive involvement (exposing the child to extra 
curricular motivational activities such as attending professional concerts, listening to 
professional recordings, attending music courses), and perhaps most importantly 
pcrsonal involvement (knowing about what was going on for the child within the 
learning environment). Cluster six tcachcrs intcgratcd thcsc thrcc strands of parcnt 
involvement into their regular teaching practice, and conscqucntly patents Mt positive 
about their abilities to make a positive contribution to the learning (Gralnick. 1997). 
Pupils within this cluster were facilitated in achieving a balance or agcncy (the drive 
towards independence) with communion (the need to be cngagcd with others), a balance 
that has been associated with optimal compctcncc (Baumrind, 1989). In particular, 
pupils were encouraged in thcir dcvclopmcnt as autonomous learners within the contcxt 
of learning partnerships whcrc the adults bclicvcd in the pupil's musical potential and 
offered emotional and practical support in all musical cndcavours (Manturrcwska, 
1990). 
Cluster slic outcomes 
In contrast to clustcr fivc, pupils in clustcr six produccd the highest moan scores (in 
rclation to the other clustcrs) for all of the pupil outcomes (Tablc 12.5). Whilc scores for 
teacher outcomes were not the highcst in relation to the other clustcrx they were 
ncvcrthclcss consistcntly positivc and rcason3bly high, particularly for tcachcr 
involvcmcnt. Parents in this clustcr had the highest score for personal satisfaction. Ile 
mcan scores for parcnt sclf-cfficacy and involvcnicnt wert positivc and rcascmabty high, 
although not the highest in relation to the other clusters. This would imply that parents 
who arc most satisfied arc not necessarily those who me most actkcly cnSngcd in the 
Icarning proccss. Overall, cluster six partnerships nchicvcd the most consistently 
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positive outcomes for all concerned, despite the fact that other clusters achieved higher 
mean scores for some individual outcomes. 
Case study six 
Carol had been teaching the violin in schools and from her home for the past thirty-five 
years. Following an initial brief and unhappy career as a schoolteacher she had returned 
to the violin, first gaining a scholarship for further study at a music conservatory and 
then finding work as a professional orchestral musician. Music had played a highly 
significant role in her childhood, and although she had been told she did not possess the 
makings of a professional musician she was determined to follow that dream. 
I do know that music became very important to me in my teenage years.... 
When I was a teenager I was told they didn't think I had it. To make it as a 
musician. And I didn't know what `it' was. All I knew was I loved music and 
music was my life. I wanted to communicate music and if I couldn't 
communicate it as a performer the next best way to communicate it would 
be to teach it. And ideally both, I didn't want to exclude one or the other. 
(Carol) 
Carol's life history, and in particular her teachers' and parents' lack of confidence in her 
own ability, had significantly influenced her attitudes towards teaching. She was deeply 
committed to helping pupils achieve their potential, and steadfastly refused to `give up' 
on any pupil. Describing her teaching as `therapeutic' and `holistic', she saw part of her 
job as helping pupils to overcome psychological, emotional and physical impediments 
to learning. 
Very often I have ended up teaching therapeutically. ... 
Very often I have 
gone for the underdog, the person who nobody else could get through to. I 
don't mean this in any arrogant sort of way. I have worked with a lot of 
lame ducks, so yes, I will teach anybody who turns up. I won't turn anybody 
away. And I will tell them I will go as far as they will go. It is not up to me 
to say you can't possibly progress any more. I feel very strongly about that. 
... There may 
be reasons that are blocking the child's progress from being 
any greater, psychological or emotional reasons, not just to mention mental 
and physical ability. (Carol) 
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Carol regarded her present approach to teaching as the antithesis to the `ritual 
humiliation' that she had experienced as a teenager at the hands of `battleaxe 
authoritarian teachers'. 
There is a strong message for me, inside myself, to teach d f"erently from the 
way I was taught. That is a driving factor ... I would very much 
like to 
prove to myself and others that-there is another way of doing it. There's a 
more effective and loving way to learn things. (Carol) 
Although she aspired to teach in a loving and responsive manner, Carol acknowledged 
that there was a difficulty in always maintaining these ideals. 
I swing from one extreme to the other-I know I do that in my teaching. I 
have been very controlling and I have said `this is the way you have got to 
do it. 'Because I know this works. And at the other extreme there have been 
times when I have said `yes you are doing it, not the way I would like you to 
do it, but it works for you. Fine, do it like that. I find that really hard! ... And in the end if they decide they are going to take a path that takes them 
round the streets before they get to their destination via the straight main 
road, that is their choice. They have done it that way, that is their learning, 
and maybe they have to do that in order to learn what they need to know. 
(Carol) 
While striving to meet the needs of each individual pupil Carol revealed that she 
believed pupils sometimes had unrealistic expectations of her as a teacher and did not 
take enough personal responsibility for their learning. 
Ideally I see myself as a teacher who is sympathetic to the circumstances of 
each pupil. ... 1 take a sort of spiritual overview of what's going on, and I 
ask to be guided to teach the pupil what it needs on that day, and sometimes 
we end up in tears, and sometimes we end up in exhilaration, and all the 
range in between. ... Their expectations of me are mostly unrealistic. They 
come to me expecting me to put it on the plate, slice it up, cut it into bite-size 
portions. And then they don't have to do any work In other words they come 
to me to fix it. ... Without taking the personal responsibilityfor what needs 
to be done. (Carol) 
Her relationships with parents could likewise be problematic in terms of reconciling 
control with responsiveness. Here, conflict with parents typically arose when she 
perceived that the parents did not share her ethos. 
1 have got half a dozen really supportive mums. Who are not pushing their 
children beyond their limits, who are not putting stress on those children to 
perform beyond their years. And that is what I like to encourage, and that is 
what I like to see. I have some people who don't quite understand where I 
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am coming from, ... people who 
don't quite fit with this ethos of mine just 
tend to drift away after a bit. ... I am interested in the child enjoying learning, for music's sake, and some people are more Interested In 
collecting medals and certificates and performances that receive accolades 
from the outside world. (Carol) 
Experience and age have given Carol confidence in talking through differences with 
parents, and she was proactive in asking that they trust her judgment as teacher. 
I will say `Trust me, I am your teacher, you have given me that trust. Allow 
me to use it wisely. ' ... Experience, I have developed in self-esteem. I am 
older now. 30 years ago I couldn't have spoken to the parent of a teenager 
in the same way and received respect. (Carol) 
Matthew, age 15, arrived at Carol's house for his lesson. His father Sean planned to join 
us later for the interview but did not attend the lesson. Carol's music room had a 
mellow and relaxing atmosphere, full of pictures, ethnic fabrics reflecting her interest in 
African drumming, and a faint smell of incense. The soothing ambience reminded me 
of her discussion about teaching therapeutically. 
Matthew was a very tall, serious young man whose stated ambition was to become a 
musician, and possibly to teach. 
I'd like to go to either music college or university to study music. And then 
get a degree, and then go in to an orchestra maybe, or do teaching I sec it 
as part of my future. (Matthew) 
His father, Sean, was a loyal and dependable source of support for Matthew, having in 
the past spent many years attending lessons and listening to practising as well as 
continuing to attend every one of Matthew's concerts. 
We make sure that every concert we go to. We travel, we go to all the 
concerts with him. (Sean) 
Matthew started the lesson by playing through his scale routine, and then the remainder 
of this lesson took the form of a detailed analysis of his posture. Very little playing, 
apart from open strings, transpired during this latter part of the lesson. Matthew stood 
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in the centre of the room, while Carol circled around him, suggesting various changes to 
arm height, elbow position, etc. He said very little, but seemed very keen to work with 
her on solving the posture issue. Carol was very much in control of this lesson, and 
Matthew obliged by attempting to make all the changes she suggested. After the lesson 
Matthew hinted that although he appreciated that he must work on technical aspects he 
had perhaps not enjoyed this lesson as much as when he spends time working on 
repertoire with Carol. 
You expect a teacher to combine all aspects of teaching together and bring 
them together in one lesson. And you expect there to be a certain amount of 
time spent on scales and on technique, and you expect to be able to play 
pieces, towards the end of the lesson. It's more enjoyable, quite obviously. 
(Matthew) 
Although Matthew did not offer an opinion about exams Sean suggested that he 
considered it to be important that his son pursued the examination curriculum. There 
was a sense that, while tolerating Carol's more holistic approach, Sean had perhaps 
steered the lesson objectives in this direction. 
A teacher will have a style, their methods, and it's good to have a plan, but 
that doesn't always work with a child. The child has to adapt to the teacher, 
but also the teacher must adapt to the child.... At Matthew's age there is a 
working relationship, and both parties - Carol has learnt - there is an 
interplay between them. ... In Matthew's case, 
he likes examinations. He 
likes to have that aim. A goal. Matthew has to have a goal. Without that he 
just ambles through it. (Sean) 
Matthew added that having departed from the prescriptive Suzuki syllabus he now had 
more influence in choosing music that he wished to play, a development that had 
enhanced his positive attitude towards the instrument. 
We used to go through the Suzuki books, and we would follow them piece by 
piece, so I had no choice at all. But since we've been doing exams it's 
mostly been up to me. We have had discussions about which pieces are the 
best for me, but it has mostly been left up to my decision. Most of the time 
we do think on the same lines. ... You do end up developing a negative 
attitude towards the instrument if you are restricted in what you can play. 
... 
Having more responsibility and choice makes you more positive about it. 
(Matthew) 
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Sean had devoted a great deal of time to supporting Matthew in any way that he deemed 
to contribute to the fulfilment of his son's musical potential. He was ambitious on 
behalf of his son in the sense that he wanted Matthew to be able to achieve the best 
possible musical results, particularly as it had become clear this was Matthew's chosen 
career path. 
I think every parent would hope, but also you have to be realistic, and my 
thoughts are that you give them every opportunity to achieve what they can. 
(Sean) 
During the early years of lessons Sean attended all lessons and also supervised home 
practice, but since then had gradually ceased taking such an active participatory role in 
the learning. Sean, Matthew and Carol all agreed that the parental involvement in 
lessons was a positive help during the initial stages, but that Sean's retreat from this role 
had been a healthy development for Matthew. 
It did help to have him there, in some ways, because he could check up on 
me at home to make sure that I was doing it right. And it was quite helpful 
to have proper notes made that you could follow. But it's not always the 
best way to have someone constantly watching over you. You 've go to have 
a certain amount of independence. (Matthew) 
He was just getting older, and the note taking that I was doing was 
superfluous because all the conversation was between Matthew and Carol. 
... There has to 
be some sort of progression towards him having total 
responsibilityfor it. (Sean) 
Matthew is very definitely the sort of person who wants to work with me 
individually. And does not want parents in the room. He gets embarrassed 
quite easily. So he sees this as a very one to one thing. (Carol) 
Nevertheless, Sean continued to communicate with Carol about Matthew's progress, 
and expected to be involved in the event of a problem arising that Matthew was unable 
to solve on his own. 
If it came to something that his teacher was trying to get across and he 
couldn't, and he wasn't doing it correctly, after a period of time I would 
expect that Carol would have a word with me and point something out, I 
would expect that to happen if there was a problem that wasn't being 
addressed by Matthew himself. (Sean) 
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At age 15 Matthew no longer liked his parents to watch him play at home, although he 
was happy for them to attend his concerts. This development was a source of some 
regret to Sean, who missed listening to the practice and consequently was in the process 
of building a music room extension on his house so that Matthew's music making 
would take a more central place in the family household. 
He doesn't like being watched. And that's the only thing we sometimes 
struggle to get him to do - we'll go out, and we come back and he says he 
has done his violin practice - we don't get to see it. But that's about to 
change, because we're having an extension built -a music room, so then 
rather than being in his bedroom playing his violin he will be in there with 
the piano and everything else. (Sean) 
If my parents want to watch me, then I suppose I have no choice in the 
matter! I suppose it always felt uncomfortable even when I first started 
(being watched by parents), I never really liked it. (Matthew) 
Sean and Matthew considered music to have had a tremendous positive impact on their 
family life. Their remarks about the role of music in their life were reminiscent of 
Carol's emphasis on the importance of music during her own teenage years. 
It has dramatically changed our life. ... The fact that Matthew will 
accompany his sister, and his mom plays the clarinet, so she plays duets 
with the children, and Matthew will accompany his mom. So in that sense it 
brings the family together ... We travel, we go to all the concerts with 
him. 
His sister comes, and his grandparents come, and it brings the family 
together. (Sean) 
It does bring the family together, because we have all got the same interest. 
The best thing about playing is playing in orchestras, making a beautiful 
tone, and I really do love it. (Matthew) 
Matthew's drawing (Figure 12.8) of two virtually identical smiling figures connected by 
a band entitled `friendship' suggested a teacher-pupil relationship characterized by 
mutual respect, peace and harmony. His picture seems to echo Carol's reflection on 
what being a violin teacher meant to her. 
Music is the thing that I love, that keeps me alive and keeps me going, has 
been my emotional support of all my life, so teaching it also does all those 
things. I do my best to teach with love ... teaching the violin is an expression 
of myself and my journey of self-discovery, and hopefully being a bit of a 
guiding light for others to do the same. (Carol) 
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Figure 12.8: Cluster six - Harmonious trio 
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Clusters as a reflection of change over time 
In order to check whether particular styles of interaction were associated with changes 
over time clusters were analysed according to pupil age, years of study, teacher age, 
years of teaching experience, and parent age. 
Pupil age 
A Chi Square test revealed a statistically significant association between cluster 
membership and pupil age (X2(15)=44.6, p<. 001). Table 12.6 demonstrates that pupils 
were more likely to belong to clusters two, three or six, but were less likely to belong to 
clusters one, four or five, as they reached teenage years. The implication may be that 
highly directive but non responsive interaction (as found in clusters two and four) was 
not conducive to persistence with learning, and likewise poor communication, mutual 
fear and lack of shared values (as found in cluster five) may have led to dropping out. 
An alternative explanation may simply be that pupils who began study within a learning 
partnership characterized by one type of interaction may have continued, but with 
different types of relationships with parents and teachers. In any case it seems that there 
was a change in typical teacher-parent-pupil interaction patterns, as pupils matured. 
Table 12.6: Cluster membership (pupil numbers and percentages) according to pupil age 
Pupil Age Cluster number 
1 2 3 4 5 6 Total 100/0 
UP TO 10 
18 14 17 30 15 6 100 
18.0% 14.0% 17.0% 30.0% 15.0% 6.0% 
11-13 
12 20 39 30 18 21 140 
8.6% 14.3% 27.9% 21.4% 12.9% 15.0% 
14-18 
9 21 33 7 5 22 97 
9.3% 22.0% 34.0% 7.2% 5.2% 22.7% 
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Years of study 
Table 12.7, showing the number of pupils in each cluster according to years of study, 
adds some depth to the suggestion that cluster types were associated with changes over 
time. Again, the Chi Square test revealed a significant association (X2(20 -43, p=. 002). 
The decreasing proportion of pupils in cluster five suggests that the pupil drop-out rate 
may have been associated with interaction where there was an absence of common 
purpose or shared values, while the increasing proportion in cluster six may imply that 
perseverance with learning was associated with responsiveness and mutual control as 
well as behavioural, cognitive, and personal involvement (Henry, 1996, Grolnick, 
1997). The increasing trend in cluster three, which was characterized by a pupil-teacher 
alliance with an isolated parent as third party, reflects the likelihood that as the number 
of years of study increased parents who may once have been active participants allowed 
their children to develop autonomous relationships with their teachers (Johnson, 1991). 
Table 12.7: Years of study (pupil numbers and percentages) according to cluster number 
Cluster Number Total 
Years of study 1 2 3 4 5 6 (100%) 
4 10 12 10 10 3 49 
BEGINNER 8.2% 20.4% 24.5% 20.4% 20.4% 6.1% 
9 3 23 22 15 8 80 
2-3 YEARS 11.3% 3.8% 28.8% 27.5% 18.8% 10.0% 
17 1 25 26 8 19 116 4-6 YEARS 14.7% 
2 
1 
16.1% 21.6% 22.4% 6.9%1 16.4% 
14 3 49 
7-8 YEARS 10.2% 26.5% 28.6 10.2% 6.1% 18.4%0 
42 
ABOVE 8 YEARS 7.1 
% 
19.0% 35.7% 9.5% 4.8% 23.8% 
Teacher age 
A statistically significant association was found between teacher age and cluster number 
(X2(20)=60.6, P<. 001). In particular teachers seemed to be more likely to belong to 
cluster one partnerships (highly directive teacher) and less likely to belong to cluster 
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four (teacher-pupil responsiveness but teacher-parent control) or cluster six partnerships 
(highly responsive teacher) as they became older (Table 12.8). 
Table 12.8: Clusters (pupil numbers and percentages) according to teacher age 
' 
Cluster Number Total 
s age teacher (100%) 
1 2 3 4 5 6 
20-29 0 1 1 6 2 5 15 
. 0% 6.7% 6.7% 40.0% 13.3% 33.3% 
30-39 2 3 19 14 7 4 49 
4.1% 6.1% 38.8% 28.6% 14.3% 8.2% 
40-49 9 13 20 8 16 10 76 
11.8% 17.1% 26.3% 10.5% 21.1% 13.2% 
50-59 15 33 27 16 10 21 122 
12.3% 27.0% 22.1% 13.1% 8.2% 17.2% 
over 60 11 5 14 9 0 3 42 
26.2% 11.9% 33.3% 21.4% . 0% 7.1% 
Teaching experience 
These trends were mirrored to some extent by the statistically significant association 
(X2(20 =52, p<. 001) between years of teaching experience and cluster membership 
(Table 12.9). As they gained teaching experience teachers were more likely to be found 
in cluster one or two partnerships but less likely to be found in cluster four. 
Table 12.9: Clusters (pupil numbers and percentages) according to years of teaching experience 
years of teaching Cluster Number Total 
experience (100%) 
1 2 3 4 5 6 
1-9 years 1 1 8 13 6 5 34 
2.9% 2.9% 23.5% 38.2% 17.6% 14.7% 
10-14 years 3 6 9 10 6 6 40 
7.5% 15.0% 22.5% 25.0% 15.0% 15.0% 
15-20 years 6 9 23 11 12 6 67 
9.0% 13.4% 34.3% 16.4% 17.9% 9.0% 
26 38 40 19 11 25 159 
over 20 years 16.4% 23.9% 25.2% 11.9% 6.9% 15.7% 
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Parent age 
A significant association was likewise found between parent age and cluster number 
(X2(2o)=33.7, p=. 03). The increasing numbers in cluster three as parent age increased 
again reflected the likelihood that as parents and their children matured the children 
naturally became less reliant on parental support and the teacher-pupil dyad became 
stronger. Similarly, the decreasing trend in clusters one and four reflected the 
probability that styles of interaction involving very prescriptive teacher-parent direction 
were not appropriate or practicable when pupils reached teenage years. The decreasing 
trend in cluster five suggests that pupils in these types of partnerships simply ceased 
learning (Table 12.10). 
Table 12.10: Clusters (pupil numbers and percentages) according to parent age 
Cluster Number Total" 
parent age (100%) 
1 2 3 4 5 6 
12 9 13 14 11 9 68 
31-39 17.6% 13.2% 19.1% 20.6% 16.2% 13.2% 
24 34 51 52 24 32 217 
40-49 11.1% 15.7% 23.5% 24.0% 11.1% 14.7% 
3 9 21 3 5 10 51 
50-59 5.9% 17.6% 41.2% 5.9% 9.8% 19.6% 
* Parent age was unknown for 15 cases 
Quantitative validation of the six cluster solution 
In order to validate the six cluster solution discriminant function, a parametric technique 
that made it possible to discern whether the six clusters were significantly different from 
one another with respect to the means of the control and responsiveness variables, was 
carried out according to the procedures set out in chapter 3. 
Approximately 76% of cases were found to be correctly classified (see Appendix for 
full statistical results). Table 12.11 shows that the highest percentage of correct 
identification was in cluster two where 92% of cases were correctly identified and just 
8% of cases were incorrectly identified as belonging to cluster three. The lowest 
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percentage of correct identification (44%) was in cluster five, where 11% were 
incorrectly identified as belonging to cluster three, 33% as belonging to cluster four, and 
a further 11 % as belonging to cluster six. 
Table 12.11: Percentage of cases found to be correctly classified 
Predicted Group Mernbcrship (%) 
1 2 3 4 5 6 
Cluster Solo leader Dominant duo Dynamic Double Discordant harmonious 
duo duo trio trio 
1 
Solo leader 71.4 .0 .0 28.6 .0 .0 
2 
Dominant duo .0 91.7 
8.3 .0 .0 .0 
3 
.0 3.6 82.1 3.6 7.1 
3.6 
Dynamic duo 
4 
Double duo .0 .0 5.0 80.0 5.0 10.0 
5 
Discordant trio .0 .0 11.1 33.3 44.4 11.1 
6 
Harmonious trio .0 9.1 18.2 9.1 .0 63.6 
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Qualitative validation of the six cluster solution 
Digital video recordings of the 23 observed lessons were analysed in 30 minute 
segments and the numbers of occurrences of specific behaviours (Table 12.12) were 
noted on a checklist of lesson behaviour (Hallam, 1998a). 
Table 12.12: Teacher, pupil and parent behaviour during 30 minute recorded lessons (mean 
numbers of times noted) 
Behaviour Cluster 
1 2 3 4 5 6 
pupil plays 14.5 14.5 19 21.5 7 22.5 
teacher plays to demonstrate 0 4 6 16.5 0 2.5 
teacher and pupil play together 5.5 1 .5 2 
0 .5 
teacher accompanies pupil 1.5 4 6.5 6 4 0 
teacher sings to demonstrate 8.5 4 4.5 2.5 2 4.5 
teacher makes statement related to technique 11 12.5 18.5 23.5 9 24.5 
teacher makes statement related to 
understand4na 
1.5 6.5 3 3 0 1.5 
teacher makes statement related to expression .5 .5 2 2 
0 0 
teacher asks question and pupil answers 15 7.5 9.5 11.5 4 15.5 
pupil asks question 0 3 0 1.5 0 4.5 
pupil makes statement .5 8.5 .5 
3.5 0 3 
pupil chooses what to play 0 3 0 .5 0 
0 
teacher gives verbal approval 6.5 16.5 13 6 6 30 
teacher gives non-verbal approval 2 8 2 2 2 8 
teacher gives verbal disapproval 4 0 5.5 3 8 1 
teacher gives non-verbal disapproval 4.5 0 2 2 3 0 
teacher requests pupil to do something 18 15.5 25 17.5 5 23 
teacher gives pupil "hands on" practical help 2 4.5 5.5 7.5 0 6.5 
teacher gives instruction while pupil plays 9 3 10 6.5 0 5 
parent asks question 0 0 0 1 0 0 
parent makes statement 0 1 0 .5 2 0 
teacher addresses parent 0 1 0 2.5 0 1 
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During the lessons pupils listened passively to teachers, responded to direct instruction, 
and rarely were encouraged to engage in unguided exploration (Mercer, 1995). 
Behaviour patterns in the lessons were seldom pupil-led, and could most frequently be 
characterized as teacher instruction - pupil response - teacher feedback. The teacher 
instructions and feedback were either verbal only or verbal accompanied by practical 
demonstration on the instrument. A second type of interaction was where the teacher 
asked questions, encouraging the pupil to explore possible solutions or checking that the 
pupil understood a concept. Thirdly, teachers provided scaffolding (ibid), whereby the 
teacher offered "hands-on" assistance or talked, played or sang while the pupil played. 
A further type of interaction during the lessons was `music performance' whereby the 
teacher and pupil played duets together or the teacher accompanied the pupil on the 
violin, with no corrective feedback from the teacher, and with an obvious sense of 
enjoyment in the music-making. Finally, the lessons all included some form of social 
interactions between teachers, pupils and sometimes parents. 
Clusters were found to be differentiated by the type and frequency of behaviours. The 
greatest number of instances of teacher and pupil playing together in unison and also 
non-verbal teacher disapproval expressed with negative facial expressions were found in 
cluster one. Cluster two was distinguished by the greatest number of instances where 
the pupil chose what to play, and this cluster was one of three clusters (two, four and 
six) that included interaction with the parent initiated by the teacher. Cluster three was 
differentiated by the greatest number of teacher requests for the pupil to do something, 
and by the greatest number of times when the teacher gave instructions while the pupil 
was playing. Teachers in cluster four gave a large amount of feedback to pupils in the 
form of statements related to technique, hands-on practical help and demonstrations by 
playing. Conversely, teachers in cluster five gave the least feedback, allowing the pupil 
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to play for long stretches without intervening and talking very little. Cluster six was 
distinguished by the greatest frequencies of verbal approval (twice the number of the 
next most frequent), the largest number of times that the pupil played, the greatest 
number of questions asked by the teacher, and the greatest number of questions and 
statements made by the pupil. Use of humöur was found in clusters two, three, four and 
six, and teachers used metaphor to explain concepts in clusters two, four and six. 
Teachers asked for pupil agreement in clusters two four and six, and were found to 
behave in a gentle manner towards the pupils in cluster two, three and six. Conversely, 
in clusters one, three and five teachers were found to behave in an abrupt manner 
towards pupils, in cluster one and five they were impatient and in cluster one they used 
sarcasm. 
Summary 
The evidence suggests that Analytic statement 12.1 may be accepted, and that a possible 
taxonomy includes six types of group. Cluster one was distinguished by a highly 
directive but intolerant teacher and an ambitious parent who was prepared to comply 
with the teacher's wishes and in turn was directive towards the child. Cluster one 
teachers provided scaffolding in the form of playing along in unison with the pupil, and 
the majority of interactions were in the form of verbal instruction - pupil response - 
verbal feedback. Cluster two was characterized by a directive but responsive teacher 
who formed a primary dyad with a predominant parent, with the pupil as the third party. 
The majority of examples of pupil-led interactions were found in cluster two lessons, 
and these lessons also included teacher-parent and pupil-parent interactions. Cluster 
two teachers gave verbal approval in every instance that the pupil played, although this 
was sometimes qualified with a request that the pupil attempt the task again. There 
were no examples of verbal or non-verbal disapproval found in these lessons. Cluster 
three on the other hand typically included a teacher-pupil primary dyad together with a 
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rather isolated parent, and these lessons included the greatest number of teacher 
requests, together with teacher instructions while the pupil played. Cluster four seemed 
to comprise a strong teacher-pupil and equally strong parent-pupil dyad, but with little 
reciprocity between teacher and parent. The majority of interactions in cluster four 
lessons were focussed on technique, and pupil play was typically interrupted frequently, 
with teachers offering feedback in the form of demonstrations, verbal instructions, or 
hands on help. There was little evidence of shared purpose or values within cluster five, 
which was characterized by discord, while the reverse was true of cluster six which was 
characterized by responsiveness and mutual control amongst all three participants. 
Cluster five lessons included little teacher feedback, and pupils were left to play for 
long stretches with no interruptions. Teachers accompanied the pupils and 
demonstrated by singing, but maintained a physical distance from the pupil, spending 
most of the lesson at the piano or sitting at a desk. Conversely, cluster six lessons 
included a great deal of teacher feedback, pupils were frequently encouraged to find 
solutions to problems and to offer their own opinions, and scaffolding was offered in the 
form of demonstrations, singing, and hands on help. 
There did not seem to be a style of interaction that was best for all concerned. For pupils 
the most positive outcomes were associated with cluster six, characterized by 
responsiveness and child centred goals. For teachers the most positive outcomes were 
associated with cluster one, characterized by highly directive teacher leadership and 
teacher-centred goals. Finally, parents seemed to experience the most positive 
outcomes in cluster two, where they typically formed an alliance with the teacher and 
exercised a large amount of influence over the course of learning. 
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Significant associations were found between cluster membership and pupil age, years of 
study, teacher age, years of teaching experience, and parent age. In particular 
decreasing numbers of pupils and parents in cluster five implied that this interaction 
style may have been associated with pupil drop-out, while increasing numbers in cluster 
six implied that this type may have been related to perseverance with learning. 
Furthermore an increasing trend in cluster three suggested that the teacher-pupil dyad 
became increasingly predominant as pupils and parents get older. Teachers, however, 
were more likely to occupy cluster one and less likely to occupy cluster six as they got 
older and gained experience. This implies that teachers may have become progressively 
more selective, less patient and more confident about asserting their own goals. 
Whilst the complexity of human interaction can never be totally represented this six 
cluster solution correctly identified approximately 80% of cases in this sample without 
over simplifying or creating artificially multifarious divisions. 
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Chapter 13 
Conclusions 
The principal issue addressed by this research was how interpersonal interaction 
influences teaching and learning outcomes. Thirteen `analytic statements' arose from 
the findings that were related to the specific research questions concerned with the 
manifestation of control and responsiveness within teacher-parent-pupil relationships, 
how these interpersonal dimensions influenced outcomes for each member of the 
learning partnership, and how the same interpersonal dimensions related to teachers' 
aims. The analytic statements were each discussed in turn, and tested using evidence 
from the quantitative survey, qualitative open questions gathered as part of the survey, 
pupils' visual representations of learning, and case studies. 
Factor analysis of the quantitative survey data revealed that the interpersonal 
dimensions of control and responsiveness, as operationalised within each of the N+2 
relationships within the teacher-parent-pupil triangle, could be conceptualised as 
comprising several underlying dimensions. In the case of teachers, control 
encompassed leadership, commitment, impatience and confidence, while responsiveness 
was broken down into sensitivity to pupils, receptiveness to new ideas, interest in the 
views of others and communication skills. With respect to parents, control was found to 
reflect the underlying dimensions of perceived teacher leadership, communication, 
isolation, ambition, and parent preponderance. Responsiveness, on the other hand, 
reflected aspects of approachability, intimidation, reciprocity and acquiescence. 
Finally, with reference to pupils, control was found to comprise aspects of pupil-teacher 
deference, pupil-teacher influence and pupil-parent autonomy, while responsiveness 
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encompassed dimensions of pupil-teacher accord, receptiveness to parental support and 
pupil-teacher reticence. 
These underlying dimensions of control and responsiveness were found to account for 
some of the variability in outcomes for teachers, parents and pupils alike. The findings 
from the teacher survey suggested that the quality of responsiveness was associated with 
teacher self-efficacy and professional satisfaction. Furthermore, sensitivity to pupils (a 
responsiveness factor) and leadership (a control factor) were both found to account for 
much variability in self-efficacy, professional satisfaction, involvement and friendship, 
supporting the view that a balance of control with responsiveness lies at the heart of 
healthy professional-parent-child interactions (Henry, 1996). 
The perception of teacher leadership was found to be the most significant of the parent 
control and responsiveness factors, accounting for 22% of variability in personal 
satisfaction, while parent isolation had a negative effect on this outcome. This finding 
supports the work of Bandura (1997) who found that `the stronger the teachers' 
perceived instructional efficacy, the more parents seek contact with them, assist them in 
the classroom, provide home instruction on plans devised by the teacher, help their 
children with their homework, and otherwise support the teacher's efforts' (ibid: 246). 
Thus the perception of teacher leadership empowered parents to engage in supportive 
behaviours that were associated with optimal outcomes for pupils and that in turn raised 
teachers' sense of instructional efficacy. 
Pupil receptiveness to parental support was found to have a positive effect on all of the 
pupil outcomes, and in particular on self-esteem. This finding echoes earlier research 
that has demonstrated that parents of children with high self-esteem and high levels of 
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confidence and competence were genuinely interested in them, concerned for their 
welfare, attentive to their needs and provided much behavioural, cognitive and personal 
support (Davidson et al., 1996, Birtchnell, 1993, Grolnick, 1997, Kulicke ct al., 1989, 
Bloom, 1985, Manturzewska, 1990). Furthermore, the conclusion that receptiveness to 
parental support is associated with positive outcomes for music pupils elucidates the 
work of O'Neill (2002) who found that children who gave up learning musical 
instruments were less likely to view their parents as supportive than children who 
persevered, and that the choice to continue or not was influenced more by the support of 
parents than by the support of teachers. 
Likewise pupil-teacher accord (responsiveness factor) was found to have a positive 
effect on pupil enjoyment, satisfaction, motivation, self-efficacy, self-esteem and 
friendship. Conversely, for each of these outcomes a negative effect was found for 
pupil-teacher reticence, suggesting that, as with pupil-parent dyads, psychological 
remoteness within pupil-teacher relationships may in fact have a detrimental effect on 
learning, while mutual respect, common purpose and the establishment of child-centred 
rather than teacher-centred goals holds the potential for the achievement of positive 
outcomes (Hulsebosch, 1991). 
The control factor defined as pupil deference was found to have a positive effect on 
pupil motivation and self-esteem. Concurrently the responsiveness factor labelled pupil- 
teacher influence was found to have a positive effect on both satisfaction and friendship. 
These findings imply that both pupil-teacher deference and influence have their place 
within effective teacher-pupil relationships, mirroring once again the control- 
responsiveness balance that has been shown to be a associated with optimal outcomes 
within parent-child-professional interactions (Henry, 1996). 
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Using systems theory as a framework within which teacher-parent-pupil cases were 
conceptualised as bounded microsystems, an intention of this research was to develop a 
model of effective learning partnerships. A working model was initially developed 
(Figure 2.1) that encapsulated the reciprocal effects of each participant with the others. 
However, a cluster analysis of the cohort involved in this research revealed that there 
were at least six distinct types of teacher-parent-pupil interaction and that the initial 
model resembled just one of these. A more complex model representing these six types 
of learning partnerships demonstrates that clusters one (Figure 13.1), two (Figure 13.2) 
and three (Figure 13.3) may be conceptualised as primary dyad plus a third party, while 
cluster four (Figure 13.4) is represented as two primary dyads connected by one 
common member. Cluster five (Figure 13.5) is characterized by very little 
communication between any two of the three individuals, while cluster six (Figure 13.6) 
closely resembles the initial model characterized by reciprocity amongst all three 
participants. 
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Figure 13.1: Cluster one - solo leader 
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Figure 13.4: Cluster four -double duo 
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No single type of interaction produced the best outcomes for all three participants. The 
most positive outcomes for each respective participant were associated with the cluster 
in which that person could exercise the most influence; for pupils this was cluster six, 
for teachers it was cluster one, and for parents it was cluster two. Furthermore, the most 
effective and positive types of learning partnerships varied with pupil age, years of 
study, parent age, and teacher age and experience. The evidence that pupils tend to 
gravitate towards cluster three type interaction (pupil-teacher relationship becoming the 
primary dyad and parents becoming less influential) as they grow older adds to previous 
research showing that while parent-child relationships are typically hierarchical, family 
relationships undergo transformations towards more egalitarian patterns during 
adolescence (Noack, 1998). While younger pupils may be more likely to occupy 
clusters one and two where the basis for teacher-parent cooperation is the perceived 
dependency of the child and where parents feel comfortable with the skills being learnt, 
during the adolescent years pupils cease to be dependent on the parent for motivation 
and structure (Johnson, 1991). Some parents may simply become isolated third parties 
(cluster three) while others may continue to support their children at home but become 
remote from the teacher (cluster four) and others (likely to be found in cluster six) 
achieve a balance of agency and communion with their children and teachers 
(Baumrind, 1989). 
Thus, as human requirements of each party change at different stages of the child's 
development, there may be no ideal learning partnership to fit all. Nevertheless, overall 
cluster five produced the least positive outcomes while cluster six produced the most 
consistently positive outcomes (albeit not the highest scores on outcomes for teachers) 
for all concerned. With reference to cluster five this finding adds to earlier research that 
suggests where parents place a low value on the subject matter, have low expectations 
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of success, do not have the wherewithal to help their children at home and/or arc 
intimidated by teachers the result can be a downward spiral of mutual distrust, lack of 
communication and absence of shared purpose amongst parents, teachers and pupils 
alike (Bandura, 1997, Hurley, 1995). In contrast, the findings in respect of cluster six 
elucidate earlier research that has proposed a model of parent-professional-child 
partnership whereby all parents lie at the heart of a system which advances the child's 
development while professionals take primary responsibility for advancement of 
knowledge and skills (Henry, 1996). Furthermore, these findings support the view that 
pupils function best when they perceive the adults as both caring and supportive of 
autonomy and when they are able to engage in on-going mutual interaction with adults 
who continue to have a stake in their development and to act as their advocate (Noack, 
1998, Manturzewska, 1990). 
While it may be the case that any one of the cluster types produced at least moderately 
positive outcomes some of the time, the potential for conflict and breakdown of 
relationships was greatest within those clusters characterized by the smallest zone of 
tolerance for differing values or expectations (Jorgensen, 1998) on the part of teacher, 
parent or pupil. It has been said that in educational systems "once stability has been 
established (whether positive or negative) both teachers and students seem hesitant to 
change" (Creton et al., 1993: 2). However, it has also been found that processes of 
change are necessary in order to make human systems viable over time (Banathy, 2001). 
Returning to the framework of systems theory, whereby the learning partnership is 
conceptualised as a human system within which circular communication processes 
develop and determine behaviour, a possibility for resolution of conflict becomes 
apparent. Adults in particular, who have the responsibility to consider children in terms 
of their individual developmental needs, have the power to choose to change, to reframe 
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control as challenge and support, and to embrace responsiveness by reconstructing their 
zones of tolerance, thus effecting a positive response throughout the system (Campion, 
1985, Noack, 1998). 
Kelly argued that individuals have idiographic conceptual repertoires to deal with each 
of life's problematic junctures, and went on to propose that it "might be illuminating to 
credit ordinary people" with the "cognitive power" to create alternate patterns of 
thought, reconstructing their representations of these problems ((Hand, 2006: 65)). 
Herein lies a potential key to the application of the cluster model of teacher"parcnt-pupil 
interaction types proposed in this thesis. Relating Kelly's proposal to the key systems 
concepts of reciprocity and holism, whereby the system can be understood in terms of 
the relationships amongst its parts, it follows that one member of a human system, 
exercising his or her cognitive powers and placing an alternative construction on 
interpersonal experience, has the power to effect changes throughout the system in 
relation to the outcomes defined in this research. Furthermore, alternative constructions 
of interpersonal experience may be interpreted as resources with which teacher-parent- 
pupil microsystems may migrate from one interaction type to another. The cluster 
model reported here was based on individual perceptions and interpretations of 
interpersonal experience. Thus, in accordance with Kelly's view, the simple act of 
teachers, parents or pupils choosing to place alternative constructions on their 
interpretations of themselves in relation to others, within the context of the 
microsystem, has the potential to transform teaching and learning experience. 
For teachers the cluster six model perhaps poses the greatest challenge. Teachers have 
the power to decide to be sensitive to the range of needs amongst their pupils and 
parents and to choose how to position themselves in relation to these others (Moore, 
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2004). Implicit in much of the data, and characterized by the theme of `control vs. 
responsiveness' was an image of a stereotypical `tyrant teacher' who constituted a 
powerful image of a negative possible self for teachers (Koupadi, 1995, Markus ct al., 
1989) . The cluster six model offers the antithesis to the tyrant teacher; an alternative 
construction of teacher identity that involves balancing control with responsiveness, 
choosing "to display a genuine interest in what pupils (and parents) have to say, 
knowing when to talk, when to listen, when to interrupt, being approachable, courteous, 
firm" (Moore, 2004: 74). Perhaps the greatest challenge is in respect of teacher-parent 
relationships which have been found to have the power to either enhance or impair the 
developmental potential of the primary teacher-pupil dyad (Bronfenbrenner, 1979). 
It has been said that the most communicative classrooms include a teacher who is a 
"Wizard-of-Oz-like super person" (Medgyes, 1990: 104). Echoing this statement, 
cluster six proposes a model for effective learning partnerships that relies on the 
capacity of the teacher to "be confident without being conceited, judicious without 
being judgmental, ingenious without being unbridled, technically skilled without being 
pedantic, far-sighted without being far-fetched, down-to-earth without being earth- 
bound, inquiring without being inquisitive" (ibid: 104) 
Limitations 
While this research did highlight some associations between interpersonal dimensions 
and learning and teaching outcomes it was limited in several respects. 
First, because the sample was essentially self-selecting there may have been a bias 
towards one type of experience while other types may have been under represented or 
not represented at all. It is likely that only teachers, parents and pupils who themselves 
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had a prior interest in the matter being investigated would have been motivated to 
respond to the survey or to take part in the case studies. By the same token the sample 
could not have included any participants whose experience had been negative to the 
extent that they had dropped out or changed career. Furthermore, because teachers had 
responsibility for distributing surveys to parents and pupils there may have been an 
element of selection, whether conscious or unconscious, in this process. 
Second, because of difficulties with gaining access and the pressures on teachers' time 
the sample did not have good representation from the state music service sector, where 
children typically learn in small groups and without the participation of their parents. 
Although many teacher respondents taught in more than one environment and were thus 
able to make comparisons between, for example, teaching for a music service and 
teaching from a private studio, it was not possible to compare the responses of a large 
sample of pupils learning within state schools with those learning on a one to one basis 
in either independent schools, private studios, or music conservatories. 
A further limitation was that, due to ethical considerations, children had to be 
interviewed together with their parents. This may have inhibited both child and parent in 
their responses. 
It was outside of the scope of this particular study to adequately consider the teacher- 
parent-pupil microsystem in relation to connected systems. Future research could focus 
on this, and include an exploration of the relationship between the learning partnership 
and school or family environments and cultural contexts. Furthermore, contextual 
influences such as gender, age, attainment levels, teaching environment, ethnicity and 
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socio economic background, which were outside of the compass of this research, 
demand investigation. 
This research was limited to participants involved in teaching and learning the violin. 
While this was a strength insofar as the sample thus included many examples of teacher- 
parent-pupil relationships that had functioned together for extended periods of time, 
further research that included a wider spectrum of instruments could provide insight into 
whether the violin itself, in comparison with other instruments, influenced the outcomes 
within learning partnerships. Future research could also contrast teacher-parent-pupil 
interactions in instrumental learning with similar relationships operating in other 
educational contexts. 
Finally, a longitudinal study would have been an effective research design for 
investigating change over time and `ecological transformations' of the system. 
Although respondents in this research did provide information about their perceptions of 
changing roles and responsibilities that was further elucidated by the cluster solution a 
longitudinal study following the same participants over a number of years, which was 
outside of the resource limitations of this research, could have provided valuable 
empirical evidence about how different cluster types respond to change and about the 
long-term ramifications of different interaction styles. 
Applications 
The key findings of this research are that interpersonal experience accounts for some 
variability in a range of teaching and learning outcomes, and that achieving a healthy 
balance between the interpersonal mechanisms of control and responsiveness, shown to 
be associated with positive outcomes for teachers, parents and pupils, poses a challenge 
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for teacher-parent-pupil microsystems. This piece of research will be of particular 
interest to teachers of musical instruments, who often operate in relative isolation with 
few opportunities to engage with professional colleagues in discussion about the issues 
raised here. Issues relating to interpersonal relationships with pupils and/or parents, a 
feature of every professional instrumental teacher's work, have been shown to elicit a 
wide range of strong opinions and feelings amongst teachers, parents and pupils alike, 
and this research contributes to knowledge about the implications of various interaction 
types. The evidence presented in this thesis, and specifically the cluster model of 
interaction types, represents a framework within which teachers may interpret their own 
teacher-parent and teacher-pupil experience. This model may empower teachers to alter 
their interaction patterns when migration from one cluster type to another is deemed to 
be appropriate in terms of enhancing learning or teaching outcomes. 
This research elucidates for teachers the importance of constructing a joint 
understanding of the desired learning outcomes, together with pupils and the parents. 
Teachers have the power and the responsibility to choose to act responsively, 
recognizing that learners have their own interpretations of the teaching and learning 
processes and allowing pupils to guide these processes. Being conscious that pupils arc 
constrained by both reticence and deference related to how they believe they are 
required to interact within a context where the power rests largely in favour of the 
adults, teachers have the potential to place enjoyment of music at the centre of their 
curriculum, creating opportunities for pupils to develop and articulate their own views 
and to exert influence within the learning environment. With a view to achieving these 
ends, strategies that teachers of musical instruments might adopt include widening 
communication patterns beyond the typical instruction-response-feedback routine, 
incorporating into the lessons more guided and free exploration of musical styles, 
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technical solutions, and interpretive issues and engaging in more performance style 
music making with pupils, for the sake of enjoyment rather than requiring corrective 
feedback. 
This research has shown that the type of interaction teachers and parents engage in has 
the potential to elicit a range of responses within the learning partnership, from fear and 
intimidation to respect and trust, with consequences for the outcomes experienced by 
all. Being cognizant of the evidence which suggests that reciprocal parent-teacher 
communication contributes to positive outcomes for teachers, parents and pupils, 
parents and teachers may choose to reframe their interaction style and thus break 
negative patterns of behaviour or to resolve disagreements and misunderstandings. To 
this end teachers have a responsibility to explain their own objectives clearly to parents, 
to create opportunities for parental input, to listen carefully to the views of parents, to be 
sensitive to the individual constraints on parent time and resources, and to negotiate 
with parents when necessary. 
Parents of children learning musical instruments and all those who are engaged in the 
debate about parental involvement in their children's instrumental learning may also be 
interested in this study. Proponents of various instrumental teaching methods hold 
strong views about what is valuable or appropriate in terms of parental involvement. 
This research has demonstrated that positive outcomes are experienced within learning 
partnerships where parents together with their children achieve a balance of agency and 
communion. The message that parents may take from this research is that effective and 
supportive parental involvement in instrumental learning requires parents to provide 
much practical assistance and emotional support during the early years of learning, 
remain resilient in the face of reluctant practising, and to remain as the child's interested 
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and supportive advocate long after practical help has ceased to be appropriate or 
welcomed by the teacher and pupil. Most importantly, parents should not become 
uninvolved in their children's learning in the name of agency, nor discmpower their 
children in the name of communion. Specifically, positive outcomes may be achieved 
when parents a) elicit their children's views regarding appropriate parental involvement, 
b) negotiate with their children over practising issues, within parameters set by the 
teacher, c) provide a structured home environment for practice, d) take an interest in 
promoting good teacher-pupil rapport, e) communicate with the teacher in relation to 
the child's progress, and f) remain as a supremely interested audience. 
A key issue related to the applications of this research is concerned with dissemination. 
Much instrumental teaching is undertaken outside formal educational contexts and 
many instrumental teachers have little or no formal teacher training (Ilallam et al, 
2005). Thus, whilst the findings will have relevance to those responsible for provision 
of instrumental teacher training in post-graduate or Continuing Professional 
Development settings, it is important also that dissemination outside of those contexts, 
for example via teachers' professional organisations, Music Examination Boards, parent 
associations and journals aimed at both teachers and parents, is undertaken. 
The evidence presented in this thesis demonstrates that interpersonal interactions within 
the context of teacher-pupil-parent trios in instrumental learning do influence teaching 
and learning outcomes in diverse ways, and shows that while there is no single simple 
answer as to how to achieve the `best' outcomes, through their chosen interaction styles 
parents, teachers and pupils alike may effect positive changes within learning 
partnerships. 
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Appendix I 
IIt 
Violin Teaching: 
A survey of teacher attitudes 
Little is known about how musical development is influenced by 
relationships between instrumental teachers, pupils, and their parents. 
This survey offers an opportunity for string teachers to share their 
experience and views on this subject. 
Please help with my research. As a Doctoral Student at the Institute of 
Education, University of London, I am researching "parent-teacher-pupil 
interaction, in violin learning". I am specifically interested in exploring 
whether these interpersonal relationships influence musical achievement, 
personal and professional satisfaction, and enjoyment of music, for each 
member of the parent-teacher-pupil triangle. My research project will 
include an initial questionnaire survey, followed by interviews and some 
observation. 
Very little research has been done, in this area, and by helping me with 
this project you will be adding to the development of knowledge in our 
field of instrumental teaching. 
All completed questionnaires will be treated as strictly confidential, in 
accordance with the Institute of Education's ethical guidelines. 
I would be grateful if you would take a few minutes to complete this 
questionnaire, and then return it to me in the FREEPOST envelope 
provided. 
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PART 1: Your attitudes, expectations and beliefs about your teaching 
and your pupils. 
Please read the following statements carefully, and tick ('J the appropriate 
box, to indicate whether you `strongly agree, 'agree, are 'neutral', 
'disagree', or `strongly disagree 
Strongly Agree Neutral Disagre Strongly 
Agree e Disagree 
EXAMPLE: J. [3 2. 3.0 4.13 5.13 
Strongly Agree Neutral Disagree Strongly 
Agree Disagree 
1. Teaching the violin is a rewarding 1.13 2.0 3.13 4.0 5. O 
job. 
2. I am enthusiastic about teaching 1. O 2.0 3.0 4.0 5.0 
the violin. 
3. I believe I am an effective teacher 1.13 2. O 3. O 4.13 5.13 
for my pupils. 
4. I provide my pupils with a strong 1. O 2.13 3.0 4. O 5. O 
sense of direction, on the violin. 
5. I always explain my expectations 1. O 2. O 3.0 4.0 5.0 
clearly to my pupils. 
6. I maintain and encourage a positive 1. O 2. O 3. O 4.0 5. O 
attitude towards violin study, 
amongst my pupils. 
7. Part of my job is to provide 1.0 2.0 3.0 4.0 5. O 
performance opportunities for my 
pupils. 
8. It is important that I provide 1.0 2. O 3. O 4. Q 5. O 
information regarding professional 
concerts to my pupils. 
9. It is my responsibility to provide 1. O 2.0 3. O 4.0 5. O 
information regarding appropriate 
holiday music courses, for my 
pupils. 
10 . It 
is my responsibility to provide 1. O 2. O 3. O 4.11 5.0 
information regarding instruments 
and materials, to my pupils. 
11 .I initiate communication with pupils, 1. O 2.0 
3. O 4.11 5. O 
outside of scheduled lesson time. 
12 .1 am happy to communicate with 1. O 2.0 3. 
O 4. O 5.13 
pupils outside of scheduled lesson 
time. 
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13. I am prepared to compromise, 1. O 2. O 3.0 
when pupils have different goals 
from my own. 
14. I reward my pupils' musical 1.0 2.13 3. O 
achievements with praise. 
15. I am interested in knowing what my 1. O 2.0 3.0 
pupils hope to achieve, through 
violin study. 
16.1 know when pupils do not 1. O 2. O 3. O 
understand my directions. 
17. I don't like explaining musical 1. O 2.13 3.13 
concepts again, to the same pupil. 
18. I am patient with pupils, when they 1.13 2. C3 3. El 
find it difficult to master something 
on the violin. 
19. I welcome the views of pupils, on 1. El 2.0 3.13 
matters relating to violin study. 
20. I always offer critical appraisals of 1.0 2. O 3.0 
my pupil's performance, during 
violin lessons. 
21. I have high expectations of my 1.0 2. O 3. O 
pupils 
22. I expect pupils to share decision 1. M 2. O 3.0 
making with me, over matters 
relating to violin study. 
23. I am sometimes uncertain as to the 1.0 2.0 3. O 
best way to proceed with a pupil. 
24. I am not tolerant when my pupils 1. O 2. O 3. O 
make musical mistakes in pieces 
they know. 
25. I have little patience with pupils who 1. O 2.0 3.13 
do not meet my expectations on the 
violin. 
26. I believe my pupils will achieve their 1. O 2.0 3. O 
potential on the violin, if they do 
what I say. 
27. I keep in touch with my former 1.0 2. O 3. O 
pupils. 
4.0 5. O 
4.0 5.0 
4. O 5. O 
4. O 5. O 
4.0 5.0 
4.0 5.0 
4. O 5. O 
4.0 5.0 
4. O 5. O 
4.0 5. O 
4.0 S. Cl 
4.0 5.0 
4.0 5.0 
4.0 5.0 
4.0 5.0 
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PART 2: Your attitudes, expectations and beliefs about the parents of 
your pupils. 
Please read the following statements carefully, and tick (v) the appropriate box, to 
indicate whether you 'strongly agree, 'agree', are 'neutral', 'disagree, or'strongly 
disagree 
Tick 'Neutral' where you believe the statement is not applicable to your 
teaching. 
28. I am interested in knowing why parents 
want their child to learn the violin. 
29. I am tolerant when parents disagree 
with me over matters relating to violin 
study. 
30. I never know if parents understand my 
directions. 
31. I welcome the views of parents on 
matters relating to violin study 
32. I find it difficult to be patient with 
parents who do not make a serious 
commitment to their child's violin study. 
33. I find it difficult to be patient with 
parents who do not follow my advice 
on matters related to their child's violin 
study. 
34. I expect parents to share decision 
making with me over matters relating to 
violin study. 
35. I explain my expectations clearly to 
parents. 
36. I expect parents to give high priority in 
their lives to their children's violin 
study. 
37. I am sometimes uncertain as to the 
best way to communicate with parents. 
38. I believe parents will value their 
children's violin lessons, if they follow 
my advice on matters related to their 
children's violin study. 
39.1 welcome parents to sit in on lessons. 
Strongly Agree Neutral Disagree Strongly 
Agree Disagree 
1. O 2.0 3.0 4. O 5. O 
1.0 2.13 3.0 4.0 S. El 
1.0 2.0 3.0 4.0 5.0 
1.13 2. a 3.0 4.0 5.0 
1.0 2.0 3.0 4. Cl 5.0 
1.0 2.0 3.0 4.0 5.0 
1.0 2.0 3.0 4.0 5.0 
1.0 2.0 3.0 4.0 5.0 
1.0 2.0 3.0 4.0 ' 5.0 
1.1 2.0 3. C] 4.0 5.11 
1.0 2.0 3.0 4.0 5.0 
1. O 2. O 3. O 4. O 5. O 
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40. I am a better teacher when parents are 
not there. 
41. I am happy to initiate communication 
with parents, outside of scheduled 
lesson time. 
42. I expect parents to assist with practise. 
43. I do not believe parents should make 
their children practise. 
44. I welcome communication from 
parents, outside of scheduled lesson 
time. 
45. I expect parents to attend concerts 
when their children are playing the 
violin. 
46. I form friendships with parents of my 
pupils. 
tft 
1.0 2.0 3.0 4.0 5. O 
1.0 2. O 3. O 4.0 5.0 
1.0 2.0 3.0 4.0 5.0 
1.0 2.0 3.0 4.0 5. a 
1.13 2.0 3. o 4.0 S. C3 
1. O 2.0 3.0 4. Cl 5.0 
1.0 2.0 3. Cl 4.0 5.0 
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PART 3: Additional commentsoo' 
1. Please use this space to add any additional comments, regarding 
issues relating to interaction with your pupils. 
2. Please use this space to add any additional comments, regarding 
issues relating to interaction with parents of your pupils. 
3. Please describe your main objectives, when you teach the violin. 
tit 
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1. Your gender: male 0 female 13 
2. Your age: 20 - 29 O 30-39 Cl 40 - 49 13 50 - 60 
0 over 60 0 
3. Where you teach the violin: 
private studio O state school 0 
independent school O college/university O 
other 
4. How many years have you been teaching the violin? 
5. Number of pupils: 1 -14 O 15 - 29 O 30 - 44 O 45 - 60 
0 over 60 O 
6. Age range of pupils (tick all that apply): 
5 -10 years old O 11-16 years old O 
17 - 25 years old 0 
over 25 years old O 
7. Ability range of pupils (tick all that apply): 
beginner O 
grade 4-50 
above grade 80 
B. Do you teach by a specific method? 
8a. 1f `yes', which method? 
grade 1-30 
grade 6-80 
Yes0 NoD 
9. On this scale of one to ten, place a mark which indicates your professional 
satisfaction as a violin teacher. 
Not at all Very much 
If you would be prepared to participate 
following information: 
Name 
rther in this research, please supply the 
Address 
Telephone 
E mail 
Thank you for your help. 
® Please return the completed questionnaire in the FREEPOST 
envelope provided. 
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Appendix 2 
A survey of pupil attitudes 
to learning the violin 
I am a Doctoral Student at the Institute of 
Education, University of London, where I am 
undertaking research in the area of musical 
instrument learning. I would like to ask for your 
help with my research. My thesis topic is "parent- 
teacher-pupil interaction, in the context of 
violin learning". I am specifically interested in 
exploring whether these interpersonal 
relationships influence achievement, personal and 
professional satisfaction, and enjoyment of music, 
for each member of the parent-teacher-pupil 
triangle. 
All completed questionnaires will be treated as 
strictly confidential, in accordance with the 
Institute of Education's ethical guidelines. 
I would be grateful if you would take a few 
minutes to complete this questionnaire, and then 
return it to me in the FREEPOST envelope 
provided. 
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Part 1: What YOU think about learning the violin. 
Please read the following statements carefully, and check (') the appropriate 
box, to indicate whether you 'strongly agree, 'agree', are 'neutral', 'disagree ; or 
'strongly disagree. 
EXAMPLE: 
1. I enjoy my violin lessons. 
2. I like the music I play on the 
violin. 
3. I have fun playing the violin. 
4. I am happy that my parents want 
me to take music lessons. 
5. I like violin lessons because 
learn more every time. 
6. I like the pieces my teacher gives 
me. 
7. The best part of my lessons is 
playing my instrument. 
8. I like practising pieces for my 
violin lessons. 
9.1 think it is important to practise 
scales and exercises for my 
violin lessons. 
10. I like practising because I know 
that it helps me to improve. 
11. I like it when I improve because 
then I can play harder pieces. 
12. I would like to perfect my playing 
on my instrument. 
13. The music my teacher gives me 
is not challenging enough. 
14. I like learning new rhythms. 
15. I enjoy playing music I already 
know. 
Strongly Disgree Neutral Agree Strongly 
Disgree Agree 
1.0 2.0 3. RI 4. El 5.0 
Strongly Disgree Neutral Agree Strongly 
Disgree Agree 
1.0 2.0 3.0 4.11 5.0 
1.0 2.0 3.0 4.0 5.0 
I. El 2.0 3.13 4. C3 5.0 
1. O 2. O 3.0 4. O 5.0 
1.0 2.0 3.0 4.0 5.0 
1.0 2.0 3.0 4.0 5.0 
1. O 2. O 3. O 4. O 5. O 
1.0 2.0 3.0 4.0 5. O 
1.0 2.0 3.0 4.0 5. O 
1.0 2.0 3.0 4.0 5.0 
I. cl 2.0 3. O 4.0 5.0 
1.0 2.0 3.0 4.0 5.0 
1.0 2.0 3.0 4.0 5.0 
1.0 2.0 3.0 4.0 5.0 
1.0 2.0 3.0 4.0 5.13 
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16. I like my violin lessons because 
they help me to get better at my 
instrument. 
17. I don't improve enough, on the 
violin. 
18. I need to get better at playing, to 
satisfy my teacher. 
19. My parents would like me to be a 
better player. 
20. It would make me happier if I 
were a better player. 
21. I feel good about myself when I 
improve on the violin. 
22. I like to play for other people. 
23. I like it when I play a music piece 
very well. 
24. I like it when my friends 
compliment me nicely about how 
I play. 
25. I like violin lessons because they 
make me feel better about 
myself. 
26. Playing the violin has helped me 
to make friends. 
27. I like belonging to musical 
groups. 
28. My relationship with my parents 
has changed, since I have 
played the violin. 
29. I like my parent to help me 
practise. 
30. I don't like my parents to sit in on 
my violin lesson. 
31. I don't like my parents to speak 
to my teacher about my progress 
on the violin. 
32. I don't like my parents to listen to 
my practice. 
33. I like it when my parents say I 
play well. 
1, O 2.0 3.0 4. O 5. O 
1. O 2. O 3. O 4. O 5.0 
1. O 2.0 3.0 4.0 5.0 
1. O 2. O 3.0 4.13 5.0 
1.0 2.0 3.0 4.0 5.0 
1.0 2.0 3.0 4.0 5.0 
1. O 2. El 3. Cl 4. Cl 5.13 
1.13 2.13 3.0 4. Cl 5.0 
1. O 2. O 3.0 4. O 5.0 
1.0 2.0 3. O 4.11 5.0 
1.0 2. a 3.0 4.0 5.0 
1.0 2.0 3. O 4.0 5. O 
1. O 2.0 3. O 4.0 5. C1 
1.0 2. O 3. O 4.0 5. O 
1.0 2.0 3.0 4.0 5.0 
1.0 2.0 3.0 4. O 5.0 
1. El 2.0 3.0 4.0 5. Cl 
1.0 2.0 3.0 4.0 5.0 
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34.1 like my parents to sit in and 1. O 2.0 3. O 4.13 5.0 
listen to the lesson. 
35. I like my parents to come to my 1. O 2. O 3. O 4.0 5. O 
concerts, when I'm playing my 
violin. 
36. My teacher provides me with a 1.13 2.0 3. O 4. O 5. O 
clear sense of direction, on the 
violin. 
37. My teacher accepts my decisions 1. O 2.0 3.0 4. O 5.0 
about how much practice I will 
do. 
38. My teacher accepts my choices 1.13 2.0 3. El 4.0 5. C) 
about which music I want to play. 
39. My teacher accepts my choices 1.13 2.0 3.0 4.0 5.0 
about which musical groups I 
want to play in. 
40. My teacher seems uncertain 1. O 2. O 3.0 4. O 5. O 
about what to do during my violin 
lesson. 
41. My teacher is strict about the 1. O 2. O 3. O 4.13 5. O 
amount of practice I must do. 
42. My teacher is strict about 1. O 2.13 3.0 4.0 5.13 
behaviour during lessons. 
43. My teacher has high standards. 
I. E3 2. C3 3. Cl 4. El 5.13 
44. I think my teacher is a very warm 1. O 2. Cl 3.0 4.0 5.13 
and friendly person. 
45. My teacher does not understand 1. O 2. O 3. O 4.0 5. O 
my feelings. 
46. My teacher makes me feel 1. O 2. O 3.0 4.0 5.0 
enthusiastic about the violin. 
47. My teacher is willing to explain 1.13 2. O 3. O 4.0 5. O 
things again, if I do not 
understand. 
48. My teacher is patient with me 1. O 2. O 3.0 4.0 5.0 
when I can't do things straight 
away. 
49. My teacher realizes when I don't 1. O 2. O 3.13 4.11 5.13 
understand something. 
50. If I don't agree with my teacher 1.0 2. El 3. C) 4.0 5.13 
we can talk about it. 
51. My teacher is interested in what I 1. O 2. O 3. O 4. O 5.0 
say. 
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52. I like it when my teacher and I 
get to play duets together. 
53. I don't like to tell my violin 
teacher my personal problems. 
54. My teacher gets angry 
unexpectedly. 
55. My teacher is very quick to 
correct me when I make a 
mistake. 
56. My teacher makes me feel 
inferior to him/her. 
57. My teacher thinks I do not know 
anything about music. 
58. My violin teacher helps me to 
improve the things I find difficult. 
59. My teacher is a really good 
violinist. 
1.0 2. El 3.0 4.0 S. cl 
1. O 2.0 3.0 4.0 5.0 
1.0 2.0 3.0 4.0 5.0 
1.0 2.0 3.0 4.0 5.0 
1.0 2.0 3.0 4.0 5.0 
1. O 2. O 3.0 4. O 5. O 
1.0 2. O 3.0 4.0 5.0 
1.0 2.13 3.0 4.0 5.0 
Part 2: 
Thinking about your violin lessons, please complete the 
following sentences: 
I wish my teacher 
What I like best is 
I hope 
I am best at 
My worst fear is 
Parents should 
I hate it when 
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PART 3: Pictures 
Please fill the box with a picture (drawings, colours, symbols, 
photos) of a normal violin lesson. This is not a test of artistic 
ability - it is an opportunity for you to express your experience 
with pictures rather than words. 
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PART 4: Brief information about yourself 
1. Your gender: male 0 female O 
2. Your age: 
3. How long have you played the violin? 
4. How much violin practice do you do, each week? 
0-3 hours Q 3-5 hours Q 5-7 hours Q more 
than 7 hours Q 
5. What grade have you reached on the violin? _____, 
6. On this scale of one to ten, place an "X" which indicates how much 
you enjoy learning the violin. 
Not at all Very much 
If you would be prepared to participate further in this research, please 
supply the following information: 
Name 
Address 
Telephone 
E mail 
Parent's signature 
0 Thank you for your help. 
® Please return the completed questionnaire in the FREEPOST 
envelope provided. 
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Appendix 3 
t#t 
Parent-Teacher-Pupil relationships in violin learning: 
A survey of parents' views 
Little is known about how musical development is influenced by 
relationships between instrumental teachers, pupils, and their 
parents. This survey offers an opportunity for parents of violin 
pupils to share their experience and views on this subject. 
Please help with my research. As a Doctoral Student at the 
Institute of Education, University of London, I am researching 
"parent-teacher-pupil interaction, in violin learning". I am 
specifically interested in exploring whether these interpersonal 
relationships influence musical achievement, personal and 
professional satisfaction, and enjoyment of music, for each 
member of the parent-teacher-pupil triangle. My research 
project will include an initial questionnaire survey, followed by 
interviews and some observation. 
Very little research has been done, in this area, particularly with 
regard to the views of parents. By helping me with this project 
you will be adding to the development of knowledge in the field 
of instrumental teaching. 
All completed questionnaires will be treated as strictly 
confidential, in accordance with the Institute of Education's 
ethical guidelines. 
I would be grateful if you would take a few minutes to complete 
this questionnaire, and then return it to me in the FREEPOST 
envelope provided. 
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PART 1: Your Involvement in your child's violin study. 
Please read the following statements carefully, and check (b') the appropriate 
box, to indicate your response. NB: If you have more than one ch ild who 
plays the violin, please respond with regard to one child only. 
Never Rarely Some- Often Always Yes, in 
times the 
past 
EXAMPLE: 1.13 2.13 3.0 4. C) 5.13 6. C3 
Never Rarely Some- Often Always Yes, 
times In the 
past 
1.1 arrange for my child 1. Q 2.13 3. Q 4.0 5.13 6.0 
to have individual 
violin lessons 
2. I attend my child's 1.0 
violin lessons. 
3. I assist with my 1.0 
child's practising. 
4. I make sure that my 1,13 
child does daily 
practice. 
5. 1 listen to my child's 1.0 
violin practice. 
6. I attend my child's I. C3 
concerts. 
7. I make sure my child 1.0 
has regular 
rehearsals with a 
piano accompanist. 
8. I send my child to 1.0 
summer music 
courses.. 
9. I provide transport to 1.0 
music lessons and 
rehearsals. 
10 .1 take my child to 1.0 
professional 
concerts. 
2.13 3.0 4.0 5. Q 6.0 
2.0 3. C3 4.0 5.13 6.0 
2.0 3.0 4. Cl 5.0 6. C3 
2.13 3. El 4.13 5.0 6.13 
2. C3 3. C3 4.0 5.0 6.0 
2. El 3.0 4.0 5. Cl 6.13 
2.0 3. a 4.0 5.0 6. a 
2.13 3.13 4.0 5. Cl 6.0 
2.0 3. E3 4.0 5. C3 6.0 
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11. I encourage my child 1. Q 2.13 3. Q 4. Q S. Q 
to participate in extra 
curricular musical 
activities. 
12. I maintain a space in 1.0 2.0 3. O 4.13 5-13 
our home which is 
conducive for 
practising. 
13. I provide a quality 1.13 2. Q 3.13 4.0 5.0 
instrument for my 
child. 
14. I ensure that my 1. Q 2. Q 3. Q 4. Q 5. Q 
child's instrument is 
maintained properly. 
15. My child has access 1.13 2. Q 3. Q 4. Q 5. Q 
to listening 
equipment in our 
home. 
16. I arrange for lessons 1.13 2. Q 3.13 4.13 5. Q 
on a second 
instrument, for my 
child. 
17.1 reward my child's 1.13 2.13 3.0 4.0 5. O 
success with praise. 
18.1 offer constructive 1.0 2. Q 3. Q 4.0 5. Q 
criticism when my 
child practises the 
violin. 
19. l offer material 1, Q 2.0 3. Q 4.13 5.0 
rewards for 
achievement on the 
violin. 
6. Q 
6.0 
6. C3 
6. Cl 
6.0 
6. O 
6.0 
6.0 
6. Cl 
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20. If you answered `Yes, In the past' to any of the above, please 
use this space to describe the conditions which Influenced a 
change. 
Ist 
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PART 2: Your attitudes, beliefs and expectations related to your child's 
violin study 
Please read the following statements carefully, and tick (') the appropriate box, to 
indicate whether you 'strongly agree', 'agree, are 'neutral', 'disagree, or'strongly 
disagree 
Tick 'Neutral' where you believe the statement Is not applicable 
Strongly Disagree Neutral Agree Strongly 
Disagree Agree 
EXAMPLE: l. Q 2.13 3. E 4.0 5. C) 
21. It means a lot to me that 
my child learns the violin. 
22.1 would be happy if my 
child chose to give up 
the violin. 
23.1 have a positive attitude 
towards the violin. 
24. My life has changed 
because my child learns 
the violin. 
25.1 am prepared to revise 
my personal 
expectations, when my 
child has different goals 
from my own. 
26.1 am interested in 
knowing what my child 
hopes to achieve, 
through violin study. 
27.1 am aware when my 
child does not 
understand the teacher's 
directions. 
Strongly Disagree Neutral agree Strongly 
Disagree agree 
1.0 2.0 3. O 4.0 5.0 
1.0 2.0 3.0 4.0 5.0 
1.0 2.0 3.0 4.0 5.0 
1.0 2. O 3.0 4. O 5. O 
1.0 2. E 3.0 4.0 5.0 
1.0 2. O 3.0 4.0 5. O 
1.0 2.0 3.0 4.0 5. El 
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28.1 find it difficult to be 1.0 
patient when my child is 
practising. 
29.1 have high expectations 1. O 
of my child, on the violin. 
30.1 expect my child to 1. O 
share decision making 
with me, over matters 
relating to violin study. 
31.1 do not expect serious 1. O 
commitment to violin 
study, from my child. 
32.1 believe my child will do 1.0 
well on the violin, if 
he/she practises as 
much as I say to. 
33.1 am not sure if I am able 1.0 
to help my child to 
achieve her/his potential 
on the violin. 
34.1 believe I explain my 1. O 
expectations, relating to 
the violin, clearly to my 
child. 
35. My child would progress 1. O 
equally well on the violin, 
with or without my help. 
36. My child's teacher 1.13 
provides strong 
leadership. 
37. My child's teacher talks 1. O 
enthusiastically about 
her subject. 
38. My child's teacher 1. O 
accepts my decisions 
over some matters 
relating to my child's 
violin study. 
2.0 3.0 4.0 5.0 
2.0 3. O 4.0 5. O 
2. O 3. O 4. O 5. O 
2.0 3.0 4.0 5.0 
2.0 3.0 4.0 5.0 
2. El 3.0 4.0 5.0 
2.0 3.0 4. O 5.0 
2.0 3.0 4.0 5.0 
2.0 3.0 4.0 5.0 
2.0 3.0 4.0 5.0 
2.0 3.11 4.0 S. cl 
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39. My child's teacher 1.0 
seems uncertain about 
how to proceed, in violin 
lessons. 
40. My child's teacher is 1. O 
strict. 
41. My child's teacher does 1. O 
not compromise her/his 
standards. 
42. My child's teacher is 1. O 
willing to explain things 
again 
43. My child's teacher is 1. O 
patient. 
44. My child's teacher 1. O 
realizes when I don't 
understand something. 
45. If I don't agree with this 1. O 
teacher we can talk 
about it. 
46. My child's teacher gets 1. O 
angry unexpectedly. 
47. My child's teacher is too 1.13 
quick to correct my child 
when s/he makes a 
mistake. 
48. My child's teacher 1. O 
makes me feel inferior to 
him/her. 
49. My child's teacher thinks 1.0 
do not know anything. 
50.1 am not certain that my 1.0 
child's teacher is an 
effective violin teacher. 
2.0 3.13 4.13 5. O 
2.0 3. O 4.0 5. O 
2.0 3.0 4.0 5. O 
2. O 3.13 4.0 5.0 
2.0 3. Cl 4.0 5.0 
2.0 3.0 4.0 5.0 
2.0 3. a 4.0 5.0 
2.0 3.0 4. O 5.0 
2.0 3.0 4.0 5. C] 
2.0 3.0 4.0 5.0 
2.0 3. O 4.0 5.0 
2.0 3.0 4.0 5.0 
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51.1 believe my child will I. El 2. C3 3. CI 4. El 5.13 
achieve his/her potential 
on the violin, if he/she 
does what the teacher 
says. 
52.1 am not prepared to 1.13 2.13 3.13 4.13 5. O 
revise my personal 
expectations, even when 
the teacher has different 
goals from my own. 
53.1 am understanding 1. O 2. C3 3.0 4.13 5. CI 
when the teacher makes 
mistakes. 
54.1 am prepared to ask the 1.0 2. O 3. O 4. O 5.13 
teacher to explain 
concepts again 
55.1 am not tolerant when I. C3 2.13 3. CI 4. C3 5.13 
the teacher disagrees 
with me, over matters 
relating to violin study. 
56.1 welcome the views of 1. O 2.0 3. O 4. O 5. O 
my child's teacher, on 
matters relating to violin 
study. 
57.1 sometimes am 1. O 2. O 3.0 4.13 5. O 
uncertain as to the best 
way to communicate with 
the teacher. 
58.1 have little patience with 1. O 2. O 3. O 4.0 5.0 
teachers who do not 
meet my expectations. 
59.1 expect the teacher to 1.0 2.11 3. O 4.0 5.13 
share decision making 
with me, over matters 
relating to violin study. 
ftt 
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PART 3: 
Additional comments ° 
1. Please use this space to add any additional comments, regarding 
issues relating to: 
a) interaction with your child's teacher, and b) Interaction with your child 
over matters related to violin study. 
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Part 4: Brief information about yourself 
* NB: If you have more than one child who plays the violin, please 
respond with regard to one child only. 
3. Your occupation: 
1. professional 2. business O 3. service 4. manual 
0 industry 00 
5. homemaker 6. student 0 7. other O 
0 
4. Number of children: 
5. Age of child who plays the violin: 
1.5 -10 years old D 2.11 -16 years old 3.17 - 25 years old O0 
6. Musical achievement of child who plays the violin: 
1. beginner D 2. grade 1-303. grade 4-5 [1 
4. grade 6- 8 13 S. above grade 80 
7. Your musical background: 
1. none O 2. learnt an instrument as a child 0 
3. amateur musician Cl 
5. attended music college 0 
4. started an instrument, as adult 
0 
6. professional musician 11 
8. On this scale of one to ten, put a mark that indicates how satisfied you 
are with your child's violin lessons. 
Not at all Very much 
If you would be prepared to participate further in this research, please supply the 
following information: 
Name 
Address 
Telephone 
E mail 
0 Thank you for your help. 
2 Please return the completed questionnaire in the FREEPOST envelope provided. 
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Appendix 4: Measures of control, responsiveness and outcomes 
Control Scales 
Table 4.1, Table 4.2, and Table. 4.3 set out variables included on the control scale, adapted 
from the original Questionnaire on Teacher Interaction (Wubbels et al., 1993). 
Table 4.1: Control scale for teacher survey 
New research instrument: Teacher survey Source material Wubbels (1993) 
I always offer critical appraisals of my pupil's performance, during lie helps us with our work. 
violin lessons. 
I have high expectations of my pupils. His standards are very high. 
I expect pupils to share decision making with me, over matters We can decide some things in his class. 
relating to violin study. 
I am sometimes uncertain as to the best way to proceed with a Ile seems uncertain. 
pupil. 
I am not tolerant when my pupils make musical mistakes in pieces Ile is severe when marking papers. 
they know. 
I have little patience with pupils who do not meet my expectations lie is demanding. 
on the violin. 
I believe my pupils will achieve their potential on the violin, if they Ile acts conf i dently. 
do what I say. 
I find it difficult to be patient with parents who do not make a lie is strict. 
serious commitment to their child's violin study. 
I find it difficult to be patient with parents who do not follow my Ile thinks we can't do things well. 
advice on matters related to their child's violin study. 
I expect parents to share decision making with me over matters We can decide some things in his class. 
relating to violin study. 
I explain my expectations clearly to parents. lie explains things clearly. 
I expect parents to give high priority in their lives to their children's his standards are very high. 
violin study. 
I am sometimes uncertain as to the best way to communicate with Ike seems uncertain. 
parents. 
I believe parents will value their children's violin lessons, if they lie acts confidently. 
follow my advice on matters related to their children's violin study. 
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Table 4.2: Control scale for pupil survey 
New research instrument: Pupil survey Source material: Wubbels (1993) 
My teacher provides me with a clear sense of direction on the Ile is a good leader. 
violin. 
My teacher accepts my decisions about how much practice I will We can decide some things in his class. 
do. 
My teacher accepts my choices about which music I want to play. Ile allows us a lot of choice in what we 
study. 
My teacher accepts my choices about which musical groups I want lie allows us a lot of choice in what we 
to play in. study. 
I like my parent to help me practise. If we have something to say he will 
listen. 
We learn a lot from him. 
I don't like my parents to sit in on my violin lesson. Ile thinks we don't know anything. 
lie knows everything that goes on in 
the classroom. 
I don't like my parents to speak to my teacher about my progress on We have to be silent in his class. 
the violin. 
We need his permission before we 
speak. 
My teacher is strict about the amount of practice I must do. He is demanding. 
My teacher is strict about behaviour during lessons. Ile is strict. 
My teacher has high standards. his standards are very high. 
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Table 4.3: Control scale for parent survey 
New research instrument: Parent survey Source material: Wubbcls (1993) 
I find it difficult to be patient when my child is practising. lie is impatient. 
I have high expectations of my child, on the violin. His standards are very high. 
I expect my child to share decision making with me, over matters 
relating to violin study. 
We can decide some things in his class. 
I do not expect serious commitment to violin study, from my child. lie is lenient. 
I am not tolerant when the teacher disagrees with me over matters 
relating to violin study. 
Ile thinks we can't do things well. 
I welcome the views of my child's teacher, on matters relating to 
violin study. 
We learn a lot from him. 
I sometimes am uncertain as to the best way to communicate with 
the teacher. 
Ile acts as if he does not know what to 
do. 
I have little patience with teachers who do not meet my 
expectations. 
Ile is demanding. 
I expect the teacher to share decision making with me, over matters 
relating to violin study. 
We can influence him. 
My child's teacher provides strong leadership. He is a good leader. 
My child's teacher talks enthusiastically about her subject. Ile talks enthusiastically about his 
subject. 
My child's teacher accepts my decisions over some matters relating 
to my child's violin study. 
We can influence him. 
My child's teacher is strict. Ile is strict. 
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Responsiveness scales 
Table 4.4, Table 4.5, and Table 4.6 set out the variables included on the responsiveness 
scale, developed from the QTI (Wubbels, 1993), the MLSS (Rife et al., 2001), and the 
Questionnaire on Parental Involvement in Music (Doan, 1973). 
Table 4.4: Responsiveness scale for the teacher survey 
New research instrument: Teacher survey Source material 
*Wubbels (1993) 
***(Doan, 1973) 
I am happy to communicate with pupils outside of scheduled *lie takes a personal interest in us. 
lesson time. 
I am prepared to compromise, when pupils have different goals *1f we want something he is willing to 
from my own. cooperate. 
I reward my pupils' musical achievements with praise. ***Do you praise your student during 
practice? 
***Do you praise your student after 
performances? 
I am interested in knowing what my pupils hope to achieve, *If we have something to say he will 
through violin study. listen. 
I know when pupils do not understand my directions. *He realizes when we don't understand. 
I don't like explaining musical concepts again, to the same pupil. He is willing to explain things again. 
I am patient with pupils, when they find it difficult to master *11e is patient. 
something on the violin. 
I welcome the views of pupils, on matters relating to violin *We have the opportunity to choose 
study. assignments which are most interesting to 
us. 
I am interested in knowing why parents want their child to learn *He takes a personal interest in us. 
the violin. 
I am tolerant when parents disagree with me over matters *If we don't agree with him we can talk 
relating to violin study. about it. 
I never know if parents understand my directions. *Ile realizes when we don't understand. 
I welcome the views of parents on matters relating to violin *If we have something to say he will 
study. listen. 
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Table 4.5: Responsiveness scale for pupil survey 
New research instrument: Pupil survey Source material 
*Wubbels (1993) 
**(Rife et al., 2001) 
***Doan (1973) 
I don't like my parents to listen to my practice. ***Do you listen to your student practice? 
I like it when my parents say I play well. **I Iike when my parents say I do a good job. 
I like my parents to sit in and listen to the lessons. *He helps us with our work. 
***Do you attend your student's private 
lessons? 
I like my parents to come to my concerts when I'm playing *Ile takes a personal interest in us. 
the violin. 
*** Do you attend your students' school 
performances 
I think my teacher is a very warm and friendly person. *Ile is friendly. 
My teacher does not understand my feelings. *Ile sympathizes with us. 
**I like how my teacher understands my 
feelings. 
My teacher makes me feel enthusiastic about the violin. 'He talks enthusiastically about his subject. 
My teacher is willing to explain things again, if I do not *Ile is willing to explain things again. 
understand. 
My teacher is patient with me when I can't do things *Ile is patient. 
straight away. 
My teacher realizes when I don't understand something. *He realizes when we don't understand. 
If I don't agree with my teacher we can talk about it. *If we don't agree with him we can talk about 
it. 
My teacher is interested in what I say. **1 like that my teacher is interested in what I 
say. 
I like it when my teacher and I get to play duets together. **I like when my teacher and I get to play 
duets together. 
I don't like to tell my violin teacher my personal problems. **I like that I can tell my teacher my 
problems. 
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My teacher gets angry unexpectedly. *Ile gets angry unexpectedly. 
My teacher makes me feel inferior to him/her. *He thinks we can't do things well. 
My teacher thinks I do not know anything about music. *He thinks we don't know anything. 
My relationship with my parents has changed, since I have 
played the violin 
(Source: original) 
Table 4.6: Responsiveness scale for parent survey 
New research instrument: Parent survey Source material 
Wubbels (1993) 
My life has changed because my child learns the violin. (Source: original) 
I am prepared to revise my personal expectations, when my child 
has different goals from my own. 
If we want something he is willing to 
cooperate. 
I am interested in knowing what my child hopes to achieve, 
through violin study. 
If we have something to say he will 
listen. 
I am aware when my child does not understand the teacher's 
directions. 
He realizes when we don't understand. 
I am not prepared to revise my personal expectations, even when 
the teacher has different goals from my own. 
If we want something he is willing to 
cooperate. 
I am understanding when the teacher makes mistakes. He is lenient. 
I am prepared to ask the teacher to explain concepts again. He is willing to explain things again. 
My child's teacher does not compromise her/his standards. His standards are very high. 
My child's teacher is willing to explain things again. fie is willing to explain things again. 
My child's teacher is patient. He is patient. 
My child's teacher realizes when I don't understand something. He realizes when we don't understand. 
If I don't agree with this teacher we can talk about it. If we don't agree with him we can talk 
about it. 
My child's teacher gets angry unexpectedly. He gets angry unexpectedly. 
My child's teacher is too quick to correct my child when she/he 
makes a mistake. 
He's too quick to correct us when we 
break a rule. 
My child's teacher makes me feel inferior to him/her. He puts us down. 
My child's teacher thinks I do not know anything. He thinks we don't know anything. 
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Self-efficacy scales 
Table 4.7, Table 4.8, Table4.9, Table 4.10 and Table 4.11 set out the scales for self-efficacy 
and perception of teacher efficacy, developed from the QTI (Wubbels, 1993) and the MLSS 
(Rife et at., 2001). 
Table 4.7: self-efficacy scale for the teacher survey 
New research instrument: Teacher survey Source material 
Wubbels (1993) 
I believe I am an effective teacher for my pupils We learn a lot from him. 
I provide my pupils with a strong sense of direction, on the violin He is a good leader. 
I always explain my expectations clearly to my pupils fie explains things clearly. 
I maintain and encourage a positive attitude towards violin study, 
amongst my pupils 
Ile talks enthusiastically about his 
subject. 
Table 4.8: self-efficacy scale for the pupil survey 
New research instrument: Pupil survey Source material 
Rife et al., 2001 
I like my violin lessons because they help me to get better at my I like music lessons because I get to 
instrument. learn more every time. 
I don't improve enough on the violin. I like how much I improve each lesson. 
I need to get better at playing, to satisfy my teacher. I like my music lessons because I need 
to get better at playing. 
My parents would like me to be a better player. I like when my parents say I do a good 
job. 
It would make me happier if I were a better player. I like to improve my abilities because I 
feel good about it. 
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Table 4.9: scale for perception of teacher efficacy (pupil survey) 
New research instrument: Pupil survey Source material 
*Wubbels (1993) 
** Rife et al., (2001) 
My teacher seems uncertain about what to do during my violin *He acts as if he does not know what to 
lesson. do. 
My teacher is very quick to correct me when I make a mistake. *He is too quick to correct us when we 
break a rule. 
My violin teacher helps me to improve the things I find difficult. **I like that my private teacher teaches 
me to improve things I need help with. 
My teacher is a really good violinist. **I like that my teacher is talented. 
Table 4.10: self-efficacy scale for the parent survey 
New research instrument: Parent survey Source material 
Wubbels (1993) 
I believe my child will do well on the violin if he/she practises as He acts confidently. 
much as I say to. 
I am not sure if I am able to help my child to achieve her/his He acts as if he does not know what to 
potential on the violin. do. 
I believe I explain my expectations relating to the violin clearly to He explains things clearly. 
my child. 
My child would progress equally well on the violin, with or We can influence him. 
without my help. 
Table 4.11: scale for perception of teacher efficacy (parent survey) 
New research instrument: Parent survey Source material 
Wubbels (1993) 
I am not certain that my child's teacher is an effective violin teacher. He acts as if he does not know 
what to do. 
I believe my child will achieve his/her potential on the violin if s/he does He helps us with our work. 
what the teacher says. 
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Pupil self-esteem scale 
Table 4.12 sets out the variables on the pupil self-esteem scale, and their source material. 
Table 4.12: Scale for pupil self-esteem 
New research instrument: Pupil survey Source material 
Rife et al. 2001 
I feel good about myself when I improve on the violin I like to improve my abilities because I 
feel good about it. 
I like to play for other people I like how when you improve you can 
show people how much improved you 
are. 
I like it when I play a music piece very well I like it when I play a music piece very 
well. 
I like it when my friends compliment me about how I play I like it when my friends compliment 
me nicely about how I play. 
I like violin lessons because they make me feel better about myself I like lessons because I feel better about 
myself. 
Pupil enjoyment scale 
The pupil enjoyment scale (Table 4.13) is drawn from the MLSS noted above (ibid). 
Table 4.13: Enjoyment scale for the pupil survey 
New research instrument: Pupil survey Source material 
Rife et al., (2001) 
I enjoy my violin lessons. I like music lessons because I have a good time. 
I like the music I play on the violin. I like that I have fun with the music I play. 
I have fun playing the violin. The best part of lessons is I have fun doing it. 
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Pupil motivation scale 
Pupil motivation was measured by the variables in Table 4.14, drawn from Rife, Shnek et al 
(2001). 
Table 4.14: scale for pupil motivation 
New research instrument: Pupil survey Source material 
Rife et al. 2001 
I like practising pieces for my violin lessons I like to play the pieces my teacher 
gives me. 
I think it is important to practise scales and exercises for my violin I like practising because I know that 
lessons that's how you get better at your scales 
and notes. 
I like practising because I know that it helps me to improve I like practising so I can get better. 
I like it when I improve because then I can play harder pieces I like it when I improve my abilities 
because then I can do a lot better on 
harder songs. 
I would like to perfect my playing on my instrument I like to perfect my abilities on my 
instrument. 
The music my teacher gives me is not challenging enough I like that the music is challenging for 
me. 
I like learning new rhythms I like the music because I learn new 
rhythms and how to count different 
beats. 
I enjoy playing music I already know I enjoy playing music I know so I can 
get to know it better. 
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Friendship scales 
Friendship scales (Table 4.15 and Table 4.16) for teachers and pupils were devised, 
drawing from all three of the sources noted above. 
Table 4.15: Friendship scale for the teacher survey 
New research instrument: Teacher survey 
I keep in touch with my former pupils 
I form friendships with parents of my pupils 
Source material 
Wubbels (1993) 
He takes a personal interest in us. 
He is friendly. 
Table 4.16: Friendship scale for the pupil survey 
New research instrument: Pupil survey Source material 
** Rife et al., (2001) 
*** Doan (1973) 
Playing the violin has helped me to make friends. **I like when my friends compliment me nicely 
about how I play. 
*** Does your student ever have friends in to play 
music? 
I like belonging to musical groups. ***Do you encourage participation in musical 
activities other than those involving the violin? 
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Involvement scales 
Scales for teacher and parent involvement (Table 4.17 and Table 4.18) likewise were drawn 
from the three original sources noted above. 
Table 4.17: Involvement scale for the teacher survey 
New research instrument: Teacher survey Source material 
*Wubbels (1993) 
** Rife et al., (2001) 
*** Doan (1973) 
Part of my job is to provide performance opportunities for my pupils. ***Does your student play solos for 
small audiences or friends? 
It is important that I provide information regarding professional ***Do you take your student to 
concerts to my pupils. concerts, recitals, etc by prominent 
musicians? 
It is my responsibility to provide information regarding appropriate ***Do you send your student to 
holiday music courses, for my pupils. summer camps or workshops? 
It is my responsibility to provide information regarding instruments ***Do you see that your student's 
and materials, to my pupils, instrument is repaired when 
necessary? 
I initiate communication with pupils, outside of scheduled lesson He takes a personal interest in us. 
time. 
I welcome parents to sit in on lessons. ***Do you attend your student's 
private lessons? 
I am a better teacher when parents are not there. ***Do you visit your student's 
school string classes or rehearsals? 
I am happy to initiate communication with parents, outside of He takes a personal interest in us. 
scheduled lesson time. 
I expect parents to assist with practise. ***Do you assist with practice? 
I do not believe parents should make their children practise. ***Do you require regular home 
practice? 
I welcome communication from parents, outside of scheduled lesson **I like that my teacher is interested 
time. in what I say. 
I expect parents to attend concerts when their children are playing the ***Do you attend your student's 
violin. school performances? 
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Table 4.18: Involvement scale for the parent survey 
New research instrument: Parent survey Source material 
Doan (1973) 
I arrange for my child to have individual violin lessons. Does he/she take private lessons? 
Do you pay for the lessons? 
I attend my child's violin lessons. Do you attend your student's private 
lessons? 
I assist with my child's practising. Do you assist with practice? 
I make sure that my child does daily practise. Do you require regular home practice? 
I listen to my child's violin practise. Do you listen to your student practice? 
I attend my child's concerts. Do you attend your student's school 
performances? 
I make sure my child has regular rehearsals with a piano Does your student ever play with a 
accompanist. piano accompanist? 
I send my child to summer music courses. Do you send your student to summer 
camps or workshops? 
I provide transport to music lessons and rehearsals. Do you provide transportation to 
lessons, rehearsals, etc? 
I take my child to professional concerts. Do you take your student to concerts, 
recitals, etc by prominent musicians? 
I encourage my child to participate in extra curricular musical Do you encourage participation in 
activities. musical activities other than those 
involving the violin? 
I maintain a space in our home which is conducive for practising. Do you control your student's practice 
environment? 
I provide a quality instrument for my child. Does your student own his instrument? 
I ensure that my child's instrument is maintained properly. Do you see that your student's 
instrument is repaired when necessary? 
My child has access to listening equipment in our home. Do you or your student own a record 
player? 
I arrange for lessons on a second instrument for my child. Does your student play any instrument 
besides the violin? 
I reward my child's success with praise. Do you praise your student during 
practice? 
I offer constructive criticism when my child practises the violin. Do you criticize your student during 
practice? 
I offer material rewards for achievement on the violin. Do you praise your student after his 
performan 
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Personal and professional satisfaction scales 
Variables comprising scales for personal and professional satisfaction (Table 4.19, Table 
4.20 and Table 4.21) were adapted from the QTI (Wubbels, 1993) and the MLSS (Rife, 
Shnek et al., 2001). 
Table 4.19: Professional satisfaction scale for the teacher survey 
New research instrument: Teacher survey Source material 
*Wubbels (1993) 
** Rife et al., (2001) 
Teaching the violin is a rewarding job. **I like music lessons because I have a good time. 
I am enthusiastic about teaching the violin. *Ile talks enthusiastically about his subject. 
Table 4.20: Personal satisfaction scale for the pupil survey 
New research instrument: Pupil survey Source material 
Rife et al., (2001) 
I am happy that my parents want me to take music lessons. I like that my parents want me to take 
music lessons. 
I like violin lessons because I learn more every time. I like music lessons because I get to 
learn more every time. 
I like the pieces my teacher gives me. I like to play the pieces my teacher 
gives me. 
The best part of my lessons is playing my instrument. The best part of my lessons is playing 
my instrument. 
Table 4.21: Personal satisfaction scale for the parent survey 
New research instrument: Parent survey Source material 
Rife et al., (2001) 
It means a lot to me that my child learns the violin. I like lessons because I feel better about 
myself. 
I would be happy if my child chose to give up the violin. I Iike that my parents want me to take 
music lessons. 
I have a positive attitude towards the violin. I like that my parents want me to take 
music lessons. 
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Appendix 5: Interview Schedules 
Table 5.1: Interview schedule for pupils and parents 
Pupil Parent 
1. Describe the significant events that led you to 
learn the violin. 
Describe why you want your child to learn the 
violin? 
2. Who makes the decisions about violin: when you 
started learning, who your teacher is, what music 
you play, how much you practise, which groups 
you belong to, whether you take an exam. 
Who makes the decisions about violin: when 
your child started learning, who your child's 
teacher is, whether your child takes an exam, 
which groups your child plays in. 
3. What do you hope to achieve with the violin? What do you expect the outcomes of your 
child's violin study to be? What have the 
outcomes been for yourself? 
4. Describe what you expect from your teacher. Describe each of the three roles in learning 
(teacher, pupil and parent), as you think they 
should be. 
5. How do you think your parent can help you with 
learning the violin? 
How has your role changed, over time? 
6. What is your responsibility, as the pupil? 
7. Do you and your teacher ever disagree? Do you ever experience conflict with the 
teacher, or the child, over violin? 
8. Do you think your relationship with your parents 
would be the same if you did not play the violin? 
Has the violin study changed your family life? 
9. Do you feel able to do what your teacher and 
parents expect of you, on the violin? 
10. What is the best/worst thing about learning the 
violin? 
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Table 5.2: Interview schedule for teachers 
Teacher interview questions 
Background: 
1. Describe the significant events or factors that led you to become a violin teacher. 
Objectives: 
2. Describe the kind of teacher you want to be. 
Self-efficac : 
3. Are you able to be the teacher you want to be? 
4. Are you able to be the teacher your pupils and their parents want you to be? 
Motivation: 
5. What motivates you, when teaching the violin? 
6. To what extent can you control the motivation or achievement of our pupils? __ Role Expectations: 
7. Describe each of the three roles (parent, teacher, and pupil), in violin learning, as you think they 
should be. 
8. Are you a role model for your pupils? 
9. Who takes control of learning objectives and lesson content, in your teaching? 
Interaction: 
10. Is there such a thing as a typical relationship with pupils and parents, in your teaching? 
11. What is teaching like when you have a very positive relationship with the pupil/ with the parent? 
12. What is it like when you have a difficult relationship with the pupil/parent? 
13. How do you attempt to resolve difficulties? 
14. How do you feel if/when parents or pupils terminate lessons? Are critical of your teaching? 
Friendshi : 
15. Is it ossible/ ro er to be friends with pupils and their parents? 
Reflections: 
16. Reflect on what being a violin teacher means to you, currently. 
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Appendix 6: Factor analyses 
Teacher control 
The KMO measure of sampling adequacy showed a value of 0.702, indicating that factor 
analysis was a suitable statistical procedure for these data. The correlation matrix of 
responsiveness variables confirmed the majority of significance values were smaller than 
0.5 and none of the correlation coefficients were greater than 0.9, indicating that the control 
scale met the criteria for factor analysis. 
A consequence of Varimax rotation (Table 6.1) was that the relative importance of the four 
factors was equalized. Before rotation the difference in importance between leadership and 
commitment was approximately 7%. This difference was reduced to less than 0.5%, after 
rotation. 
Table 6.1: Teacher control factors - Eigenvalues before and after rotation 
Factor Initial Eigenvalues Rotation Sums of Squared Loadings 
Total % of 
Variance 
Cumulative 
% 
Total % of 
Variance 
Cumulative 
% 
Leadership 2.932 24.435 24.435 1.983 16.522 16.522 
Commitment 2.023 16.858 41.293 1.950 16.250 32.773 
Impatience 1.148 9.563 50.857 1.635 13.623 46.395 
Conf idence 1.051 8.758 59.614 1.586 13.219 59.614 
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Teacher responsiveness 
The KMO measure of sampling adequacy showed a value of 0.744, indicating that factor 
analysis was again a suitable statistical procedure for these data. This assumption was 
supported by the correlation matrix of responsiveness variables that confirmed the majority 
of significance values were smaller than 0.5 and none of the correlation coefficients were 
greater than 0.9, indicating that the responsiveness scale met the criteria for factor analysis. 
A consequence of rotation was to minimize the difference in importance of the factors, and 
most particularly between factor one (sensitivity to pupils) and factor two (receptiveness to 
new ideas). Before rotation, sensitivity to pupils accounted for 25% of variance while 
receptiveness to new ideas accounted for just 11% of variance. After rotation the 
difference in importance of these two factors was reduced from 14% to just 4% (Table 6.2). 
Table 6.2: Teacher responsiveness factors - Eigenvalues before and after rotation 
Factor Initial Eigenvalues Rotation Sums of Squared Loadings 
Total % of Cumulative % Total Total % of Cumulative % 
Variance Variance 
Sensitivity to 2.959 24.654 24.654 2.959 2.123 17.693 17.693 
pupils 
Receptiveness to 1.304 10.867 35.521 1.304 1.703 14.189 31.882 
new ideas 
Interest in the 1.189 9.908 45.430 1.189 1.391 11.594 43.476 
views of others 
Communication 1.097 9.142 54.572 1.097 1.332 11.096 54.572 
skills 
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Parent control 
The determinant of the correlation matrix (0.009593), together with the Kaiser-Meyer- 
Olkin measure of sampling adequacy (0.747) provided good evidence that factor analysis of 
these data would yield distinct and reliable factors. 
Varimax Rotation was selected in order to maximize loading of each individual variable on 
to one factor. A consequence of rotation was to reduce the difference in variance between 
the factors. For example, before rotation the first factor (perceived teacher leadership) 
accounted for approximately three times the variance of the fifth factor (parent 
preponderance). After rotation this ratio of was reduced to approximately 2/1. Similarly, 
before rotation the second factor (communication) accounted for half the variance 
attributed to perceived teacher leadership. After rotation the ratio between perceived 
teacher leadership and communication was reduced to approximately 3/2 (Table 6.3). 
Table 6.3: Parent control factors -Eigenvalues before and after rotation 
Initial Ei envalues Rotation Sums of Square Loadings 
Factor Total % of 
Variance 
Cumulative 
% 
Total % of 
Variance 
Cumulative 
% 
1. Perceived 
teacher leadership 
3.173 22.668 22.668 2.534 18.097 18.097 
2. Communication 1.667 11.905 34.572 1.703 12.164 30.261 
3. Parent isolation 1.282 9.154 43.726 1.450 10.355 40.616 
4. Parent ambition 1.095 7.824 51.550 1.419 10.135 50.751 
5. Parent 
preponderance 
1.020 7.287 58.837 1.132 8.086 58.837 
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Parent responsiveness 
Examination of the correlation matrix demonstrated that the data met the criteria for 
successful factor analysis; all of the coefficients were less than 0.9, the majority of 
significance values were less than 0.5 and the determinant of the matrix was . 009 - greater 
than the required value of 0.00001 (Field, 2000). The Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin Measure of 
Sampling Adequacy (KMO statistic) yielded a value of 0.843, providing an excellent 
indication that factor analysis was appropriate for these data (ibid). 
Principal component method and varimax rotation (which maximizes the amount of 
variance explained by the factors) were selected. After rotation the difference in variance 
explained by approachability (factor one) and intolerance (factor two) became almost 
negligible, and together these two factors accounted for 37% of variance in parent 
responsiveness. Reciprocity (factor 3) and acquiescence (factor 4) together accounted for a 
further 18% of variance in the overall scores for this construct (Table 6.4). 
Table 6.4: Factor analysis of parent responsiveness scales: eigenvalues before and after rotation 
Factor Initial Eigenvalues Extraction Sums of Squared Rotation Sums of Squared 
Loading! Loadin s 
Total K of Cumulative Total % of Cumulative Total % of Cumulative 
Variance % Variance % Variance % 
1. 4.759 29.745 29.745 4.759 29.745 29.745 2.989 18.682 18.682 
Approachability 
2. 1.704 10.649 40.394 1.704 10.649 40.394 2.908 18.173 36.855 
Intolerance 
3. 1.313 8.205 48.599 1.313 8.205 48.599 1.668 10.422 47.278 
Reciprocity 
4. 1.018 6.362 54.961 1.018 6.362 54.961 1.229 7.683 54.961 
Acquiescence 
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Pupil control 
A correlation matrix of all of the control scale variables confirmed that the majority of 
significance values were smaller than 0.05 and that none of the correlation coefficients 
were greater than 0.9, hence the control scale met the criteria for a valid factor analysis 
(Field, 2000). Furthermore, the Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin measure of sampling adequacy 
revealed a moderately high value of 0.681, indicating that factor analysis should yield 
distinct and reliable factors (ibid: 455). 
Three factors were extracted (Table 6.5)), and a consequence of varimax rotation was to 
equalize the relative importance of these. Before rotation the difference in importance 
between factor 1 (pupil deference) and factor 3 (pupil autonomy) was approximately 16%. 
This difference was reduced to 1.5%, after rotation. 
Table 6.5: Pupil control factors: eigenvalues before and after rotation 
Initial Eigenvalues Rotation Sums of Squared 
Loadings 
Factor Total % 
of 
Variance 
Cumulative 
% 
Total % of 
Variance 
Cumulative 
% 
1 pupil deference 2.518 27.975 27.975 1.822 20.246 20.246 
pupil influence 1.693 18.806 46.780 1.808 20.090 40.336 
pupil autonomy 1.087 12.075 58.856 1.667 18.519 58.856 
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Pupil responsiveness 
Examination of a correlation matrix of all of the responsiveness scale variables confirmed 
that the scale was suitable for a factor analysis (all of the coefficients were smaller than 0.9 
and the majority of significance values were less than 0.05), and the KMO measurement of 
sampling adequacy yielded a value of 0.9, providing strong evidence that distinct and 
reliable factors would emerge from the data. 
An effect of varimax rotation was to somewhat equalize the relative importance of each 
factor (Table 6.6). However, this effect was not dramatic and even after rotation the first 
factor (pupil-teacher accord) accounted for more than double the amount of variance of the 
second factor (receptiveness to parental support). 
Table 6.6: Pupil responsiveness factor analysis - eigenvalues before and after rotation 
Initial 
Eigenvalues 
Rotation Sums 
of Squared 
Loadings 
Factor Total % of 
Variance 
Cumulative % Total % of Variance Cumulative % 
ccord 6.021 35.420 35.420 4.968 29.223 29.223 
Receptiveness 1.818 10.693 46.114 2.107 12.392 41.615 
eticence 1.010 5.440 52.054 1.775 10.438 52.054 
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Appendix 7: NVivo coding report for parent survey open questions 
Tnl. ln 71 lý... ý:.... wn.. n wF für .. o-* eurvnv nuiIU tk, n fati 
Category Number of 
parents 
'/" Total 
parents 
who 
provided 
responses 
(100%) 
pupil-parent independence 52 32.6% 160 
parent-pupil support 51 31.9% 160 
parent-teacher admiration 34 21.3% 160 
parent participation 33 20.6% 160 
pupil-teacher accord 28 17.5% 160 
reluctant practiser (pupil) 24 15.0% 160 
parent-teacher communication 23 14.4% 160 
parent-teacher trust 19 11.9% 160 
parent-teacher distance 18 11.3% 160 
perceived teacher efficacy 18 11.3% 160 
Resources - time 17 10.6% 160 
parent low self-efficacy 16 10% 160 
child's pleasure 16 10% 160 
parent-pupil conflict 15 9.4% 160 
teacher responsiveness 13 8.1% 160 
teacher control 12 7.5% 160 
parent-teacher conflict 12 7.5% 160 
loss of interest (pupil) 9 5.6% 160 
pupil motivation 9 3.6% 160 
Resources - money 8 5.0% 160 
parent-pupil responsiveness 8 5.0% 160 
pupil-teacher conflict 8 5% 160 
pupil commitment 7 4.4% 160 
parent pride 7 4.4% o 160 
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parent-teacher friendship 6 3.8% 160 
parent high self-efficacy 5 3.1% 160 
parent satisfaction 3 3.1% 160 
child fulfil personal potential 4 2.5% 160 
Material rewards 4 2.5% 160 
enjoyment of music 4 2.5% 160 
parent-teacher expectations 3 1.9% 160 
pupil love of music 3 1.9% 160 
lifelong interest 3 1.9% 160 
parent-pupil discipline 3 1.9% 160 
parent-pupil expectations 3 1.9% 160 
discipline 2 1.3% 160 
child achieve high standards 2 1.3% 160 
parent-pupil control 2 1.3% 160 
parent-pupil compromise 2 1.3% 160 
peer support 1 . 6% 
160 
personal change 1 . 6% 160 
teacher goals 1 . 6% 
160 
teacher commitment 1 . 6% 
160 
Nvivo parent-pupil 1 . 6% 
160 
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Appendix 8: Parent survey: NVivo coding report according to control 
factors 
Table 8.1: Qualitative text from top 25% of parents for control factor 1 perceived teacher leadership 
Teat coding Number of parents % Total parents (100%)- 
parent-pupil support 20 42.0% 48 
pupil-parent independence 16 33.0% 48 
parent-teacher admiration 15 31.3% 48 
reluctant practiser (pupil) 12 25.0% 48 
parent participation 12 25.0% 48 
parent-teacher communication 10 20.8% 48 
Resources - time 8 16.7% 48 
parent-pupil conflict 7 14.6% 48 
pupil-teacher accord 7 14.6% 48 
teacher responsiveness 7 14.6% 48 
child's pleasure 6 12.5% 48 
parent-teacher trust 6 12.5% 48 
perceived teacher efficacy 6 12.5% 48 
parent low self-efficacy 5 10.4% 48 
teacher control 4 8.3% 48 
parent-pupil discipline 3 6.3% 48 
parent-teacher distance 3 6.3% 48 
pupil-teacher conflict 3 6.3% 48 
parent high self-efficacy 2 4.2% 48 
parent-pupil expectations 2 4.2% 48 
parent-teacher friendship 2 4.2% 48 
pupil motivation 2 4.2% 48 
parent pride 2 4.2% 48 
lifelong interest 1 2.1% 48 
parent satisfaction 1 2.1% 48 
child fulfill personal potential 1 2.1% 48 
child achieve high standards 1 2.1% 48 
Resources - money 1 2.1% 48 
parent-pupil control 1 2.1% 48 
parent-pupil compromise 1 2.1% 48 
Material rewards 1 2.1% 48 
parent-pupil responsiveness 1 2.1% 48 
parent-teacher conflict 1 2.1% 48 
pupil commitment 1 2.1% 48 
loss of interest (pupil) 1 2.1% 48 
teacher goals 1 2.1% 48 
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Table 8.2: qualitative responses from top 25% parents for control factor 2 "communication" 
Text coding Number of parents % Total parents 
(100%) 
pupil-parent independence 9 31.0% 29 
parent-pupil support 9 31.0% 29 
parent participation 8 28.0% 29 
parent-teacher admiration 8 28.0% 29 
pupil-teacher accord 7 24.0% 29 
reluctant practiser (pupil) 6 21.0% 29 
Resources - time 5 17.0% 29 
Resources - money 5 17.0% 29 
parent-teacher communication 4 14.0% 29 
parent-teacher friendship 3 10.0% 29 
teacher responsiveness 3 10.0"/0 29 
parent-pupil compromise 2 6.9% 29 
parent-pupil conflict 2 6.9% 29 
parent-teacher trust 2 6.9% 29 
perceived teacher efficacy 2 6.9% 29 
lifelong interest 1 3.4% 29 
parent satisfaction 1 3.4% 29 
discipline 1 3.4% 29 
child's pleasure 1 3.4% 29 
parent low self-efficacy 1 3.4% 29 
parent-pupil discipline 1 3.4% 29 
parent-teacher conflict 1 3.4% 29 
parent-teacher distance 1 3.4% 29 
parent-teacher expectations 1 3.4% 29 
pupil-teacher conflict 1 3.4% 29 
pupil commitment 3.4% 29 
pupil motivation 1 3.4% 29 
peer support 1 3.4% 29 
teacher control 1 3.4% 29 
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Table 8.3: Qualitative text from top 25% parents in control factor 3 isolation 
Teat coding Number of parents % Total parents (100%) 
parent-pupil support 14 47.0% 30 
reluctant practiser (pupil) 10 33.3% 30 
pupil-parent independence 9 30.0% 30 
parent participation 9 30.0% 30 
parent-pupil conflict 8 26.7% 30 
parent-teacher distance 7 23.3% 30 
parent-teacher admiration 6 20.0% 30 
pupil-teacher accord 5 16.7% 30 
Resources - money 4 13.3% 30 
parent-teacher communication 4 133% 30 
teacher control 4 13.3% 30 
child's pleasure 3 10.0% 30 
Resources - time 3 10.0% 30 
parent low self-efficacy 3 10.0% 30 
parent pride 3 10.0% 30 
parent-teacher trust 3 10.0% 30 
pupil-teacher conflict 3 10.0% 30 
pupil motivation 3 10.0% 30 
perceived teacher efficacy 3 10.0% 30 
lifelong interest 2 6.7% 30 
parent high self-efficacy 2 6.7% 30 
parent-pupil control 2 6.7% 30 
parent-teacher conflict 2 6.7% 30 
parent-teacher expectations 2 6.7% 30 
parent satisfaction 1 3.3% 30 
discipline 1 3.3% 30 
child fulfil personal potential 1 33% 30 
parent-pupil expectations 1 33% 30 
parent-pupil responsiveness 1 3.3% 30 
pupil commitment 1 3.3% 30 
peer support 1 3.3% 30 
personal change 1 3.3% 30 
enjoyment of music 1 3.3% 30 
teacher responsiveness 1 3.3% 30 
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Table 8.4: Qualitative text from parents with top 25% scores for control factor 4- preponderance 
Teat coding Number of parents % Total parents (100%) 
parent-pupil support 17 42.5% 40 
pupil-parent independence 15 37.5% 40 
parent participation 11 27.5% 40 
parent-teacher distance 7 17.5% 40 
parent-teacher communication 6 15.0% 40 
parent-teacher admiration 6 15.0% 40 
perceived teacher efficacy 5 12.5% 40 
pupil-teacher accord 5 12.5% 40 
teacher control 4 10.0"/0 40 
parent-teacher conflict 4 10.0% 40 
parent-teacher trust 4 10.0% 40 
reluctant practiser (pupil) 3 7.5% 40 
pupil commitment 3 7.5% 40 
pupil motivation 3 7.5% 40 
parent-pupil responsiveness 3 7.5% 40 
parent-pupil conflict 3 7.5% 40 
Resources - money 3 7.5% 40 
parent-teacher friendship 2 5.0% 40 
parent-teacher expectations 2 5.0% 40 
Resources - time 2 5.0% 40 
parent satisfaction 2 5.0% 40 
teacher responsiveness 2 5.0% 40 
parent pride 2 5.0% 40 
enjoyment of music 2 5.0% 40 
lifelong interest 1 2.5% 40 
child's pleasure 1 2.5% 40 
child fulfill personal potential 1 2.5% 40 
child achieve high standards 1 2.5% 40 
parent low self-efficacy 1 2.5% 40 
parent high self-efficacy 1 2.5% 40 
peer support 1 2.5% 40 
loss of interest (pupil) 1 2.5% 40 
personal change 1 2.5% 40 
teacher commitment 1 2.5% 40 
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Table 8.5: Qualitative responses from parents in the top 25% for "ambition" control factor 5 (total 40 
parents) 
Text coding Number of parents "/. Total parents 
(100%) 
parent-pupil support 17 43% 40 
pupil-parent independence 15 38% 40 
parent participation 11 28% 40 
parent-teacher distance 7 18% 40 
parent-teacher communication 6 15% 40 
parent-teacher admiration 6 15% 40 
perceived teacher efficacy 5 13% 40 
pupil-teacher accord 5 13% 40 
parent-teacher trust 4 10% 40 
parent-teacher conflict 4 10"/0 40 
teacher control 4 10"/o 40 
parent-pupil conflict 3 8% 40 
parent-pupil responsiveness 3 8% 40 
Resources - money 3 8% 40 
pupil commitment 3 8% 40 
pupil motivation 3 8% 40 
reluctant practiser (pupil) 3 8% 40 
parent satisfaction 2 5% 40 
Resources - time 2 S% 40 
parent-teacher friendship 2 5% 40 
parent-teacher expectations 2 5% 40 
enjoyment of music 2 5% 40 
parent pride 2 3% 40 
teacher responsiveness 2 5% 40 
lifelong interest 1 3% 40 
child's pleasure 1 3% 40 
child fulfill personal potential 1 3% 40 
child achieve high standards 1 3% 40 
parent low self-efficacy 1 3% 40 
parent high self-efficacy 1 3% 40 
peer support 1 3% 40 
loss of interest (pupil) 1 3% 40 
personal change 1 3% 40 
teacher commitment 1 3% 40 
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Appendix 9: Parent survey: NVivo coding report according to 
responsiveness factors 
Table 9.1: NVivo coding report for parent survey open questions, according to parents In top 25% for 
responsiveness factor one - approachability 
Text coding Number of parents % Total parents (100%) 
parent-teacher admiration 11 34.4% 32 
pupil-teacher accord 10 31.3% 32 
pupil-parent independence 8 25.0% 32 
parent-pupil support 7 21.9% 32 
teacher responsiveness 5 15.6% 32 
reluctant practiser (pupil) 5 15.6% 32 
perceived teacher efficacy 4 12.5% 32 
child's pleasure 4 12.5% 32 
parent-pupil conflict 4 12.5% 32 
parent participation 4 12.5% 32 
parent-teacher friendship 4 12.5% 32 
Resources - money 3 9.4% 32 
parent-teacher trust 3 9.4% 32 
parent low self-efficacy 3 9.4% 32 
parent-pupil compromise 2 6.3% 32 
Resources - time 2 6.3% 32 
parent high self-efficacy 2 6.3% 32 
parent-teacher communication 2 6.3% 32 
discipline 2 6.3% 32 
parent-pupil expectations 2 6.3% 32 
teacher control 2 6.3% 32 
parent-teacher conflict 2 6.3% 32 
lifelong interest 1 3.1% 32 
parent satisfaction 1 3.1% 32 
child fulfil personal potential 1 3.1% 32 
child achieve high standards 1 3.1% 32 
Material rewards 1 3.1% 32 
parent-pupil discipline 1 3.1% 32 
parent-pupil responsiveness 1 3.1% 32 
parent-teacher expectations 1 3.1% 32 
pupil-teacher conflict 1 3.1% 32 
pupil commitment 1 3.1% 32 
loss of interest (pupil) 1 3.1% 32 
parent pride 1 3.1% 32 
teacher goals 1 3.1% 32 
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Table 9.2: NVivo coding report for parent survey open questions, according to responsiveness 
factor 
two - intolerance 
Text coding Number of parents % Total parents 
(100%) 
parent-pupil support 9 31.0% 
29 
parent-teacher distance 8 27.6% 
29 
pupil-parent independence 8 27.5% 
29 
parent low self-efficacy 6 20.6% 
29 
teacher control 5 17.2% 
29 
reluctant practiser (pupil) 5 17.2% 
29 
parent participation 5 17.2% 
29 
loss of interest (pupil) 4 13.8% 
29 
parent-teacher conflict 4 13.7% 
29 
pupil motivation 3 10.3% 
29 
parent-teacher admiration 3 10.3% 
29 
parent-pupil conflict 3 10.3% 
29 
perceived teacher efficacy 3 10.3% 
29 
child's pleasure 3 10.3% 
29 
parent satisfaction 2 6.9% 
29 
child fulfil personal potential 2 6.9% 
29 
Resources - time 2 
6.9% 29 
parent-pupil responsiveness 2 6.9% 
29 
parent-teacher communication 2 6.9% 
29 
pupil-teacher accord 2 6.9% 
29 
pupil-teacher conflict 2 6.9% 
29 
lifelong interest 1 3.4% 29 
Resources - money 1 
3.4% 29 
parent high self-efficacy 1 3.4% 
29 
parent-pupil control 1 3.4% 29 
parent-teacher friendship 1 3.4% 29 
parent-teacher trust 1 3.4% 29 
parent-teacher expectations 1 3.4% 29 
pupil commitment 1 3.4% 29 
parent pride 1 3.4% 29 
personal change 1 3.4% 29 
enjoyment of music 1 3.4% 29 
teacher commitment 1 3.4% 29 
teacher responsiveness 1 3.4% 29 
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Table 9.3: NVivo coding report for parent survey open questions, according to responsiveness factor 
three - reciprocity 
Teat coding Number of parents % Total parents (100%) 
pupil-parent independence 14 41.2% 34 
parent-pupil support 12 35.3% 34 
parent-teacher admiration 9 26.5% 34 
parent-teacher communication 7 20.6% 34 
parent participation 6 17.6% 34 
teacher responsiveness 6 17.6% 34 
teacher control 5 14.7% 34 
reluctant practiser (pupil) 5 14.7% 34 
parent-teacher conflict 5 14.7% 34 
pupil-teacher accord 4 11.8% 34 
parent-pupil responsiveness 4 11.8% 34 
parent satisfaction 4 11.8% 34 
parent-teacher distance 3 8.8% 
34 
parent low self-efficacy 3 8.80 34 
parent-pupil conflict 3 8.8% 34 
parent pride 3 8.8% 34 
Resources - time 3 8.8% 
34 
Resources - money 3 8.8% 
34 
parent-teacher friendship 3 8.8% 34 
child's pleasure 3 8.8% 34 
enjoyment of music 2 5.9% 34 
perceived teacher efficacy 2 5.9"/0 34 
pupil motivation 2 5.9"/0 34 
7 
pupil-teacher conflict 2 5.9% 
T4 
, 
child fulfil personal potential 2 5.9% 34 
discipline 1 2.9% 34 
child achieve high standards 1 2.9% 34 
parent high self-efficacy I 2.9% 34 
Nvivo parent-pupil 1 2.9% 34 
parent-pupil control 1 2.9% 34 
parent-pupil compromise 1 2.9% 34 
parent-pupil discipline 1 2.9% 34 
parent-teacher expectations 1 2.9"/0 34 
loss of interest (pupil) 1 2.9"/0 34 
personal change 1 2.9% 34 
teacher commitment 1 2.9% 34 
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Table 9.4: NVivo coding report for parent survey open questions, according to responsiveness factor 
four - acquiescence 
Teat coding Number of parents % Total parents (100%) 
parent-pupil support 16 41.0% 39 
pupil-parent independence 15 38.4% 39 
parent participation 13 33.3% 39 
parent-teacher admiration 10 25.6% 39 
pupil-teacher accord 8 20.5% 39 
parent-teacher communication 8 20.5% 39 
reluctant practiser (pupil) 7 17.9% 39 
pupil motivation 5 12.8% 39 
child's pleasure 5 12.8% 39 
Resources - time 5 12.8% 39 
perceived teacher efficacy 5 12.8% 39 
teacher control 5 12.8% 39 
teacher responsiveness 4 10.3% 39 
enjoyment of music 4 10.3% 39 
parent pride 4 10.3% 39 
parent-teacher distance 4 10.3% 39 
pupil commitment 3 7.7% 39 
parent-pupil control 2 5.1% 39 
Resources - money 2 5.1% 39 
child fulf it personal potential 2 5.1% 39 
lifelong interest 2 5.1% 39 
parent satisfaction 2 5.1% 39 
parent high self-efficacy 2 5.1% 39 
parent-pupil conflict 2 5.1% 39 
parent-pupil discipline 2 5.1% 39 
parent-teacher conflict 2 5.1% 39 
pupil-teacher conflict 2 5.1% 39 
pupil love of music 2 5.1% 39 
discipline 1 2.6% 39 
child achieve high standards 1 2.6% 39 
parent low self-efficacy 1 2.6% 39 
Material rewards 1 2.6% 39 
parent-pupil responsiveness 1 2.6% 39 
parent-teacher trust 1 2.6% 39 
parent-teacher expectations 1 2.6% 39 
loss of interest (pupil) 1 2.6% 39 
personal change 1 2.6% 39 
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Appendix 10: NVivo coding reports for parents with the highest personal 
satisfaction and self-efficacy 
Table 10.1: NVivo coding report for parent survey open questions, limited to parents In top 25% for 
personal satisfaction 
Text coding Number of parents % Total parents 
(100%) 
parent-teacher admiration 13 41.9% 31 
pupil-parent independence 11 33.5% 31 
parent-pupil support 9 29.0% 31 
pupil-teacher accord 5 16.1% 
31 
parent-teacher communication 5 16.1% 
31 
parent participation 5 16.1% 
31 
perceived teacher efficacy 5 16.1% 31 
teacher responsiveness 5 16.1% 31 
reluctant practiser (pupil) 5 16.1% 31 
parent-pupil conflict 4 12.9% 31 
child's pleasure 4 12.9% 
31 
parent low self-efficacy 3 9.7% 
31 
teacher control 3 9.7% 31 
lifelong interest 2 6.5% 31 
parent satisfaction 2 6.5% 31 
Resources - time 2 
6.5% 31 
parent high self-efficacy 2 6.5% 31 
parent-pupil discipline 2 6.5% 
31 
parent-pupil responsiveness 2 6.5% 31 
parent-teacher friendship 2 6.5% 31 
loss of interest (pupil) 2 6.5% 31 
parent pride 2 6.5% 31 
parent-pupil control 1 3.2% 31 
parent-teacher trust 1 3.2% 31 
parent-teacher distance 1 3.2% 31 
parent-teacher expectations 1 3.2% 31 
pupil-teacher conflict 1 3.2% 31 
pupil commitment 1 3.2% 31 
pupil motivation 1 3.2% 31 
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Table 10.2: NVivo coding report for parent survey open questions, limited to parents in top 25% for 
self-efficacy 
Text coding Number of parents "/. Total parents (100%) 
parent-pupil support 20 38.4% 52 
parent participation 16 30,7% 52 
pupil-parent independence 16 30.7% 52 
parent-teacher admiration 12 23.1% 52 
parent-teacher communication 12 23.1% 52 
parent-teacher trust 10 19.2% 52 
pupil-teacher accord 7 13.5% 52 
reluctant practiser (pupil) 7 13.5% 52 
perceived teacher efficacy 6 11.5% 52 
parent-teacher distance 6 11.5% 52 
parent-pupil conflict 5 9.6% 52 
parent-pupil responsiveness 5 9.6% 52 
teacher responsiveness 5 9.6% 52 
parent-teacher conflict 5 9.6% 52 
parent-teacher friendship 5 9.6% 52 
parent low self-efficacy 4 7.7% 52 
parent high self-efficacy 4 7.7% 52 
pupil commitment 3 5.8% 52 
pupil motivation 3 5.8% 52 
pupil-teacher conflict 3 5.8% 52 
Resources - time 3 5.8% 52 
parent pride 3 5.8% 52 
child's pleasure 3 5.8% 52 
Material rewards 2 3.8% 52 
loss of interest (pupil) 2 3.8% 52 
teacher control 2 3.8% 52 
lifelong interest 1 1.9% 52 
parent satisfaction 1 1.9% 52 
child fulfil personal potential 1 1.9% 52 
Resources - money 1 1.9% 52 
Nvivo parent-pupil 1 1.9% 52 
parent-pupil control 1 1.9% 52 
parent-pupil compromise 1 1.9% 52 
parent-pupil discipline 1 1.9% 52 
teacher commitment 1 1.9% 52 
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Appendix 11: Pupil Pictures coding scheme 
Table 10.1 
Picture type Holistic 
Task action 
Task symbol 
Pupil expression Pupil not resent 
Back view 
Smiling 
Frowning 
No expression 
More than one expression 
Teacher expression Teacher not present 
Back view 
Smiling 
Frowning 
No expression 
More than one expression 
Mother expression Mother not present 
Back view 
Smiling 
Frowning 
No expression 
More than one expression 
Father expression Father not present 
Back view 
Smiling 
_Frowning 
No expression 
More than one expression 
Parent action Parent not present 
Parent outside room 
Observing 
Participating 
Music stand one 
Music stand not prominent 
Music stand prominent 
Piano None 
Teacher playing 
Included but nobody playing 
Pupil's violin None 
Played 
Not played 
Teacher's violin None 
Played 
Not played 
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Musical notation None 
included in picture 
Most prominent figure in picture Not a licable 
All equal 
Pupil 
Teacher 
Parent 
Music stand 
Violin 
Musical notation 
Piano 
Clock 
Pet included No 
Yes 
Clock included No 
Yes 
Text added No 
Yes 
Text: details 
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Appendix 12: Pupil pictures coding reports 
Table 11.1: Picture type 
Picture type Frequency Percent 
holistic 10 4.5 
task action 
169 76.8 
task symbol 
41 18.6 
Total 
220 100 
Table 11.2: Pupil expressions 
Pupil expression Frequency Percent 
Pupil not present 26 11.8 
Back view 29 13.2 
miling 127 57.7 
Frown 5 2.3 
No expression 31 14.1 
More than one expression 2 .9 
Total 220 100 
Table 113: Teacher expressions 
Teacher expression Frequency Percent 
Teacher not present 44 20 
Back view 17 7.7 
Smiling 118 53.6 
Not smiling 12 5.5 
No expression 29 13.2 
Total 220 100 
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Table 11.4: mother in the picture 
Mother Frequency Percent 
other not present 187 85 
Back view 3 1.4 
Smiling 25 11.4 
No expression 5 2.3 
otal 220 100 
Table 11.5: father or grandfather in the picture 
Father Frequency Percent 
ather not in picture 215 97.7 
Smiling 4 1.8 
No expression 1 .5 
otal 220 100 
Table 11.6: Action depicted in pupil pictures of violin lessons 
ction Piano Pupil violin Teacher violin 
one 121 18 165 
55% 8.2% 75% 
Played 51 141 21 
23.2% 64.1% 9.5% 
Not played 48 61 34 
21.8% 27.7% 15.5% 
Total 220 220 220 
100.0% 100.00/0 100.0% 
Table 11.7: Music stand in the picture 
Music stand Frequency Percent 
none 78 35.5 
music stand not prominent 
75 34.1 
music stand prominent 
67 30.4 
Total 
220 100 
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Table 11.8: Piano in the picture 
Piano Frequency Percent 
None 121 55.0 
teacher playing 
51 23.2 
nobody playing 
48 21.8 
Total 
220 100.0 
Table 11.9: Pupil's violin 
Pupil's violin Frequency Percent 
None 18 8.2 
playing 
141 64.1 
not playing 
61 27.7 
Total 
220 100.0 
Table 11.10: Teacher's violin 
Teacher's violin Frequency Percent 
None 165 75.0 
playing 
21 9.5 
not playing 
34 15.5 
Total 
220 100.0 
Table 11.11: Musical notation in the picture 
Musical notation Frequency Percent 
None 77 35.0 
yes 
143 65.0 
Total 
220 100.0 
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Table 11.12: Most prominent figure 
most prominent figure Frequency 1'ertent 
not applicable 1 .5 
59 26.8 
all equal 
67 30.5 
pupil 
42 19.1 
teacher 
2 
parent 
10 4.5 
music stand 
19 8.6 
violin 
7 3.2 
musical notation 
12 5.5 
piano 
1 .5 
clock 
220 100 
Total 
Table 11.13: Pet included in the picture 
Pet Frequency Percent 
No 210 95.5 
yes 
10 4.5 
Total 
220 100.0 
Table 11.14: Clock included in the picture 
Clock Frequency Percent 
None 210 95.5 
yes 
10 4.5 
Total 
220 100.0 
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Table 11.15: Text added to picture 
Text 
abstact doodles 
Bored 
I and2and3and4 
piano label: STENTOR since 1939 finest piano 
a violin lesson 
ahxjkqlm (teacher); ????? (pupil) 
bark bark bark 
cakes biscuits milk tea. me laughing 
clap clap!! 
CLAP CLAP 
don't worry if you don't get it first time. 
drive to teachers house, play music, scales, teacher happy 
happy 
I'm glad you're enjoying yourself. Are you OK? (teacher) 
I am cool 
feel 
I want to be like that (like teacher). Having a chat Smiley 
Need sleep, NO school 
now play bflat minor. I don't like that one! 
now play your scales 
I'm awful (pupil); very nice (teacher) 
must take notes and be quiet (parent) 
peace harmony 
sevcik-sad Irish folk songs-happy 
squeak squeak 
why don't you come on sunday (teacher); that would be great (pupil) 
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talent solo classic slow counting piece play better music 
tap tap tap 
teacher directing 
thinking of going home for tea 
tip-toe 
very good, lovely sound 
violin 
watch out for c sharp, apart from that well done 
well done 
WELL DONE 
well done! 
well done. I understand it now 
you haven't practised very much this week (teacher); I'll try to next week more (pupil) 
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Appendix 13: Separation of clusters 
Table 11.1: Analysis of Variance - Relative importance of variables differentiating clusters 
Cluster Error F Sig. 
Mean Square df Mean Square df 
Perceived teacher 
leadership 396 29 5 . 560 
323 52.453 . 0001 (parent control factor 1) . 
Pupil-teacher accord 
(pupil responsiveness 23.900 5 1.622 303 38.419 . 0001 
factor 1) 
Pupil-parent autonomy 
(pupil control factor 3) 23.432 5 . 642 
313 36.518 . 0001 
Receptive to parental 
support 20.798 5 . 673 
303 30.889 . 0001 (pupil responsiveness 
factor 2) 
Intimidation 
(parent responsiveness 19.851 5 . 700 
314 28.366 . 0001 factor 2) 
Parent Isolation 
(parent control factor 3) 19.980 5 . 706 323 28.292 . 
0001 
Pupil-teacher influence 
(pupil control factor 2) 18.150 5 . 726 313 24.999 . 
0001 
Approachability 
(parent responsiveness 16 215 5 758 314 21.399 . 0001 factor 1) . . 
Parent preponderance 
(parent control factor 5) 13.847 5 . 801 323 17.284 . 
0001 
Pupil-teacher reticence 
(pupil responsiveness 12.057 5 . 818 
303 14.748 . 0001 factor 3) 
Communication 
(parent control factor 2) 11.760 5 . 833 
323 14.110 . 0001 
Parental ambition 
(parent control factor 4) 11.624 5 . 836 
323 13.912 . 0001 
Pupil-teacher deference 
(pupil control factor 1) 11.317 5 . 835 313 
13.551 . 0001 
Impatience 
(teacher control factor 3) 10.391 5 . 795 
110 13.071 . 0001 
Commitment 
(teacher control factor 2) 7.218 5 . 646 
110 11.173 . 0001 
Acquiescence 
(parent responsiveness 301 9 5 868 314 10.717 . 0001 factor 3) . 
Receptiveness to new 
Ideas (teacher 961 5 5 . 596 
111 9.995 . 
0001 
responsiveness factor 2) . 
Confidence 
(teacher control factor 4) 6.614 5 . 677 
110 9.771 . 0001 
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Reciprocity 
(parent Responsiveness 757 7 5 . 892 
314 8.693 . 0001 factor 3) . 
Sensitivity to pupils 
(teacher responsiveness 3849 5 . 769 
111 5.003 . 0001 factor 1) 
Communication skills 
(teacher responsiveness 033 3 5 . 626 
111 4.843 . 0001 factor 4) . 
Leadership 
(teacher control factor 1) 3.255 5 . 694 
110 4.689 . 001 
Interest In views of others 
(teacher responsiveness 1 106 5 . 794 
111 1.393 . 
232 
factor 3) . 
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Appendix 14: Validation of the cluster solution 
Table 13.1 shows the importance of each discriminating variable. The smaller the Wilks's 
lambda the more important the discriminating variable is. Wilks's lambda is significant 
(p<. 05) for all of the variables except the final three. 
Table 14.1: The importance of each discriminating variable (tests of equality of means) 
wilks' Lambda F do df2 Sig. 
pupil-parent autonomy 
. 524 14.709 5 81 . 0001 
pupil-teacher accord 
. 553 13.092 5 81 . 0001 
teacher impatience 
S73 12.088 5 81 . 0001 
perceived teacher leadership 
. 611 10.312 5 81 . 0001 
receptive to parental support 
. 661 8.295 5 81 . 0001 
teacher commitment 
. 668 8.062 5 81 . 0001 
teacher confidence 
. 678 7.695 5 81 . 0001 
pupil-teacher influence 
. 691 
7.231 5 81 . 0001 
teacher receptiveness to new ideas 
. 714 
6.493 5 81 . 0001 
parent acquiescence 
, 721 , 
6.253 5 81 . 0001 
pupil-teacher reticence 
. 733 
5.903 5 81 . 0001 
parent intimidation 
. 751 
5386 5 81 . 0001 
parent approachability 
. 754 
5.293 5 81 . 0001 
parental ambition 
. 789 
4341 5 81 . 002 
parent preponderance 
. 789 
4.344 5 81 "001 
teacher sensitivity to pupils 
. 806 
3.894 5 81 . 003 
teacher leadership 
. 835 
3.197 S 81 . 
011 
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parent isolation 
. 839 
3.106 5 81 . 013 
parent communication 
. 840 3.093 
S 81 . 013 
pupil-teacher deference 
. 845 
2.965 5 81 . 017 
teacher interest in views of others 
. 893 
1.935 5 81 . 097 
teacher communication skills 
. 897 
1.860 5 81 . 110 
parent -pupil reciprocity 
. 899 
1.829 5 81 . 116 
Wilks's Lambda (Table 13.2) for the five functions combined was significant (p<. Ol) and 
remained significant with the progressive removal of each function, indicating that there 
were differences amongst the six clusters, at a significance level greater than chance. 
Table 13.2: Wilks' Lambda for the five functions 
Test of Functions Wilks' Lambda Chi-square df Sig. 
I through 5 
. 021 300.656 50 . 0001 2 through 5 
. 068 210.054 36 . 0001 3 through 5 
. 193 128.497 24 . 0001 
4 through 5 
. 414 68.830 14 . 0001 
5 
. 794 18.030 6 . 006 
Eigenvalues (Table 13.3) represent how much of the variance in the solution is accounted 
for by each one of the functions. Thus the first function accounts for 35% of variance, 
function two accounts for a further 29%, and so on. 
Table 13.3: Eigenvalues representing variance in the solution account for by the functions 
Function Ei envalue % of Variance Cumulative % Canonical Correlation 
1 2.195(a) 34.5 34.5 . 829 
2 1.845(a) 29.0 63.5 . 805 
3 1.149(a) 18.0 81.5 . 731 
4 
. 918(a) 14.4 95.9 . 
692 
5 
. 260(a) 4.1 100 . 
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a First 3 canonical discriminant functions were used in the analysis. 
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A structure matrix (Table 13.4) illustrates which variables were related to which function, 
and provides information about each one of the discriminating functions. 
Table 13.4: Correlations between each discriminating variable and the functions (structure matrix) 
Function 
1 2 3 4 5 
receptive to parental support ., 334(*) . 003 . 
215 -. 063 -. 113 
parent isolation -. 205(*) -. 035 . 030 . 
094 . 171 
pupil-teacher deference -, 189(') . 052 -. 
029 . 151 . 125 
perceived teacher leadership 
. 
040 . 381(*) . 
190 -. 256 . 
302 
pupil-teacher reticence ., 002 -. 335(*) -. 159 . 023 -. 080 
teacher commitment -. 127 . 324(") -. 272 -. 019 . 011 
parent: acquiescence 
-. 176 . 287(*) . 
101 . 099 . 
131 
parental ambition -. 158 . 221(') . 002 . 099 -. 
202 
teacher interest in views of others 
. 
022 -. 168(') . 
054 
. 
125 . 
128 
Parent-pupil reciprocity 
-. 122 . 136(') -. 015 -. 059 . 
064 
pupil-parent autonomy 
. 335 -. 226 -393(*) . 140 . 168 
parent - teacher approachability 
. 022 . 053 . 
363(') -. 110 -. 216 
parent communication 
. 035 . 
024 . 273(') . 050 -. 
205 
teacher leadership 
-. 051 . 053 . 
253(') . 134 . 188 
pupil-teacher accord 
. 290 . 074 . 
127 -. 561(*) . 137 
teacher confidence 149 . 009 . 
154 . 357(') -. 177 
teacher receptiveness to new ideas 
. 190 -. 
032 . 217 . 349(') -. 
017 
parent preponderance 
., 009 . 198 -. 
150 . 248(') . 199 
parent intimidation 
-. 190 -. 189 -. 069 . 235(') . 
147 
teacher sensitivity to pupils 
. 176 . 
141 . 022 . 221(') -. 
072 
pupil-teacher influence 
. 099 
113 . 184 -. 245 . 428(*) 
teacher impatience 
-. 244 -. 366 -. 029 -. 202 374( 
teacher communication skills 
. 127 . 
009 -. 028 -. 088 -. 247(') 
* Largest absolute correlation between each variable and any discriminant function 
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